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ABSTRACT 

This trans disciplinary study investigates the potential for safely and 

sustainably managing human excreta by utilizing this by-product as a 

fertilizer via alternating batch composting toilets of a specific design. An 

historical analysis traces the traditional use of human excreta in cultivation, 

and examines the reasons for the demise of this ancient excreta 

management strategy in some countries. The study further explores the 

potential of Agricultural Sanitation providing a modem sustainable 

method for managing human excreta re-use in traditional settings through 

field research conducted in Vietnam and Northern Pakistan. 

A composting toilet trial conducted on the Central Pacific island of 

Kiritimati in Kiribati served to test this method of managing human excreta 

in a challenging cultural and geographic environment where a population 

has a high incidence of faecally transmitted enteric diseases. 

To establish the safety of the composting toilet end-product, fresh faecal 

samples from composting toilet households on Kiritimati were tested to 

identify any pathogens being introduced into the toilets. Compost samples 

from the composting toilets were subsequently tested to assess the survival 

of any pathogenic organisms through laboratory analyses and the incubation 

of parasite ova that were removed from the compost. Compost samples 

from a large publicly used batch composting toilet in the World Heritage 

Area of Tasmania, Australia, and a domestic batch composting toilet on the 

North Coast of NSW, Australia were also analysed for pathogen content. 

The fertilizer capabilities of the composting toilet end-product was assessed 

by testing compost samples from the Kiritimati and Australian composting 

toilets. Total elemental analysis and nutrient availability tests were 

conducted on the samples. A pot trial was also conducted on Kiritimati and 

a glasshouse pot trial was performed at the University of Tasmania to 

observe and record the response of plants amended with the toilet compost. 

An analysis was undertaken of the socio-cultural problems encou,ntered 

when introducing new or improved Agricultural Sanitation systems into 

various communities. The implementation policies of Agricultural 
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Sanitation system projects are reviewed and examined in Kiritimati, 

Tonga, EI Salvador, Guatemala, Pakistan and Vietnam to determine the 

main features constraining and enabling implementation in various socio

cultural situations. 

It was found that the technical and biological issues related to Agricultural 

Sanitation utilizing alternating batch composting toilets are not the most 

significant factors preventing the adoption of this method of excreta 

management. Evidence from the historical investigation and the review of 

contemporary use of human excreta in cultivation suggests human excreta 

is a valuable resource in those cultures. The results from observations and 

analyses of compost samples from the batch composting toilets revealed that 

human excreta compost was aesthetically acceptable, useful, and potentially 

safe. The major constraint to the sustainable introduction of this excreta 

management strategy appeared to be resistance to the required changes in 

behaviour. Therefore attention to complex socio-cultural factors is the 

principle requirement for successful technology transfer. 
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CHAPTER ONE 

THE CHALLENGE OF SUSTAINABLE EXCRETA MANAGEMENT 

Defecating and urinating are universal, elementary functions that are viewed 

from a myriad of personal and cultural perspectives. The constant global 

production of human excrement constitutes a challenge for human 

ingenuity. This thesis focuses on that challenge. Some societies have sought 

to deal with the by-product of human nutrition by using water transport to 

remove it as quickly as possible from its place of origin and treating and 

disposing of it far from its source. While this system has practical benefits 

particularly in high rise urban areas, dangers to environmental and human 

health can arise from transported sewage effluent polluting oceans, rivers 

and groundwater (Beder 1989b; Crennan 1995: 1-4; Myers et al. 1995: 1). 

Pollution can include eutrophication of waterways from elevated levels of 

nutrients as oxidized nitrogen and inorganic phosphorus, biochemical 

oxygen demand (BOD) from organic matter, pathogenic contamination and 

heavy metal and chemical pollution. These dangers have been discussed 

more openly in recent years and there has been some institutional 

. movement towards addressing the problem of the more obvious 

contamination. However, there is very little recognition by agencies of the 

poor correlation between traditional indicators for testing receiving waters 

for pathogenic virus and protozoan presence in particular, and little research 

into possible infections emanating from sewage effluent in receiving waters!. 

Many current excreta management practices utilize expensive and 

increasingly scarce potable water supplies for removing and transporting 

human excreta from source to treatment facility or disposal point. For 

example, approximately 26% of total indoor household water consumption 

in Sydney Australia is used for toilet flushing. The average weekly water 

! Chapter 3.2.2 discusses this issue in more detail. It is instructive to note for example that research has 
shown that enteric bacteria and viruses can be spread throuclt the air and around toilet rooms in 
aerosol droplets produced by flush toilets (Feachem 1983: 2[8, 272, 293) and symptoms of viral type 
infections (for example, fever, chills, headache, diarrhoea, tiredness, respiratory problems) were 
revealed in workers exposed to aerosol spray from sewage sludge and wastewater treatment systems 
(LiIjencrants 1996: 16). lhis indicates the mobility and t1ie same potential from pathogenic organism 

�' 
presence in effluent beingSJ'read in receiving waters. This is particularly significant In the developing 
world where up until 1992, 95% of all sewage effluent was not treated before discharging into 

,. receiving waters (Winblad 1996b: 4). Studies have also indicated that there are illnesses associated 
t with swmuning in water that has received sewage effluent treated to existing standards (Cabelli et al.'t� . 1982: 606). 
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consumption for a three person Sydney household in 1998 was 3 500 litres. 

Flush toilets consumed 925litres on average per week (White et al. 1998). 

This water is fully treated for potable use. According to White (1994: 15) 

flush toilets in Sydney account for 20 % of total household use (including 

outdoor use). Based on that percentage as a proportion of the total 

household water consumption of 1 826 gigalitres for the year 1996-97 in 

Australia (McLennan 2000: 9), 366 gigalitres per year is used for toilet 

flushing, or a mean of 60 kilolitres per household per year. This does not 

include the extra water used for sewage distribution.or wastewater 

treatment. Of the 208.8 megalitre average daily water consumption in the 

city of Newcastle Australia in 1998-1999, 130 megalitres were used 

specifically for sewage distribution (total flow of black and greywater in the 

sewers) and wastewater treatment (Hunter Water Corporation 2000). 

Excreta management systems that minimize or eliminate the use of water 

provide a demand management measure which reduces water consumption, 

wastewater treatment and discharge, and nutrient accumulation in receiving 

water. 

There is also substantial capital investment and operating costs associated 

with current centralized waterborne sewerage operation and infrastructure. 

For example, the Australian water industry sewerage main assets in 1989-90 

was estimated to be worth nearly A$30 billion (Kearney and Daly 1993: 126). 

These estimates exclude pumping stations and dams. Centralized 

• waterborne systems require a considerable amount of energy to operate2•

Howe and White (1999: 360) argue that by reducing water use 'the operating

and capital cost of providing water and sewerage services' can also be

reduced. These savings include the extra capital cost of increasing water

supply storage, reticulation, treatment, and effluent transfer main installation

necessary to support waterborne excreta management. Savings also include

the extra operating cost of treating and transporting water and pumping

sewage and effluent.

Centralized waterborne excreta management systems have also changed 

carbon and nutrient flows. A considerable amount of the carbon and 

nutrient (particularly nitrogen and phosphorus) contained in human excreta 

2 For example the sewerage system in Newcastle consumes 30 632 577 kilowatts per annum of coal fired 
power to transport and treat human excrement as well as greywater and other substances introduced 
mto the system (Pers. comm. Jacobson August, 2(00). From tlie figures of Howe and White (1999) it is 
estimated that the marginal cost of supp)ling water for the transport and treatment of sew'lge in 
Australia is A$120 million. In this case the marginal cost is the extra cost incurred directly by each 
megalitre of water used for sewage services or saved if a megalitre is reduced- the calculation only 
refers to the volume of water supplied and discharged (hydraulic load). The marginal cost would 
Increase substantially (perhaps'" times) if the cost of nutrients, BOD and suspended solids in the sewage : were taken into account. 
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is removed from normal cycling processes and is exported from its source. 

Much of the carbon and nutrient removed from the soil in food crops 

consumed by humans is lost to the soil carbon and nutrient pools and is 

introduced into coastal and river aquatic systems in partially or untreated 

sewage (Sandstrom 1993: 438; Strong and Arrhenius 1993: 414; Gunther 1992: 

267-277; Moore and Braswell 1994: 5). Nutrient lost in this way has to be 

replaced with manufactured fertilizer produced using energy intensive 

processes. Manufacturing one kilogram of nitrogen fertilizer, for example, 

consumes 14 kilowatt hours of energy, or the equivalent of approximately 

l.5litres of the oil used to produce that energy. The energy consumed in 

producing nitrogen fertilizer for agriculture in Sweden is more than the 

energy used to fuel Swedish tractors (Stensund Ecological Centre nd: 6). 

Jenssen (1999: 6) argues that fertilizer produced in a composting toilet 

(provided the compost retains 50% of its nitrogen) could be transported 6 00 

kilometres on the energy saved compared to that used to produce and 

transport an equivalent amount of mineral fertilizer. 

Alternatively, other communities continue to return excreta and the 

nutrients therein to the soil with serious implications for the health of the 

human population. In a global context nearly half the population of the 

planet live without any excreta management facility3, potentially 

endangering the health of those communities and contributing to the poor 

health and death of millions of people every year from faecally transmitted 

diseases4• Finding a way of treating excreta to render it harmless to humans, 

ecosystems, and biota without consuming non-renewable energy or wasting 

carbon and nutrients could ameliorate human health problems and reverse 

the trend towards unsustainable excreta management practices. Stenstrom 

(1997: 25) argues that: 

Human faecal products have been looked upon as a 'deposition 
problem'. Most of us have a perception of faecal material as 
repulsive and not to be touched. The obvious solution is that if 
faecal material is not considered a waste product but merely an 
economic and agricultural resource, can be shown to be safe in 
relation to disease transmission and does not look like faecal 
material, it may be accepted in most culb.tres, thereby reducing 

3 It is estimated that currently between 2.5 and 3 billion people have no means of safely managing their 
excreta Oeppsson et aI. 1999: 2; Bellamy and Desai 1998: 1;Wamer 1996: 2) and that if excreta 
management is implemented at the current rate over 5.5 billion people will lack any excreta management 
facility by 2035 (Niemczynowicz 1997a: 9). 
4 Over 3 million children die annually from diarrhoeal diseases (UNICEF 1992: 20; Niemezynowicz 

1 1997a: 9). It is estimated that over 10 million people die annually from diseases that are caused by poor 
n sanitation, such as typhOid and cholera (Hellstrom et aI. 1999: 4). WHO (1995) estimates that almost 

J t ortebillion people are infected by various parasites resulting from inadequate excreta management and t poor hygiene practices. 
�� 
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the risk of accidental contact by uncontrolled spread in the 
environment. 

This doctoral study investigates the potential for producing such a product 

from human excreta in alternating batch composting toilets. The thesis 

focuses on Agricultural Sanitation which is one of a suite of on-site excreta 

management techniques. The fundamental principle of Agricultural 

Sanitation is to conserve the plant nutrients in human excreta by returning 

all human excrement to the soil while maintaining a !Ugh standard of human 

and environmental health with techniques designed to destroy pathogens 

that may be present when handling and utilizing the end-product. It is a 

simple proposition to eliminate a 'waste' product by creating a resource 

from human excreta. This is part of a new paradigm for sanitation. There 

are a variety of commercial and homemade continuous and batch 

composting toilet systems available. While the focus of investigation in this 

thesis is on an Agricultural Sanitation system that uses alternating batch 

composting toilets as the main means of treating and processing human 

excreta into a safe plant food, the study specifically evaluates a system 

utilizing the alternating batch designs described in section 1.1.1. 

There are also a variety of innovative on-site waterborne systems that have 

been developed including AWTS5, Hybrid system6, waste stabilization 

ponds, constructed wetlands, flow forms, aquaculture, dyke pond systems, 

and solar disinfection. Over the years there has also been extensive research 

and practical projects utilizing sludge and effluent from conventional 

centralized waterborne systems. These include sludge composting, sludge 

vermiculture, and irrigation with sewage effluent. In recent years micro 

filtration for the clarification and disinfection of treated sewage has also been 

developed. The author has no intention of denigrating other attempts to 

create more efficient, sustainable and environmentally sensitive excreta 

management systems. Some systems are more appropriate than others for 

particular contexts and a range of excreta management options are 

important since: 

It is abundantly clear that new systems must be designed to 
eliminate the enormous losses and uncontrolled leakages of energy 
and other resources which occur in socio-ecosystems (Fahm 1980: xxvi). 

5 Aerated wastewater treatment systems. 
6 The Hybrid Toilet System has been recently developed and ronsumes only small amounts of water 
once the tank or tankS have been initially filled. The system utilizes both anaerobic and aerobic 
dige.st!on in a 2 tank system. It is advised that the primary tank needs pumping out after 5 years 
(http://www.gough.rom.au/HybridToilet.htm> date visited: 24 August 2000. 
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However, it is argued that Agricultural Sanitation has some distinct 

advantages in many situations. The system requires no water or non

renewable resources or energy to operate. It also returns carbon and 

nutrients to the soil as a fertilizer. 

1.1 The alternating batch composting toilet 

The research for this thesis is mainly focussed on the.implications and 

benefits of using the end-product of a batch composting toilet in an 

agricultural system, and is not concerned with the toilet technology per se. 

However, since the alternating batch toilet is an integral part of the 

Agricultural Sanitation system studied, a brief description of the toilet 

designs and the composting process is warranted. Chapter Four addresses 

toilet compost and the composting process in more detail. The human 

excreta compost tested in this thesis was obtained from aerobic batch 

composting toilets based on a generic design adapted to different contexts. 

Agricultural Sanitation employing other 'dry' toilet systems and direct 

application methods are included in this study to provide an overview of 

traditional excreta use practices and implementation policies related to 

Agricultural Sanitation systems. References to other systems are mainly 

found in Chapters Two and Five. 

1.1.1 Composting toilet designs used in the research 

Batch composting toilets are passive excreta management systems that 

normally consist of two chambers. They can be adapted to virtually any 

capacity by sizing the toilet accordingly or by increasing the number of 

batches or chambers. Alternating batch toilets need to be elevated to 

accommodate the composting chambers under the toilet room floor. It is 

possible to retrofit the existing toilet room or bathroom of houses that are 

already raised (Figure 1.1)7. Normally the toilet room needs to be at least 

one metre above ground level to allow enough space to house the 

composting bin or chamber. Building the batch toilet room off the side of 

a hill is an alternative in situations where they need to be at ground level. 

Digging the toilet chambers into the ground is possible but often impractical 

since it can create drainage problems and also makes it difficult to access the 

7 The Australian domestic composting toilet from which compost samples were obtained for testing I. during the research for this thesis is a-Wheelibatch design fitted beneath the existing bathroom of an r�'� Ii: . 
urban nouse in the large rural city of lismore, NS:, 
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FIGURE l . l  Bathroom in an Australian urban house retro-fitted to accommodate a Wheelibatch 
composting toilet. 

composting chambers8. Each composting chamber contains a false floor 20-

30 centimetres from the plenum (lower) floor. The false floor is constructed 

of either wood slats or expanded galvanized metal that allows liquid to pass 

through. Organic materials such as twigs or palm fronds are placed over the 

false floor before faecal material is introduced into the chamber. This 

prevents any solid substance dropping through the false floor while allowing 

any excess moisture to drain freely. Any liquid that does not evaporate and 

drains from the pile is directed to a sealed liquid drainage trench outside the 

toilet building. Appropriate grasses and plants grown on and beside the 

trench promote evapotranspiration of the liquid. Other arrangements for 

treating the liquid are possible such as a solar evaporator9. As well as 

8 However, two alternating cage batch compcJSting toilet systems similar to the designs described in 
section 1.2 are about to be instaIled at Kata-Tjuta (the Olgas) in Central Australia in a basement applicat!on. Well designed basement applications with aaequate room for access are also functioning in 
TaSmarua. 
91here are a number of ways of collecting liquid in a container heated by solar energy. An experimental batch romposting latrine in iarawa, Kiribati, directs excess liquid through a hollow 
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allowing any moisture to drain from the pile, the false floor also assists in 

aeration. Vent pipes are installed into each chamber to allow air to circulate 

and vapour to rise. 

One composting chamber is used at a time. A carbonaceous bulking agent is 

added to the toilet chamber after each faecal deposit. The bulking agent 

provides available carbon which prevents or reduces ammonia volatilization 

and consequently eliminates any odour. The bulking agent also absorbs 

moisture and aerates the pile. Bulking agents commonly used in Australia 

include wood shavings, saw dust and rice husks. On the Pacific island of 

Kiritimati where a composting toilet trial was implemented and monitored 

as part of this doctoral reseatch, dried leaves from various local tree and 

shrub varieties were used as a bulking agent. When the first chamber is full 

the pedestal or squat plate is removed and installed over the defecating hole 

of the second chamber. The defecating hole of the first chamber is then 

sealed and allowed to compost until the chamber is required again. Before 

re-using the first chamber, the finished compost can be removed and applied 

to soil and plants as a fertilizer or transferred to a storage site for later 

agricultural use. 

Alternating batch toilets monitored as part of this research study consisted of 

three basic designs. The Wheelibatch toilet (Figure 1.2) utilizes a modified 

mobile 240 litre garbage bin. The Wheelibatch has an expanded metal false 

floor, and aeration tubes made from bisected and perforated PVC 

storm water pipe attached to three of the inside comers of the bin. A meshed 

air hole in the lower front of the bin and a ventilation pipe attached to the 

toilet pedestal allows air to circulate around and through the excreta and 

bulking agent material inside the bin. 

When the bin is full, it is detached from beneath the toilet room and wheeled 

to a nearby location where it stands until the composting process is 

completed. An empty bin is then fitted beneath the toilet room. The 

Wheelibatch toilet was one of the designs used in the Kiritimati Compost 

Toilet Trial (Figure 1.3) and is the design of the Australian domestic 

composting toilet monitored during this research project (Figure 1.1). 



.," 
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FIGURE 1.2 Modified mobile garbage bin used for Wheelibatch toilet. 

FIGURE 1 .3 Wheelibatch toilet re-c1ad with coconut sticks on Kiritimati. Fallow bins are in the left 
foreground. 

The Cage Batch design incorporates expanded metal or wire 'cages' within 

the toilet chamber beneath the toilet room structure. The Cage design 

increases the likelihood of good aeration due to the spaces created between 

the cage and the outer chamber walls. The Cage Batch was one of the 

designs used in the Kiritimati Composting Toilet Trial (Figure 1.4). 
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FIGURE 1 .4 Prefabricated Cage Batch toilet in Banana village, Kiritimati. 

A large Cage Batch toilet in the World heritage Area of Tasmania (Figure 

1.5) 10 also provided compost samples for microbial and fertilizer testing 

for this thesis. In both situations the toilets were prefabricated before being 

transported to the final location where they were assembled on-sitel ! .  

An alternating batch design was also constructed on-site during the 

Kiritimati Composting Toilet Trial using locally sourced materialsl2. 

The composting chambers of these toilets were built with cement blocks 

made on the island. The toilet rooms were framed with milled timber and 

clad in the traditional manner using coconut sticks tied with coconut twine. 

The roofs were thatched with coconut fronds (Figure 1.6). Unlike the Cage 

Batch design, the locally built toilet has a simple wooden slatted false floor. 

The chambers are built of concrete blocks with the inner wall rendered to 

contain and seal the compost pile. 

!O This toilet was installed at Pine Valley on the overland track in the World Heritage Area in
Tasmania. The toilet receives heavy use during the walking season (between 3 January and 11 April 
1995 the toilet was visited on approximately 3 666 occasions) [Pers. comm. Crennan 1995: 133). 
I I The Pine Valley toilet was designed and constructed at the Parks Wildlife and Heritage workshop at 
Lake St Oair, Tasmania and then airlifted by helicopter to the Pine Valley site before assembling. The 
Wheelibatch and Cage Batch toilets were build in Byron Bay, NSW before being shipped to Kiritimati 
from Brisbane. 
12 Except for the fibreglass pedestals which were made in Australia and shipped to Kiritimati. Other materials such as millea timber for the toilet room frame and plumbing pipes and fittings were purchased 
from the government store on lGritimati. 
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FIGURE 1 .5 1An!e Cue Batch 1Oi1et at Pine Valley in the World heritage Area of Tasmania, 
AustraIie ' (photo: L Cr-F 

FIGURE 1.6 Locally constructed Batch toilet at Tabalcea village, Kiritimati. 
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1.1.2 Composting process in the alternating batch toilet 

The relevance of organic matter decomposition and the composting process 

to Agricultural Sanitation is explored in detail in sections 4.2.1 (a) and 4.3. 

Composting is a biochemical process which hastens natural decomposition 

of organic materials under controlled conditions. Composting occurs as the 

result of the activities of consortiums of aerobic microorganisms feeding on 

carbonaceous materials and the dead bodies of other microbes thereby 

producing heat within the compost pile. The size, variety and dynamism of 

the microbial population, and the rate of organic matter decomposition 

during composting is influenced by a number of environmental factors. The 

most significant ingredients required to promote aerobic composting are 
heat,. moisture, oxygen, and nutrient (mainly in the form of available carbon 

and nitrogen) (Lynch 1993: 24-35; Poincelot 1974: 25, 26). The ratio of carbon 
to nitrogen is an important factor determining the speed of decomposition 
and the transformation of organic nutrients into mineral forms (see sections 

4.2.1(a) and 4.3). 

Since organic materials are added gradually to alternating batch composting 
toilets, the temperature within the pile rarely exceeds the mesophilic 
temperature range which is 21°C to 45°C (Del Porto and Steinfeld 2000: 20; 

Handrick 1978a: 7)13. Since thermophilic temperatures (46°C to n°e) 
destroy pathogens more effectively, this may have implications for the 

• speed at which pathogenic organisms are destroyed. However the need for 

higher temperatures must be weighed against the desirability of retaining 
nutrients at lower temperatures (see section 4.3). While there is some 
argument as to the best temperature levels (mesophilic or thermophilic) for 
optimum composting, most researchers agree that organic matter 
decomposition is greatest when temperature levels are between 38°C and 
60°C with biomass and microbial activity decreasing dramatically as 

temperatures rise above 55°C to 60°C (Namkoong and Hwang 1997: 48; 

McKinley et al. 1985: 43; Chen and Inbar 1993: 553). 

The ideal moisture content for composting within batch toilets is in the 50% 
to 60% range although adequate composting will still occur between 45% 
and 70% moisture content in most situationsl4• If the moisture content is 
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excessive, there is a danger that anaerobic conditions will prevail within the 

compost pile. Lack of oxygen reduces or eliminates aerobe activity, slows 

the rate of decomposition, and can create odours and toxic substances that 

could be detrimental to plants (Obeng and Wright 1987: 6; Shuval et al. 1981: 

16). In an excreta management context the ultimate aim of composting is to 

produce an end-product containing a stable nutrient supply that is easy to 

handle, store, or employ in cultivation without posing any potential health 

risks to compost managers or to the environment. 

1.2 Research context and process 

Just as Kropotkin defined economics as 'a science devoted to a study of the 

needs of men and of the means of satisfying them with the least possible 

waste of energy' (O'Roirdan 1981: 9), this research study germinated with 

the idea of investigating the most sustainable approach to managing the by

product of one basic h�an function, that is, egestion. The underlying 

motivation for undertaking the research study was to apply the principles of 

sustainilbility to excreta management. While the concept of sustainability 

has been in vogue for some time, Hill (1998: 493) notes the absence of a 

'logical and universally acceptable definition of sustainability' and the 

emphasis, up until now, on its economic aspects. The lack of a definitive 

interpretation has created a situation where the word can be applied to 

vague environmentally oriented notions of which nearly everyone 

approves, whilst failing to address the underlying causes of environmental 

degradation. 'Sustainable' when applied to excreta management is intended 

to indicate a system that eliminates or minimizes non-renewable energy 

consumption and water use while maximizing resource and nutrient 

conservation in the process of collecting, treating, and utilizing human 

excreta in food and fibre production 15. Sustainability in this context also 

includes the protection and maintenance of human health while contributing 

to the preservation and productivity of biological systems 'measured as 

biomass per unit area per unit time, over many decades'16 (Hamblin 1991:6). 

15 Fane et aI. (1999:1) obseIVe that 'the criteria for a sustainable sewage system is the efficient recycling 
of nutrients from sewage back to agriculture, the efficient use of physiCal resources with only limited use 
of non-renewable resources and tlle non-significant impact (no deterioration in ecological productivity 
or diversity) on the surrounding ecology. As with moves towards other sustainable or ecologically 
sensitive engineered systems, a common assertion is that sustainable sanitation will involve a 
decentralisation of sewage management'. 

�, 16 It is difficult to conceive of something that is partly sustainable or moderately sustainable. Either a 

r system is sustainable or it is not. Opinions will differ as to what constitutes a sustainable practice and 
methodolOgies to measure sustainaDility will vary. However, while modifyiIlg a current practice may 

; reduce its environmental impact and slow down its rate of destruction it Will not be sustainable, unless 
.� there is the will and the skill to create the most sustainable system possible as a first principle. Jeppsson 
t. et aI. (1999: 2) point out that the concept of sustainability has been criticized as a western notion 

devised to maIntain the western way of life. There are also the notions of anthropocentric and t;, ecocentric sustainability to consider. , � , �� 12 
.��:," . 



Sustainability is also intended to include the socio-cultural acceptance and 

long term use of an excreta management system. 

Creating sustainable systems will in many cases require significant 

behaviour changes on the part of individuals and communities. Proposals 

that promise to deliver environmentally sustainable strategies, without 

altering current behaviour related to resource and energy consumption or 

environmentally destructive practices, are either dishonest or uninformed. 

Galbraith (1958: 92) argued that: 

If we are concerned about our great appetite for materials, it is 
plausible to seek to increase the supply, to decrease waste, to make 
better use of the stocks that are available, and to develop substitutes. 
But what of the appetite itself? Surely this is the ultimate source of 
the problem. If it continues its geometric course, will it not one day 
have to be restrained? Yet in the literature of the resource problem 
this is the forbidden question. 

This is not the place to discuss the fundamental psychological and 

philosophical reasons that may underpin human craving for materials or the 

motives responsible for many of the dysfunctional relationships occurring 

between human beings, planetary ecosystems, and other species. 

Nevertheless, the way humans deal with daily biological functions such as 

excretion could be indicative of the way more impersonal activities are 

conducted. If there is a lack of motivation to attend to this essential intimate 

activity in an environmentally rational and responsible manner, or a failure 

to create a truly sustainable strategy to manage the impact of mass 

defecation,. it is difficult to imagine that sustainable systems will be created 
elsewhere. 

Traditional agricultural systems that directly utilize human excreta as a 

resource contribute to the long term viability of agriculture by harnessing 

nutrients and carbon for food production while also eliminating a disposal 

problem. However, there are often nutrient leakages and human health 

dangers associated with the collection,. storage and re-use of human excreta 

in traditional systems. While contemporary agriculture has developed 

technologically efficient methods of producing food and fibre, it has done so 

at great cost to the environment with a concomitant inefficiency in non-

>. renewable energy and resource consumption. Hence, the underlying {' t rationale for this research study was to place an excreta managem�t system 

\: within the overall framework of a sustainable agricultural system. The I \., premise is that Agricultural Sanitation systems should be judged not only on 
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their ability to safely re-cycle human excrement while improving hygiene 

standards in many communities, but also on their contribution to a 

sustainable food production system. 

While it is beyond the scope of this thesis to investigate the practice of 

sustainable agricultural in any detail, in general terms a sustainable 

agricultural system mimics more complex natural undisturbed ecosystems as 

closely as possible, while being largely self contained. Such a system 

minimizes the reliance on external non-renewable energy and resource 

inputs such as fossil fuels, mineral fertilizers, pesticides, and herbicides. It 

also maintains optimum yield and nutrient regeneration rates while 

preserving and building soil structure and fertility. Sustainable agriculture 

maintains biological diversity, and guards against soil loss and degradation, 

unbalanced water cycles and rising water tables, and is resilient I? over very 

long time scales. Agricultural Sanitation utilizing batch composting toilets is 

analysed in this light. 

The aim of this thesis therefore, is to establish whether Agricultural 

Sanitation via on-site composting of human excreta in selected batch 

composting toilets described in section 1.1.1: 

• provides a useful fertilizer; 

• is a safe method of treatment and disposal; 

• is an example of a sustainable practice; and 

• what factors contribute to successful excreta management 

technology transfers in developed and developing countries.

In the tradition of trans-disciplinary research and analysis, it is difficult to 

assess the fertilizer value of human excreta without considering all other 

aspects. This includes the treatment, disposal and human (socio-cultural) 

factors in excreta re-use in an Agricultural Sanitation system. The thesis 

investigates the use of human excreta as a fertilizer from the perspectives of 

historical and contemporary use, impact on human health, fertilizer efficacy, 

and the practical challenges associated with implementation. The research 

responds to a number of fundamental questions. 

1\ " .. 1 .
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Can traditional methods of managing human excreta as a fertilizer 
provide solutions to contemporary excreta management problems? 

Does Agricultural Sanitation via alternating batch composting toilets 
produce an end- product posing no potential health risks to 
individuals utilizing the toilets, or in the use of compost as a fertilizer? 

Does the compost produced in alternating batch composting toilets 
and applied to soils and plants have a beneficial effect? 

What approaches can be taken to facilitate the implementation of 
Agricultural Sanitation over the long term? 

To answer these questions, examples of traditional Agricultural Sanitation 
practises will be presented to illustrate historical and contemporary 
experience employing human excreta as a fertilizer. The results of trans
disciplinary field research in Australia and the Pacific into the practical 
application of Agricultural Sanitation will be provided with particular 
emphasis on pathogen analysis, fertilizer evaluation and socio-cultural and 
institutional research. 

Inter-disciplinary research is relevant to this human excreta management 
study since there are many complex factors comprising different disciplines 
involved in the theory and praxis of Agricultural Sanitation. According to 
Kramer and de Smit (1977: 7) trans-disciplinary research minimizes the risk 
of some aspects dominating the process, therefore ensuring an integrated 
approach that draws on relevant single disciplines to contribute knowledge 
and shed light on the total research problem. The trans-disciplinary, 
collaborative, process-centred research adopted for this doctoral study 
correlates with an Action Research approach since it: 

pursues simultaneous aims of action (or change) and research (or 
understanding). It does this by using a spiral process which alternates 
between action and critical reflection as it seeks to improve both 
action and understanding at each cycle. It is typically flexible, 
qualitative and participative (Dick 1996: 1). 

Action Research is a more methodical and rigorous application of the 
everyday human functions of planning, acting, observing and reflecting , Ft (Kemmis and McTaggart 1988: 10) while 'allowing researchers to participate 

l �. and learn from the process' (Dunn and McMillan 1991: 10). The overall 
t \ ' research approach of this thesis is qualitative and process-oriented by dint of r , [1 ' . 

" 
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the author's involvement in the process, and observation of, responses to, 

and evaluation of the research material. From the perspective of new 

paradigm research, reality is 'neither subject or object ... valid knowledge is a 

matter of relationship' arising from a dialectical process (Reason and Rowan 

1981: 241). Warren (1990: 134-136) describes a 'first person analysis as a 

legitimate social science methodology' because it 'gives voice to a felt 

sensitivity often lacking in abstract doctrines of traditional analysis and 

ethical discourse' and because it 'takes relationship seriously'. It also 'insists 

on the scientific importance of the personal' (Hallen 1992: 54). 

While the general research structure of the thesis is qualitative and process

oriented it is combined with more orthodox quantitative elements within the 

body of the study. The quantitative research is mainly presented in 

Chapters Three and Four. The quantitative data and analysis does not 

pretend to be exhaustive. More research is required in these areas and each 

discipline deserves a thorough long term investigation in its own right. 

However, within the parameters of a trans-disciplinary study such as this, 

and considering the resources available, the scope of the quantitative 

analysis undertaken is thorough and adds credence to the research and the 

argument. During the course of the research for this thesis the most 

consistently stated need from people working in the water and sanitation 

field was for hard data relating to the effectiveness of batch composting 

toilets in producing a safe and useful product. 

The breadth of the research undertaken for the study created some 

frustration since it restricted the possibility of conducting more in-depth 

investigation of each aspect. However, a broad perspective did provide the 

essential overview necessary for a deep analysis of the current challenges 

and future possibilities for the management of human excreta. 

Comprehensively covering the different disciplines related to Agricultural 

Sanitation also provided a considerable challenge since the author had no 

formal training or academic background in the various subjects involved. 

Nevertheless, it was discovered that there are some advantages in not being 

trained in the particular related disciplines since such training can sometimes 

narrow the focus when applying specific expertise to trans-disciplinary 

experiential research questions. 

Various aspects of the research were conducted both sequentially �d 

concurrently, each stage providing a platform from which to investigate the 

next stage. While there was an overall plan to the study, resource 
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constraints necessitated research opportunities being taken as they arose. 

Invitations were received and resources were made available from various 

sources for field research visits to Central America, Kiribati, Tonga, Vietnam 

and Northern Pakistan. The timing of these events influenced the direction 

of the research process to some extent. 

Although qualitative trans-disciplinary research has an initial appeal, its 

execution is demanding: 

Qualitative approaches beckon because they appear easy or natural. 
And were it not for the complexity of conceptualizing qualitative 
studies, conducting the research, analysing it, and writing it up, 
perhaps they would be (Wolcott 1990: 11). 

1.3 Thesis organization 

Since Agricultural Sanitation embodies different processes, this research 

study was approached from a number of different perspectives 

incorporating relevant disciplines. Historical, socio-cultural, behavioural, 

institutional and technical analyses are combined with the direct testing and 

evaluation of compost to provide, as far as possible, a total process oriented 

approach to the topic. While it is difficult to separate the different elements 

related to Agricultural Sanitation, the thesis chapters are divided into specific 

disciplines or subject areas. 

Chapter One outlined the issues relating to the global challenge of managing 

human excreta, defined the concept of Agricultural Sanitation, presented the 

toilet designs that are employed for this research and briefly described the 

composting process occurring inside the alternating batch composting toilet 

chamber. 

Chapter Two endeavours to assess the extent to which human excrement 

was used and continues to be used as a fertilizer. Historical and 

contemporary examples of human excreta use as a fertilizer in various 

cultural settings are reviewed, and the importance attached to the use of 

human manure as an agricultural resource in those communities is 

emphaSized. The development of attitudes and practices relating to human 

excreta management in a European context is traced. An analysis is 
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Chapter Three seeks to evaluate the potential of Agricultural Sanitation as an 

effective and hygienic method of managing human excreta. The actual risk 

to human health resulting from the implementation of alternating batch 

composting toilets is assessed. Factors that facilitate infection through faecal 

transmission of disease-causing organisms and the role of excreta 

management systems in interrupting faecally transmitted disease are 

discussed. Methods for pathogen testing of compost are reviewed to enable 

the development of a testing regime for this research study. Agricultural 

Sanitation is thereby evaluated as an excreta management system by 

microbiological testing of compost samples. The samples are collected from 

composting toilets on the Pacific island of Kiritimati, in the Republic of 

Kiribati, and from composting toilets monitored in Australia. 

Chapter Four aims to assess the fertilizer value of compos ted human 

excreta. The essential ingredients necessary to build and maintain soil 

fertility and promote plant vigour and health are discussed. The amount and 

nutrient content of excrement is assessed in relation to disposal problems, 

and to establish its value as a balanced fertilizer source. The importance of 

nutrient conservation during the composting process is highlighted, and the 

impact of immature composts on soils and plants is addressed. Various 

methods used to determine the efficacy of compost as a fertilizer are 

detailed, and the process of designing a suitable compost testing procedure 

based on this information is described. Elemental and nutrient analyses and 

• 
the results of plant response assays using compost samples from Kiritimati 

and Australia are recorded and evaluated to assess the fertilizer value of 

composted human excreta. 

Chapter Five considers the socio-cultural and practical challenges 

confronting excreta management implementation projects in different 

cultural settings, and details some theoretical approaches to introducing 

improved sanitation practices. Field work conducted in Kiritimati, Tonga, El 

Salvador, Guatemala, Vietnam, Northern Pakistan and Australia is used to 

illustrate the problems encountered when introducing Agricultural 

Sanitation both as a new concept and as a modification of a current practice. 

Chapter Six concludes the research study by briefly reviewing the outcomes 

of the research and indicating what further research can be conducted in this 

area. 
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CHAPTER TWO 

AGRICULTURAL SANITATION: ANTIQUITY TO MODERN TIMES 

Although Agricultural Sanitation utilizing alternating batch composting 

toilets is a relatively new technology, human excreta have been utilized in 

cultivation for centuries in some countries, especially China. In a European 

context where centralized waterborne systems are now common, contact 

with human excrement is, like contact with the realities of death and dying, 

uncommon and usually nothing more than a brief glimpse in a toilet 

pedestal. However there is a recent heritage of the daily Sight, smell, 

perhaps accidental contact with, and sometimes collection and use of human 

urine and faeces. Chapter Two investigates the extent to which human 

excrement was used as a fertilzer, and the complex reasons why attitudes to 

the material has either changed in some places or remained the same in 

others. A review of cultures where human excreta has continued to be used 

as well as places where 'dry' systems have been introduced with a view to 

using the end-product as a fertilizer is conducted. 

Human excrement has been proven as a valuable fertilizer through its use in 

agriculture for millennia. Collecting human faeces and urine for application 

as a plant food, and for improving the structure and increasing the nutrient 

supply in soil has been developed in some places into a refined art. It has 

also eliminated the necessity of finding the means and methods to dispose of 

the constant accumulation of human excrement in other ways. China is 

reviewed in some detail in this chapter because, in a sense, it has long been a 

scatophagous society, depending on human excreta fed agriculture for 

survival. In China, cultivators have traditionally collected and used fresh 

human excrement during cultivation in conjunction with an intricate array of 

agronomic techniques. Human excreta have been a significant component in 

the history of Chinese agricultural development. 
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2.1 Agricultural Sanitation in various countries 

While sewage has been applied to fields since the early 19th century, human 

excreta have been directly used in cultivation for a very long time. In Asiatic 

countries such as China, Japan and Korea, this has been well recorded. Up 

until 1965, 95% of all human excreta produced in China was utilized as 

fertilizer amounting to 22% of all plant nutrients used (Mara and Cairncross 

1989: 30). 

The practice of utilizing human excrement in agriculture was also followed in 

Europe and Australia and the USA to some extent, before the arrival of 

water carriage sewerage systems. Human excreta was applied directly to 

soil and crops at some point in Rome, Flanders!, the Netherlands, Britain, 

Scotland, the USA, Italy, France, Japan and Korea while it continues to be 

applied in China, the Northern Areas of Pakistan, Vietnam and parts of India 

(Reid 1991: 58; Tarr 1996: 598-599; Corbin 1986: 118). 

2.2 The Chinese experience: excreta and the empire 

China is renowned for human excreta use in agriculture and has been 

written about by many authors. It is indicative of a culture that has accepted 

the function and value of excreta in everyday life and has shown over the 

centuries in a practical way that Agricultural Sanitation is a viable method of 

managing human excreta production. Much has been written on the use of 

human excreta in China where soil fertility has been more or less maintained 

for thousands of years. To understand the significance and development of 

human excreta use in Chinese agriculture it is necessary to understand 

something of the history of China. 

2.2.1 The emergence of a cohesive Chinese culture 

Chinese history provides us with the largest continual written record of any 

civilization. It was recorded by various dynastic historians and has been 

interpreted in many different ways. However, historical writings were 

usually written from the perspective of those in power. Significance was 

often placed on military adventures, emperors and their courts, and the 

ideas and actions developed and determined by the ruling classes. Little 

attention was given to the possibility that historical determinants �ame from 

I Flanders was a medieval country in western Europe extending along the north sea to the straight of 
Dover to the mouth of the river Scheidt. Related modern areas are east and west Flanders in Belgium 
and. cpnnecling parts of northern France and south·western Netherlands. 
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the ordinary events, practices and beliefs in the lives of the masses. These 

historical accounts usually gave a chronological description of events, and 

from the Han2 times divided history into dynasties and presented a cyclical 

theme. According to these accounts, dynasties arose when there was a 

decline in the power and influence of the central authority and a new power 

arose to form a new dynasty which had a renewed moral imperative. 

However, Chinese history is predominantly about efforts to maintain 

stability by sustaining a strong central authority. In .china, there has always 

been a direct correlation between the strength of the central authority and its 

ability, especially before 1000 AD, to hold itself together as a homogeneous 

political entity by resisting the tendency of power to gravitate to various 

peripheral states (Eberhard 1977: xviii; Reischauer 1965: 31-33; Wiethoff 1975: 

9-31, 70-110). 

2.2.2 Chinese innovation: political administration. technology and 
philosophy . 

The old feudal structure was replaced more than 2 000 years ago by a 

bureaucratic monarchy, devised in an attempt to organize central power as a 

response to the continual undermining of authority under feudalism. This 

system was developed originally in the peripheral regions of the Chou3 

states because these states were in permanent conflict with the 'barbarians' 

at their borders, and they had to look toward new socio-political ways of 

surviving. Under the Ch'in dynasty4, centralized power was strengthened 

further as a harsh response to the constant threat to authority. Through the 

efforts of reformers in different states, this crude form of bureaucracy 

flowered which was the prototype of the more complex systems of later 

dynasties. There were clever amalgamations such as the incorporation of 

legalist principles with its emphasis on the rule of law and a systematic and 
pragmatic approach to government, and the more humanistic style of 

Confucius which emerged during the Han dynasty. There were important 

innovations, such as the introduction of a civil service apprentice system 

under the Han and the establishment of regional administration under the 

2 Han dynasty 202BC-220AD. During the Han era, a version of Confucian ethics gradually supplanted 
the Legalism of the previous dynasty, and the beg!nnings of an efficient bureaucracy emerged nearly 

�. 2 000 years before such a system was adoRted in the West. This system became a model for later 
dynasties. The rich landowners became the usually tax exempt local leaders and officials while t reasants paid the taxes. This remained the situation in China until the 20th century. 

Chou dynasty: a feudal empire lasting from circa 1127BC-249BC. 
4 Ch'in dynasty succeeded in unifying China between 230 or 221 BC to 2Cfl BC for the first time by �. eliminating any vestige of the feudal system and dividinE the land into command aries and dismc!s. The �' Ch'i� �aDlislied v� a':1to�atic central:ized control �ruch proved to be short lived due to its excessive ''1�: i. '. application of legalist pnnaples and ultimate corruption. 
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Sui5 administration, which helped strengthen the function of government 
and therefore the stability of the Empire. The establishment of state 
monopolies under the Han helped to control the economy and was a 

forerunner to traditional government intervention in the economy. The re
introduction of the examination system during the reign of the Sui was 
significant because it was the beginning of attempts to separate officials in 
the bureaucracy from the aristocracy. Over many centuries, the Chinese 
dynastic system fostered inventions as diverse as the iron stirrup, paper, 
porcelain, printing, the water powered mill, the wheelbarrow, gunpowder, 
the use of coal, the crossbow, cast-iron, canal lock gates, the compass, and 

the introduction of the world's first paper money in 1024 (Fairbank and 
Reischauer 1990: 138). Many treatises were produced on medicine, science, 
agriculture and philosophy. 

2.2.3 Mutual res,ponsjbilit;y: the family and the State 

The rise of the monarchic bureaucratic system is connected to the patriarchal 
concept of the 'Mandate of heaven', the earthly part of the duality being the 
'Son of Heaven', which is connected to family structure, lineage and ancestor 
worship and in tum relates to the land, peasants and agriculture. The 
principle on which this ethic is based is that the 'Son of Heaven' has the right 
to rule only while maintaining the correct moral stance toward the people. If 
the incumbent becomes unworthy, then the "Mandate" can be transferred to 
one who is more worthy. This remained a basic political tenet throughout 
Chinese history, and out of this notion developed the idea of an omnipotent 
central authority, that was refined and adapted for 2 000 years. In the 
traditional Chinese view 'man was envisaged as functioning in two spheres
within the family (inside) or within the state (outside)' (Dawson 1978: 137). 

Wiethoff (1975: 133) argues that despite revolts and uprisings in China over 
the centuries, the reason the culture was able to maintain a cohesive 
foundation was the 'basic acceptance by every Chinese of the traditional 
order of things. Rulers and the ruled obeyed the same law'. 

Filial piety, among other things, is a respectful affection for one's parents, 
resulting in a respectful attitude towards one's 'big parent', the Son of 
heaven. Traditionally Chinese culture viewed the family as the basic unit of 
society and it was the individual's responsibility to support the family. The 
Confucian ideal was to have all the generations of the family meD}bers living 
in the one complex. though this ideal was rarely achieved except by the 
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more affluent groups. Families who were able to maintain extended family 
relationships were at an advantage because the family was the important 
economic unit in an agriculturally based society. Because the family was the 
fundamental economic unit on which society was based, the health and 
strength of the unit was crucial to the successful running of government. 

2.2.4 Agriculture. peasants and the superstructure 

It was mainly the tax paying peasants in China who not only provided the 
necessary funds for the running of the bureaucracy and for supporting 
military operations, but it also enabled the aristocracy to lead leisurely 
lifestyles. Saywell suggests (1969: 5) that it was the creation of the wealthy 
class of men of leisure during the Chou period, that enabled them to study 
and discuss ideas on how to unify China. It was from this setting that 
Confucianism, Daoism and Legalism emerged. China's wealth and culture 

depended on the ability of farming communities to not only pay taxes, but 
to feed her sometimes burgeoning population. The fact that the Chinese 
peasant has been able to do this (with notable exceptions due to famine) for 
at least 4 000 years without exhausting the soil, indicates that Chinese 
cultivators developed techniques that were not only productive enough to 
support the population, but were sustainable. Mitchell (1946: 1-3) argued 
that the health of a civilization is reflected in the health of the soil and that 
other civilizations such as Greece and Rome depleted their soils in their 
decline. He suggests that modem Western cultures are in danger of doing 
the same. Chinese agriculture was (and continues to be) very labour 
intensive, and exhaustive methods were used to renovate and fertilize the 
land. As agriculture developed, the introduction of new technolOgies and 
seed varieties, and the circulation of agricultural literature was obviously 
important. 

However, the meticulous attention to detail in traditional intensive Chinese 
agronomy resulted in high productivity from sometimes small areas of land. 
By the Late Chou period texts were being written on intensive farming 
techniques with attention to fine detail which the Chinese proceeded to 
refine and broaden. The text 'Jen-ti' (on Land) was one of four sections from 
the agricultural treatise, LV-shih ch'un-ch'iu. It recommended: 

The general principles: the hard soil will be made tender, the loose 
will be solidified, the exhausted will be restored, the rested will be 
put in use, the lean will be enriched, the over rich will be reduced, 
the hard will be softened, the soft will be hardened, the dry will be 
'moistened, the wet will be dried (Hsu 1980: 7). 
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Chinese methods of maintaining the fertility of the land included removing 

and replacing subsoil, composting of various materials, green manuring, use 

of canal and pond mud, oil seed cake production for fertilizer, and the 

gathering, storage and use of human and animal manure. Since animals 

have played a minor role in Chinese agriculture, the peasant populations 

relied largely on human excrement for fertilizer to complement other 

manures (Latourette 1967: 492; Ball 1904: 22; McGarry 1976: 150). 

2.2.5 Human excreta in Chinese agriculture 

The Chinese are the earliest known users of human excrement as a fertilizer 

in cultivation, and have been doing so since at least the Shang dynasty (1700-

1022 BC). Needham (1984: 292) notes that since the Chinese often do not 

distinguish between animal and human excrement, there is a character6 in 

the Shang oracle inscriptions depicting defecation which can be understood 
as 'manuring the fields'. A Chinese Emperor wrote 

3 000 years ago in emphasizing the importance of using human excreta as a 

fertilizer: 

The inspectors of agriculture will see to it that there is not lost or 
wasted the least molecule, for it is the strength and health of the 
people. They will have it gathered in vases in which it will ferment 
during six days, and after that they will use it by placing therewith 
ten times as much water. For the rice, they will spread it on 
during the growing period, and not before, and as many times as 
is necessary, but not more, for if too much is put on it evaporates 
in the air. For unflooded lands it will be placed at the foot of 
plants while they are coming up, for if it were placed between the 
rows a great deal would be lost. Acting thus with wisdom and 
economy, little will be spent and there will be obtained abundant 
harvest, and the people will be happy (Cressey 1955: 114). 

According to Wu Tzu-mu, a Chinese author of the thirteenth century, there 

were 'swarms of boats carrying away rubbish and night soil' from the city of 

Hang-chou to sell to farmers for fertilizer (Elvin 1973: 120). He later 

elaborates: 

There is a dense population in the city of Hang-chou; and many 
families of humble folk who live in the streets and alleys do not 
have pit-privies. They can only use tubs, which they put outside 

l. their door every day to be emptied by other ordure-carriers. 

J \, 

 

Ii' ;/. \.��i;' .. . . ... .. . . 
6 Characters den.oting animal and human manure fen meaning manure and shih de.noting defecation ': �. (Needham 1984. 292). 1 ,� :.i. ' , 
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These later are known as 'pouring porters'.  Each of them has his 
boss and they do not dare poach each other's clientele. 

The use of human and animal manure was recorded in a compendium kept 

by the Ming7 dynasty. In south China in the 1570s, the recommended 

fertilizer was a concoction of faeces, urine, ashes and pig bristles. In the 

north of China during the Sung8 reign, writer Chhen Fu advised that every 

farm dwelling should have a manure house into which organic materials 

should be put and mixed with liquid manure made �om human excrement.

Traditionally in China, the latrine was often attached to the pigsty and the 

combined manure was allowed to heat and mature for a time before use. In 
the south of China, manures that were wetter were traditionally used, and 

human excrement was often used alone on rice paddy after diluting with 

water (Rawski 1972: 81; Needham 1984: 290-291; Shen 1951: 32-36). 

In 1911 King found the Chinese peasant diligently cultivating and fertilizing 

crops in the same way they always had. He wrote an extensive report on 

the agricultural practices he observed in China, Korea, and Japan, and noted 

the universal use of human excrement as a fertilize? King observed the 

distinction between "feeding the crop" and "manuring the soil". One method 

of plant feeding used diluted human excrement applied with a 'long handled 

dipper' containing one gallon (4.5 litres) of the liquid to the growing plants: 

He sees and treats each plant individually, he loosens the ground 
so that his liquid manure drops immediately beneath the surface 
within easy reach of the active roots. If the rainfall has been scanty 
and the soil is dry he may use ten of water and two of night soil, 
not to supply water but to make certain sufficiently deep 
penetration. If the weather is rainy and the soil over wet, the food 
is applied to avoid waste by leaching and over saturation. While 
ever crowding growth he never overfeeds. Forethought, after
thought and the mind focussed on the work in hand are 
characteristic of these people (King 1911: 74, 203-205). 

In the south of China human excrement was collected and stored in large 

glazed terracotta containers and fermented for a number of days before 

applying to plants. Soil manuring was achieved using canal mud to help 

restore organic matter to the soil but also (particularly in the north) by 

'desiccating and pulverising' human faeces before mixing into the soil. 

Sometimes excrement was mixed with earth and made into cakes or bricks 

r),\ 
7 The Ming dynasty ruled in China between 1368 and 1644 AD. 

� 
BTheSungreign: 960-12BO AD. 

• � 9 References to the use of nightsoil in Chinese agriculture can be found in King, 1911 on pages 9, 19, 42, , � 68, 70, 73, 74, 193, 199, 203, 257, 258, 397, 401. '�" " 25 ��"" - _
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which could be transported and sold as fertilizer (King 1911: 199; 258; 
Cressey 1955: 11). 

Scott observed in the cultivation of rice in the Yantze valley in the 1940s that 
human excrement from latrine pits was poured over clods in the paddies 
that had previously been dug and broken up. The making of soil compost 
was also a common practice in the rural areas of north China. Faeces and 
urine were mixed with other materials such as household waste, ashes and 
animal shed bedding and placed in a pit. Sometimes a pig was kept in the pit 
and sometimes people would defecate and urinate directly into it. Soil was 
added to the pit every day and each spring the pit was emptied, the contents 
dug over and then stacked, and covered with a straw and mud mixture as a 
protective coat before transporting the 'compost' to the fields. In other parts 
of China, above ground composting was carried out using crop and 
vegetable residues (Scott 1952: 42, 73, 74, 159). 

2.2.6 Communism and composting 

As part of an integrated approach to improving health standards in China 
after the 1949 revolution, the government through its commune system 
attempted to reform traditional methods of collecting and utilizing human 
excrement (McGarry 1978: 215; Winblad and Kilama 1985: 215). One method 
that was introduced to the communes in the 1950s on a large scale was 
aerobic composting of night soil at temperatures up to 60°C. This was 
achieved by composting either on the surface (ground-surface continuous 
aerobic composting) or in a pit (large pit fully aerobic composting). The 
recommended proportions of the raw materials to make the compost were 

. 25% by weight of four types of ingredients, with human excrement and 
urine constituting one of those groups and domestic animal and chicken 
manure, organic rubbish of all kinds and soil making up the rest. Both 
methods entail covering the pile with earth after it has been constructed and 
leaving the compost for a month before using (McGarry and Stainforth 1979: 
7; Winblad and Kilama 1985: 13; McGarry 1978: 215). Aerobic composting 
was also a way of trying to reduce nutrient losses from raw manures before 
they were used in the field1o• Cairncross claims that commune composting 
has collapsed since money has replaced work points as currency in rural 
areas. Cooperation has diminished, and because the compost has financial 
value there are many instances of stealing of latrine contents. Wh�n /h \ 10 Scott (1952: 159-221) also conducted extensive experiments in China with aerobic composting of 

: � human excrement to reduce pathogen numbers and nutrient losses. " T.;,  �\., �<ih'.��'" 
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composting does occur, the required waiting time to adequately complete 
the composting process and kill pathogens is not adhered to (Pers. comm. 
Cairncross 27 September, 1995). 

It is possible that the affinity that developed between people and excreta use 
in China was borne out of the necessity for fertilizers, which instilled a 
tradition of austerity in relation to residual matter. It also created an 
awareness of the economic significance of this matter and the 
interdependent relationship between soil fertility and human excrement. 
Familiarity and usage creates the conditions for an easy acceptance of 
substances produced by this natural, inescapable process that are perceived 
as obnoxious elsewhere. 

2.3 Korean use of human excreta 

Since the north of Korea had once been incorporated into China and had 
been China's primary tributaryl1, it is not surprising that she also utilized 
human excreta in agriculture in a similar way. As in China, the Korean 
people accumulated human and animal excrement in pits where it was 
allowed to mature for six to twelve months before using. Latrines and 
earthenware jars were provided, as in Japan and China, in appropriate places 
to ensure that the urine and faeces of travellers could be collected for 
fertilizer. Latrines were also often combined with a pig house and 
excrement was sometimes dried and spread on the field or made into 
fertilizer cakes (Mills 1927: 243, 256.257; Lee 1969: 95, 211; Kalbermatten et al. 
1980: 47). 

2.4 Japanese use of human excreta 

It is only since the second world war that Japan has discontinued the practice 
of direct use of human excreta in agriculture. The use of human excreta in 
cultivation was first introduced into Japan from China in the 12th century 
AD, possibly by Zen Buddhist monks who had studied there. Human 
excreta was also used in urban areas to grow vegetables and fruit (Matsui 
1997:65). The practice of using raw human excreta directly as a fertilizer 
survives to this day in some Zen temples and monasteries in Japan. In one 
of these temples, raw excrement is collected in the toilet chamber which is 
emptied about once a fortnight using large buckets. The excreme�t is then 
transported to the monastery gardens in the buckets, one balanced on each 

'1 , -� \" " n Paying resped in money or materials orin kind. 
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end of a pole borne on the shoulders. A trench is dug in the garden bed in 

which the excreta is emptied. It is then covered with soil and seeds are 

planted into the soil directly above the excreta. Diakon radish, spring onion, 

cabbage, Chinese and Japanese greens, burdock, peas, and beans are grown 

in this way and are consumed by the residents of the temple12• Farmers in 

the vicinity of the temple also fertilize their fields in the traditional way with 

human excrement which is stored in round concrete containers located at the 

end of the garden beds (Pers. comm. Lindsay 20 March, 2000). Morse (1961: 
232) observed human excreta in nineteenth century.Tokyo being 

transported from the city to surrounding farms from some of its one million 

residents 'in long cylindrical buckets borne by men and horses.' Fertilizing 

of mulberry trees was practiced in Japan before 1900 by sericulturists using, 

among other things, night soil (Smethurst 1986: 198). King (1911: 19, 42, 397, 
401) gives detailed accounts of the collection and utilization of night soil in 

Japan. He observed night soil being carried in carts, on human shoulders 

and on the backs of animals in closed containers to be used as fertilizer for 

the fields. A large percentage of Japanese homes still have kumitoris13 which 

are intermittently emptied and the contents are transported by special 

tankers to centralised treatment facilities. The finished product is distributed 

to farmers or sold as fertilizer (Crennan 1995: 216; Matsui 1997: 66; Pers. obs. 

1993). Just as Chinese gardeners have used human excrement as a fertilizer, 

there are also reports of Japanese use in other countries. In the Pacific 

during World War Two, Japanese soldiers used human excrement as 

fertilizer on Nauru. After discovering that they could not produce enough 

com and vegetables from their planting they filled 44 gallon drums with 

human excrement in which they grew pumpkins (Garrett 1996: 152). 

2.5 Agricultural Sanitation in the Northern Areas of Pakistan and 
India 

People in northern Pakistan traditionally collect human excrement in an 

enclosed latrine either attached to the house or constructed nearby. The 

excrement is usually mixed with soil and, in some areas, also with animal 

manure and/ or other organic materials before using as a fertilizer. A similar 

system is used in the Ladakh and Zanskar regions (Figure 2.1) of what is 

now northern India, based on a large ground floor vault with a squatting 

platform on a second level (Winblad and Kilama 1985: 40; Dudley and 

Winblad 1994: 27). These systems are of particular interest because they 

\, 12 This temple is caned Bukkokugi temple, near the town of Oburna, west of Kyoto in Fukukowa 

i�: .. ��=rl is a simple cesspit type vault poeitioned nder the toilet floor to conect excrement. 
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demonstrate that some communities have traditionally collected and 

contained human excreta in enclosed latrines on a universal basis before the 

end-product is used as a fertilizer. 

pile 0/ excYe'" 
"",a 10il 

FIGURE 2.1 'Composting' Jatrine in Ladakh, India (WinhJad 1998: 32). 

�-
- --- ... ... _-

The Northern Areas consists of the districts of Gilgit, Ghizer, Chitral, Skardu 

and Ganche (Figure 2.2). The people in the Northern Areas belong mainly to 

one of three denominations of Islam. Most people in Baltistan (Skardu and 

Ganche districts) belong to Shia although there are a few Sunni villages. In 

Gilgit. the Upper and Lower Hunza are almost completely Ismaili, while 
• Central Hunza are predominantly Ismaili, with Sunni and Shia minorities.

Nagar is mainly Shia while in Gilgit town the three denominations are fairly 

evenly represented.

The Northern Areas has been federally administered by Pakistan since 

partition through the Ministry of Kashmir Mfairs and Northern Areas. 

Although there are local government structures, the Northern Areas (except 

for Chitral) are not integrated into the political system since there is no 

representation in the national or provincial assemblies of government 

(Streefland et al. 1995: 71). Formerly, Baltistan was part of Jammu and 

Kashmir, however a solution to their politi�al status is hampered by the 

Kashmir dispute between India and Pakistan and the inability of the two 

nations to resolve their differences. 
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FIGURE 2.2 Map of the Northern Areas of Pakistan (source: WSIllISP 1995b). 
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2.5.1 The Water. Sanitation. Hygiene and Health Studies Project 
(WSHHSP) 

The Aga Khan Health Service's Water, Sanitation, Hygiene and Health 

Studies Project (WSHHSP) in the Northern Areas of Pakistan were 

conducting field research into traditional excreta management systems 

during a research visit by the author to the area in September 1996. The 

three year WSHHSP, which began in the field in 1993, was funded by the 

ODN4, ECls and CIDN6 with a brief to research and �evelop practical 

technical and socio-cultural options for future sanitation and water supply 

projects in the area. Previous rural water and sanitation projects had tended 

to neglect the sanitation component, and the latrines that were promoted 

were either technically or socially unsuitable. The project was extended into 

the Water and Sanitation Extension Programme in 1997. A significant aspect 

of the WSHHSP was to develop an understanding of the traditional methods 

of human excreta and water management as well as hygiene practices and 

incorporate them into development strategies. The WSHHSP research 

included a study into the use of composted human excreta from traditional 

'composting' latrines and experimental trials with Twin Pit Composting 

Latrines (TPCL). Discussion of the TPCL and the practicalities of improving 

traditional systems of excreta management will be addressed in more detail 

in Chapter Five. 

The Aga Khan Health Service (AKHS) is an integral part of the Aga Khan 

• Development Network (AKDN), an NGO which was established in the 

Northern Areas by Aga Khan 111 (Sultan Mohammed Shah) in 1946. The 
Aga Khan is the leader of the Ismaili denomination of Islam. The AKDN also 

incorporates the Aga Khan Housing Board (AKHB) and the Aga Khan Rural 

Support Program (ARKS). The author conducted a field trip to the Northern 

Areas in September and October 1996.

2.5.2 Agricultural Sanitation via the Balti-Iatrine in Baltistan 

Baltistan incorporates the Districts of Skardu to the west and Ghanche to the 

east, and is the eastern most Province of the Northern Areas of Pakistan. 

The region is bounded by India to the east and China to the north. North of 

the Indus river lies the Karakoram mountain range (Figure 2.3). Most 

� j t 14 ODA: Overseas Development Assistance. 

I \ 15 EC: Eamomic Community. 
I �� 16 ODA: Canadian International Development Agency. 
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DIAMER DISTRICT 

people speak the Balti language. The climate ranges from 43°C in the 

Summer down to -30°C in the Winter. 

GILGIT DISTRICT 

CHINA 

FIGURE 2.3 Map ofBaltistan (source: Langendijk and Van de Korput, 1995: 7) 

o 15 30 km 
I I I 

The main centre of Baltistan, Skardu town, is a six hour drive from Gilgit 

town by a road that winds along the Indus river. Translation and guidance 

for the research visit were provided by the Skardu field office microbiologist, 

Manawar Abbas, and the research trip vehicle was driven by Mohammad 

Hussain. Figure 2.4 shows part of Mendi village in Rondo Valley, and 

illustrates some typical landscape surrounded by barren rocky terrain and 

village settings along the Indus river or along one of its tributaries. 

Although it is likely that human excreta collection and use as a fertilizer was 

influenced by Chinese practices, Baltistan differs from China in its 
management of human excrement. Unlike the Chinese, the Baltistan people 

contain and store human excrement in a specially constructed latrine. Every 

household in Baltistan has a Balti-Iatrine (Chaksa) which has a platform with 

1 to 6 squatting holes above a single chamber. Figures 2.5 and 2.6 illustrat e 

typical Chaksas, and Figures 2.7 and 2.8 show examples of Chaksas in the 

villages visited by the author. The Chaksa is a large structure so that the 

addition of extra soil, straw, and sometimes animal manure can b� 

accommodated. People naturally assume that when they build a house they 
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FIGURE 2.4 A section of Mendi village which shows a typical village in Baltistan. 

FIGURE 2.5 Sketch of a typical Chaksa or Balti-latrine attached to the house (Van de Korput et aI. 
1994: 8). 
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FIGURE 2.6 Sketch of a typical Baltri-latrine constructed separate from the house (Van de Korput et 
al. 1994: 9). 

FIGURE 27 Example of Balti-latrine attached to house. 
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FIGURE 2.8 Example of Balti-latrine separate from house. 

will also build a latrine (Pers. comm. Muneeba 6 October, 1996; Pers. comm. 

• Manawar Abbas 28 October, 1996). Communal Balti-Iatrines are very 

prevalent in Baltistan and can often be observed near mosques or fields used 

for cultivation (Pers. obs. September 1996). The owner of the communal 

latrine is responsible for keeping the latrine clean and for the provision of 

soil for anal cleansing and to place in the latrine after defecation. There is an 

incentive in providing a communal latrine because the owner has the right to 

the compost produced. This desire to operate a communal latrine is a 

significant indicator of the value placed on human excrement as fertilizer in

Baltistan. Many communal latrines were observed in Gonga Bordas village 

(Figure 2.9), and in Khaplu town ten different owners have built communal 

latrines near the mosque (Van de Korput et al. 1994: 11). The practice of 

vying for the privilege of obtaining human excreta from others is similar to 

the Chinese, Japanese, and Korean practice of providing decorated toilets to 

attract travellers to deposit their excrement for use as fertilizer. Washing 

takes place away from the communal latrines in Baltistan, and dry earth is 

used immediately after defecation. The communal Balti-Iatrines observed on 

the research visit were always well maintained, which is often not the case 
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with communal toilets such as pour flush latrines in the Gilgit district which 

were either not clean or not functioning (Van de Korput et al. 1994: 11). 

FIGURE 2.9 CommunaI latrine in Gongma Bordas village. 

2.5.2 (a) Balti-Iatrine management and storage of end-product 

Like the Chinese, the Baltistan people show an acute sense of judgement for 

the needs of soil and plants. Also like the Chinese, human excreta is an 
• important ingredient in their agronomic activities. Of all the manures 

av�able, the manure from the Balti-Iatrine, called chat-Iut, is almost 

universally regarded in Baltistan as the strongest fertilizer. The farmers have 

definite preferences as to when and how to use various kinds of manures, 

and in what combinations. When deciding on what kind of manure to use, 

consideration is given to whether the field is new or has been previously 

cultivated, whether the previous harvest was below 

expectations, and what type of crop is to be planted. Manure is usually 

stacked in the fields accordingly, the type of manure depending on the usage 

intended for it. Most of the Balti-Iatrine manure is used for staples such as 

wheat and barley. It is also universally used for vegetables so an amount is 

kept aside for that purpose. Application of chak-Iut is uncommon for second 

seasonal crops such as buckwheat or beans (Langendijk and Van de Korput 

1995: 1-14, 21; Van de Korput et al. 1994: 5-22; Pers. obs. September 1996).

Sometimes the Balti-Iatrine is used as a soil processing unit when new fields 

are being developed and silt from water channels and ponds or from the 
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field is mixed with human excreta in the latrine (Dudley and Winblad 1994: 

17-21). However, various ingredients are usually combined in the latrine. 

For example in 5higri Bali Village (refer to Figure 2.3) soil, floor sweepings, 

chicken manure and ash are also added to the latrine, and when the cows 

come down from the upper reaches in late autumn, cow manure is also 

added so that by spring the pit is full (Pers. comm. Wazir Hassan 30 
September, 19%). 

The contents of the Chaksa chamber are emptied from one to eight times a 

year, depending on the village custom, the time that it takes to fill the latrine, 

and the amount of additional material that has been added to the chamber. 

Emptying the latrine chamber is performed mainly by the men in Baltistan. 

The compost from the BaIti-latrine tends to be somewhat drier than the 

compost from the traditionaI latrine in Gilgit. The manure is generally 

placed in a heap near the opening of the latrine. Traditional baskets carried 

on the back are used for transporting fertilizer to the fields from the Balti

latirine (Figure 2.10). Now wheelbarrows and sometimes tractors are used 
so men are becoming responsible for transporting as well. 

AGURE 2.10 Traditional baskets carried on the back are used for transporting fertilizer to the fields 
from the Balti-latrine. 
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Chak-lut that is taken to the fields in November is stacked in large heaps and 

left for about five months until the winter snows have melted. Manure 

removed and stacked in February or march is only left for a few days, and 

usually never more than a month, before transporting to the fields. The 

large heaps left through winter are usually covered, either with a layer of 

animal manure (Figure 2.11) or silt. 

FIGURE 2.1 1  Latrine manure is often covered with animal manure and left through the winter. 

2.5.3 Utilizing the Balti-latrine manure 

The compost is spread by hand and then mixed into the soil manually or 

with an animal and single furrow plough. Some people are beginning to use 

tractors. Usually, if a grain crop is planted, compost is not added as a side 

dressing. Vegetable crops are given a side dressing of compost although 

combinations of latrine ingredients, and rates and time of application vary 

between areas and sometimes between individuals. These differences 

became apparent during the visit to Baltistan when Agricultural Sanitation 

was investigated in a number of villages in different parts of Skardu and 

Ganche districts. The location of villages can be observed in Figure 2.3. 
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2.5.3 (a) Mendi Village 

In Mendi village the traditional Balti-Iatrines were being improved in various 
ways and people were encouraged to improve the traditional latrine rather 
than change their system to the TPCU7• Figure 2.12 shows a traditional 
latrine that was in the process of being improved in Mendi, and Figure 2.13 

shows a completed improved latrine. The man in Figure 2.12 has just dug a 
channel to direct water away from a wet spot into the garden for irrigation. 
The chak-Iut in this village was removed from the latrines in the Spring and 
Autumn. The chak-Iut removed in Spring was allowed to stand for 15 days 
before being spread on the fields. The chuk-Iut removed in Autumn was put 
in a pile and covered with cow manure for the winter (Figure 2.11). In 

Mendi the winter chuk-Iut was sometimes piled together communally. 

Chuk-Iut was also used in vegetable gardens near the dwelling. The manure 
was mixed into the soil before vegetables were planted and also used to side 
dress when the plants were growing. Animal manure was used for grain 
crops (Pers. comm. Ali Mohammad, Yasheen Shah Hassam, and Mr. Khalil 

L7 October, 1996). Figure 2.14 shows the chak-Iut being removed from a 
Balti-Iatrine while Figure 2.15 shows the manure being spread in the Spring 
on the field from the small piles that had previously been placed at regular 
intervals. 

4 ." . ft 1711'0.. is a twin pit romp osting latrine that has been designed by the WSHHSP in ronjunction with '\�, 
. .

. 

local people using the traditional systems as a basis for the design. Further explanation is in Chapter 
.,.. Five. . '\{ .. I ��"" 39 



FIGURE 2.12 Traditional latrine in the process of being improved in Mendi village. 

FIGURE 2.13 Completed improved latrine in Mendi village. 
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FIGURE 2.14 Chak-lut being removed from the Balti-latriBe (photo: Manawar Abbas) I 

FIGURE 2.15 Chak-Iut being spread on the field before planting (photo: Manawar Abbas) 
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2.5.3 (b) Gol Village 

In Gol village chak-lut was removed in February and, depending on work 
and farming cycles, was left for two weeks before application. The compost 

was used on all crops (Pers comm, Sham Sher Ali 29 September, 1996). 

Suggestions that the compost could be spread on the ground in the sun for a 

few days after emptying to assist pathogen destruction through heating and 

desiccation were rejected by the farmers because of the nutrient loss. For 

reasons of privacy and convenience a new trend was·to build the traditional 
latrine into the house rather than being semi- attached or separate. This 
trend also assists in minimizing promiscuous defecation by children. 

2.5.3 (c) Thogmo Village 

In Thogmo Village, old chak-lut was used for 'soft' or sensitive vegetables. 
Old manure refers to the chak-lut that has been removed from the latrine in 
October or November and left to sit during winter until March or April 

when the new planting begins. Some of the manure which was removed 

from the Balti-latrine in April is shown just behind the man with the basket 
shown in Figure 2.16. Some of this manure will be kept aside for fertilizing 

the next onion crop. The remainder will be mixed with the chak-lut about to 
be removed in a few weeks in October or November to stand through the 

winter when, in this village, it will be used to fertilize grain crops. 

Fresh manure refers to the chak-lut emptied in March or April which is left 

to stand for a relatively short time (usually 14 or 15 days). This farmer had 
been using chemical fertilizer for two years on his cabbages which he had 
lost in that year (1996) to pests. There were no pests with the onion crop. 

He used chat-luk when planting the onions and chemical fertilizer as side 
dressing when the plants were maturing. With the cabbages he had used 
chemical fertilizer when planting them (Pers. comm. Haji Ali, 30 September, 
1996). 

2.5.3 (d) Hutchus Village 

In Huchus Village two latrines were inspected. Chat-luk was used mostly 

for vegetables here and the latrines were emptied when they had time. 
Manure was applied in March and July when planting seedlings (P�rs comm 
Haji Mohammadali, 30 September, 1996). 
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FIGURE 2.16  Chat-lut was removed from this Thogmo village Balti-latrine in March and has been 
kept until September. 

2.5.3 (e) Gongma Bordas Village 

Gongma Bordas village was a very old village made of mud and stone in 

Ganche district. Figure 2.17 shows farmer Syed Abbas explaining the 

management and use of human excrement in the village. People do not 

wash over the latrine hole which keeps the mixture more dry. Bedding 

straw from the cattle shed and feed grass remnants, which had been soaked 

with animal manure and urine, were removed after one week and covered 

with a layer of earth. This manure/ straw is then kept in the latrine in a 

basket to be used as a bulking agent by throwing into the latrine after 

defecation. The latrine was emptied twice every year and each time before 

emptying cattle manure is added. The latrine was emptied in October and 

then again in March. Some people add only earth before emptying but the 

compost with the cow manure added was claimed to be the best. It was also 

claimed that manure emptied in October was better than the manure 

emptied in March. It was explained that this was because goat manure is put 

over the top of the pile that is stacked in October and the heap can reach 

fairly high temperatures18• It was also because the cattle manure put into the 

18 This is probably because of nutrient stabilization, the manure I compost had matured and nutrients 
then!fure became more available at over a longer time period, and also because the people could have been told that this is better because of pathogen die-i>fi. 
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latrine during the summer is of better quality because the cattle graze on the 

best quality of grass at that time of the year. Manure from winter fed 

animals is inferior because they have been fed on chaff. Horse and donkey 

manure is also put in the latrine. A small stone shelter is built near the toilet 

where soil is placed for anal cleaning when the weather is wet or when it is 

snowing, and also to accommodate a lamp or candle when visiting the 

latrine. People wash outside the latrine (Pers. comm. Abbas Syed 30 
September, 1996) . 

According to Syed Abbas, chemical fertilizer (especially urea) makes the land 

very hard, and the quality of the produce decreases and the taste is poor, 

even though more chaff is produced. 

FIGURE 2.17 An explanation of Balti-latrine compost management in Gongma Bordas village. 

2.5.3 (f) Kuwas Village 

In Kuwas village, the management of latrine compost was somewhat 

different because the latrines were emptied anything up to eight times each 

year. If wheat was grown the season is too short to grow a second crop, 

whereas if barley was grown, it could be followed by a second crop of 

buckwheat. Sometimes barley was grown followed by turnips. Potatoes, 

buckwheat and com were also grown. Extra straw was added to the latrine 

manure he!:-e. Temperatures had been measured by the WSHHSP 

microbiologists in some of the compost heaps in the village and some 

reached temperatures of 58°C (Pers. comm. Abbas Manawar, 
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30 September, 1996}. Again a well developed system of using human 
excreta, animal manure, and any available organic materials was obvious in 
the village. 

A small pit was maintained near the cattle shed and the latrine. Straw was 
placed into the pit if there was sufficient chaff. It was then covered with soil, 
soaked with water, left to ferment, and deposited in the latrine where it 
decomposed within two months. The traditional latrines have five holes for 
defecating and the straw and other materials are deposited in the latrine 
through all five holes. Some people ferment cattle shed sweepings in a pit 
before adding to the latrine in the same way as the fermented straw. When 
the latrine was emptied the contents were kept in a heap. During the 
research visit (early October 1996) many heaps were observed in the village. 
Figure 2.18 shows compost heaps behind farmer, Mr. Abid Hussain, as he 
explained the compost management system utilizing human excreta. Other 
heaps in another part of the village are shown in Figure 2.19. These heaps 
stood until March 1997 �hen they were used for the new season planting. 
As in other places in Baltistan, it was also claimed in Kuwas that the compost 
that had been standing through the winter was better than the compost 
emptied and used in March at the beginning of the growing season. Chut
lut stored from the previous year was used first during the March planting, 
and if there were sufficient quantities the compost emptied from the latrines 
in March would be kept for later use. Otherwise the March compost was left 

• for 14 days and then used immediately. 

To increase the strength of the manure in the latrine, a bitter tasting leaf 
from the Borsey tree was placed in a pit by the latrine and fermented in the 
same way as the straw and cattle manure, before adding to the latrine. It was 
claimed that adding the mixture to the latrine results in a much stronger 
fertilizer and was better than chaff (straw). 

Pure human excreta or pure human excreta compost was never used 
separately. The latrine compost was used for all crops (grains, vegetables 
and fruits). Latrine compost was never used on very young plants which 
can die because of their sensitive roots. No fertilizer was used on fruit trees 
for the first year after planting. Chut-Iut was then used. 
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FIGURE 2.18 Piles of chat-Iut standing behind fanner as he explains agricultural usage of Balti
latrine compost. 

FIGURE 2.19 Chat-Iut piles ready to be used after winter in Kuwas village. 
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Before planting grain seeds, chut-Iut was first spread on the surface of the 

soil, the seed was th�n spread and the compost and seed was dug in. For 

vegetables, chut-Iut was ploughed into the soil. The field was then levelled 

and the seeds planted in the soil. The vegetables are side dressed with ash 

and chemical fertilizer when the plants are six weeks old. Chemical fertilizer 

had been used for seven or eight years. Urea was used if there was enough 

water and phosphate fertilizer. H there was a shortage of irrigation water, 

urea was not used because crops grown with urea demanded large 

quantities of water. It was claimed that the phosphate fertilizer contained 

considerable amounts of nutrition for the land and made the land 'soft', 

whereas urea made the soil 'hard'. After using the urea on crops for one 

year claimed that it was impossible to grow good crops in the same plot the 

following year, unless increased amounts of urea were used. H urea was not 

available, more chat-Iut was required (if it was available) than was normally 

used to make the plot productive. No fertilizer of any sort was used for 

crops of buckwheat or dhal because the stems grows tall and collapse. 

Barley was fertilized as the first crop and then buckwheat was planted 

immediately after the barley was harvested without the addition of chak-Iut 

(Pers. comm. Abid Hussain 1 September, 1996). 

2.5.4. Traditional excreta management in the Hunza and Nagar .
region of Gilgit 

Three types of traditional latrines are utilized in this region, and almost 

every household has one of these excreta management systems. Besides 

these three systems, the open fields are also often directly fertilized by 

defecating in them, especially when working in the fields during the day, and 

sometimes at night. 

2.5.4 (a) The Chukan 

The Chukan (Figure 2.20) was very common in Hunza/Nagar area and was

similar to the Balti-Iatrine in design and management procedure, although 

the Balti-Iatrine was larger to enable the addition of animal manure, chaff 

and extra soil. There were many local variations but the number of 

defecation holes ranges from one to six. It was not customary in Hunza and 

Nagar to mix animal dung into the latrine. 
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FIGURE 2.20 A typical Chukan (Muneeba et al. 1994: 17). 

After defecation one or two handfuls of soil were thrown into the latrine so 
there was often a small heap of soil next to the squatting hole. As in the 
Balti-Iatrine, the Chukan often had more than one squatting hole so that the 
excreta could be spread more evenly in the pit. Some people used soil and 
others used water for anal cleaning. If water was used an attempt was made 
to keep the contents of the latrine dry by only using small amounts of when 
cleaning or washing on a cleared area near the holes or in the cattle shed. 
Generally both men and women used the latrine although it was reported 

• that in one village it was humiliating for men to use the latrine and they 
went to the fields instead. 

The contents of the latrine were emptied once or twice a year (beginning of 
winter in November, and early spring in February or March) through an 
opening in the back of the chamber. In Gilgit the latrines were usually 
emptied by women (unlike in Baltistan where the men do it) and the 
compost was transported to the fields in baskets by the women or in 
wheelbarrows by men. As in Baltistan, it was first placed in large heaps 
where it was left to stand throughout the winter if the emptying took place 
in November and then was divided into small heaps in the field where it was 
to be spread. It was then spread on the fields by the women using forks or 
shovels; the hands are used to break up any lumps. The fresher soil! excreta 
mixture was generally used for fertilizing vegetables and is applied directly 
to the fields. Surveys have shown that women resent the responsipility of 
having to handle the material from the Chukan (Pers. comm. Muneeba 6 
October, 1996; Muneeba et al. 1994; 17-23, Pers. obs. October 1996). 
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2.5.4 (b) The Qem 

The Qem was a small traditionally designated piece of land where defecation 
occurred and the faeces were covered with soil if it was available and in well 
maintained systems the faeces were regularly swept into a pile {Figure 2.21). 

Some Qems had a small defecating hole or a shallow pit into which excreta 
are pushed after defecation. Women carried the piles of the dry mixture of 
excreta and soil that accumulates in the Qem to the fields and vegetable 
gardens in baskets to be used as a fertilizer. 

FIGURE 2.21. Different types of Qem (Muneeba et al. 1994: 20). 
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2.5.4 (c) The Sarooi 

Sarooi means the place in the house where cattle are fed. It was usually a 

walled area with a roof and door attached to the house beside the cattle shed 

(Figure 2.22). Men and women used this area to defecate on the ground and 

the excreta were covered with soil. The Sarooi was emptied once or twice a 

year using wheelbarrows and baskets to carry the manure to the fields 

where it was commonly used as a fertilizer, especially for potatoes and 

barley. The manure from the Sarooi was considered jnappropriate for 

fertilizing vegetables (Muneeba et al. 1994: 17-23; Pers. obs October 1996). 

FIGURE 2.22 A typical Sarooi (Muneeba et al. 1994: 21). 

2.5.5 Human excreta acceptance as a resource 

As noted in section 2.4.3 (a), in an attempt to make the traditional systems 

more hygienic and efficient, a twin pit composting latrine has been 

, developed by the WSHHSP in conjunction with the latrine users. During the 

� 1996 research visit, experimental trials of the new toilet were inspected and � will be discussed in Chapter Five. However, it was evident dUring
,
the I\. research visit that people in the Northern Areas accepted without question 

\t�: the value of human excreta as a fertilizer, and had proved its benefits over 
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many generations. This was particularly evident in Baltistan where the 

people showed an extensive knowledge relating to crop fertilizer 

requirements in sometimes extreme conditions, and where survival has 

depended on the regular and reliable production of food. Human excrement 

had long been a component of this process, and was collected diligently as 

part of the agricultural cycle. An Agricultural Sanitation system has been 

created that is cheap, that gives privacy, appears safer than using raw 

excreta, and provides fertilizer for fields and crops. 

2.6 Agricultural Sanitation in Viebtam 

Fresh human excrement have been traditionally used in the northern parts 

of Vietnam to fertilize crops. north Vietnam was part of the Chinese state 

for 1 000 years from the time of the Han empire, so it is highly probable that 

Agricultural Sanitation developed out of that close relationship with Chinese 

culture. A common practice in north Vietnam was to mix fresh faeces with 

water before applying it to plants. In many of the northern regions, most 

households collect and store urine in large earthenware receptacles. The 

urine is diluted with water (at a ratio of about 7 to 1) and applied to young 

rice and vegetable plants. Fresh excreta are also brought by bicycle from the 

city, then mixed with ash before spreading as a fertilizer on the rice paddy 

field before planting. It is also spread on the ground before planting 

vegetable seed, and is used later as a side dressing for the growing plants. 

• Otherwise defecation occurs directly in the fields . A proverb of northern 

farmers says that there are two great pleasures in life, "firstly to be a duke 

and secondly to defecate in the rice fields". In the south of Vietnam, the 

traditional method of utilizing human excreta is to construct latrines over 

fish ponds (Pers. com. Nguyen Huy, September 1996; Winblad 1998: 21;
Polprasert et al. 1981: 30, 31).

2.6.1 The Double Vault Composting Latrine 

In an attempt to become self-sufficient by increasing food production during 

the campaign to repel the French occupation of Vietnam between 1946 and 

1954, the Democratic Republic of Vietnam (DRV) promoted the northern 

tradition of utilizing human excrement as a fertilizer throughout the DRV. 

However, people in the central district were resistant to using fresh excreta 

fl' because of the odour. The local government of Quang Ngai Province in, . 
 Central Vietnam then developed the concept of using a double septic bin 

, \. based on an initiative by a farmer in the Duc Pho district of that province 
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who had been experimenting with a twin septic bin with urine separation. 

Raw excreta use in cultivation continued in the north of the DRV and 

because of poor sanitary standards the government, through the Ministry of 

Health, conducted a campaign for the improvement of rural health from 

1956 promoting 'the three sanitation facilities'. These facilities consisted of a

bathroom, a lined well for potable water and a latrine based on the Quang 

Ngai twin bin design. This sanitation policy was continued as an integral 

part of the DRV's first five year plan between 1961 and 1965 (Rybczynski 

1977: 11; Winblad and Kilama 1985: 18). 

The double septic tank or twin pit latrine (Figure 2.23) came to be called the 

Double Vault Composting Latrine (DVCL). Septic tank might be a more 

appropriate title in cases where the latrine is not properly managed and 

maintained, when the contents are likely to become saturated and 

anaerobic. Sometimes three bins were recommended to ensure adequate 

retention times in situations of higher input from larger households when 

the bin might fill quickly. Strictly speaking, the DVCL does not compost but 

is designed to dehydrate or desiccate faecal material by separating urine 

through a channel in the front of the pedestal into a container outside the 

latrine, and by the addition of earth and ashes to the collection chamber. In 

cases of a wet faecal product inside the chamber, sawdust, dry rice husks or 

finely chopped rice straw are added. Collected urine is diluted with water 

and used as a liquid fertilizer (Nguyen Huy 1996: 2; McMichael 1978: 110-114; 
• Winblad and Kilama 1985: 18; Polprasert et al. 1981: 13-19).

Urine separation 
, 

Air Vent 

, Cover of Defecation Hole 

Door to Take Compost Out 

FIGURE 2.23 The Double Vault composting latrine with air vents (Polprasert 'et al. 1981:
17). 
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Earth is placed at the bottom of the latrine chamber before it is used for the 

first time, and then ashes are added to the chamber through the defecating 

hole after every visit. It is essential that the contents be kept as dry as 

possible to avert the problem of a saturated anaerobic pile. According to Dr. 

Dan Nguyen Van (Pers. comm. 10 September, 1996) if the latrine is well 

sealed, has had urine separated from the latrine contents, has had ashes 

added to the faecal material in the chamber and is left for 3 to 6 months 

before removal, then the latrine works well. He also noted that defecating 

hole lids and chamber doors through which the latrine end-product is 

removed should be replaced or closed properly to ensure a good seal. The 

DVCL is more convenient for farmers and people generally in the 

countryside because they do not have a tradition of using a waterborne 

system. They also do not want to be bothered carrying water to the latrine 

since they require the water for other uses. Primarily, the human excrement 

is needed as a fertilizer and waterborne systems proscribe this use or make it 

very complicated, expensive and difficult. Many DVCLs are still functioning 

well after 30 or 40 years. 

2.6.1 (a) The DVCL in Agricultural Sanitation in Habac Province 

During a brief research visit to Hanoi, Vietnam in 1996, Agricultural 

Sanitation in Dinh Ke Commune and Bac Giano town in Habac Province was 

examined. A number of operating DVCLs were observed, all were built 

• with brick, and some were 30 years old. The visit was unannounced so it

was possible to obtain an accurate assessment of the operation and 

maintenance of the DVCL system before there was an opportunity for 

latrine owners to prepare in advance. All the latrines were functioning well 

and the end-product was being utilized as fertilizer in gardens and fields. 

Figures 2.24 and 2.25 show two of the latrines which appear to have become 

part of the village architectural landscape next to large garden plots in which 

. the latrine end-product is utilized. Figure 2.26 shows inside one of the 

latrines with the two brick squat plate with defecation hole covered by 

bamboo handled lid. Paper used for anal cleansing was burnt and placed in 

bricked area next to defecation and urine separation hole. Figure 2.27 shows 

the garden plot of the hamlet headman. In this plot the end-product was 

mixed into the soil before planting of the crops. Urine was used as a liquid 

manure either by adding water before application or by mixing with ash 

before applying to the garden plot or field (Pers. comm. Tran Dang Cuong 
10 September, 1996). All the DVCLs in the thirteen hamlets within the Dinh 

Ke Commune were inspected four times a year by the Commune's Medical 
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FIGURE 2.24 One of the DVCL Latrines in the Dinh Ke Commune, Habac Province. 

FIGURE 2.25 All the DVCLs are built with brick and some are at least 30 years old. 
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FIGURE 2.26 Inside one of the DVCL latrines showing the squat plate and defecation hole. The 
burnt material in the bricked area next to the hole is material that was used for anal cleansing. 

FIGURE 2.27 Garden plot of a hamlet headman in Dinh Ke Commune, Habac Province where the 
toilet end-product is used as a fertilizer. 
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Health Care Centre to ensure that they were operating correctly (Pers. 

comm. Ms Chu Thi Chinh 10 September, 1996). Interestingly, the only 
DVCL that appeared to be poorly maintained was the communal latrine at 

the health centre. It was dirty and there appeared to be an aborted foetus 

near the step. 

An urban DVCL inspected in Bac Giano town in Harbac Province was being 

used by five people. Farmers and gardeners used to buy the end-product 

from the latrine, but because many other kinds of fertilizer had become 
available, it had become difficult to ask people to pay for it. Farmers were 
bringing ash in exchange for the latrine fertilizer. The retention time of the 

latrine contents in the Bac Giano latrine was usually two to three months. 
This depended on the time of the year as more fertilizer was required at 

planting time. Problems obtaining ash as a latrine additive were mentioned 
by a number of people during the visit. Since the introduction of new 
varieties of short stemmed rice, the amount of ash available has decreased 
because people often use the rice stalks for fuel. Sometimes lime or soy 

powder is used in place of ash but because of the expense they used less or 
none at all which could cause problems with the operation of the latrine. 

In north Vietnam in 1996, over 50% of all latrines used in the rural areas 
were the DVCL (Nguyen Huy 1996: 8). However, because of the tradition of 
using raw human excreta in agriculture many people used the DVCL 
incorrectly by removing the faecal material from the latrine long before the 
required retention time has elapsed, leaving a product that could still contain 
potentially infective pathogenic organisms. This premature removal was 
exacerbated by the increasing number of crops being grown per year 
placing heavier demands on fertilizer requirements (Winblad 1998: 21-22; 
Nguyen Huy 1996: 8). The United Nations Children's Fund 
(UNICEF) had been actively discouraging the use of the DVCL in Vietnam 

because they claimed that it was partly responsible for the higher rate of 
parasite infections in the north than in the south of Vietnam, where the 
DVCL is not common (Pers. comm. Quynh 9 September, 1996). However, 
others argue that there are diverse reasons for this including the higher 
proclivity to use raw excreta directly in agriculture in the north. This 

remains an on-going debate in Vietnam and is analysed in Chapter Five in 
relation to promoting change in traditional communities by building on 
traditional practices. The fact remained that the use of human excr�ment 
was popular in the northern Provinces of Vietnam and came out of a long 
t;�dition of doing so. Human excrement was accepted as part of a biological 
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and agricultural cycle. Since Agricultural Sanitation was an established 
practice, as it was in China and Northern Pakistan, utilizing a useful product 
in this way eliminated the need to find a system for disposing of a 'waste' 
product. 

2.6.1 (b) Utilization of the DVCL design in other countries 

Latrines of the DVCL type are not suitable in some places because of the 
maintenance required and the necessity to constantly. deal with the urine. In 
cultures where human excreta is not used traditionally as a fertilizer, such as 
in many Pacific Island countries, minimum maintenance and handling is 
essential. Nevertheless, latrines based on the DVCL design have been 
introduced into a number of countries. Since 1976 toilets based on the DVCL 
latrines have peen developed in cultural settings where human excrement 
have not been traditionally collected and utilized in agriculture such as in 
Central America and Mexico. Mara and Caimcross (1989: 51) argue that 
these toilets 'provide readily available, low-cost fertilizer and soil conditioner 
which "noticeably" improves crop yields'. However, there have been 
particular problems associated with some of the Central American excreta 
management projects using the DVCL based design, and instructive lessons 
have been learned from the experience. Some of the obstacles relate to the 
design and much relates to socia-cultural and promotional factors and will 
also be analysed in Chapter Five. 

One hundred and thirty five DVCL type latrines have been trialled for a 
number of years in Kerala, India. Rather than desiccating the faeces, the 
latrine in this case attempts to decompose the faecal material with the 
addition of straw, ashes and occasionally dry leaves and scrap paper. A reed 
bed beside the toilet deals with the separated urine and grey water from a 
separate squat washing basin within the toilet structure (Calvert 1997: 30-32). 

2.7 Use of human excreta in India 

In India night soil was called 'sonkhat', meaning manure as valuable as gold 
(Pereira 1993: 75). Agricultural use of night soil is still common in India, 
especially in rural areas where open defecation is mostly practiced as well as 
in areas near towns and cities. Despite the best efforts of the Sulabh 
movementl9, excreta is collected from buckets or 'dry' latrines by . f ' t, t,. 19 SuI. abh is a no

. 

n-profit sqcial service organization founded by Dr, Bindeshwar Pathak with the prime 

't!'\;;, .• � 
o)?jet:6.ve of eliminanng scavenging in India by, among other thillgs, providing pay-and use public toilets 

� " 
.ntdipromoting better excreta management systems. 

I ��,;:,;" . �>""-, --�f<w ...... " I. t{<k::;;", ... 
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scavengers (usually women) and taken to storage areas where it is finally 
taken by truck or cart to be trenched or delivered to farmers (Strauss and 
Blumenthal 1990: 92; Pathak 1995: 37). Two types of double bin waterless 
latrines, the Gopuri and the Sopa Sandas have also been used in India for 
many years, although in terms of the size of the Indian population they are 
not widespread (Winblad and Kilama 1985: 28-31). 

2.8 Aztec and Inca use of human excreta 

Archaeological data from the Valley of Mexico suggests that the ancient 
Aztec farmers maintained the fertility of the soil by "mucking and manuring" 
their raised garden plots, called chinampas20, with mud scrapped from the 
surrounding canals. It was then compos ted with aquatic weeds and night 
soil, and at least in the late prehispanic21 era large amounts of human and 
bat dung were methodically used as a fertilizer on the chinampas (Armillas 
1971: 654; Wilken 1985: 31; Parsons et al. 1985: 49). At the pinnacle of the 
Aztec civilization, before the arrival of the Spanish, the chinampas formed 
the agricultural and economic foundation of the culture (Leonard 1974: 139). 
The Inca empire of the West Andes also used human excrement to maintain 
the fertility of their soils by burying all uneaten vegetable matter and using 
human excreta to fertilize the soil/plants (Beeby 1995: 1). 

2.9 Agricultural Sanitation in the European context 

It is logical to assume, that Rome was influenced by Chinese farming 
practices including the use of human excreta in agriculture after the rise of 
the Han dynasty around 200 BC Chinese territorial expansion during that 
time initiated the first contacts with the West leading to the establishment of 
trading routes such as the "Silk Road" through Central Asia. The export of 
silk alone had the effect of seriously depleting the supply of specie (coin 

. money) in Rome (Liang and Whymant 1946: 47; Fairbank and Reischauer 
1989: 76, 77). The Sino-centric terms of trade balance was also probably 
reflected in cultural influences, including agricultural practices. 

20 Chinarnpas are rectangular islands built from floating acquatic plants which are stacked on top of J one another or alternated with layers of mud until the bottom layer sits on the lake bottom while the top 
� level protrudes above the water. Mud from the bottom of the lake, or old chinampa material, is used to 
" cover the surface and facilitate the planting of crops (Wilken 1985: 31). . ;t� 21 Before the Spanish conquest in 1521AD. 

'Slf�,{i;;;: .. �1i:"' ..  'i>"\��;j:.;,:. 
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2.9.1 Rome: human excreta use in a cloacal culture 

Although Roman writing related to excreta management is scarce, there is 
enough evidence indicating a keen awareness of the value of human excreta 
as a fertilizer. aoacia was one of the first Roman goddesses and was 
responsible for the spiritual overseeing of all the sewers, privies and cloacae 
of the city (Bourke 1888:36). Whether this care extended to the products 
entering the sewers and canals and their final destination is unknown, but 
certainly a considerable amount of human excrement and other garbage 
ended up in Roman aqueducts, sometimes making it difficult to distinguish 
them from sewers (Mayhew 1968: 389). However, there was always a need 
for manure and many types of excreta, including human faeces and urine 
were used (Fussell 1972: 27). Cassius advised that in terms of manural value 
'next to pigeons dung comes that of man, and in the third place that of goats, 
sheep and asses; while horse dung is worst of all, though it is good for corn 
crops' (Storr-Best 1912: 82). In 37BC Varro noted that some people added 
the contents of the serva�t's privy to compost heaps (White 1970: 130), and 
agricultural writer Columella wrote in the 1st century AD: 

But when bright Zepyyr with his sun-warmed breeze 
Thaws the Riphaean winter's numbing frost, 
And Orpheus' Lyre deserts the starry pole 
And dives into the deep, and swallows hail 
Spring's advent at their nests, the gardener 
Should with rich mould or asses' solid dung 
Or other ordure glut the starving earth 
Bearing full baskets straining with the weight, 
Nor should he hesitate to bring as food 
For new-ploughed fallow-ground whatever stuff 
The privy vomits from its filthy sewers (Columella 1955:13). 

More specifically, his advice for using human 'ordure' was that 'although it is 
reckoned to be most excellent, it should not necessarily be employed except 
for bare gravel or very loose sand which has no strength, that is, when more 
nourishment is required' (Columella 1955: 137). 

Columella also recommended that human excrement should be mixed with 
organic matter from the farm because on its own it is fairly 'hot' and may 
burn the ground. He noted that human urine was better for young shoots 
and especially good if it was aged for six months when, if used as a fertilizer, 
it would create lusher fruit and vine crops with better flavour. He �so
describes a form of composting made by mixing 'sewer filth' in a trench with 
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ashes, straw and any other 'dirt' that could be gathered around the home 
(Columella 1941: 195, 196, 199, 201). 

Night soil was collected from Roman cesspits22in domestic residences by 
manure merchants and sold to fanners on the outskirts of towns, and to city 
gardeners as a fertilizer. This private trade was regulated and taxed by 
Vespasian23 (Hodge 1992: 336, 476; Scobie 1986: 408, 411, 415; Friedlander: 
1913: 284). Where high response fertilizers were required, night soit urine 
and other manures such as pig dung and olive waste :were diluted with 
water before application (White 1970: 130). This says nothing of the 
elaborate water systems and sewers developed by the Romans in Rome and 
in their colonies, culminating in the Ooaca Maxima built in the sixth century 
Be. While water became abundant in many places with the arrival of the 
grandiose water schemes, often sewers were not connected to water closets 
in tenements, especially above the first floor and not at all to crowded 
dwelling houses. So the large proportion of the urban population depended 
on the scavengers and manure merchants to remove their domestic 'ordure' 
from cisterns at the bottom of stairwells. Alternatively they simply took 
their personal waste to the neighbourhood dung heap. Failing that, it was 
thrown into the street which impelled the administrators to pass laws against 
the practice (Mumford 1961: 216; Carcopino 1956: 50). Excreta management 
practices were effectively abandoned with the fall of Rome and 'cities and 
towns were virtually open sewers' (Bassow 1976: 23). The collapse of any 

• sanitary system was the precedent for the excreta management practices 
followed in Europe until the 19th century. 

2.9.2 Excreta management and Agricultural Sanitation in Britain 
and France 

From a Western perspective it is important to trace the heritage of the 
. development of attitudes and practices relating to human excreta 
management. The events in Britain and France helped to shape the policies 
of public health administrators in the colonies, and the debates that raged in 
places like Australia and the USA mirrored the debates on the causes of 
disease and the best way to resolve the sanitary problems that had 
developed through increased urbanization and public neglect. However, 
wherever there were human excreta available there were always people 
prepared to utilize them as a valuable fertilizer in cultivation. There was a .f· �· . . .

. 

. .
. . 

22 Cesspit.or cesspool is a pil or cislern for. receiving greywate: and contents of a privy or water closet. " '\ . !Jole dUg
.
ID the ground (pII) known as a rrudden. or a cesspool If used for excreta alone. 

j �..; . .. . . 23 Vl!spaslan was Roman emperor from 7()"79 AD. 
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time in Britain when the main method of removing excrement from 

dwellings was through dry conservancy, and much of that excrement 

eventually found its way to farms and gardens. 

2.9.2 (a) Odours of urbanization-conditions in Middle Ages 
London and the problem of night soil 

The degeneration of the Roman Empire was also expressed in the decline of 

any systematic means of collecting and disposing of human excrement. This 

left a legacy in its European colonies for many centuries, and conditions in 

London and Paris reflected an acceptance of the sights and smells of human 

excrement in both public places and private nooks and cranies that can now 

only be imagined or experienced in densely populated urban areas in 

countries like India. Nevertheless, up until the twelfth century in pre

industrial centres in Britain and France, the waterways, animal scavengers 

such as pigs, and household gardens probably coped reasonably well with 

re-cycling the production of household garbage and human excrement. 

Since there was minimal provision for excreta management, by the late 

Middle Ages, British and French towns were 'virtually open sewers' (Bassow 

1976: 23; Reid 1991: 9, 10). 

With the increasing concentration of populations in urban centres and the 

lack of space and gardens, people urinated and defecated wherever they 

• could. Or, as had been practiced in Rome, human excreta was simply 

thrown into the streets. The 'black death' of 1349 and similarly intermittent 

episodes of plague may have aroused concern about the unsanitary 

conditions of London streets, since the epidemic was capable of 

extinguishing life regardless of status or wealth. Following the 'black death' 

in 1349 which possibly killed between 50% and 75% of the population, the 

plague had recurred from time to time destroying the lives of many more 

. people (Singer et al. 1958: 504, 505; Shin 1986: 88; Bassow 1976: 23; Mumford 

1938: 170). 

Much of London's human and animal dung as well as domestic garbage 

eventually reached the Thames via the streets, and the town ditch which was 

constructed in 1211. The Fleet River24 was reportedly clogged in 1355 from 

the discharge of eleven latrines and three sewers. The fleet ditch which 

surrounded the walls of London was completed in 1233 and proceeded to fill 

up with rubbish dumped by Londoners living on its banks to extend their 



plots for gardens, and human and animal excrement which had been piled or 

dumped in the streets and backyards eventually washed into the ditch and 

other waterways. The rich concoction must have provided a fertile medium 

for crops. The wealthy had privies or garderobes built into their houses 

which often emptied into the nearest watercourse (McLaughlin 1971: 27-28; 

Mayhew 1968: 389; Sim Van der Ryn 1980: 18). 

Ineffectual ordinances were passed to achieve more hygienic conditions, 

such as the proclamation of Richard 11 in 1388: 

INFECTIONS 
For that so much Dung and Filth... be cast and put into Ditches, 
Rivers and other Waters, and also within many other Places, within, 
about and nigh unto divers Cities, Boroughs and Townes of the 
Realm, ... that the air there is greatly corrupt and infect, and many 
Maladies and other intolerable Diseases do daily happen, as well as to 
the Inhabitants, Dwellers, Repairers and Travellers aforesaid .... that 
Proclamation shall be make as well as in the Citie of London, as in 
other Cities, Boroughs and Townes, Through the Realm of England, 
that all that do cast or throw any such annoyances, issues, dung, 
intrails or other ordure in Ditches, Rivers and Waters, he shall cause 
them to be removed ... and carried away .... upon pain to lose and 
forfeit to our Lord the King 20 pounds (Palmer 1973: 19). 

However, this royal edict obviously had little effect, even on subsequent 

sovereigns. Charles the second and his court, who after enjoying the 1665 
• summer in Oxford, were reportedly not inclined to seek solace in places to

defecate and urinate where their excreta would not offend: 

Though they were neat and gay in their apparel, yet they were 
nasty and beastly, leaving at their departure their excrements in 
every comer, in chimneys, studies, coalholes, cellar (Kira 1976: 195). 

It was not until the early 18th century in France that faeces were cleared 

weekly and regularly from the royal palace in Versailles, and the palace of 

the Spanish royal family in Madrid did not have one privy installed in 1772 

(TIlich 1986: 46, 47). 

The best that authorities could recommend to control the situation was to 

'retire a bow's shot away from human habitation' (Palmer 1973: 19, 21). 

Writing in 1745, Jonathan Swift in his advice to the chamber-maid and the 
; house-maid, recommended that the Lady's chamber pot should be emptied {.. 
fi out of the window to prevent the 'Men Servants to know that fine Ladies I �� have Occasion for such Utensil' and: J .:1,;" ' ,  
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Never empty the Chamber-pots until they are quite full: If that 
happens in the Night, empty them into the Street; if, in the Morning, 
into the Garden; for it would be an endless Work to go a dozen 
Times from the Garret and upper Rooms, down the Back-sides 
(Swift 1959: 53, 61). 

Although written in sharp irony, it does indicate the preferred locations for 
depositing the products of ones 'worst necessities'. 

Meanwhile, human excrement was 'recklessly dump�d into rivers and tidal 
waters' and untreated sewage from privies and open sewers polluted the 
drinking wells of the poor in the emerging industrial cities and towns 
(Mumford 1938: 170). 

The sanitary situation in Britain and France did not really change until the 
19th century. A universal acceptance of sanitary conditions and toiletry 
habits, unimaginable in developed countries today, prevailed. Facilities 
ranged from none, to designated dungheaps, to privies. By the mid 19th 
century, Chadwick reported in the "The Sanitary Condition of the Labouring 
Population of Great Britain" that there was: 

... not a street, not a court or lane or approach that was not 
disgustingly defiled by human ordure-here were houses whose yards 
were completely covered with human ordure 6 inches deep across 
which inhabitants stepped on bricks' (Finer 1952: 219). 

In poor communities overcrowding was common, and many houses had no 
excreta management provision at all. In these situations, occupants used the 
streets to defecate and urinate. If provision was made for human excrement, 
an open pit was dug in a garden or courtyard as a rubbish and excreta 
receptacle, which usually served to overflowing the many dwellings that 
surrounded the 'midden' or cesspit. If a privy was provided, it would often 

. be utilized by families in up to 40 tenements. Unpaved streets often oozed 
from overflowing cesspools, middens and drains (Sidwick 1976a: 66; Altick 
1973: 66). 

Convictions were still regularly being handed down in Manchester for 
people emptying chamber pots and slops into the street from windows and 
doors in 1845. In the late 1860s many poor people were living crowded 
together with rubbish and excrement stored inside the house during 
daylight hours (Wohl 1983: 92). A 19th century ballad aptly describes 
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When Good Queen Victoria came to the throne 
Very little of 'germs' and 'bacilli' was known. 
And a cesspool lay lurking beneath every stone. 
Oh! The old smells of old London 
And oh! The old London old smells (Sergeant 1888-89: 350). 

During an unprecedented drought in 1858 'the old smells of London' became

the 'Great Stink' of London, which descended on the houses of parliament 

that stood beside the Thames River. While the debate that raged that year 

(behind parliamentary windows and doors hung wi� cloth soaked in 

bleaching powder to keep out the smell) failed to resolve the issue of 

moving parliament to a place that was less olfactorily offensive, it did 

highlight the seriousness of the situation to the people with the power to act 

(McLaughlin 1971: 148; Seabloom and Carlson 1986: 61). 

Nevertheless there were some who were utilizing the mounting midden and 

manure piles and overflowing cesspits for fertilizer. In Chadwick's report he 

wrote in a deprecating tone of the people who emptied cesspools for free on 

the edge of town for manure and of the proprietors 'who deal in dung', 

selling cartloads of manure from the numerous dunghills in Britain that often 

had a public privy attached (Chadwick 1842: 119). Although the purpose of 

the report was to highlight and find solutions to the appalling insanitary 

conditions under which most working Britons lived, it also managed to 

illustrate the vibrant trade being conduded in all kinds of 'filth' including 

• human excrement. In some ways the people in Britain and France who plied

a trade in human excrement manure or used it as a fertilizer resembled the

manure merchants and peasants in China who had been actively engaged in 

the collection, marketing and utilization of human excrement for centuries. 

However, in Britain and France they were considered of low status unlike 

their counterparts in China. 

2.9.2 (b) Chinese influences on European practices 

It is obvious that the Chinese probably influenced the agricultural practices 

of other lands within its geographic sphere such as Japan, Korea, Vietnam 

and the Northern parts of what is now India and Pakistan. It is less obvious 

that the Chinese could have directly influenced practices in post Roman 

Europe. �, However, !here are a number of written accounts by European traveller.; ;n , I '��1?' ,, ' , ,China over the centuries who were somewhat in awe of the Chinese 
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inclination to systematically scavenge superfluous matter including human 
excrement which was then applied judiciously and expertly as a fertilizer. 
The reports of these European visitors may have had an impact on raising 
the consciousness of European people to their plight in terms of the 
mounting piles of ordure in their neighbourhoods and the dawning of an 
awareness of a squandered resource left to contaminate their environment. 

Travelling in China in the 16th century, Portuguese traveller Femao Mendes 
Pinto wrote when describing the practice of human excrement collection and 
use: 

we saw many other people who make a living by buying and selling 
human excrement, which they do not regard as such a bad kind of 
merchandise, for there are men very wealthy and highly respected 
merchants who deal in it. And this excrement is used to renew the 
soil of fallow fields that are being replanted, because they think it is 
superior to the usual type of fertilizer. And the dealers who buy this 
stuff go through the streets making noise on a wooden clapper of 
sorts, like our Lazarists begging for alms, by way of letting people 
know what they want to buy, for they are well aware of how dirty 
the work in itself is and that it would be in bad taste to go crying it 
out in the streets. And the demand for his merchandise is so great 
that at times it is possible to see as many as two, three hundred sails 
coming into port on the tide to pick up this cargo, the way the 
barges in our country come in to load salt, and even so, they very 
often have to resort to a system . of allocations at fixed prices, 
depending on the available supply of the commodity. And because 
this fertilizer is so effective, they harvest three crops a year in China 
(Pinto 1583: 194, 195). 

Pinto's book. published long after his death in 1583, became popular and 
was read widely abroad. 

Accounts written by Portuguese Dominican friar Gaspar de Cruz and 
. Portugese citizen Galeote Pereira about China between 1549 and 1551 noted 
the trade in the 'excrements of man' by the dung farmers and the use of 
human dung in kitchen gardens as a fertilizer (Boxer 1953: 8, 121, 122). These 
accounts were published in a volume written by Juan Gonzalez de Mendoza 
first printed in 1558. Thirty editions of the book were produced by the end 
of that century. The book was also popular, and its influence ranged far in 
its day. According to Boxer, the likes of Francis Bacon and Walter Raleigh 
formed their impressions of Chinese culture predominantly from this book. 
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The intensification of farming systems in the 18th century in Western Europe 

with more extensive and improved application of manures and the use of 

root crops, was according to Curwen and Hatt (1961: 224), 'induced through 

cultural influences from China'. These cultural influences must also have 

extended to the use of human excrement in agriculture which could have 

coincided with the casting of 'covetous eyes' on the night soil of London in 

the later 18th century (Kerridge 1967: 241). 

During the debate about sanitary reform in Great Britain in the mid 1800s, 

utilitarian proponents of re-cyc1ing human excrement, even at the level of 
parliamentary debate, presented China 'as an example of how strict 

attention to keeping cycles of matter intact could sustain a large population' 

(Hamlin 1985: 399). Victor Hugo argued in Les Miserables (1982: 1065) in 

1862: 

After many experiments science knows that the most fruitful and 
efficacious of all lIi.anures is human excrement. The Chinese peasant, 
be it said to our shame knew it before us. No Chinese peasant, 
(according to Eckeberg), goes to town without bringing back, at 
either end of his bamboo pole, two buckets filled with 
unmentionable matter; and it is thanks to this human manure that 
the Chinese earth is as fruitful as in the days of Abraham. 

In any case, cultural osmosis may have alerted European peoples to the 

tempting possibility of realizing an agricultural and mercantile benefit from 
• the potential fertilizer sources accumulating and languishing in towns and 

villages. 

2.9.2 (c) Agricultural use of human excreta in European cultures 

There was little concern or plan for the systematic removal of rubbish from 

. London streets until the reign of Henry VITI in the early 16th century, when 

unpaid scavengers were appointed to each London ward to supervise street 

cleaning, and by-laws were passed to guide "Goung fermours" or dung 

carriers in their activities. It is unclear what became of the dirt and manure 
removed in this way at that time, although mention is made by Mayhew in 

the mid 1880s of the value of the dirt to improve the fertility of the land 

around London and also that it was dumped in places away from human 

habitation. After the fire in London in 1666, special places called laystalls 

were temporarily established on the outskirts of the town to recei�e animal 

dung, night soil and organic rubbish of every type cleared from the streets 

as, w,e1l as cartloads of the contents of public privies. These huge dung heaps 
tU!l' •• K  , .. 
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became a permanent feature of the London landscape, and many sprung up 

in heavily populated areas. A thriving trade developed as dung dealers sold 

the dung heap deposits by barge or cart-load to farmers and market 

gardeners (Mayhew 1968: 206; McLaughlin 1971: 97; Lewis 1952: 49). 

Maximizing agricultural productivity using existing farming practices in 

Britain demanded improvements in soil fertility, so in the early 19th century 

farmers began looking for better fertilizers. By the middle of the century, 

town night soil was being widely used by farmers throughout Britain. 

Boston's night soil was transported by farmers and used on the fen country, 

the farmers of Kent and Suffolk utilized London's night soil extensively, 

transporting barge-loads of human excrement and mixing it with chalk 

before application (Beckett: 1990: 18; Mingay 1977: 33; Addy 1972: 18; Caird 

1968: xviii). Surry farmers maintained that their clay soil 'could not be 

cultivated without liberal doses of London muck' (Chambers and Mingay 

1966: 64), and as late as the 1890s farmers extracted human excrement from 

cesspools from Pembrokeshire villages when they needed it (Hamlin 1983: 

91). 

Poudrette 25 was produced in Paris at Montfaucon, formerly a garbage 

dump-cum-execution site for criminals. Night soil from cesspools was 

deposited in basins where it was allowed to settle before spreading on the 

ground and evaporation was encouraged by regular tilling. The manure 

• was then stacked for a number of years before selling to farmers (Reid 1991:

1 1, 72; Tarr 1977: 2). Re-cycling of human excrement in this way was 

inspired by French utilitarians such as the socialist Pierre Leroux26 who 

argued in his theory of the "circulus" in 1834 that people both produce and 

consume, and the food required to sustain one individual could be grown 

from the excrement of that individual27• He demonstrated this by using his 

own excrement as a fertilizer and promoted the idea to French 

administrators, including the proposition that individuals should be able to 

pay taxes in the form of their own excreta (Reid 1991: 54, 55; Corbin 1986:

116, 117). It is therefore not surprising that with sentiments such as these, 

2S Poudrette is a fertilizer that is produced using a process of drying and fermenting human excrement. 26 i In Newcastle, Australia there are two people who follow similar principles to Leroux. One collects 
his excreta in a pan and places it in an old bathtub in his suburban back yard. He introduces worms to 
the excreta ad waits for a year before using. The other person collects all his urine in a plastic 
container and uses it (diluted) as a liqUid mru:ure. for plants or i� the compost h�ap. H� co�lects his 
excrement every day in a container and uses It directly as a fertilizer.under fruit tr� �n his urban back 

(' . Y'!1"d. The flusn toilets are never used (Pers. obs. 1997-2CXXJ). There �s also a a family In Oregon.. USA , \., who Del Porto and Steinfield (1999: 142) report, collect their excreta In a bucket and add sllwdust 
�. before aJIIlposting, based on the method practiced by author Joseph Jenkins (1994). One assumes that 
1': '. these examples are replicated elsewhere 
',�" " 7:1 Pierre Leroux's theory that the excrement of one person should be enough tc! produce the. food to ���" : .$UStain that person has contemporary advocates. "See Beeby, 1995: 24, and NlemeczynoWlcz 1997: 9-11.��.,� . 67 '''i'!hlii',. , 
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resistance in France to the introduction of waterborne sewage systems was 
widespread, lest valuable fertilzer should be lost. It may also partly explain 
the ability of French cultivators in the capital, with the assistance of intensive 
gardening methods, to produce more than enough fruit and vegetables by 
the mid 1880s to feed in excess of the entire population of Paris on a sixth of 
the area of the city. It may also have assisted them in creating 'enough new 
"soil" to expand the growing area by six percent per year' over a 40 year 
period (lllich 1986: 67; Jeavons 1990: 2). 

Mayhew (1968: 449) writes from his personal observations and discussions 
with people in the manure trade, that up until 1848 there were 60 places in 
London where night soil manure could be 'shot' or cured for fertilizer. 
These places included 'night-and-dust yards', patent manure 'manufactorys' 
and the 'wharves of manure dealers'. He describes in detail one of these 
yards and the process based on the French method of producing poudrette.

In one place excrement was mixed with spent hops to soak up liquid, or with 
straw and stable manure. Some of the night soil manure was sold to farmers 
and gardeners who often came from surrounding areas with horses and 
carts and paid 4 shillings to 5 shillings a cart load. Some of the human 
manure was exported in casks to sugar growing colonies such as the West 
Indies, but the majority was sent by barge into the country. After the 
release of Chadwick's 'sanitary Report', the processing of night soil and 
cesspit contents was banned in London (in 1848) and was either carried out 

• illegally within the metropolis or on the nearest accessible farm. 

In Sydney, Australia, a form of poudrette was being produced at the NSW 
Poudrette and Ammonia Company in the late 1880s. After straining the 
night soil, liquid was chemically treated to remove ammonia and the solid 
material remaining was dried to make cakes of manure. It was claimed that 
'the product produced no unpleasant smell and the po�rette was sold at a
profit' (Beder 1989a: 54). 

It was not only night soil and the contents of cesspools that were utilized by 
farmers. In Edinburgh during the mid 1880s, eager farmers diverted a 
stream called the Foul Burn into which sewage from the city streets and 
privies poured. The abstracted polluted water was at first collected in tanks 
to use as manure. Farmers realized that it was better to irrigate directly and 
despite objections the farmers insisted on retaining the practice be�ause of 
the fertility it brought to the land (Chadwick 1842: 120, 121; Reid 1991: 56). 
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So a tradition of sorts had developed into the collection and use of human 
excreta as a fertilizer in Britain and France. There was an acknowledgment 
and recognition of the value of human manure demonstrated by the market 
activity in night soil trade and the energy expended in collecting and 
transporting human excrement of all types by those who needed it to 
fertilize plants in their fields and gardens. However, there was no official 
policy or systematic method of re-cycling or controlling trade in human 
excrement, just as there was no systematic method of managing the removal 
and disposal of its daily production since in essence they constituted the 
same challenge. 

2.9.2 (d) Sanitary Reform and Agricultural Sanitation 

Chadwick's 1842 report managed to focus attention on the abysmal sanitary 
conditions which existed in 19th centurY Britain, and to galvanise debate into 
a whole raft of issues related to public health. The rise of the public health 
movement in Britain either coincided with, or reinforced the acquisition of 'a 
sense of sight and smell' and the perception that 'they were living on a dung 
heap'28 (Finer 1952: 212). Concerns about the dangers of 'odours' or 
'miasma' which had emerged in the 18th century were still in vogue when 
the Sanitary Report was released. The belief system underlying the 
'miasmic' theory, that humans were in mortal danger of contracting disease 
from the foul odours or 'noxious diffeuvea' emanating from rotting 

• substances, drove the logic of the sanitary reformers in the 1840s. The 
solution, as they saw it, was to remove this matter as quickly as possible 
before it had a chance to become fetid. The chosen method for doing this 
was in an 'arterial-venous system' using glazed earthenware pipes through 
which a constant flow of water would prevent the accumulation of human 
excrement which would be 'conveyed away from the household by the 
prompt and cleanly water-closet' (Lewis 1952: 54; Chadwick 1842: 124,125; 
A1tick 1973: 44). Perhaps the underlying psychology of the new 
sanitarianism can be expressed in the symbolic ability of water to immerse 
the putrid, the chaotic objects beyond control and create: 

'" a total regeneration, a new birth, for immersion means a dissolution 
of forms, a reintegration into the formlessness of pre-existence ..... .in 
water everything is "dissolved", every "form' is broken up, everything 

,

 
that has happened ceases to exist; nothing that was before remains 

. k after immersion in water, not an outline, not a "sign", not an "event". 
ri o , It .

. . .
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ere. is an excellent analysis of the chang� in 'olfactory perception' �d the .perc�p�on �f �ad odours i' . \.. and how it influenced the change in social attitudes toward body waste mclu�tng distinguishing 
r �.� . between 'the healthy strong smell of dung and human excrements and the putrid and dangerous 
Ii �,. �anations of decay', in lllich 1986: 47-57. II �1;i\., . . 
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Immersion is the equivalent, at the human level, of death, and at the 
cosmic level, of the cataclysm (the Flood) which periodically dissolves 
th: world into the primeval ocean. Breaking up all forms, doing away 
WIth all the past, water possesses this power of purifying, of 
regenerating, of giving birth: for what is immersed in it "dies", and, 
rising again from the water, is like a child without any sin or any past, 
able to receive a new revelation and begin a new and real life ... Water 
purifies and regenerates because it nullifies the past, and restores _ 

even if only for a moment -- the integrity of the dawn of things 
(Eliade 1958: 188, 194, 195). 

In the case of Chadwick and the public health reformers of the 184Os, the 
purification, regeneration and restoration of the fetid faecal and other matter 
involved transporting sewage to agricultural land away from the urban 
populations, where it would: 

... relieve them from a cause of disease, the land from an 
impediment to production, and if conveyed for the use of the town 
population, would give that population the element of which they 
stand in peculiar need, as a means to relieve them from that which 
is their own cause of depression, and return it for use on the land as 
a means of the highest fertility (Chadwick 1842: 166). 

Since two of the main criticisms of the water-c1oset (apart from its cost) were 
that it was the cause of water pollution and that it wasted valuable fertilizer, 
pumping 'rich town guano' to the countryside via public sewers provided 

54). 
the perfect solution from the perspective of the new sanitarians (Lewis 1952: l 
Many saw the water-carriage system in terms of social progress, a moral 
movement that would help eliminate poverty and engage the poor in useful 
enterprise. While Chadwick and his ilk in Britain advocated increased 
centralization and government involvement in water supply and excreta 
management, the passion about waste and the 'phantasm of loss' of the 
valuable nutrients in human excreta defined the sanitary debate of the mid 
19th century. The emergence of the new health evangelism and the 
'champions of movement and dilution' of the mid 1800s had, according to 
some, a deeper explanation. It was a moral movement from elements 
within the professional, technocratic and commercial elite who implied that 
dirt was associated with poverty which in turn was related to moral 
depravity leading ultimately to social disorder and chaos. It has also been 
argued that the opportunity to control 'excretory behaviour' on th� part of 
the great under-c1ass provided the best opportunity to impose order which 
in hun required that the dislocated matter be labelled as dirt, or matter that 
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was unclean and forbidden. Centralized control of the water closet fed 
sewers took the responsibility away from individuals because they could not 
be trusted to manage their own excrement (Beder 1989a: 36, 37, 65, 72; 
Melosi: 1993: 5-6). In France, Corbin (1986: 162, 211, 215, 216, 226) argues 
that there was a dichotomy between the 'refined' attitudes of the 
bourgeoisie who wanted to deodorize and sublimate the excretory process 
and distance themselves and others from human excreta, and the resistance 
of the working masses to having the deodorization and sublimation of the 
excretory process imposed on them through the installation of sewerage. 
They did not mind the odour, they believed in the various virtues of 
excrement, and manure merchants and farmers liked to be able to directly 
recycle human excrement when and how they wanted without depleting the 
nutrient content by mixing it with water. They displayed 'their allegiance to 
filth' and 'proclaimed their prejudice in favour of degradation as opposed to 
sublimation'. By resisting the attempt to control excretory behaviour, 'the 
"little man" was doing nothing more than throwing a challenge to the people 
who avoided contact with him, in the same way that they avoided contact 
with excrement'. 

There was a countervailing view to the use of water for removing, 
transporting, and disposing or re-using human excrement. Up until late in 
the second half of the 19th century, dry conservancy was still the main 
method of collecting and removing human excreta in Britain and France 

• (Wohl: 1983: 101). Initially dry conservancy took the form of the privy 
midden, which was gradually superseded by the pan or pail system. 
Nevertheless there were still many privy middens operating in Britain at the 
tum of the 20th century. Privy middens were basically a private sealed 
cesspit built from brick or metal. The pan or pail system had become 
widespread in Britain by the late 19th century and were a distinct 
improvement over the privy midden because the contents of the pails could 
not leak into surrounding soil and were easily removed and emptied. The 
pans were collected on a regular basis from the residence, emptied, cleaned 
and retumed29• Pans were also a much cheaper option to the increasingly 
promoted water closet which needed a centralized sewer system to function. 
And pans used no water. Earth or ash closets made their first appearance in 
1838, but it wasn't until 1861 that Henry Moule developed and released his 
earth closet and established the 'Moule Patent Earth-Ooset Company Ltd'. � I �, 29 Because of the great cost involved in building centralize, '  d sewerage systems, the pan system remained � k the main form of numan excreta management well �to the 20th century !n �any places. For �ple, one 

\ '�t(:; of the memOries of growing up in the Blue Mountains of NSW, Australia, m tlle 1950s was seeIng and , "rl1j . sme!ling the �gu1ar pan collections from domestic residences. 
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Many different models were produced for specific purposes including 

appropriate designs for hospitals and schools, and other designers 

introduced models to the market including lever operated and automatic 

units which 'flushed' soil (Winblad 1998: 58; Del Porto and Steinfeld 1999: 6). 

At Windsor Castle Queen Victoria used an earth closet in preference to a 

water closet (Van der Ryn 1980: 20-22). Donkin (1906:23) advocated 

separating the urine and faeces in a dry closet (Figure 2.28) and even 

designed an earth closet for multi-storied buildings (Appendix 1). Over 75% 

of the working-class population in Manchester still used some form of dry 

sanitation in 1911, and by the First World War more than 50% were still 

using a Dry-Ash Ooset (Figure 2.29) (Wohl 1983: 97-99). 

FIGURE 2.28 One design of earth closet with urine separation (Donkin 1906: Plate 6). 

Nevertheless, whatever the chosen method promoted for managing human 

excrement in Britain, and regardless of beliefs relating to rotting substances 

and the causes of disease, up until 1888 most sanitarians advocated the 

utilization of organic waste in agriculture to increase productivity and 

eliminate disease (Corbin 1986: 117, 162; Hamlin 392-93). A poem from 

Sydney, Australia in 1880 expressed this sentiment well:

, Dear people! thus to fill my maw, ",,:.:ay .outrage of just Nature's law!-
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H you but us'd your city's filth 
To fatten crops, and feed their tilth, 
Till Nature turning "vile" to "good," 
Returned your waste in fruit or food! 
Your farms and fields would gain in wealth, 
Whate'er your city wins in health, 
And lustier crops and lengthening lives 
Would prove how sense, with science thrives (The Evening News, cited in 
Beder 1989b: 7). 

FIGURE 2.29 Dry-Ash Closets were still used in Manchester by more than 50% of the working-class 
population during the First World War (Wahl 1983: 99). 

The re-use advocates derived much of their inspiration and argument from 

the discoveries and theories of German chemist Justus von Lieberg who 

developed the "mineral theory" of.soil fertility and plant nutrition. Lieberg 

argued that plants depended on inorganic minerals in the soil for plant 

growth and therefore to maintain good growing conditions soil needed 

amendment with these minerals, although he discounted the importance of 

added nitrogen. He also promoted the theory that decay was a natural 

process necessary for transforming organic matter into inorganic minerals 

before nutrients could be utilized by plants3° (Aulie 1974: 369; Gates 1965: 
256). Although Lieberg's theory of decay was the antithesis of the early 

•. Victorian sanitarians 'miasmic' view, there was a happy convergence of ideas � in the utility of waste (Goddard 1981: 33) . .   j\ .
( �. 3D The CXIIIl"peting theories of the early 19th century relating to ·putrification. decomposition or decay' 

1 ,.:mdhml7fliey re1ate to disease nre discussed in H"amlin 1985. 
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There was vigorous, diverse and often divisive debate in Victorian Britain 

and her colonies for decades as to the merits of either the dry closet or 

water-'Carriage system. During this time either of the two systems could well 

have emerged victorious as the preferred means of managing human 

excrement. There were sometimes extravagant claims on both sides as to 

the advantages of either system. The dry conservationists argued that dry 

conservancy was a more natural and cheaper process, non-polluting because 

it kept human excrement out of water courses, and it produced a better and 

more portable fertilizer. In their view, soil was the best medium for 

deodorizing, filtering and treating excrement (Reid 1991: 58). Aside from 

dealing with the infective gases released from excretal matter, the water

carriage converts argued that water-carriage was a modem, scientific, clean, 

speedy and efficient process far removed from the primitive and odour 

producing cesspit of the past. Discussion was widespread, from 

parliamentary debate to articles in literary reviews and sporting journals. 

Toward the end of the Victorian era, water-carriage eventually emerged as 

the predominant method of human excreta management in Britain, and 

subsequently, the rest of the Western world. However, dry sanitation 

lingered in many places because of the enormous cost of universally 

introducing water-carriage. As Moule wrote: 

There can never be a National Sanitation Reform without active 
intervention by central government. That active intervention can 
never take place under the Water Sewerage System, without large 
increases in taxation. But let the Dry-Earth System be enforced ... and 
with a vast improvement in health and comfort, local taxation may be 
entirely relieved (Del Porto and Steinfeld 1999: 6). 

Governments, many local authorities, health professionals, and most 

importantly, the engineering fraternity supported water-carriage (Beder 

1989a: 66). However, the passionate debates advocating the re-cycling of 

human excrement had already abated by this time. There were about one 

hundred towns re-cycling sewage on farms by 1880. Yet, due to a 

combination of factors including the inflexibility of using sewage as a 

fertilizer and the limited range of crops that it could be applied to, the 

economic cost, and consumer resistance to sewage fed vegetables, the 

practice declined (Goddard 36). Hamlin (1985: 411) argues that the collapse 

of the Agricultural Sanitation debate was due to the fact that 'sewage re-

cycling was rarely profitable' and: 

\ �; ... proved incompatible with the rival criteria of public-health �L!., . expediency, political pragmatism, legal responsibility, and municipal 

1\;. ,  . stinginess, and the sewage question ceased to have connections with �;'i� 
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natural theology, social reform or human progress and became simply 
a technical issue. 

In terms of dry conservancy, the earth closet afioncados continued to 

promote the advantages of these closets in enhancing: 

... the value of excreta as an agricultural manure, and ... the 
improvidence of washing it out of existence by that valuable article, 
water, at a benefit to nobody, and at an expense to everyone (Donkin 
1906: 13). 

However, British municipalities were finding that selling human 'muck' to 

cut a profit or at least make enough money to recoup the costs of collecting 

pans or the contents of ash pits and marketing the human manure as 

fertilizer, were unrealistic. Often the towns produced far more human 

manure than the farms could absorb and cheap guano and nitrates from 

abroad and the appearance of chemical fertilzers at horne constrained the 

consumption of locally produced fertilizer in the form of human excrement. 

This bias toward centralized water-carriage which was publicly funded, and 

against dry conservancy systems which needed to make money to make 

them viable, proved insurmountable. 

Furthermore, while the medical theories of the time understood diseases to 

be caused by atmospheric contamination from putrescent emanations, there 

• was no reason on the grounds of health to prevent the use of human 

excrement as a fertilizer. However, when the germ theory of disease 

became lodged in the community consciousness by the late 19th century, the 

motivation to move and dilute one of the most significant vectors for 

pathogenic organisms became more pressing in the mind of water-carriage

advocates and contributed greatly to the adoption of water-carriage systems 

for managing excrement. The passion for sewage re-use abated and the 

logic of the time reasoned that it was preferable to get rid of the nuisance in

the simplest, safest and cheapest way of doing so - which was to pour the 

sewage into the sea. In any case, for the sanitary engineer, using sewage

farms to purify human excrement was a pointless, complicated and

expensive endeavour. Market gardens adjacent to the town fringes were

also affected by the increasing expansion of water-carriage because it meant

that human excrement in its raw and solid state was less available as a

fertilizer (Goddard 1981: 33; Tarr: 1996: 294; Wohl 1983: 100; Corbin 1986:

223-227; Uoyd 1993: 63; Reid 1991: 59).
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2.10 Agricultural Sanitation in contemporaty environments 

Agricultural Sanitation via some sort of dry latrine has been introduced into 
a number of cultures that have had no previous experience either with the 
type of latrine or with the application of human excrement in agriculture. 
Some of these innovations will be discussed in Chapter Five. These include 
both trials and large scale government supported installations in EI Salvador, 
Guatemala, Kiritimati and Tonga. 

In recent developments in the Western world, there are many examples of 
people using commercial composting toilets or building their own (legally 
and illegally). Del Porto and Steinfeld (1999) illustrate various designs 
operating throughout the world. There are also many population pockets in 
developed countries where composting systems have been adopted because 
they are seen as more ecologically appropriate, especially in close settled 
rural areas. On the north coast of NSW, Australia, for example, there are a 
number of intentional co�unities who use Agricultural Sanitation via 
composting toilets as their excreta management system. Safton (1993) 

produced a Master's thesis based on parasite research conducted on some of 
these toilets. One of the compost samples tested in this thesis for fertilizer 
potential and pathogen presence is taken from an alternating batch 
composting toilet in an urban household on the North Coast of NSW. The 
design of that toilet is described in section 1.2, and the results of testing and 

• analysis of the sample are described in Chapters Three and Four. So, within 
a waterborne culture there is a social movement of sorts that both advocates 
and accepts the place of the faecal/ food cycle as a necessary and normal 
process and are happy to be involved in that process.

2.11 Agricultural Sanitation: an innovative or antiquated solution 

In conclusion, the practice of using human excrement in cultivation by a 
number of civilizations over long time frames strongly supports its efficacy {I 
as a fertilizer. In the case of China, human excrement have been a 
substantial contributor to the sustenance of large populations and the 
maintenance of a complex culture and it's administrative apparatus. Even in 1 }. Europe, there is a long legacy of human excreta use in cultivation dating � 
from little more than 100 years ago leading back to at least the Roman era. � l As  Hamlin (1985: 411) points out, the intense interest and concern �xpre
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matter including human excrement, indicated an environmental ethic 
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that has been little acknowledged and in some regards surpasses 

contemporary commitment to environmental principles. The prognosis of 

the medical establishment, that human excrement provided the means for 

transmitting contagious diseases such as cholera and typhOid, helped create a 

fear and a reluctance of coming in contact with matter containing excrement. 

The introduction of excreta management by water-carriage contributed to 

sublimating this fear, as well as sublimating archetypal intimations of 

environmental processes and activities such as excreta re-use. A social 

amnesia became gradually embedded in the Westem psyche because of the 

practice of swiftly removing the product of a natural function from view. 

While the passion for re-use was lost to the Western world, the fear of 

contact with human excrement remained. 

Although traditional cultures such as China have long enjoyed the benefits 

of an excreta management system that both removes human excrement 

from living areas in a regular and systematic fashion while enhancing human 

nutrition via direct application to agricultural land, there has been a cost to 

human health because of the occurrence of disease from unprotected 

handling of untreated excrement. Scott (1952: 36) observed in the 1940s that 

human health has two facets that should be considered when analysing the 

problems of utilizing human excrement in a traditional culture: 

The problem of the disposal of human waste products in China has 
two important aspects. The one is that of illness and death from faecal
borne diseases, and the other concerns the shortage of plant nutrients 
in the soil. 

Disease has a pathological perspective, but the supply of a balanced diet also 

has implications for human health as well as for basic survival. So, while 

there have been problems with Agricultural Sanitation in traditional cultures, 

there is a danger that traditional methods of excreta management will be 

discouraged by Western inspired advice. To lose the experience built up 

over centuries by eliminating Agricultural Sanitation through the 

introduction of waterborne systems, for example, is not only a loss of 

valuable nutrients and organic matter, but it also disconnects humans in the 

way it did in 19th century Europe from a relaxed acceptance of human 

excreta production as part of an organic cycle, and creates a number of new 

problems. These problems include financial cost, water consumption, and 

!� the challenge of how to manage a resource that has now become a
, 
waste 

I \." product-and to prevent attendant environmental pollution. A more logical ':" .. approach is to build on traditional knowledge and acceptance of human 
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excreta and find new ways to make human excrement more safe to hancll� 

and utilize as a fertilizer. Chapter Three analyses the potential for aerobic 

alternating batch composting toilets producing a product that is safe in terms 

of human health for handling and application as a fertilizer. 

f f 
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CHAPTER THREE 

AGRICULTURAL SANITATION: THREAT OR ENHANCEMENT TO 

HUMAN HEALTH?' 

Chapter Two investigated the traditional acceptance of human excrement as 

a fertilizer in various cultures. The chapter also examined commercial 

activities related to the collection, processing, and distribution of raw human 

'ordure' as a fertilizer in the expanding urban centres of Europe, before the 

establishment of centralized waterborne sewage systems. Underlying these 

excreta re-use practices is the potential risk to human health through 

infection from pathogenic organisms contained in human faeces. The 

objective of Agricultural Sanitation is to transform human excreta into an 

innocuous and inoffensive end-product that is easy to handle and use as a 

fertilizer or garden compost. 

Chapter Three, therefore, evaluates the efficiency of the batch composting 

process in preventing direct faecal/ oral transmission of infectious organisms. 

Batch composting toilets enable fresh excreta to be isolated from the open 

environment by containing the faecal material in a sealed compartment for a 

specified length of time before it is removed. Isolating and containing 

human excrement in this manner can contribute to the protection of humans 

from contact with any pathogenic organisms which may exist in the 

excrement. The process also has the potential to allow the safe handling and 

use or disposal of the excreta after it has been rendered harmless by time 

and the composting process. By testing fresh excreta entering the toilets for 

the presence of enteric pathogens and analysing mature compost for the 

same pathogens, a risk assessment of toilet compost handling and utilization 

has been evaluated in this research study. Compost samples from 

composting toilets on the Pacific island of Kiritimati, and composting toilets 

in Australia were analysed as part of the research. 

The risk of compos ted human excreta harbouring viable pathogenic 

organisms is one of the major concerns of citizens and public healt:}:1 
authorities when presented with the possibility of adopting composting 

toilet systems. These concerns are particularly evident in those parts of the 
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world where waterborne sewerage systems are common, and human 

excreta use in agriculture is uncommon. The potential for pathogenic 

organisms being transported from fresh faeces to the human host via 

compost generated in a dry conservancy system has often evoked strong 
responses. It has also required proof of very high levels of sterilization in 

order to convince health authorities of the effectiveness of composting toilets 
in providing an efficient barrier between any disease causing organisms in 

human faeces and the human host. In societies where human excreta is 

freely used in cultivation, batch composting toilets could provide an effective 
primary barrier between pathogen and host. This would enable the 
continuation of a traditional horticultural custom with less risk of 

maintaining the infectious cycle contributing to endemic enteric illness. This 
risk was first mooted by Thomson (1909: 227) in a Chinese context early in 

the 20th century when he observed that the Chinese tradition of planting 
rice into flooded fields, that had been fertilized with fresh human excrement, 
resulted in rheumatism and many skin diseases of the feet. Mills (1927: 237) 
also concluded from studies conducted in China that the spread of parasites 
stemmed from the use of human excreta in agriculture. 

Composting toilets, or any toilet technology, do not protect communities 
and individuals from infection if other poor sanitation practices prevail. 
Pathogen transmission can occur via other pathways such as from 

contaminated fingers or from flies on food. However, composting toilets 

• can prevent any offending organisms in fresh excreta from being mixed with 
water or deposited in places easily accessible to humans. The excreta is 
isolated until it is safe to use as a fertilizer or deposited in some other place. 
While it is difficult to attribute the degree of any health benefit accrued in a 
community to the installation of a particular excreta management facility 
(Feachem et al. 1983: 48), evidence suggests that poor or non-existent excreta 

management does have a significant negative impact on public health. 
Appropriate excreta management is an essential component in any effective 
sanitation programme. Providing a safe, sustainable, excreta management 

system creates a focus around which a combination of other measures help 
to eradicate endemic infectious diseases. 

3.1 Sanitation and Disease 

The word "sanitation" is derived from the Latin 'sanitas', meaning �oundness 
of body or health (Lewis and Short: 1958). The Macquarie English Dictionary l /  'c: ('4 ', " ��. : , describes sanitary as 'the conditions affecting health, especially with: ,  <�. ,11 " :�'" 

I �'�,, '" �, .. '�t.J:.'f> 
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reference to cleanliness, precautions against disease and free from dirt and 

germs. "Sanitation" is defined as the 'study and practical application of 

sanitary measures' (Delbridge et al. 1997). 

The definition of sanitation is important because it implies a broader 

understanding of a word that is often used in connection with excreta 

management. For example, in a draft document promotion kit published by 

the World Health Organisation (Simpson-Hebert and Wood 1997), the term 

sanitation is applied specifically to the management of human excreta when 

addressing the perennial and persistent problems associated with managing 

and protecting human communities from the global production of human 

excrement. The term sanitation is also a culturally specific word and is likely 

to be used in the broader connotation in the United Statesl, for instance, than 

in Europe or Australia. 

In this thesis sanitary measures relating to human excreta will be referred to 

as 'excreta management'. Although the term Agricultural Sanitation is 

specifically related to the hygienic management and utilization of the 

accumulated produce from human egestion, the term is also meant to 

include other hygiene regimes that in combination with the technology and 

technique of transforming human excrement into compost suitable for a 

plant food, will give adequate protection to individuals and communities 

from the infection of faecally borne pathogenic organisms. 

It is important to recognise that excreta management and toilet technology 

are but two elements of an effective overall sanitation strategy which is 

designed to reduce pathogen transmission and outbreaks of infectious 

diseases within human communities. An understanding and evaluation of 

the particular complex and interrelated factors associated with the types and 

levels of endemic and epidemic illness (such as cultural and geographic 

settings) is necessary to maintain at least an adequate community health 

status and to identify the role of excreta management in the particular 

sanitation strategy. 

A broader, trans-disciplinary approach to sanitation and disease reduction 

reduces the high expectations placed on one dimensional proposals such as 

improved or new toilet technologies and excreta management systems in 

reducing disease and enhancing community health. An integrateq approach 

is especially necessary in communities with high levels of enteric disease 

1 For example, the term sanitation often includes solid waste management. 
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caused by poor domestic hygiene and inferior public health facilities, and 
acknowledges the fact that in these communities, any improvement in the 
quality of health will be long term and embrace a number of approaches. In 

arguing for a multifaceted approach to disease reduction, Esrey (1996b: 25) 

warns against the temptation to emphasise one hygiene, such as safe water, 
without reference to other hygienes such as excreta management and 
personal hygiene. Although he maintains that excreta management is a 
primary barrier in controlling pathogen movement, it should only be 
considered in conjunction with other barriers such as.safe water and 
personal hygiene. It is only then that effective enteric disease control 
(particularly amongst children) can be achieved. Stenstrom (1999: 23) also 
argues that the prevention of infection from pathogens contained in human 
excreta requires an understanding of the multitude of pathogen transmission 
routes and therefore needs a 'multifactorial approach'. 

There is a danger in making assumptions based on generalizations about 
excreta management. Cort and Stoll (1931: 686) observed that the spread of 
infectious diseases in China, Korea and Japan was closely related to the 
collection, conservation and utilization of human excreta in agriculture. 
However, they also noted that in the Yangtze Delta of China where 
communities had a higher economic level and good hygiene habits, parasite 
infestation was comparatively low even though excreta was also used in 

agriculture. There is little reason to believe that the complexity of factors 
contributing to pathogen infection in communities have changed. 

De Jong reported that the current use of human nightsoil in agriculture in 
China results in very high levels of intestinal diseases and that approximately 
140 000 children under five die every year from diarrhoea. In some areas 
Ascaris infection is in 70% to 90% of the population. However, he maintains 
that it is difficult to attribute the cause to any one factor since personal 
hygiene, such as hand washing and the handling of food after defecation,. are 

as equally important as excreta management. He also notes that 'effective 
use, cleaning and maintenance of latrines' contributes to their efficacy as a 
barrier to disease transmission (De Jong 1995a: 3, 5). 

A literature review conducted by the World Health Organization's 
Diarrhoeal Diseases Control Programme (Pickford 1995: 20) emphasizes the 

. (: danger of focussing on one-dimensional approaches to disease co�trol. The l�'\'" ''' ' ' .' . . . r •.
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excreta management projects. Whereas the median reduction in morbidity 

from diarrhoea after improved sanitation was 22%, a study conducted in Sri 

Lanka on diarrhoeal episodes in children under five revealed little difference 

in infection levels between children from families with latrines and families 

without latrines. According to Pickford, the essential factor which 

determined improved health in the latter case appeared to be the simple 

procedure of dealing hygienically with faeces excreted promiscuously by 

children in the compound. 

Health benefits may accrue (particularly in cultural contexts with high levels 

of infection and poor excreta management) from effective excreta 

management provision. However, immediate results should not be 

expected, and certainly not without other hygiene improvements. Despite 

the logic that the sanitary disposal of human excreta will interrupt the life 

cycle of the human helminth2, rapid reduction in the level of paraSite loads 

through the introduction of any excreta management system in places 

where human helminth infection is widespread is unrealistic. This may be 

partly due to the fact that most helminth ova (eggs) require some time to 

incubate (usually outside the host in the soil) before they are potentially 

infectious. Washing hands after defecation would therefore have little 

benefit in terms of preventing helminth transmission unless the ova had 

managed to embryonate while lodged in the caecum3 for at least three 

weeks, before being excreted. Viable ova from faeces excreted by children 

in public areas and thoroughfares may constitute the main cause of infection 

in humans. 

Bundy and Cooper's research into 'Trichuriasis and Trichuris in Humans' 

acknowledges the fact that any reduction in human helminth infection 

through the introduction of better excreta management technologies may be 

very long term. They argue that the presence or absence of a latrine in a 

particular community where only some of the households have toilets has 

little relevance to the level of geohelminth infection in that household. In 

some cases higher rates of infection can be experienced by people living in 

households with toilets than those without, especially if they are poorly 

maintained. They also cite a study in Indonesia revealing that the provision 

of toilets had no impact on the local levels of soil contamination with 

Trichuris ova because of the unrestrained defecation of children. Similarly, a �'I 
\ . 2 HeIminths are human parasitic wonns that usually live in the caecum or the I�e intestine and are 
�, . transmitted by the excretion of eggs which develop in the soil before being potentially infective to a new 

l �< host. V 'Cavity at the beginning of the large intestine. 
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survey in Lombardy, Italy, showed that it took 25 years to reduce the levels 

of Trichuris infection from 65% to 5%. Another survey in an Iranian village 

where every household had been provided with a latrine indicated only a 

slight drop in Trichuris infection from 67% to 57% in three years (Bundy and 

Cooper 1989: 157). 

Even though many individuals in a community may be infected with 

Trichuriasis, 'the majority of infected persons express neither symptoms nor 

signs, because the clinical effect is related to the intensity of infection and the 

most intense infections are aggregated in a minority of individuals' (Bundy 

and Cooper 1989: 125). These intense infections, notably in undernourished 

children, can be highly pathogenic resulting in 'chronic bloody diarrhoea, 

colic, anaemia and rectal prolapse' (Cox 1983: 44). Feachem points out that 

there is a correlation between the introduction of improved excreta 

management technolOgies and the number of heavy infections. The 

reduction in transmission of ova through better management of excreta may 

well reduce the number of heavy infections and therefore the 'burden of 

disease' even if there is little effect on the prevalence of infection (Feachem et 

al. 1983: 13). However, these mitigating circumstances confound 

assessments of the extent and intensity of infection, and any simplistic 

counteracting remedies designed for speedy results. 

Even if it were possible to create a perfect excreta management system that 

transformed human excreta into a virtually sterile product, there may be 

little benefit in terms of protecting human health if other barriers are not 

implemented to intercept pathogen transmission through other significant 

pathways. Implementation policies also need to be adjusted to suit the 

particular environment in which new excreta management practices are 

being implemented. Aside from cultural issues, for example, it is easier to 

contemplate introducing new excreta management technologies into a 

community which has inadequate excreta management practices and 

obvious poor public health levels. In such cases, any improvement is an 

advance, and any risk to human health associated with particular toilet 

technolOgies and sanitation strategies must be compared with the risk of 

doing nothing and retaining the current practice. It is more problematic to 

suggest introducing new technologies into modem societies where good 

hygiene practices exist, and where there is a large financial investment in 

established excreta management systems. 
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3.1.1 Health 

For the purpose of this thesis, health can be defined as freedom from disease 

that is caused by faecally transmitted pathogens. Safety can be described as 

security from the danger, risk, or harm that may arise from contact with 

pathogens in human excreta. However, health is also related to a sense of 

physical, psychological and spiritual vitality. The degree to which these 

factors exist may well constitute one of the most important factors in 

protecting individuals from debilitating illness caused by infection from 

faecally borne pathogenic organisms. However, people living in many 

developing countries with rudimentary or no excreta management practice 

and poor sanitary standards may have a very different notion of what it 

means to be healthy than a person living in a modem industrialised country. 

For example, in many of the Pacific Island nations, such as Kiribati, where 

much of the research for this thesis was conducted, occasional bouts of 

enteric infection are expected and accepted. The great majority of the 

population in these cultures carry at least minimal loads of one or more 

intestinal parasite which affects the general vigour and possibly the 

longevity of the individual. This toleration of intestinal infection would be 

totally unacceptable in most developed countries where the germ theory of 

disease is well accepted and high levels of personal and public hygiene are 

established. 

As previously mentioned, there are a multitude of factors, other than the 

level and type of excreta management system existing in a community, 

which influence the level of disease and the health status of a particular 

population. These factors include the general and domestic level of hygiene, 

diet, climate, pathogen persistence and latency, zoonotic pathogen 

transmission, age, acquired immunity and resistance to infection, water 

quality and availability, economic level, and primary health care provision. 

The role of good nutrition in enhancing the body's ability to resist infection 

should not be underestimated as a factor in the maintenance of human 

health (Latham 1975: 561). It is often difficult to ascertain whether the 

occurrence of a debilitating illness is due to the reduced resistance and 

susceptibility of the individual because of lack of nutritional sustenance (even 

for short periods), or increased emotional and psychological stress. 

, ? �\ 1/, �"i: � 
These issues add to the plethora of unmeasurable confounding variables that � - can create conditions amenable to the establishment of infectious disease 
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within the human organism. Feachem et al. point out that other diseases 
and secondary infections of low infectivity which may not have the 
appearance of diseases such as Hookworm, Trichuriasis, and Schistosomiasis 

infection can also cause chronic debilitating conditions over time that may 
impair the quality of life and decrease resistance to 'superimposed acute 
infections' liable to cause death or serious illness (Feachem et al. 1981: 1). 

A further complication related to personal health status and the risk of 
infection is the existence of 'opportunistic pathogens. These pathogens only 
become infective and cause disease when the host's defence mechanisms are 
weakened for some reason. This can occur, for example, when there is skin 
damage or in the presence of 'immunosuppressive agents or if the 
aetiological agent.4 grows to high densities in the presence of increased 
organic carbon or lack of competition' (Ashbolt 1995: 175). There is a 
correlation between all these factors. This emphasizes the complexity of 
identifying the origins of disease, and the multitude of routes travelled by 
pathogenic organisms within human communities. 

It is also possible to consider the systemic health risk of not returning to the 
soil the organic materials and nutrients contained in human excreta. Carbon 
and nutrients removed from the soil in food crops need to be replaced to 
maintain soil health and to support healthy crops. In the long term a decline 
in soil health can contribute to a decline in human health. As noted in 
Chapter One, elements and organic material in excrement not returned to 
the soil can also result in water contamination from untreated or 
inadequately treated sewage. Receiving water contaminated by sewage, 
effluent, .and sludge not only poses a potential health risk from surviving 
pathogens, but there is also a risk from nitrate accumulation (Feachem et al. 
1981: 157), and 'the excess nutrients, heavy metals, inorganic ions and toxic 
organic substances from household chemicals' (Fox 1990: 10). 

3.2 Risk assessment 

Understanding what constitutes risk is critical in terms of defining effective 
excreta management practice: 

A hazard is something that can cause injury, disease, economic 
loss or environmental deterioration. Risk is the probability that 
something undesirable will happen as a result of deliberate or 
accidental exposure to hazard. Risk assessment provides a formal . /  )�; V ��trk4. .A . etiological agent is the causal agent or organism of a particular disease. 
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approach to assess the risk of failing to meet the objective of the 
syste� and is a crucial tool for developing new and robust, 
sustainable water systems Geppsson et al. 1998: 31). 

Fane et al. (1999: 2) provides further interpretation more specific to excreta 
management: 

Risk refers to the combination of the probability of an occurrence 
of a defined hazard (pathogens present) and its magnitude. For 
each pathogen there will be a different 'dose response' or 
probability of the organism to cause infection, for which a subset 
will result in illness. 

Nell et al. (1983: 193) argue that it is impractical and unnecessary to expect or 

guarantee that human excreta compost applied to land would be pathogen

free in an absolute sense. Instead of insisting on a sterile product, the 

practical approach is to establish a risk level. Reflecting the view expressed 

in section 3.1.1 relating to the various factors affecting human health, Cross 

(1985: 33) maintains that: 

It is too simplistic to establish a true risk of infection merely on 
the basis of a given number of a specific pathogen detected in the 
soil or on crops. This disregards or misinterprets the role of 
important disease factors which include anthropological aspects 
such as post-defecation hygiene, dietary habits and the custom or 
not to eat uncooked food. 

The risk of transmitting infectious disease via excreted pathogenic organisms 

has been viewed traditionally from a microbiological or environmental 

perspective (Blum and Feachem: 1985: 2; Cross 1985: 20). The potential risk 

is assessable by microbial investigations and inferences. This perspective 

focuses on pathogen survival in the environment and the removal of those 

pathogens so that the path between pathogen excretion and the potential 

host infection can be interrupted. The research conducted for this study has 

focussed on this approach, and therefore will only assess the potential 

infection risk of utilizing composted human excreta. 

Actual risk is assessed through epidemiological (health impact) studies which 
look at the outbreak of disease and the categories of those at risk, and not 

the concentration of pathogens (Strauss 1995: 4-5; Fox 1990: 6). Very few 

epidemiological studies have been conducted to measure the 'frequency of 

disease or infection associated with excreta use in agriculture' (Blum and 

Feachem 1985: 12). An epidemiological approach is required to differentiate 

between the potential and the real risk of infection and to quantify those 
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risks5 (Blumenthal et al. 1989: 568; Blum and Feachem 1985: 2; Esrey 1996a: 

9). An actual risk of infection can only eventuate if: 

1. an infective dose of an excreted pathogen reaches the field or garden, 

or the pathogen multiplies in the field or garden; 

2. this infective dose reaches the human host; 

3. this host becomes infected; and 

4. this infection causes disease or further transmission. 

There is only an actual risk to human health with respect to point 4 when an 

infected host contracts a disease related to the infection, or transmits the 

disease I infection to another host which then manifests in the new host 

(Strauss 1995: 4; Strauss and Blumenthal 1994a: 1; Mara and Cairncross 1989: 

5; Fox 1990: 6). 

In establishing the actual risk of infection, it is necessary to understand the 

type and load of pathogen and to investigate the prevalence of disease and 

disease transmission pathways in the particular environment. 'It is not 

simply a matter of making toilet compost "safe" in the sense that the material 

is sterile or totally free of pathogens '(Cross 1985: 33). It is also necessary to 

understand the prevalence of disease within the community. 

Besides considering the various aspects that determine human resistance to 

infection such as host behaviour and response, level of hygiene, and quality 

of nutrition, it is important to assess the behaviour patterns of identified 

pathogens in a particular environment. These aspects include latency (the 

time taken for a pathogen to become infective after excretion), persistence 

(how rapidly the pathogen dies or becomes unviable), multiplication 

(whether the pathogen multiplies in the environment), and the infective dose 

required to cause disease in the individual (Feachem 1981: 36-38; Strauss 

1988: 7). Bradley (1978: 20) views latency and persistence in tenns of 

pathogen transmission cycles and links this to the appropriate sanitary 

response. The shortest cycle is a direct faecal-oral link involving no latency 

and low persistence, and here domestic and personal hygiene are vital in 

preventing infections. This is followed by a larger transmission cycle where 

, . 5 Epidemiological studies are also necessary in e,:,ery hwn";'l communi� oyer time to help esta?lish �e 
� contribution of any excreta management system m preventing or contributing to the spread of infectious � diseases. These studies should inClude current excreta management systems as well as those employing j' ;(\ • 

�gricultural Sanitation via batch composting toilets. However •. given the pro1iferati�n of ,:,iral . I J;:. , infections occurring in contemporary Cultures and �e many v�ables that �pact on mfecti�n levels. It f� ''or: . , . may be difficult usmg epidemiologiCal methodol�g1es t� esta�1ish a connection between particular . ''\'' , �excreta management practices and every form of litfectiOUS disease. Fane (1999: 2) also notes that 

\.; ,� ., ; .  epidemiologiCal studies may not record many disease episodes because they are not reported or 

Ii' ."t�Jt?�OWledged (Fane et al. 1999: 2). 
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the pathogen has some persistence and a latency, often on the ground, and 

here a hygienic excreta management system plays a significant role. The 

transmission cycle becomes even wider when there is further environmental 

persistence of the pathogenic organism, and in this case the final disposal 

site for the excreta becomes the major determinant in reducing pathogen 

transmission. 

In a publication devoted to the use of human excreta in agriculture and 

aquaculture, Blum and Feachem (1985: 7) express the relationship between 

excreted pathogens and the human host with a flow chart (Figure 3.1) 
depicting the 'sequence of events between the presence of a pathogen in 

excreta and measurable human infection attributable to excreta use'. They 

propose that an estimate should be made of the 'attributable risk' or the 

amount to which infection and disease can be attributed to a particular 

excreta-use practice, especially when there are a number of infectious 

pathways (Blum and Feachem 1985: 11). Risk assessment can be conducted 

using quantitative microbial measurement of pathogens extant in the 

community either by directly enumerating the pathogen or by using 

indicator organisms. In distinguishing the real health risks from the 

potential health risks a complex array of factors must be acknowledged and 

considered before making judgements about using composted human 

excreta in cultivation. 

Excreted Load 

• latency 
· multiplication 
• persistence 
· treatment survival 

Infective Dose Applied to Land /Water 

· persistence 
• intermediate host 
· type of use practice 
· type of human exposure 

Infective Dose Reaches Human Host 

• human behaviour 
• pattern of human immunity 

Risks of Infection and disease 

• alternative routes of transmission 



Ac:mrding to Wagner and Lanoix, the roc.hnicn1 objective of snnitnry cxcrctn 
disposal is to isolate faeces so that the infectious ngcnlD in them amnot 
possibly gain access to n new host. Disoosc trnnsmission am only OC'CUJ' if 
there is: 

1. a causative agent; 

2. a reservoir or source of infection; 

3. a mode of escape from the reservoir; 

4. a mode of transmission from the reservoir to the potential new 

host; 

5. a mode of entry into the new host; and 

6. a susceptible host (Wagner and lrutoix 1958: 12).

The absence of a single one of these six conditions makes the spread of 

disease impossible. 

As discussed in section 3.1, breaking the faecal ornI cycle requires n number 

of bnrriers as part of an overa1l health and sanitation cxcreta manngcment 

progrrunme. By isolating, containing, and composting fresh human exactn, 
mmposting toilets offer the potential for a signifiamt" effective. on-sitc 
bnrrier between any excreted pathogenic organism and the human host. 

This protection operates both before and niter utilizing the compost 

horticulturally. Figures 3.2 and 3.3 depict possible transmission routes of 
faecal pathogens and barrier opportunities. These bnrriers include personal 

and domestic hygiene such as hand-washing, water protection and 

avnilability, control of animal vectors, fly control. food hygiene. exposure 
amtrol for the gardener, and crop resbiction. Secondary and tertiary 

bnrriers are also available to prevent possible illness by effectively treating 
the disease or symptoms or treating the exposure. These barriers 

complement each other and the value of each depends on the pathogens 

present If one barrier fails a secondary or tertiary barrier is available. As 
previously mentioned, safe storage, treatment and utiliz.ation of hwnan 
excreta as a fertilizer will not prevent pathogen infection by itsclf. Odler 

bnrriers and interventions must nlso be in place. On the other hand, 
pathogen transference can be prevented even if faecal material is pathogen 

, ' .  nffected by instituting proper handling or usage procedures6. This.� amstitutes another barrier (Esrey 1996a: 8; B1umentha1 1988b:13; Stcnsbum I ' . 
l ''1�.��=lh�toJ.!.%�����'��=�ut!3 Ii W�i�dcp!d1onaflhllmxfcl. 
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1997: 26). In this research, the potential risk of utilizing composted human 

excreta as an excreta management system is determined by enumerating 

and identifying faecal pathogens entering the batch composting toilets and 

observing the pathogen persistence in the mature compost. Trichuris 

trichiura is also used as an indicator pathogen for toilet compost on 

Kiritimati. 
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FIGURE 3.2 Possible transmission routes from excretion to host (Strauss 1995: 4). 

PelSonai hygiene 

Water disinfection 

���, 
II �;'" 3.3 Potential barriers between excreta pathogens and the human host (Wagner and Lanoix 1958. 

! . t , " cY/inblad 1994. modified Berry 2000). 
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3.2.1 Pathogens 

A pathogen is a disease-causing organism. More than 50 infections of faecal 

origin can be ingested after being transmitted from the excreta of an infected 

person via some form of pathogenic micro-organism (Feachem et al. 1983: 

3). Of these 50 plus pathogenic organisms, about 30 are of public health 

importance (Mara and Caimcross 1989: 4). The four categories of pathogens 

excreted by humans consist of bacteria, viruses, protozoa and helminths. 

Bacteria are morphologically the simplest group of microorganism. The 

main pathogenic bacteria likely to be found in human excrement and the 

diseases manifested in humans are listed in Table 3.1. Bacteria are unicellular 

'with no nuclear membrane, no membrane -bounded organelles, and little 

complex cellular ultrastructure' (Van Demark and Batzing 1987: G-23). There 

are large numbers of bacteria contained in human faeces and they contribute 

a substantial proportion of the dry weight of the faeces . Of the 109 bacteria 

per gram on average found in faeces, most are commensal (non

pathogenic). Bacteria can multiply quickly and geometrically inside or 

outside the host in favourable circumstances. Pathogenic bacteria usually 

have to be present in relatively large numbers before they can induce 

infection. It is also possible for an individual to be a carrier of pathogenic 

bacteria, having the potential to transfer the infective organisms to another 

host, while otherwise displaying no symptoms themselves (Fox 1990: 2; 

Esray 1996: 4). 

Over 120 different viruses have been identified in faecal material. Viruses 

are acellular ultra-microbes, consisting of only one variety of nucleic acid. 

They require a living cell as a host to reproduce themselves (Ashbolt 1995a: 

186; Esray 1996: 5; Weidel 1959: 19, 31; Eyles 1989: 336). Like pathogenic 

bacteria and protozoa, pathogenic viruses, reproduce asexually within the 

host (Cross: 1985: 19). Theoretically, it only takes a single virus to induce 

disease in a human (Strauss 1995: 5; Beder 1989b: 83). Significant pathogenic 

viruses found in human excrement are listed in Table 3.2. 
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B t . ac enum S )ymptomor D' lSease cause d 

Vibrio cholerae Cholera-paracholera 
Vibrio cholerae NAG Cholera-like diseases 

Vibrio parahaemolyticus Enteritis7 

Other vibrio-types Enteritis 

Salmonella typhi Typhoid fever 

Salmonella paratyphi Paratyphoid fever 

Other salmonellas Gastro-Enteritis 

Pathogenic Escherichia coli Gastro-enteritis 

Shigella dysen teriae Dysentery 

Shigella flexneri Paradvsenterv 

Clostridium perjrinxens Gastro-enteritis 

Mycobacterium avium Pneumonia 

Mycobacterium tuberculosis Tuberculosis 

Pseudomonas aeruginosa Gastro-enteritis 

Legionella pne!lmophila Pneumonia 

Campvlobacter iejunian Gastro-enteritis 

Yersinia enterocolitica Gastro-enteritis, arthritis 

Aeromonas spp. Gastro-enteritis 

TABLE 3. 1 The most significant pathogenic bacteria which may be present in human excreta, and the 
diseases manifested (Adapted from: Lund 1978: 58; Ashbolt 1995a: 180; Nell et al. 1983: 183). 

Virus type Symptom or Disease caused 

Adenovirus Gastro-enteritis, pharyngitis8 

Caliciviruses Gastro-enteritis 

Astrovirus Gastro-Enteritis 

Corona virus Gastro-enteritis 

Coxsackie virus A & B Meningitis 

Echo virus Enteritis and meningitis 

Hepatitis A Hepatitis 

Poliovirus Polio 

Reovirus common cold, respiratory tract infections 

TABLE 3.2 Significant pathogenic viruses found in human excrement and diseases caused (Adapted 
from: Ashbolt 1995b: 34; Feachem et al. 1981 : 15; Hazen 1988: 464). 



Protozoa are single celled parasitic animals that, like bacteria, can multiply 

within the human host and like bacteria and viruses reproduce asexually 

through binary fission9. Like all animals, protozoa are heterotrophiclO and 

eucaryoticll .  A resistant cyst is produced by the protozoan trophozoitel2 

during a rest stage of the protozoan life cycle. Trophozoites attached to the 

small intestine form cysts as faeces pass through the colon. The cysts are 

then expelled into the open environment during excretion. Since the cyst's 

function is to survive as long as possible, it is after the cyst is excreted from 

the human host that it is liable to be ingested by another host. Once 

ingested, the acidic conditions in the stomach of the new host cause the cysts 

to excyst13 and the cycle repeats itself (Beck and Davies 1976: 7-9; Brock and 

Madigan 1988: 544; Van Demark and Batzing 1987: 753). The main types of 

protozoa found in human excrement and the diseases produced (or the 

symptoms displayed in the host) are listed in Table 3.3. Figure 3.4 illustrates 

the trophOZOite and cyst stages of the life cycle of the protozoan, Giardia 
lamblia. 

Protozoa Symtom or Disease caused 
Crytosporidium parvum watery diarrhoea 

Cyc/ospora cayetanensis Castro-enteritis, fever 

Entamoeba his tolytica Amoebic dysentry 

Giardia lamblia Ciardiasis, diarrhoea, bloating 

Balantidium coli Balantidiasis, dysentery 

Microsporidium Castro-enteritis, encephalitis 

Blastocystis hominis Acute diarrhoea 

TABLE 3.3 Significant pathogenic protozoa found in human excrement and the diseases produced and 
the symptoms expressed in the host (Adapted from: Hazen 1988: 464; Feachem et al. 1983: 333;
Ashbolt 1995a: 181). 

9 Reproductive process where a cell divides into two similar daughter cells. 
10 Heterotrophs obtain their food source by ingesting one or more organic nutrients which includes 
carbon (Van Demark and Batiing 1986: G-13, 132, 173). 
I I Eucaryotic cell is one that has a nucle! an.d i� �ounded by a nuclear membrane and extensive 
cytoplasmic (the usually colourless, seInlfiUld hVIng matter that ha;; �e power to move spontaneously or 
reproduce which excludes the nucleus [protoplasm] ) structure WIthin the cell (as above G-lO, 609). In 
the case of protozoa, although they lack a true cell wall, some are enclosed by a shell-like material. 
12 Trophozoite (or feeding form) stage of the protozoan life cycle is when the protozoa is In an actively 
growing vegetative form. 
13 Excystment is the multiplying of the subcellular structure to p'roduce two trophozoites and sucking 

. ,The sucking disk is used by the protozoa to attach itself to the cells of the duodenum (the beginrung 
llmall intestine). 
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sucking disk 

flagella 

cyst 

FIGURE 3.4 The trophozoite and cyst stages in the life cycle of the protozoan Giardia lamblia. Note 
the large sucking disk and fJagella14 (Beck and Davies 1976: 33; modified by Berry 2000). 

Human helminths, or intestinal parasitic worms are multicellular, 

macroscopic worms with 'digestive, excretory, reproductive and nervous 

systems'. Early writings as well as archaeological data confirm that earlier 

civilizations in places such as Egypt, China, Greece, Persia, Rome and India 

were aware of parasitic worms (Faust 1949: 29-31; Watson 1960: 1-5). All the 

intestinal parasites of humans (with the exception of Enterobius vermicularis 

or pin worm) are transmitted via the soil where they require a 

developmental period before becoming infective. Depending on the type of 

nematode, infective eggs are either ingested by the host, or larvae penetrate 

the skin of the host after contact with the soil or from the bite of an insect. 

Each egg produces one larva, and each larva matures into a single adult in 28 
to 100 days (depending on type). Hence the intensity of disease symptoms is 

proportional to the number of adults surviving inside the host. Depending 

on the helminth, adults can live for many years and produce thousands15 of 

eggs per day (Beck and Davies 1976: 77-124; Cox 1983: 43-50; Jarry 1967: 70-
115). A more detailed description of the helminth Trichuris trichiura is 

recorded in section 3.4.5. Table 3.4 lists the significant pathogenic helminths 

found in human excrement and the diseases produced and symptoms 

expressed in the human host. Figure 3.5 depicts the adult male and female 

Trichuris nematode and egg. 

1, 14 Flagellum are the long whip like appendages which serve as organs of locomotion in tHe protozoa. f��;; '

. 
. .. . . 15 It

. 
is es

. 
timated that Strongyloides stercorl!s (or�e o� �e ne'!latodes found in fr�sh faecal �amples on 't�'r.> {<i.!;iJimilti) can live for up to 24 years. TTlchuTls t�lchlura hve �ver 8. years. It IS also estimated that {'" '""��" • • .AsCn. ris lubricoides (one of the most common and Widely spread mtestinal nematode) produces about 

\ ,. 

-��i�P .. ?
.

o

.

oo eggs a day (Watson 1960: 44). 
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Helminth 5 ymp to m or D· 15ease cause d
Ascaris lumbricoides Ascariasis, respiratory infection, fever, 

anemia 

Ancylostoma duodenale Hookworm, anemia 

Nector american us Hookworm, anemia 

Trichuris trichiura Trichuriasis, dysentery (if infections 
are heavy) 

Taenia species Tapeworm infection 

Hymenolepis nana Dwarf tapeworm, enteritis 
Strongyloides stercoralis Stronyloidiasis, lung or abdominal 

disturbances 

Enterobius vermicularis anal itching 

TABLE 3.4 Significant Helminths found in human excreta and diseases and symptoms expressed in 
the human host(adapted from Blum and Feachem 1985: 4; Nell et al. 1983: 183; Hazen 1988: 463). 

FIGURE 3.5 The male and female helminth, Trichuris trichiura nematode and egg (Watson 1960: 
158, Faust 1949: 375, modified Berry 2 000). 

3.2.2 Pathogen indicators 

Faecal (or thermotolerant) coliforms and faecal streptococci have been 

traditionally used as pathogen indicators for effluent and other sewage 

treatments, and for identifying faecal contamination in receiving waters. 

Ashbolt (1995b: 35) argues that it is generally accepted by most experts that 

these traditional bacterial indicators do not reliably reflect the presence or 

absence of enteric pathogens in waters or sediments. Faecal colifo;ms 

consist of several genera of bacteria including Escherichia, Citrobacter,

�nterobacter and Klebsiella (Eyles and Davey 1989: 28). These commensal 
'. 
, 
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bacteria were originally selected for use as indicators because they 

commonly live in the intestinal tract of all warm blooded animals including 

humans (Feachem et al. 1983: 53). Faecal indicator bacteria only demonstrate 

faecal contamination and are particularly unreliable indicators in tropical 

waters 1 6. Distinguishing the source of the faecal coliform between human 

and non-human faecal contamination is problematic (Cross 1985: 28; 

Feachem et al. 1983: 54). Escherichia coli (E. call) has been used as the main 

faecal indicator in recent years and although survival rate is extremely 

variable (Nichols and Leeming 1991: 274), it generally persists for 

approximately two weeks in the open environment (Green 1997: 21). 

Feachem et al. (1981: 81) maintain that survival of coliforms, especially E. coli 

in water in excess of fifty days is most unlikely and at 20°C-30°C, 20 days is 

more probable. However, it is also possible that there are problems 

enumerating bacteria using conventional methods. Eyles and Davey (1989: 

27) suggest there is evidence that 'enteric pathogens and indicators can exist

in aquatic environments for very long periods in a state whereby they are 

viable but not culturable when traditional methods are used'. 

Health and safety guidelines, or risk assessments based on indicators, 'are 

only useful if the indicator is in fact indicative of pathogen survival in that 

environment' (Fane et al. 1999: 2). Epidemiological evidence suggests that 

the causes of most waterborne illnesses in the developed world are viruses 

and protozoa and that there is a very poor correlation between faecal 

coliform indicators and the presence or absence of viruses and protozoa 

(Birch and Gust 1989: 6; Grohmann et al. 1993: 461; Hazen 1988: 466; Scarpino 

1983: 22; Chung and Sobsey 1993: 425). Nor does the absence of traditional 

faecal indicator organisms necessarily imply an absence of pathogenic 

viruses, or their presence mean that other pathogens of any variety are 

present including bacteria such as typhoid or shigella (Fox 1990: 5). For 

example, large outbreaks of Giardia lamblia and Cryptosporidium parvum are 

becoming more common in drinking water supplies that have been 

chlorinated and have met current standards for turbidity and coliforms. 

Examples of such occurrences were in North America in 1993 (Ashbolt 1995a: 

191) and in Sydney, Australia in 1998 (Murphy and Bernoth 1998: 1; Hogarth 

1998: 4). Ashbolt (1995b: 35) therefore argues that 'enteric viruses and 

parasitic cysts should be regarded as indicators of faecal contamination, since 

they are probably more closely related to the causative agents of infections.' 

(. �, 16 It. has been shown- for example, that high levels of faeca! O?lifo� bacterium can be pr�t in pristine 
, " �, tropical waters such as groundwater and :;treaJ.lls. �cherlchll! colr (E .. coli) enwnE;rated and analysed 

, .' ''lij;'' '. , froID these pure waters nave proved to be Identical Wl� entenc E. COIl. Faecal coliforms were dev�!oped :' /' ' .� . .. '. ,

.

l!s indicators for temperate waters. The warmth of tropICal waters are more amenable to the SUl'Vlval of 

tH ��i.; F. Ii (Hazen 1988: 461-471). 
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Inadequacies surrounding the use of traditional bacterium as faecal 

indicators has led to the development of 'signature lipids or biomarkers' 

such as coprostanol and other sterols to trace the ori� of faecal pollution 

in the environment (Green 1997; Nichols and Leeming 1991). 

While there has been much discussion about the relevance and accuracy of 

using standard faecal coliforms as indicators of faecal contamination of 

drinking water supplies and receiving waters, using traditional faecal 

indicator bacterium as indicators of pathogen presence in excreta 

management systems and re-use processes such as composted human 

excreta is inappropriate since it is obvious that faeces are present. Standard 

indicator bacteria such as E. coli are more likely to grow in mature composts 

than pathogenic bacteria. The possibility of E. coli growth and multiplication 

in compost therefore further reduces their reliability in indicating pathogenic 

microbial presence in toilet compost, in environments that are nutrient rich 

with minimum competition from other microorganisms, and in 'situations 

where growth is possible or suspected' (Feachem et al. 1983: 209; Feachem et 

al. 1981: 79; Esray 1996a: 2). The usefulness of information relating to 

indicator bacteria are also in doubt in terms of human excreta use in 

agriculture. 'Data on specific pathogens, and their occurrence and 

behaviour, are therefore of main interest and should allow meaningful 

inferences with regard to the presence of pathogens' (Cross 1985: 29). 

Consequently, different pathogen indicators are required for effluents and 

non-effluents and in fact, 'no organism will act as a good indicator of another 

organism' for stand alone systems such as composting toilets (Feachem et al. 

1983: 58). 

Of the four categories of pathogenic organisms excreted by humans, the 

helminth is the most meaningful indicator of pathogen destruction in excreta 

composts. The greater survival capacity of helminth ova in the open 

environment as compared to other categories of pathogens is essentially due 

to their resistant outer shell. This is highlighted in the table in Appendix 3b 

which lists pathogens by environmental category, giving details of the load 

excreted, the latency and persistence in the environment, and other 

epidemiological data. The table emphasises the fact that the environmental 

persistence of the helminths Ascaris lumbricoides and Trichuris trichiura far 

exceeds the persistence of all other pathogen types. The tables in Appendix 

. 3a indicate the approximate survival time of pathogens in nightsoij, faeces, 

f\, ., . sludge and composts. These tables also show that A. lumbrico
.
ides �d

;I " 
. 
T.trichiura survive considerably longer than other pathogens m vanous 
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products containing human faeces, including composts. These guidelines 

were developed by Feachem et al. (1983: 34, 74) and are widely accepted as a 

standard when considering the likely survival of pathogens in sludge, night 

soil and composts. If helminth ova are no longer viable after being treated 

in a composting system, the clear indication is that no other pathogen types 

will survive either. Unfavourable conditions are created for viruses, bacteria 

and protozoa within the chamber of a properly maintained batch 

composting toilet since these organisms prefer a waterborne environment 

(Adams et al. 1979: 9; Salkanaja-Salonen 1984). 

Most commentators conclude that temperature is the major factor 

contributing to pathogen destruction, although Chapman (1993: 33) argues 

that 'mesophilic composting may be as effective as thermophilic composting 

in destroying pathogens. Based on prior experiments on the thermal death 

points of various microorganisms, Gotaas (1956: 81) produced a table (Table 

3.5) showing the time and temperature exposure required to destroy some 

common pathogenic org�sms in composts containing night-soil or sewage. 

Or£anism Observations 

Salmonella typhosa No growth beyond 46°C; death within 30 minutes at 
55°-60°C and within 20 minutes at 60°C; destroyed in 
a short time in comoost environment 

Salmonella sp. Death within 1 hour at 55°C and within 15-20 
minutes at 60°C 

Shi![ella so. Death within 1 hour at 55°C 

Escherichia coli Most die within 1 hour at 55°C and within 15-20 
minutes at 60°C 

Entamoeba histolytica cysts Death within a few minutes at 45°C and within a 
few seconds at 55°C 

Taenia sa![inata Death within a few minutes at 55°C 

Trichinella spiralis l arvae Quickly killed at 55°C; instantlv killed at 60°C

Brucella abortus or Br. suis Death within 3 minutes at 62°-63°C and within 1 
hour at 55°C 

Micrococcus p1/OJlenes var. altreus Death within 10 minutes at 50°C 

Streptococcus p1/OJlenes Death within 10 minutes at 54°C 

Mycobacterium tuberculosis var Death within 15-20 minutes at 66°C or after 
hominis momentary heatin� at 67°C 

Cor1/nebacterium diphtheriae Death within 45 minutes at 55°C 

Nector americanus Death within 50 minutes at 45°C 

Ascaris lumbricoides eggs Death in less than 1 hour at temperatures over 50°C 

.t, TABLE 3.5 Temperature and time of exposure required for destruction of some commol\ pathogens . ��.� , (Ootaas 1956: 81). v·" �, \ ����: . ( 
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Many authors and field workers now refer to the time! temperature graph 

developed by Feachem et al. (1983: 79) which also indicates the survival 

times of pathogens at various temperatures (Appendix 3c). Generally, most 

pathogens do not survive for longer than one hour at temperatures above 

60°C, or after long retention times. 

Stacy et al (1994) note that 'testing of compost for pathogens can be very 

difficult, time consuming and expensive'. Since the introduction of a 

continuous 'mouldering' type waterless toilet in Sweden in 1939, there have 

been relatively few reliable and comprehensive studies conducted on 

pathogen survival in composting toilet systems. Much of the research 

relates to continuous systems and also focuses on the survival of traditional 

indicators. Feachem et al. (1981) also noted the lack of worthwhile 

microbiological data on batch composting toilets up until that time. 

The first study of commercial continuous system composting toilets was 

conducted in Norway in 1973. The controlled experiments observed 

pathogen destruction over 150 days within the toilet units after they were 

loaded with measured quantities of human faeces and urine. All units were 

seeded with Salmonella Tel-aviv and polio virus type 1. After loading ceased, 

E. coli concentration in all the end-product samples had reduced to less than 

102per gram. Destruction of the Salmonella and polio virus was complete, 

except in one instance, within four weeks (Guttormsen 1978 and 1980; Kreissl 

.1986). 

Kroschel (1979: 180) reported on the results of a study into a Farrallones 

domestic batch toilet in California where helminth and viable ova (Ascaris 

and Nector american us) were detected in six month old end-product. An 
eighteen month Californian study was conducted on twenty eight domestic 

composting toilets of various design in 1979 and 1980. Of the end-product 

samples analysed for pathogen content, none contained any human 

parasites (Enferadi et al. 1986). Independent laboratory testing of samples 

from both batches of an alternating batch composting toilet was conducted 

over two years (from 1 April 1998 to 30 June 2 000) in the World Heritage 

Area of Tasmania. Three samples were collected from each batch to enable 

accreditation in accordance with the Australian Standard for Waterless 

Composting Toilets. All tests showed that Salmonella counts were nil and all 

r�· Thermotolerant coliform counts were below 5 organisms per gr� except 
1� for two samples which were less than 100 organisms per gram. These '�it:.\ , results are well within the draft Australian Standard (Westren 2000).I .��< 
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Numerous research on various types of composting, such as windrow 
composting of sludge or night-soil, has been conducted to provide 
information on pathogen destruction. A study performed by the Los 
Angeles County Sanitation Districts on sewage sludge observed that total 
coliforms and Salmonella were rapidly reduced within ten days, (Shuval et al. 
1981: 29) and six of 116 samples collected after ten days of composting 
contained embryonated Ascaris ova. A study utilizing a pilot scale 
composter observed that dewatered raw and air-dried digested sludges 
composted with wood chips and other refuse can eliminate total coliforms, E.

roIi, coliphage, Salmonella and Ascaris ova in less than a week (Nell et al. 
1983). A study into the survival of enteric bacteria and viruses in municipal 
rubbish and de-watered sludge composted in windrows concluded that 
viruses were destroyed in eight days and that 81-92 percent of the faecal 
coliforms and 98-99.8 percent of the faecal streptococci were destroyed 
during the first 43 to 46 days of composting. The study also concluded that 
temperature may not be the major contributing factor in the destruction of 
bacteria in windrow composting (Cooper and Golueke 1979). Polprasert et 
al. (1987) noted a reduction of total coliform density of 70 to 90 percent in 
three piles of night-soil and water hyacinth compost piles after ten weeks. 
No Ascaris ova were detected in the night-soil so no attempt was made to 
examine their survival. Khan and Aziz (1995) used traditional indicators to 
show that windrow composting of sewage sludge was converted into a 
bacterially safe product. Although composting of wastewater biosolids can 

• 
effectively reduce pathogens to insignificant levels (Millner et al. 1987),

research by Sidhu et al. (1999), Gibbs et al. (1997) and Burge et al. (1987)

observed that there is the potential for the regrowth of bacteria such as E.

coli and Salmonella in sterilized compost after incubation or in storage. 
However, Millner et al. also observed that regrowth of Salmonella is reduced 
if the compost is held at mesophillic temperatures. 

While reviews into research on pathogen survival in other composting 
systems such as large scale sewage sludge and municipal waste processes 
may provide some guidance in estimating persistence in a composting toilet, 
there are particular defining characteristics that make such data largely 
inapplicable to composting toilets since they are smaller on-site units which 
have excreta and bulking agent added over time. Excreta is contained and 
isolated from the open environment and from human contact. However, ii regular human intervention, which may be unpredictable, is requ�d for j<l . .... . . . '. ' .. m . .•. ain ... tenance. Conditions within the toilet chamber are less controlled than f\; 
�ostnight-soil, sludge and biosolid composting which is usually 
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{ 
mechanically mixed, stacked and often turned. The compost in a composting 

toilet may rarely reach thermophilic temperatures. Hence 'the context and 

design of the compost toilet creates different biological and physical 

environments to that of the domestic compost pile or large scale municipal 

waste, sludge or raw excrement composting' (Crennan 1995: 11). 

Most studies have tended to use bacterial indicators to determine pathogen 

persistence in composts. As already argued, testing of pathogen presence 

using bacterial indicators are inadequate and have little relevance to the 

safety of toilet compost. Safton (1993) recognised this fact in her research 

into composting toilets on the north coast of NSW, Australia. This research 

was significant because it recognised the importance of parasite testing in 

compost toilet systems. Also Safton systematically analysed parasites 

endemic in the community that were entering the toilets before testing 

samples of the end-product. Her research focussed on seven composting 

toilets of various contin�ous and batch designs, and showed that even 

though a wide range of intestinal commensals or pathogenic parasites were 

being introduced into the toilets via human excreta (55 of the 101 faecal 

samples she analysed were positive), the final composted material tested 

(from 118 samples) was free of parasites and bacterial enteropathogens. 

These parasites were absent in the final composted product even though it 

appeared that the composting excreta probably did not reach thermophilic 

temperature (46CC to 71 CC). Other possible factors influencing the duration 

of pathogen survival in composting systems include pH, availability of 

organic substrates, moisture content, oxygen supply and the quantity and 

type of other competitive organisms (Safton 1993: 11, 52-67). She suggests 

that further study is required to identify other determinants that could be 

responsible for rendering the final product parasite free. 

In waterborne systems, helminth ova tend to sink to the sludge layer or are 

widely dispersed in water bodies where they have no chance of 

embryonating until they are in a more congenial environment (such as in the 

soil). Viable embryonated17 helminth ova contained in the composting 

chamber of a batch toilet pose a threat to new human hosts who may come 

in unprotected contact with the compost. Similarly, viablel8 but 

i 17 In order to become potentially infective, the ova must develop an embryo within the shell. This 
!' \> nonnaIly takes I'lace In the soil after excretion from the human bost after some weeks when conditions I " are favourable. This does not necessarily imply that the embryo will develoy into larva within the host / �. ?r if it does whe�er the larvae will become mofile. However, development 0 the embryo indicates that 

\;" It has the potential to do so. 
Oi:-.

• 
, 

18 A viable ova is one that is not now infective but has the otential to develop a larva at some future ' . , . , � .• , . . �"'.;.bility .",>I.e i�b"'ng ",, �, in �='bfu roruiiti� to = "  it will """'0' 
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unembryonated ova within the compost may pose a threat at a later stage 
after the compost has been either used as a fertilizer or deposited 
somewhere in the soil. So at the same time as providing an excellent 
pathogen indicator for toilet composts, helminth ova can be treated directly 
as a pathogen during the composting process with the aim of destroying 
their viability. As mentioned in section 3.2, even if a product is pathogen 
affected, other precautions can be taken to prevent potential human 
infection. In the context of an alternating batch system, if the composted 
end:product still happened to contain viable helminth ova, procedures can 
be taken to prevent possible transmission to a human hostl9• 
Ascaris lumbricoides ova are generally regarded as the most effective 
helminth for indicating pathogen destruction in composts because of their 
resistance to desiccation and heat (McGarry and Stainforth 1979: 42-46; 
Golueke 1982: 28-36; Esrey 1996a: 7; Pers. com. Moody 17 December, 1996), 
and because they have broad geographic distribution. The survival time of 
the Ascaris egg (ova) in the environment has reportedly been up to 7 years 
in soil (Scott 1952: 63; Feachem 1981: 77). Scott (1952: 165, 183). observed in 
his pioneering research in China that compost stacks in the open needed to 
be a minimum size (weight of materials need to be about 1 ton [1.02 tonne] 
in the wanner time of year) to reach the necessary temperature to destroy 
Ascaris ova. When this was achieved he found that ova viability was 
destroyed by the eleventh day. Research in The People's Republic of China 
showed that although Ascaris ova will survive for 4 years at O°C, ova will 
neither grow nor die at 27°C for 40 days, but they will die in 10 minutes at 
55°C, or in 24 hours at -30°C (McGarry and Stainforth 1979: 43). 

During this study, the most prevalent and persistent parasite found in the 
community on Kiritimati was the helminth Trichuris trichiura. For this 
reason and the reasons outlined in section 3.2, it was used as the main 
pathogen indicator. The efficacy of the batch composting system and the 
potential safety of the compost was also tested by analysing compost 
samples for other pathogens that were extant in the Kiritimati community. 
Although Trichuris ova can remain viable for a number of years in the open 
environment, very little research has been conducted into methods for 
identifying ova viability and factors affecting its survival. Furthermore, this 
study is the only known research that has specifically examined helminth 

r' ova persistence and viability in aerobically produced toilet compost. 

. \, 19 ,..". routd "",wi. the �_ 01 glo,� �d ,""",w_ if "',.., """,ct wi" ... ='''''' • 
�, likely, fertilizing selected crops that are unlikely to fatilitate transmission of ova, or plating the , .,. ;\. . . rompost in an identified place inaccessible to young children tO,allow time for further treatment. '��"" �" ' " 103 
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3.3 Approaches to testing the sanitary effectiveness of the end
product from 'dry' conservancy systems 

Techniques for determining the infective potential of any helminth ova 
contained in toilet composts were of particular interest in this research study. 
Most helminth research techniques have been developed for diagnostic 
purposes in the medical field. These methods needed to be adapted for 
application to compost analysis, and for research objectives that focussed on 
en�nmental persistence and viability of the ova. :(n the medical field the 
aimis mainly to enumerate helminth ova isolated from fresh faeces to 
facilitate parasite identification and patient treatment Research into 
Agricultural Sanitation focussed on the survival capacity of viable helminth 
ova during the batch composting process in a coarser and more complex 
medium and required techniques for providing this infoxmation. Various 
approaches to microbiological testing of toilet composts and end-products 
have been investigated by different groups interested in developing 
methodologies supportiitg research into dry conservancy systems. A 
number of these methodologies were examined to identify particular 
techniques that were the most appropriate for microbiological analysis of 
toilet compost samples collected from field trial composting toilets on 
Kiritimati Island in the Central Pacific. and in Australia. 

3.3.1 Microbial assessment of latrine material Cabono) at CEMATe 
Guatemala 

The Centre for Mesoamerican Studies on Appropriate Technology (CEMAT) 
takes a two stage approach when assessing the sanitary effectiveness of 
desiccated human excreta (abono) in the Dry Alkaline Family Fertilizer 
Latrines (DAFL) used in Guatemala (pers. comm. Caceres, 16 January, 1996).

The first stage involves field assessment and the second stage laboratory 
analysis. 

A: Field observation 

1. A visual assessment is conducted. The cleanliness of the latrine and 
the amount of ashes being added to the chamber are observed as well 
as the appearance of the end-product and the presence or absence of 
flies. Any odours emanating from the latrine is also noted. 

2. A 'shaking test' is carried out in a clear container to assess the 
moisture content of the end-product. The product is ready to use 
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when it has the appearance of 'dust' and does not stick to the wall of 

the container. When the material is of the correct consistency and 

dryness it also produces a particular identified sound when agitated in 

the container. 

3. An evaluation is made of the effectiveness of the latrine from 

interviews with the latrine user relating to use and maintenance. 

Neighbours are also questioned to determine their attitude to the 

Jatrine and whether they have noticed any odours or other problems. 

According to Armando Caceres from CEMA T, observations of latrine 

operating parameters and criteria can be conducted in five minutes by an 

experienced person. He maintains that it is better to obtain the opinion of 

the neighbour because they are likely to be more worried about the health 

risks. He also argues that because the use of particular dry systems is a 

developing research area, there is a connection between the scientific and the 

experimental. So trial and error plays a part in this development and new 

tests can be created for individual systems (Pers. comm. Caceres 16 January, 

1996). 

B: Evaluation in laboratory 

The equipment needed for the laboratory evaluation conducted by CEMA T 

includes a refrigerator, an incubator and an autoclave2o. Microscopy is 

conducted to determine the following conditions and characteristics. 

1. The physical composition of the end-product sample to determine 

whether it is liquid, pasty, dry or dry and dusty. 

2. The presence of nematode (Ascaris) larvae in the latrine end-product 

sample is determined by shaking the sample in a test tube after it has 

been mixed with a saline solution. The sample is then inspected on a 

slide under the microscope. 

3. The most pro}:,able number (MPN21) of bacterial indicators, total and 

faecal coliforms22is determined. Total coliforms up to 1()3 MPN/ g and 

� 20 An autoclave is a sealed container in which sterilization of instruments is achieved using steam. 1 1." 21 Most probable number is used in microbiology, usually in the analysis of water, as a statistical \¥;" analysis to determine the most probable number of coliforms in lOOmL of water. 
1; 22 Total ooliform analysis estimates the presence of any of the various bacteria in the coliform group �" whereas faecal (or thermotolerant) colifOrm analysis estimates the presence of the coliforms that grow 

�*�.'. . at 44.S'C normally in the intestinal tract of humans and other animals. 

"If� . 7,1" ' "  
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less than 3 MPN I g faecal colifonns in end-product samples are 

regarded as acceptable. Humidity and pH of end-product samples are 

also checked. A pH of 10, and humidity of 10% are deemed to be the 

upper limit for an acceptable end-product. 

4. The ova of the helminth Ascaris lumbricoides are enumerated23 from 

the samples and the viability of any ova found in end-product samples 

are assessed. CEMAT regards the percentage of viable ova contained 

in end-product samples is the significant factor in detennining latrine 

effectiveness and the suitability of its use as a fertilizer. In the opinion 

of CEMAT, it is difficult to determine the viability of Trichuris trichiura 

ova using these methods. 

To separate, enumerate and test the viability of helminth ova (in this case 

Ascaris) from toilet 'abono', CEMAT experimented with a number of 

procedures which are versions of methodologies developed by others to 

identify parasites from stool samples. A number of methods for ova 

separation and enumeration were utilized. 

• Direct smear teclmiques where various preparations of faecal 

samples are mixed with solutions (after screening in some cases) related 

to the particular teclmique before placing on a microscope slide for 

observation and counting. 

• Concentration teclmiques using both flotation and sedimentation. 

Ova are concentrated by centrifuging the toilet end-product either in 

the flotation fluid or re-suspended in the fluid after concentration. 

Flotation attempts to separate ova from faecal samples by allowing the 

ova to float to the surface of the fluid. Flotation fluids utilized were zinc 

sulphate, saturated zinc sulphate, magnesium sulphate, saturated 

magnesium SUlphate, and saturated sodium chloride. Flotation 

methods were experimented with in research for this thesis but were 

found to be time consuming and ineffective. It was decided to initially 

use a sedimentation technique incorporating FPC strainer tubes as 

described in 3.4.5 (a) and Appendix 3d. 

• Dilution techniques which are based on a filtering procedure 

developed by Stoll (1923) and used by Cort (1931) to analyse faecal 

,�>. 1i '��" . ,23 Various methods are used to isolate and separate he1min� ov'! from faecal material or rompost '� ';I products and to amrentrate the ova to enumerate or asCErtain therr number. ,\ " , 106 �:}O, ; .. , ���." .  



samples. The method is generally used to flush helminth larvae 

through the faecal material with water. A variation of this method was 

attempted during this research study to separate Trichuris ova using 

fine gauze and cheese cloth in a kitchen strainer over a laboratory 

funnel and collecting vessel. However the method proved 

cumbersome, impractical and ineffective. A variation on this technique 

is a differential filtration method first described by Visser and Pitchford 

(1972) and later developed into the three- in- one helminth filter which 

was used in the later stages of research for this thesis [3.4.5 (c)). The 

Visser filter allows helminth ova to be efficiently isolated from coarse 

materials such as toilet compost. 

For viability testing of Ascaris ova, CEMA T preferred morphological 

examination under the microscope to determine differentiation in 

conjunction with vital staining of the ova. The use of methylene blue dye 

was favoured because of its simplicity and low cost. Determining Ascaris 

viability by observing the structural condition of the ova was described by 

McGarry and Stainforth (1978: 42-49) in their research into human excreta 

use in China. CEMAT also describe in-vitro cultivation of Ascaris ova using 

Petrie dishes containing bacterial agar. Ova are placed on the agar before 

being incubated at 25°C in the dark. Another method used was to place the 

ova in 1-2% formaldehyde before incubating at 26°C-30°C. However, both 

McGart)' and Stainforth and CEMAT opted for microscopic observation over 

in-vitro cultivation even though the latter is more reliable. This method was 

chosen because morphological examination is much less time consuming for 

routine assessment (Caceres et al. 1987). 

3.3.2 Detection and enumeration of Ascaris lumbricoides from EI 
Salvador workshop 

Flotation and sedimentation techniques for isolating Ascaris ova rely on the 

relative density of ova. This means that they will sink in water and float in 

flotation fluids. Viklund and Dalhammar (1996: 3-5) argue that 

sedimentation techniques are not suitable for compost or nightsoil samples 

because the large proportion of heavy particles and floating debris can 

prevent ova sinking. Similarly, they argue that flotation methods suffer 

from a number of disadvantages which is reflected in the extreme variation 

in the enumeration results when using this method. Some flotation fluids 

can foam and trap the ova and compost debris can drag ova to the bottom. 

Their favoured approach for enumerating Ascaris ova in composts is the 

filtering method using the Visser filter. A demonstration of this method was 
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presented at a dry sanitation workshop attended by the author in San 

Salvador, El Salvador, in January, 1996. 

For viability determination it was recommended that ova are placed into a 

shallow solution of 0.1 N sulphuric acid or 0.5% formalin in a cotton 

stoppered Erlenmeyer flask and then incubated in the dark at 22°C for three 

weeks. 

3.3.3 Enumeration and viability analysis at the WHO 
Collaborating Centre . 

One of the few places conducting research into Trichuris trichiura is a group 

at the Well come Centre for the Epidemiology of Infectious Disease, 

Department of Zoology and WHO Collaborating Centre, University of 

Oxford in the United Kingdom. In 1996, the group was conducting human 

immunoepidemiological research using Trichuris ova and larvae. After 

grinding, oxantel (adult female worms) are sieved through a simple tea 

strainer to isolate the ova which are then scraped from the underside of the 

sieve. Ova are then washed and re-suspended in 0.25% formalin and distilled 

water before transferring to wide-bottomed tissue culture flasks. The flasks 

allow for an adequate oxygen supply during incubation. The flasks are then 

stored in the dark at ambient temperature (Pers. comm. Needham, 1996). It 

was decided to adapt this method in 1998 for the final stages of this research 

study as described in section 

• 3.4.5 (c). It was deemed appropriate to utilize this procedure because of its

simplicity and the fact that this group were actually working with Trichuris

rather than Ascaris.

3.3.4 Microbiological assessment of toilet compost during the 
Water, Sanitation, Hygiene and Health Studies Project 
(WSHHSP), Pakistan 

Useful discussions and an exchange of information took place with 

microbiologists at the Water, Sanitation, Hygiene and Health Studies Project 

(WSHHSP) laboratories in Gilgit and Skardu, Baltistan during the research 

visit to the Northern Areas of Pakistan (Chapter 2.4.1). Tasks performed by 

the team of microbiologists assessing latrine compost included: 

• odour from the compost chamber on opening; 

• presence of flies; 

• temperature of the centre of the pile; 

• appearance of the compost; 
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• number of Ascaris lumbricoides ova per gram of compost sample; 

• number of viable Ascaris lumbricoides ova per gram of sample; 

• pH; 

• moisture content; and 

• bacteriological examination for faecal coliforms (Collett 1995: 3).

Direct sampling, flotation techniques and the modified formol-ether 

concentration procedure for detecting and enumerating Ascaris lumbricoides 

were used by WSlffiSP in their field laboratories. The most consistent 

recovery was obtained using the modified formol-ether process. Viability of 

ova was determined by observing their morphological characteristics and 

the activity of larva within the egg after embryonation. Determining larva 

activity was achieved through irritation of the larva using 1% sodium 

hypochlorite solution (bleach powder) (Raza and Abbas 1996; Ahmed et al. 

1995). This method of inducing larval motility in embryonated Ascaris 

lumbricoides ova was first described by Smith (1991: 760) and was utilized by 

both Moody (Pers. comm. 17 December, 1996) and Needham (Pers. comm. 

14 March, 1996). 

A suggestion was made to the author for incubating Trichuris trichiura ova 

based on advice given to the microbiologists at WSHHSP by Tony Moody 

from the Department of Parasitology, Hospital for Tropical Diseases, 

London. He visited Gilgit in 1995 to train the microbiologists in laboratory 

techniques and field investigation procedures relating to the health aspects of 

excreta management systems. Moody recommended using a charcoal 

culture for detecting larvae of Strongyloides and hookworm in human stool 

(Fleck and Moody 1988: 35). The suggestion was made to adapt this 

technique for incubating Trichuris ova. It was also recommended to use a 

method for incubating helminth ova that had been observed by a WSlffiSP 

microbiologist at the International Centre for Diarrhoeal Disease Research in 

Bangladesh. Helminth ova are incubated in 1% Hydrochloric acid at ambient 

temperature over 7 days in 50 mL pyrex containers, in the dark,. and without 

a lid. The ova are checked every 24 hours (Pers. comm. Raza 1996). 

Also of interest was the method used for collecting samples of compost 

from latrines in Gilgit and Baltistan. PVC pipe is used to insert into the pile 

to the required depth. The pipe is then removed and the section containing 

the core sample required is cut off with a hacksaw. 
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Results from the parasite testing of compost from traditional latrines and 

Twin Pit Composting Latrines (TPCL) located throughout Gilgit and Baltistan 

indicate that many of the compost samples still contain viable Ascaris ova, 

particularly manure from wetter latrines which sometimes have high 

percentages of ova. 

3.3.5 Parasite analysis in Hanoi, Vietnam 

According to members of staff at the Parasite Department of the Institute for 

Research Tropical Medical, Bac Mai Hospital in Hanoi, Vietnam, 

approximately 30% of the people in the north and only 3% of people in the 

south of the country were infected with Trichuris trichiura24• Direct 

morphological methods are used for identifying human intestinal 

nematodes. There are many kinds of parasites in Vietnam. As in most 

medical contexts, the main focus at the Institute is on the identification of any 

parasite present in the stool samples of patients. Chemotherapy is then 

used to eliminate the infection in the host. A ten step system is used to 

determine the viability of parasite ova based on morphological observation. 

One method used to determine ova viability is to place the ova into 
Baragallo (H20 + formalin) at the rate of 8.5mL of formalin to 1 000 mL of 

water. The other solution that has been used is Ringer solution which is used 

as a drip in the hospital and comes in sealed plastic drip containers. It was 

suggested that ova should embryonate in 2-7 days at ambient temperature 

in Ringer solution. Compost samples are taken from different levels in the 

latrine when inspecting for ova presence. Sometimes broken fluorescent 

tubes are used to extract samples from the latrines, using a different tube for 

collecting each level of sample (Pers. comm. Dr Nguyen Van Tien and Dr. 

Kieu Tung Lam 12 October, 1996). 

3.3.6 The Analytical Method for ova viability testing 

This method was developed for identifying, quantifying and determining the 

viability status of helminth ova in solid and semi-solid samples. The process 

uses a combination of.sedimentation and flotation techniques incorporating 

an acid-alcohol/ ether extraction step before the concentrate is incubated at 

26°C until embryonation takes place (Pers. comm. Schwartzbrod 6 

24 UNICEF, Hanoi claims that Ascaris infection is 114% in the north and 40% in the south and 
hookwonn infection is 60% in the North and 25% in the South (Pers. comm. Quynh. 9 October, 19%). 
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December, 1995). It was concluded that this process was too complicated 
especially for use during field research. 

3.3.7 Vital staining and the relationship between viability and 
infectivity 

Staining techniques were developed as a faster and easier method than 
incubation procedures for identifying viable ova in routine analysis. The 
principle of the method is that live eggs will exclude the dye, while dead eggs 
will stain, although this is not strictly reliable. VariOllS coloured stains are 
also used to enhance the morphological differences between viable and non
viable ova. Some of these changes appear as: 

• vacuolation (formation of cavities) in the cytoplasm of egg cells;
• cytolysis (degeneration of the cell);
• shrinkage of egg shells;
• caving in of a portion of the cell surface of the egg shell or the 
protein coat; and 
• formation of large refractile granules within the cell (Hindiyeh 

1995: 95).

As noted in section 3.3.1, CEMAT experimented with a number of stains, 
most notably methylene blue, to assist with morphological determination of 
viability of Ascaris ova. Evison advised that Benzo purpurin, Saphranin 0, 

• Neutral red or the methanol, ethanol, and the acetone! ethanol fractions of 
the Nile blue Sulphate might be useful for the purposes of determining the 
viability of Trichuris ova from toilet compost on Kiritimati (Pers. comm. 
Evison 7 march, 1996). 

Before departing for Kiritimati in 1996, experiments with Eosin Y stain in 
phosphate buffer were conducted in collaboration with microbiologist, John 
Tranter, from Richmond Pathology in Lismore, NSW. The stain was used on 
Giardia lamblia cysts isolated from fresh faeces to assess the effectiveness of 
the stain in indicating the viability of cysts or helminth ova. Dead cells within 
the cyst or ova stain dark while the living cells remain clear. Most of the 
Giardia cysts remained clear suggesting that they were still viable while a 
couple of the cysts stained orange indicating non-viability. The Eosin Y was 
also tested on Dwarf Tapeworm ova extracted from fresh excreta with the 
same results. Most remained clear except for a few ova which stained 
orange. Some formalin was then deposited onto the ova on the slide with a 
pipette. The ova began to stain orange as the outer shell disintegrated. The 
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outer shells of many became deformed as the formalin took affect. These 

tests seemed to show that the stain successfully indicated whether cells 

within the cyst or ova were viable. However, when the stain was tested on 

Trichuris ova, it was impossible to tell whether they were staining orange or 

not because of the natural tan colour of the ova. Although the World health 

Organization (WHO) determined that vital staining to determine the viability 

of nematode ova in 'one-cell or pre-larval developmental stages cannot be 

reliably determined by inspection or by staining methods' (Viklund and 

DaIhammar 1996: 13), it may have proved useful to experiment with other 

stains. However, even though it was first thought that vital staining may 

have been an easy and more efficient method to use for field work in a 

remote situation, it was decided that it was important that the results of the 

viability testing conducted on Trichuris ova should be very accurate for this 

research study. It was therefore decided to use in-vitro culture of the ova. 

In future research vital staining may prove useful as a secondary routine 

measure in the field in conjunction with in-vitro cultivation. 

It is also important to consider the correlation between viability of ova and 

infectivity. Even though cells within the ova may develop to the motile 

stage, they may be weak and not have the ability to cause infection. 

Similarly with the staining method, even though cells within the ova may 

appear alive (indicating viability) it does not necessarily mean that the cells 

will develop through the different stages into a motile embryo. There is also 

no way of proving that the embryo will become infective even if it develops 

into a motile embryo (Pers. comm. Goldsmid 7 March, 1996; Hindiyeh 2 

May, 1996 ). Obviously if ova do not develop into an embryo in the first 

place they can never be infective. 

3.4 Field research on Kiritimati, Kiribati 

Field work was conducted on the Central Pacific island of Kiritimati 

(Christmas Island) over a period of three years. Kiritimati is an atoll in the 

Line Island Group within the Republic of Kiribati (Figures 3.6 and 3.7). 

Kiribati is a nation in the Central Pacific consisting of 33 coral atolls stretching 

3 200 kilometres roughly along the equator in the Central Pacific between 

longitude 1690 East to 1500 West. Kiritimati is the largest coral atoll in the 

world in land area (388km2) and accounts for half the land area of Kiribati 

(Webb 1996: 2). 
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In terms of a research project, Kiritimati provided an opportunity to 

examine Agricultural Sanitation utilizing various designs of batch 

composting toilets in a contained environment. It represented a human 

ecological interface in microcosm. Here was a small population living in a 

remote, environmentally fragile setting, with a hot, harsh, and saline 

atmosphere. The community was totally dependent on its groundwater 

(aside from some tank water) for its potable and non-potable water supply. 

Various endemic enteric illnesses were prevalent among the people, partly 

the result of the pollution of this groundwater supply.. Hygiene standards 

were poor and primary health care was minimal. The trial also provided an 

opportunity to rigorously test the batch composting toilet system as a major 

barrier in the faecal! oral transmission cycle. The system needed to be low 

maintenance since the indigenous community were generally not inclined to 

expend excessive time or energy on anything that required regular upkeep. 

Over the period of this research study, Kiritimati was visited on five separate 

occasions. A methodology was developed over that time for the assessment 

of toilet compost both for its fertilizer value and for its safety in terms of the 

handling and utilization of composted excreta. Tarawa, the capital of Kiribati 

located 3 000 kilometres west of Kiritimati, was also visited on three 

occasions. The remainder of this chapter records the development of the 

research process from the perspective of the health and safety of 

Agricultural Sanitation. The objectives of the initial visits were to establish 

rapport with Composting Toilet Trial householders, to investigate any 

current agricultural practices, establish current attitudes to human excreta 

and compost utilization, and to begin gathering baseline data on pathogens 

extant in the Kiritimati community. Subsequent visits focussed increasingly 

on microbiological aspects of the research. 

Kiritimati has a highly variable rainfall pattern with an average of about 

870mm per year. Droughts of several months or more, and long periods of 

low rainfall commonly occur. Due to the permeability and the porosity of 

the coral mass underlying all the atolls of Kiribati, Kiritimati has 

subterranean water lenses25 (Figure 3.8). These water lenses have made 

25 Water lenses are fresh bodies of groundwater lying beneath atolls which float on denser underlying 
seawater. lhe lenses are recharged by rainwater. Tfiere are no sharply defined boundaries between t.: fresh water and seawater so there are transition zones of brackish water where the water becomes n. increasingly saline. There are complicated measurements to determine the water extraction capacity 

I �. frO

, 

m groundwater lenses based on rainfall recharpe rates, 'F'enneability of �e a9uifer ma�eriaI, an� the 
\': horizontal distance between the ocean or lagoon (Falklana 1983b: 4). Infiltration gallenes are budt l ' 

into the groundwater to enable water to be sKimmed from the surface of the water lens, thus distributing 
"i::'.. water extraction over a larger area to reduce drawdown of the fresh water and the danger of 'upconing' �; of saline water which is common from localized overpumping from individual wells (UNEP /SOPAC 

'��> Source Book 1996: 62). � .  , rn ''4' � ' . ,  �", 



human existence possible while being vulnerable to the exigencies of human 
activities including the constant threat of faecal contamination. Nuclear 
testing was conducted on Kiritimati by Britain and the USA in the 1960s. 
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FIGURE 3.8 A typical small island freshwater lens similar to those found on Kiritimati (Falkland 1993: 
5). 

3.4.1 Background: Kiritimati Water and Sanitation Project 

In 1982, the Government of Australia received a request from the 
Government of Kiribati (GOK) for assistance in conducting an analysis of the 
water resources of Kiritimati with the ultimate intention of improving the 
existing inadequate water supply system. A number of hydrological studies 
and survey missions funded by AusAID26 were conducted over the years, 
particularly by hydrologist Mr Tony Falkland from ACf Electricity and 
Water (ACfEW). AusAID eventually concluded that any water supply 
project for Kiritimati should only be implemented in conjunction with an 
appropriate excreta management system (incorporating an educational and 
training component) that addressed the problem of faecally contaminated 
ground water (Henry and Drew 1993: 1). In 1994 AusAID called for tenders 
for the first stage of the Kiritimati Water and Sanitation Project. 

Environmental Sanitation specialist, Dr Leonie Crennan was contracted by 
AusAID to consult with GOK officials and community members o� attitudes 
to the implementation of a composting toilet trial. Subsequently 12 



composting toilets were installed in November 1994 on the island at selected 
households, in two government schools, and at a public health clinic. The 
project was implemented by Dr Crennan as the project director and Dr. 
Stuart White as the Technical Manager. After discussions with GOK staff, 
Kiritimati community members and AusAID, it was decided to construct a 
further three composting toilets from locally procured materials and these 
were installed during a visit to Kiritimati in May 1995. A detailed account of 
this process can be read in Dr Crennan's doctoral thesis (Crennan 1995: 275-

345). Designs of the toilets constructed on Kiritimati are discussed in section 
1.1.1. 

In January 1995 it was decided that further input was required on the 
potential for the hygienic and productive use of the compost product from 
the composting toilets and as a means of safely disposing of human excreta 
was necessary. The author joined Dr. Crennan and Dr. White on the 
Kiritimati Water and Sanitation Project Team as a specialist in sustainable 
agriculture. This project team is henceforth referred to as the Australian 
Project Team (APT). The purpose of the February 1995 visit was to assess 
the potential for the use of composted human excrement in cultivation as 
part of the excreta management system. The aim was also to seek the 
responses of householders to that possibility, and to initiate plans for 
implementation of toilet compost collection and utilization. 

During the period of this research study, the population of Kiritimati was 
approximately 3 000 people. This population is dispersed in the five 
Kiritimati villages of Banana, Rondon (London), Tabakea, Boran (Poland) 
and Main Camp (Figure 3.7). There are a limited number of rainwater tanks 
supplementing the domestic well water and the infiltration gallery fed 
reticulated systems to Ronton, Main Camp, Banana and Boran. 

3.4.1 (a) Continuing research on Kiritimati 

The Composting Toilet Trial was deemed successful in 1995 by AusAID (and 
tenders were called in 1996 for a larger Water and Sanitation project). 
Despite assurances from AusAID, no institutional support was provided 
after September 1995 for follow-up monitoring of the composting toilets and 
on-going education for the composting toilet householders. Research into 
the fate of the composting toilets was conducted on a self-funded '1sit to 
Kiritimati in April 1996 by the author. 
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A research paper on the Kiritimati work was presented by the author at a 

workshop in Tarawa, Kiribati in August 199627• The workshop was 

organised by the South Pacific Applied Geoscience Commission (SOPAC) to 

investigate "Appropriate and Affordable Sanitation for Small Islands". At the 

workshop the Project Manager for the Pacific Water and Sanitation Program 

at SOP AC, Mr. Ed Burke, suggested that SOPAC would be interested in 

supporting a continuation of the research work. Financial support from 

SOPAC and the WHO enabled research into the use of composted human 

excreta as a fertilizer on Kiritimati to proceed, and a further visit was 

organised from December 1997 to January 1998. 

This section of the thesis refers exclusively to the health and microbiological 

studies on the production and utilization of composted human excreta from 

the Kiritimati composting toilets. A summary of each visit identifying the 

research process are provided in Table 3.6. Some of these activities are 

further addressed in Chapters Four and Five. Locations of composting toilet 

sites are identified in Figure 3.7. As described in section 1.1.1, the batch 

system that is utilized on Kiritimati incorporates a false floor for better 

drainage and allows air to circulate to assist in the creation of aerobic 

conditions. The three basic toilet designs for the Kiritimati composting toilet 

trial closely resemble the designs used in Australia in the urban domestic 

application and in the World Heritage Area of Tasmania. Figures 1.2 to 1.6 

show the various batch toilet designs monitored for this research. 

27 The agenda for the Tarawa workshop is presented in Appendix 3e. 
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Visit 
Feb 1995 

Duration 
of visit 
2 weeks 

May 1995 

Duration 
of visit 
3 weeks 

Sept 1995 

Duration 
of visit 
2 weeks 

May 1996 

Duration 
of visit 
6 weeks 

Jan 1998 

Duration 
of visit 
3 weeks 

Research process of the Kiritimati fieldwork 
• Investigation of indigenous agricultural practices and assessment of

potential for compost utilization. 
• Operation and performance of composting toilets assessed. 
• The gardening competition used as a vehicle for promoting Agricultural 

Sanitation for managing human excreta. 
• Survey of toilet trial participants to assess gardening knowledge and 

preparedness to use toilet compost in cultivation. 
• Tree planting conducted to establish trees on composting toilet liquid 

drainage trenches. 
• Educational programme conducted through public meetings, school visits, 

discussions with composting toilet householders, and the development of a 
composting toilet song and educational poster . . 

• Video footage shot for educational film on Agricultural Sanitation, 
composting toilet operation, water quality and health, and water testing 
procedures. 

• Potable water supplies tested. 
• Assessment of composting toilet operation. 
• Gardening programme initiated and small scale cultivation encouraged 

and supported at each composting toilet household. Vegetable and flower 
seed distributed and planting advice and assistance provided. 

• Additional video footage shot for the educational film, and T-shirt design 
developed.

• Three composting toilets built from locally procurable materials. 
• Compost samples from one toilet observed and tested for faecal indicators. 

Results: no faecal indicators or bacteria detected. 
• First compost utilized in cultivation. 
• Another gardening competition monitored as an educational device. 
• Testing of faecal and toilet compost samples. 

Results: Trichuris trichiura ova identified and no traditional pathogen 
indicators detected in compost. Vibrio alginolyticus and Shewanella 
observed. Faecal analysis identifies Giardia and Trichuris. 

• Elemental analysis conducted on toilet compost samples. 
Results: moderate to high nutrient levels. 

• Composting toilet monitoring and householders interviewed. 
• Compost and faecal samples collected for pathogen analysis. 

Results: dwarf tapeworm, hookworm, Giardia, and Trichuris detected 
in faecal samples, no pathogens detected in compost samples. 

• Viability testing of ova from compost and control ova. 
Results: no embryo develop even in fresh control ova. Better technique 
developed for separating ova from compost and viability testing of ova. 

• Water, soil, and bulking agent samples collected for analysis in Australia 
to determine source of Vibrio alginolyticus and Shewanel/a. 

Results: tests not conducted by microbiologist, methodology simplified. 
• Pot trial conducted in Kiritimati. 

Results: development of more appropriate plant bio-assay methodology. 
• Composting toilet monitoring and householder interviews. 
• Compost and faecal samples collected for pathogen analysis and viability 

analysis of Trichuris ova. 
• Results: protozoan cysts and helminth ova and larvae detected in faecal 

samples; no enteric pathogens detected in compost. No embryo develop in 
Trichuris ova from compost in comparison with fresh control ova. 

• Elemental and available nutrient analyses of compost. 
Results: moderate to high nutrient and element levels, some high salinity. 

• Compost transported to Australia for pot trial. 
Results: compost performs favourably with mineral fertilizer and controls. 

TABLE 3.6 Research process and outcomes of Kiritimati fieldwork. 
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3.4.2 Enteric disease and water quality in Kiribati and on Kiritimati 

Diarrhoeal diseases contribute to Kiribati's considerable infant mortality rate 
of 65 per 1 00028 (Saito 1995: v) which represents a higher level than 
neighbouring Pacific countries, and according to a baseline survey conduded 
by the child survival project in 1994, 60% of children under two years of age 
suffered from diarrhoea in a four week period. This high level of diarrhoeal 
and other endemic enteric disease episodes is reflected on Kiritimati where 
groundwater is contaminated by bacterial pollution (Crennan 1995: 277) and 
wells have had to be closed on occasions due to faecal pollution from septic 
tank sewage (Falkland 1991: 217). Coral aquifers such as those found on 
Kiritimati exhibit preferential flow paths which can convey pathogenic 
organisms attached to faecal matter over long distances (Dillon 1996: 6). 

Experiments using vegetable dye during the Kiritimati Water and Sanitation 
Project confirmed the movement of water from septic tank and pour flush 
systems to wells in the vicinity (Crennan et al. 1995b: 18). Tests conducted 
during the Kiritimati Water and Sanitation Project in 1995 on water samples 
in the field based on traditional indicator organisms also revealed faecal 
contamination of the lenses (Table 3.7) (Crennan et al. 1995a: 17). Water 
samples for testing were removed from the infiltration gallery at Banana, 
and from well water at Tabakea, Poland, and Maincamp. The results were 
consistent with the results of water tests conducted in November 1994 by 
the Kiritimati Water and Sanitation Project Team, and tests conducted by a 
hydrolOgist, Tony Falkland, in 1982 and 1990 (Falkland 1983: 5; Falkland 
1990: 2, 14, 70). The project manager of the current Water and Sanitation 
Project on Kiritimati also found high concentrations of coliform and E. coli 

colonies in the water samples tested, except for samples from one 
chlorinated water supply (Pers. comm. Depledge 22 February, 1998). Water 
samples were also tested in 1995 for four heavy metals (copper, zinc, 
cadmium and lead) at Southern Cross University at Lismore in Northern 
NSW, Australia, using anodic stripping voltametry (Table 3.8). The results 
for heavy metals indicated that the levels were within the standard that exist 
in Australia for drinking water quality. 

The faecal indicator tests conducted by the APT in 1994 and 1995 on ground 
water samples employed a portable Lovibond water testing system. The 
Lovibond system utilizes membrane filtration of a measured samp!e 

) �  \ " 28 The Australian infant mortality rate in 1998 was 5 deaths per 1 000 live births (Australian Bureau 
¥t;. of Statistics 1998). ' ,�rl 
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volume. Faecal coliform broth or media stored in ampoules is squeezed 

onto absorbent pads placed in Petrie dishes. Ten millilitre water samples for 

testing are placed on a millepore filter mounted on a sealed suction 

apparatus. The samples are sucked through the millepore membrane filter 

using a syringe and suction hose connected to the apparatus which traps any 

faecal coliform bacteria on the filter. The membrane filter is then placed on 

the previously prepared absorbent pads in the Petrie dishes (using sterilized 

forceps) and incubated at 44.5°C for 24 hours. This temperature simulates 

conditions inside the intestine of animals in which faecal coliforms normally 

reside. After 24 hours any faecal coliform colonies that have grown will be 

indicated by blue dots on the filter. The colonies can be counted with the 

naked eye to assess the level of contamination. A control is also prepared in 

the same way with distilled water. 

Test date Sample location Result Comments 
(faecal coliform per lOOmL) 

19/2/95 Poland Gallery 60 Average of two 
results 

19/2/95 Tabakea (Ambo well) 700 
21/2/95 Banana Gallery - near Banana 600 

Primary School 
21/2/95 Main Camp 70 Captain Cook 

Hotel 

TABLE 3.7 Water test results from February 1995 (Crennan et al. 1995a: 17). Australian and World 
Health Organization standards recommend no faecal coliforms should be found in 98% of samples per 
100mL of water over a 12 month period (Australian Drinking Water Guidelines 1996: GL-3; 
WH01993: 173). 

Parameter Sample l Sample 2 Standard 
Copper 0.012 mg/L 0.002 mg/L 2mg/L 
Zinc O.OO mg/L 0.009 mg/L 3 mg/L *  
Lead 0.0001 mg/L <0.001 mg/L O.01 mg/L 
Cadmium <O.OOl mg/L <0.001 mg/L 0.OO2 mg/L 

TABLE 3.8 Kiritimati water analysis for heavy metals 

* The recommendations say that there is not enough data to set a health standard for zinc. The 
standard given is for aesthetic purposes (Australian Drinking Water Guidelines 1996: GL-8, 9). 

The techniques used for the installation of on-site waterborne systems 

increases the likelihood of pollution of the lenses. Figure 3.9 illustrates a 

common practice on Kiritimati where on-site waterborne systems such as 

septic tanks and waterseal latrines are sunk into the water table. The tank 

shown in the photo is built from cement blocks at a new teacher's residence 

at Tennessee schools on Kiritimati. Septic systems are normally constructed 

.to keep wastewater (which includes human excrement) out of the 
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groundwater by providing a one to five day retention time in the tank to 

allow solids to settle into a sludge layer and fats to float to the surface to 

form a crust. Effluent then passes between these two layers into an 

absorption trench or leachfield where, with the assistance of the underlying 

soiL most of the pathogen and nutrient treatment should occur. On 
Kiritimati however, an absorption trench is not used and even if it were. the 

coralline sand would not provide adequate treatment because the high water 

table would allow effluent to pass into groundwater �hatever the quality of 

the soil. Septic systems on Kiritimati use a vertical funnel with direct access 

to the groundwater instead of an absorption trench. 

As a further indication of the problems associated with excreta management 

on Pacific atolls, Figure 3.10 shows the sewerage outlet pipe running through 

the coral, and out to the edge of the reef at Bikenibeu on South Tarawa. the 

capital of Kiribati. This system is one of three sewerage systems installed 

with Australian aid assistance on each of three islands on South Tarawa 

between 1978 and 1982. The salt waterborne reticulated system is 

constructed with PVC pipe. Since the water table lies between one and two 

metres below the surface, much of the sewerage system is located below the 

water table. The sewerage tower, or 'drop structure' is open at the top and 

is basically a surge tank to allow sewage to flow freely in the system. There 

is no treatment of the sewage and raw sewage is discharged into natural 
channels at the edge of the ocean reef platform from a 225 mm outfall (pers. 

comm. Falkland May, 2000; Pers. comm. Beneke May, 2000). Sewage 

effluent. as well as open defecation in the sea and lagoon, has contributed to 
the destruction of the reef on this heavily populated atoll. 

As argued in section 32.2. identifying and predicting particular pathogen 

contamination of water supplies using traditional faecal indicator organisms 

has limitations in terms of accuracy. However, research into this topic in the 

early stage of the research study had not yet fully revealed the inadequacy 

of using traditional faecal indicators. Although it was logical to assume that 

faecal contamination was occurring given that septic systems and aqua 

privies or pour flush latrines29 are often built into the water table. it was 

useful to have some confirmation of lens water pollution despite the 

·t 

;, \ ' , ." 

29 Aqt!il privies have a water-tight tank under the Iabine floor. Excreta falls directly inlD the tank . .1t through a pipe from the tnilet peiiestaL The bottmn of the p}pe is submerged in the warer in the tank 
'%�. aeating a water seal preventing smells and the entrance of inseds. A pour flush or warer seal latrine
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FIGURE 3.9 Septic tank dug into the water table on Kiritimati. 

FIGURE 3. 10 Sewage outfall pipe running through coral reef in Tarawa, Kiribati. 

creates a seal by incorporating a trap under the pedestal or squat plate. Excreta is washed into a lined 
pit dug into the grouna near ffie latrine. 
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inadequacy of the methodology. While the evidence suggested that there 

was faecal contamination, there was nothing to indicate the type of pathogen 

that might be present in the water supply. Analysis of fresh faecal samples 

during the Kiritimati research indicated that a number 

of pathogens were extant in the indigenous community. Pathogens 

identified were: 

• Giardia lamblia cysts; 

• Hymenolepis nana (Dwarf tapeworm); 

• Strongyloides stercoralis larvae; 

• Ancylostoma duodenale ova (Hookworm); 

• Trichuris trichiura ova; 

• Blastocystis hominis cysts; and 

• Entamoeba coli cysts. 

The project manager of the current Kiritimati Water Supply and Sanitation 

Project also reported that 40% of children under five presenting with 

diarrhoea at the Tabakea and Poland clinics were infected with Giardia and 

30% were infected with Crytosporidium (Pers. comm. Depledge 22 February, 

1998). It therefore made sense that inadequate human excreta management 

practices on Kititimati needed to be addressed before a new water supply 

system could be constructed to supply adequate clean water. 

• The residents on Kiritimati are dependent mainly on the groundwater for 

their potable water supply. Some water is reticulated intermittently to the 

main villages from galleries built into the water lenses. The rest is extracted 

via domestic wells with some rainwater tanks providing minimal domestic 

supply. Furthermore, there is little consciousness relating to water 

conservancy. The water supply for the main town of Ronton is pumped 

from a water lens gallery at Decca approximately ten kilometres away. 

During the course of this research, water was being trucked 25 kilometres 

from a gallery in Banana Village to Ronton and sites along the route. 

Because a new water supply system had been long anticipated by the 1-
Kiribati on Kiritimati as a component of a Water and Sanitation Aid project, 

when the water supply truck became unserviceable in 1997 there was no 

attempt to repair or replace it (Pers. comm. Karawaiti January, 1998; Pers. 

obs. 1998). Fortunately an unusually long wet season had provided enough 

�. water for the Ronton residents to survive. r.: 1t�. 
� '�" , �. ,,�, 124 
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3.4.3 Constraints on Kiritimati research 

Kiritimati Island has particular constraints in terms of conducting a research 

project of this type because of its remoteness, lack of facilities, the tropical 

climate and saline environment, and the propensity for long drought 

periods. 

Introducing a system of Agricultural Sanitation via a batch composting toilet 

on a Pacific atoll in a culture where agriculture was not a traditional pursuit 

presented a considerable challenge. This challenge was complicated by a 

particular cultural abhorrence of handling human excreta in any form. Until 

recently an aura of mystery often surrounded the practice of cultivation and 

it was regarded as secret knowledge30• 

Issues surrounding the activities of others who might obtain samples of an 

individual's excreta for the purposes of sorcery added to the potential 

difficulties of introducing an excreta management system that provided easy 

access to excreta contained in the composting toilet Since the I-Kiribati had 

no conception of faecal products being transformed into a harmless 

substance with no recognisable relationship to its source, it was therefore 

difficult for many local people to imagine the prospect of handling and 

utilizing the finished composted product The first small amount of compost 

observed by householders and GOK staff during the May 1995 visit,. and the 

observation of composted excreta in most toilets during the September 1995 

visit appeared to allay most of these fears. 

Collecting fresh faecal samples from composting toilet householders also 

posed a challenge and required persistence, sensitivity, and patience. Usually 

a number of visits to each location was required to re-establish rapport with 

composting toilet householders at every visit,. to make appointments for 

interviews and to collect samples. Sometimes, where possible, faecal 

samples were simply collected from new deposits at the top of the active 

toilet bins. 

Transporting equipment to the island and exporting samples also posed 

problems. Samples were collected and stored in sterile jars in 10% formalin. 

Faecal samples were initially collected in the plastic FPC tubes that were used 

for centrifuging and incubating the Trichuris ova (refer section 3.4.� (a». OnJ \ f , \;. 30 This tradition remains to a certain extent TIte author advised an elderly resident on Ki?timati in 
i 't;" . . 1995 to use diluted urine as a liquid manure � his IJ1!U:Illo m:e �t had never produced fruit TIte tree 
J "�i ently began fruiting ana after returning to Kiritimati an mcreased respect was observed. 

'�: �
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later visits, specimen containers were used since they had larger openings 

making it easier to collect the faeces. A small amount of phosphate buffered 

saline solution was placed in the collecting tubes or containers to try and 

maintain some stability until the samples were returned to Australia. 

Compost, soil, or bulking agent was transported in new sealable plastic bags. 

All samples were sealed with parafilm and transported to Australia via 

Honolulu in accompanying luggage and cabin baggage. Permission was 

obtained from US Agriculture and the Australian Quarantine Service to 

transport the material. 

Because of the lack of facilities on the island, everything needed to be 

transported including any consumables and solutions, light microscope and a 

small hand centrifuge, yet weight needed to be kept to a minimum. 

Laboratory space was non existent so a makeshift laboratory was set up in 

the hotel room on one occasion and in a bedroom of the house of a local 

family on another. 

3.4.4 Composting effectiveness and pathogen analysis 
development 

Assessing the effectiveness of the composting system in producing a product 

that was safe to handle and utilize, required that pathogens entering the 

toilet were identified and monitored to evaluate the extent of pathogen 

destruction. After a developmental process both in terms of acquiring the 

• 
knowledge and experience to identify pathogens and develop suitable 

techniques and methodologies to best ascertain the efficacy of the 

composting process, a simple objective emerged. This objective aimed to 

inspect toilet compost for survival of pathogens that had entered the toilet, 

as well as evaluating survival of the best available pathogen indicator. 

Prior to a comprehensive analysis of pathogens present in the Kiritimati 

community, a preliminary test was conducted on a toilet compost sample 

that became available during the May 1995 research visit. Since suitable field 

laboratory equipment had yet to be procured, or appropriate pathogen 

analysis procedures developed, the compost was tested for faecal colifonn 

using the Lovibond water testing system described in section 3.4.2. The 

J compost was mixed with distilled water and then filtered and incubated in 

rt.: 
the same way as the water samples. No faecal coliform colonies developed. . \) A compost sample was also laboratory tested in Australia at the RiJ:hmond 

�" Pathology Service, Lismore, NSW. No evidence of indicator organisms, \; Escherichia coli, faecal streptococci or salmonella were detected. In fact no 
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bacteria whatsoever were detected in the compost sample. These results 

accorded with microbiological results from testing of composting toilets in 
Australia by the Lismore laboratory (Crennan 1995: 211; Pers. comm. 

Tranter 1995). 

By the third research visit to Kiritimati in September 1995, Trichuris trichiura 

ova were observed by the author through microscopic analysis in six of the 

seven samples of toilet compost inspected. The author field tested samples 

of compost from all the bins emptied during the visit for helminth ova. 

Compost samples were also examined by the Richmond Pathology Service 

laboratories leading microbiologist in Lismore. The results of the analyses 

are summarised in Table 3.9. The compost was tested for traditional 

indicator organisms and pathogenic parasites. The discovery of Trichuris 

trichiura ova in compost samples accorded with information received from 

health workers and visiting medical practitioners on Kiritimati during the 

September 1995 visit, who reported that whip worm (Trichuris trichiura) is 

the single most common helminth infection on the island. The observation 

of some apparently healthy Trichuris ova in the compost from the 

composting toilets established that further research into the viability of 

Trichuris ova should be conducted over time frames long enough to obtain 

consi!?tent data in order to set reliable guidelines for the handling and 

utilization of toilet compost. This would include using controlled 

experiments to ascertain the length of time required either within the 

composting container or after emptying onto the soil before the Trichuris 

ova became non-viable. This research would also establish how effective the 

batch composting process was in eliminating this particular pathogen as well 

as indicating the effectiveness of eliminating all possible varieties of 

pathogenic organisms within the composting chamber. As well as 

understanding the necessity of conducting viability tests on Trichuris ova 

isolated from the compost, the research visit established that baseline data 

should be collected in Kiritimati to identify pathogens that were entering the 

composting toilets in human excreta. The results of both these procedures 

would provide the basis of a convincing argument to show that Agricultural 

Sanitation via composting toilets provide an effective barrier between 

excreted pathogens and human infection. Considering the constraint, it was 

therefore decided to continue the research along these lines in a limited way. 

,� In addition any liquid which might drain from the toilet pile inside !he H container was directed to a sealed liquid drainage trench over which plants 

,. '�; .. 
. 

and grasses were planted. The liquid ;" then utilized via the plants as a 
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fertilizer and through evapotranspiration, thus providing further treabnent 

and a barrier against human contact. 

Sample Age of Appearance Odour Faecal Faecal Salmonella Trichuris Giardia 
sample coliform streptococci trichiura (no. lamblia 

eggs 
observed) 

No. 1 4 leaf mould earthy nil nil nil present (1) absent 
mths 

Pig fresh solid faecal (a) (a) (a) absent absent 
faeces 
No. 6 dry leafy earthy nil nil nil present (6) absent 
2A mths 
No. 4 moist, earthy nil nil nil present (20) absent 
2B mths fibrous 
No. � 5 humus earthy nil nil nil present (10) absent 

mths 
No. 8 <4 moist, earthy nil nil nil present (4 ) absent 

mths humus 
No. 10 4 damp, earthy nil nil nil present (2) absent 

mths humus 
No. 12 7 leaf mould earthy nil nil nil present (16) absent 

mths 
No. 12 fresh dmk liquid strong (a) (a) (a) present (2) (a) 
liquid faecal 
from 
trench 
No. 12 fresh loose strong (b) (b) (b) present present 
stool faecal (many) (many) 
samDle 

TABLE 3.9 Summary of the results of pathogen testing of compost samples taken during the 
September 1995 visit. As far as possible each sample was collected from various locations within 
the toilet compost pile and mixed together. Five gram of each sample was selected for inspection. 

NOTES (a) Test not performed (b) Test not performed, assumed to be numerous. 

3.4.5 Trichuris trichiura as a pathogen indicator 

As Trichuris trichiura had been selected as the primary indicator, it was 

necessary to more fully understand their morphology. Adult nematodes of 

T.trichiura or whipworm (Figure 3.4) mainly live in the caecum3!, but if there 

are intense infections they can move through the rest of the colon and down 

to the rectum. Adult worms manufacture eggs daily for the duration of their 

life, which can be anything up to 10 years. Eggs are discharged into faeces 

which are then excreted by the human host. Female T.trichiura worms 

deposit between 3 000 and 20 000 eggs daily. The size of the T.trichiura eggs 

(ova) is approximately 50 x 22 microns and the adult worm grows up to 5 
centimetres long when mature. Ova are often identified in faecal samples in 

the absence of any signs of infestation, the number of eggs increases in 

proportion to the number of worms present. In a favourable environment \ \, . \;" .' 31 Cavity at the beginning of the large intestine. 
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the embryos develop into the infective larval stage within the eggshell in 3 to 
6 weeks. 1he period of development from the time of ingestion to a fully 
developed female is approximately 90 days. Embryonation can be 
postponed for months, or sometimes years, until conditions are favourable 
for embryo development (Beck and Davies 1976: 84; Watson 1960: 156; 
Bundy and Cooper 1989: 110-116). If the ova is ingested after embryo 
development it will rupture at the beginning of the duodenum and: 

1he embryo penetrates the villi and remains there for one month. 
Reaching maturity, they leave this site and return 'to the lumen of the 
intestine. Travelling along the small intestine, the young Trichuris 
reach their final habitat, the caecum Garry 1967: 114). 

Infections in adult humans are mostly symptomless, but in some cases there 
may be diarrhoea, dry skin and pain in the abdomen, and in heavy 
infections, anaemia, colitis32, dysentery and a prolapsed rectum. Children 
are particularly vulnerable (especially if malnourished) and if heavily infected 
may exhibit symptoms such as bloody diarrhoea, anaemia, loss of appetite 
and weight, and hepatitis (Ashbolt 1995a: 181; Feachem et al. 1983: 473; Faust 
et al. 1970: 275; Faust 1949: 377) . T.trichiura is controlled by the broad 
spectrum antihelminthic, mebendazole (Vermox) at a dosage of 100 mg twice a 
day for 3 or 4 days. Sanitary disposal of human faeces including depositing 
composted faeces in one place (such as around a fenced tree), and washing of 
hands after defecation and before cooking and eating is essential in reducing 
the transmission of trichuris ova (Beck and Davies 1976: 86; Jarry 1967: 14; 
Markell and Marietta 1981: 228). 

As stated in section 3.2.2, because of the prevalent environmental persistence 
of T.trichiura ova, they provided the best indicator for the potential presence 
of any other pathogenic organism in the toilet compost on Kiritimati. None 
of the T.trichiura ova inspected from the mature toilet compost during the 
project contained embryonated larvae, and were therefore not infective 
when examined. The only time embryonated ova were found was in a 
recently closed bin. In that case, ova were collected from fresh leaf on top of 
the pile in a Wheelibatch system. Laboratory examination of all the 
T.trichiura ova observed in compost samples from the 1995 research visit 
that had been fallow for four to six months, indicated that some form of 
degradation had occurred in many of the ova. This ranged from various 
degrees of collapse of the normally homogeneous mass of the ov�'s internal r\ �'f 

It 't< 
32 Inflammation of the rolon's muCXlUS membrane. 
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structure, missing end plugs, to one ova that had split and was completely 

devoid of embryonic mass. The analysis demonstrated that leaving bins to 

compost for six months may be sufficient to destroy the viability, and 

therefore the infective potential of the T.trichiura ova. However, it was 

apparent that a more reliable method of determining ova viability needed to 

be developed, and that became the focus of the next stage of the research. 

Table 3.10 details research activities related to viability analysis of T.trichiura 

ova and analyses of compost and faecal samples for enteric organisms. 

Date Activity Method 
1995, September, Compost and faecal samples collected, Two phase formol-
tests on Kiritimati. Trichuris ova separated from samples and ether method. 
See Sections 3.4.4 , identified through a light microscope by 
3.4.5 and 3,4,5 (a). author. 
1995, September tests Compost samples tested for indicators and Laboratory bio-

conducted by pathogenic parasites. One faecal sample chemical bacterial 
microbiologist at tested for pathogenic parasites. systems and culturing 
Richmond Pathology on blood plates. 
Service. Assisted by Direct micro and 
author. See Section concentrate. 
3.4.6. 
1996, May, analyses Compost, faecal, soil, water and leaf Two phase formal 
conducted on samples collected. Trichuris ova ether method and 
Kiritimati and in separated from samples and incubated in incubation in H2SO4 
Australia by author. solution. and formalin in dark. 
Refer Sections 3.4.5 Ambient temperature 
(a) and 3.4.5 (b). and 30°C tried. 
1996, Analyses Compost and faecal samples analysed for Direct microscopy of 
conducted on faecal pathogenic parasites. compost and faecal 
and compost samples samples. 
by microbiologist, Ms 
Sandie Safton. Refer 
Section 3.4.6.
1998, Viability Compost and faecal samples collected on Trichuris ova isolated 
analyses conducted on Kiritimati, viability of Trichuris ova using three-in-one 
Kiritimati compost tested by incubation. helminth filter. 
samples by author. Ova incubated at 
Refer Section 3.4.5 (c) ambient temperature 

in 0.25% formalin. 
1998, laboratory Faecal samples from Kiritimati analysed Direct microscopy 
analyses of compost for pathogenic parasite and commensal after concentration 
and faecal samples organisms. Compost samples from using ethyl-acetate 
by Sandie Safton Kiritimati and Australia analysed for sedimentation for 
with assistance from enteric organisms. faecal samples. 
author in Australia. Compost samples 
Refer Section cultured using lab. and 
3.4.6 (a). commercial bacterial 

systems. Samples 
concentrated using zinc 
flotation. 

TABLE 3.10 Research activities related to viability analysis of T.trichiura ova and analyses of 
compost and faecal samples for enteric organisms. 
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3.4.5 (a) Viability analysis: separation and incubation of 
Trichuris trichiura ova 

As noted in section 3.3, methods used for helminth identification, 

enumeration and viability analysis have been developed for diagnostic 

purposes in the medical field. The two phase formol-ether method is one of 

these techniques and was used in the first attempts to separate and 

concentrate T.trichiura ova from the compost samples during the September 

1995, and May 1996 research visits to Kiritimati. Adyice was received from 

the Oinical School at Hobart University in Tasmania, Australia into various 

aspects of helminth analysis. The two phase formal-ether concentration 

technique was adapted for analysing composts for this research study. Some 

testing equipment was also borrowed from the Oinical School. Since the 

focus in the medical field is related to diagnostic analysis, little information 

could be obtained from medical personnel on the separation of T.trichiura 

ova from toilet composts or for determining their viability status. 

Various methods for recovering helminth ova from faecal stools, and 

viability testing, were investigated. The published literature recommended 

the separation, washing, and adding of fungicides or antibiotics if necessary 

as described in section 3.3. The Visser helminth filter was not available at the 

time of the April 1996 Kiritimati visit, so the two phase formol-ether method 

was utilized. Compost samples for microscopic inspection and T.trichiura 

ova enumeration and incubation were collected from all available 

composting toilet fallow bins which consisted of 21 different batches of 

compost. 

The compost samples were collected by the author using a core sampling 

device incorporating a moveable flap and an indicator to measure depth. As 

far as possible the material was handled with sterile equipment and placed in 

sterile or clean containers. However, it was difficult in the primitive 

circumstances and often without access to clean water in the field to maintain 

a sterile environment. As far as possible each sample consisted of compost 

obtained from the top, centre and bottom of the pile. It is highly unlikely 

that the transport of the composted sample material influenced pathogen 

survival since all care �as taken in moving it and generally conditions --

� during transportation were less harsh than those existing in the toilets on 

" 
Kiritimati. Furthermore, in terms of Trichuris ova, relatively fresh ova \ . � transported to Australia managed to embryonate after incubation. The 

\, compost was placed in new sealed plastic bags for transportation to the field 
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testing site or in cabin baggage back to Australia. Samples returned to 

Australia were sent immediately to the relevant laboratory for analysis or 

transported to the University of Tasmania where they were stored at less 

than 4°C until analysed. 

Compos ted soil was also removed from three of the sites where compost 

had been applied to garden areas on a previous research visit in September 

1995. Two faecal samples were obtained to collect fresh T.trichiura ova, for 

use as controls during the incubation experiments. One of these samples 

was obtained from the top of the pile in the composting toilet at the Banana 

school, and a two week old sample was obtained from a domestic 

composting toilet in Banana. 

Using the formol-ether method, samples collected during the September 

1995 and May 1996 research visits were prepared by mixing in a small 

amount of 10% formalin! saline solution. A 9 mL solution of 10% formalin 

and 3 drops of 20% triton X - 10033was added to the tube which was then 

shaken vigorously for 15 seconds. The mixture was then strained through 

an FPC Strainer conical tube assemblf4 (Appendix 3d). Some samples were 

stored in the tubes after straining and then secured with parafilm for 

transport to Australia for analysis and testing. The samples intended for on

site testing were allowed to stand for at least 30 minutes before performing a 

sedimentation procedure to concentrate any eggs in the sediment at the 

• 
bottom of the filter tubes for easy removal and identification under a Leica 

Galen 3 microscope. To concentrate the samples after straining, 3mL of 

ethyl-acetate was added to the tube of strained compost and 10% formalin 

solution and the tube was shaken for 30 seconds. This was then centrifuged 

at approximately 500X G (2000 rpm) for 2 minutes in a manually operated 

centrifuge. The supernatant was then discarded and a few drops of 10% 

formalin were added. The sediment in the strainer tube was then examined 

by adding one drop of sediment to one drop of iodine on a glass slide. The 
iodine and sediment were mixed and covered with a coverslip before 

observing under the microscope at XI0 magnification. The iodine is 

intended to highlight the ova to improve visual examination. The 

magnification was increased to X30 for closer identification after scanning the 

�' � 33 Triton X-loo is a detergent like substance used in the medical field for helping to separate parasite 
, �,1:. '",, ' ova from faecal material. In the case of composts, the subst�ce assists in :;eparating helmjnth ova from � compost debris particles, or preventing the ova from attaching to the particles. 

j ��, 
34 FPC strainer tubes are plastic test tube like containers with flat or pointed bases with a small filter 

'1'. _ inserted into the top. The filter filters the coars� faecal material and allow� pru:asite eggs to. pass '.t" through The tubes can then be placed in a centnfuge holder ready for centnfugmg. AppendiX 3d shows �" , tb� tubes being utilized. 
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material. Some of the compost samples returned to Australia were not 
concentrated and were simply washed in saline solution and the liquid 
residue was then inspected under a microscope. 

An assessment of T.trichiura ova viability was undertaken by conducting 
incubation experiments in the field during the April 1996 research visit, and 
subsequently at the University of Tasmania after returning with compost 
samples. Inspection and incubation of the compost samples began on 
Kiritimati on the 24 May, 199635• An attempt was made to separate the ova
from the compost using a makeshift filter made from a tea strainer as well as 
using a flotation technique incorporating magnesium sulphate as the 
flotation fluid. Both methods produced unsatisfactory results. The difficulty 
encountered with the two phase concentration method was in separating 
ova completely from other debris, especially when using a small hand 
centrifuge. A 250 micron nylon screen was cut and placed in the small FPC 
Strainer conical tube assemblies that are used to filter the compost before 
centrifuging. However, there was still a significant amount of other debris 
passing through the filter and it was reasoned that if T.trichiura ova incubate 
readily in soil then they should also incubate in dirt and particles from the 
compost. This logic was supported by the laboratory manager from the 
Clinical School, University of Tasmania (Pers. comm. Quinn 27 March, 1996). 

As indicated in section 3.1, the literature recommends placing the eggs in 0.1 
N sulphuric acid, 0.5% fonnalin, 1-2 % fonnaldehyde or an antibiotic
antimycotic mixture at 22°C to 30°C. Some researchers recommend 
incubating the ova in the dark and some recommend incubating the ova at 
ambient temperature in wann climates (Viklund and Dalhammar 1996: 13; 
Caceres et al. 1987: 13). Most research into viability detennination is directed 
towards Ascaris lumbricoides. As noted in section 3.3.3, the team from the 
WHO collaborating Centre store 
T.trichiura ova in 0.25% fonnalin in the dark at ambient temperature for up 
to two months to allow embryonation to occur (Pers. comm. Needham 14 
March, 1996). 

It was decided on the 1996 Kiritimati visit to incubate the ova in the FPC 
strainer tubes that had been used for the concentration technique. The ova 
were stored at ambient temperature covered with material to keep out the 

1, . 35 Compost was collected on the back of the health department's motor bike. Later a bicycle was 

'-\1�;; purchased to facilitate easier movement around the island. Sometimes it was necessary to hitch a ride on 
\1", the back of a utility if there was a larger amount of compost to collect. This illustrates one of the "4-e" 'd1allenges which added to the complexity of conducting research in a remote location. 
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light. Solutions of 0.5% formalin and 0.1 NHz S04 were used to suspend the 

filtered compost samples and ova, and the tubes were stoppered with cotton 

wool to allow for air to enter the tubes. The formalin solution was diluted 

from 10% formalin in saline solution that had been transported to Kiritimati 

on a previous visit. Compost samples were prepared by filtering in the FPC 

tubes after shaking the sample in deionised water to which a few drops of 

Triton X detergent were added. The filtered material was then centrifuged at 

approximately 1 000 rpm for two minutes and the supernatant was 

discarded. A small amount of 0.5% formalin or 0.1 NHz S04 was added to 

the sediment in the tube and inspected for T.trichiura ova under a Leica 

Galen 3 microscope. 

After inspecting the samples for ova, the tubes containing the ova were 

positioned vertically in a cardboard box with holes pierced in the top to 

accommodate the tubes. These were then incubated at ambient 

temperature. Periodic checking was required to ensure that the samples had 

not dried out. 

3.4.5 (b) Results of the viability analysis of Trichuris trichiura ova 
from the 1996 experiments 

No ova were observed in two of the compost/ soil samples so they were not 

prepared for incubation. Thirteen ova were detected in the soil/ compost 

Sample 1. Ten of these were morphologically damaged in some way, and 

• three ova appeared to be undamaged. While the undamaged ova appeared 

intact morphologically, they contained no embryo. None of the ova in any 

of the compost samples contained embryo which meant that none of the ova 

were infective. This included the ova in Sample 13. However, since this was 

the compost used for the first pot trial bio-assay in April 1996 (refer section 

4.8.1) it was considered important to incubate the samples in case there were 

ova present so that the effectiveness of the locally made composting toilets 

in destroying T.trichiura ova could be assessed. Table 3.9 records details of 

samples that were incubated. 

All the samples listed in Table 3.11 were incubated for at least 24 days at 

ambient temperature . .  Some were incubated for 30 days. However, no 

embryo developed in any of ova inspected in the 21 compost samples, one �.. soil/ compost sample or the two control samples. This irlcluded th� control Ill .  samples which made it impossible to assess the effectiveness of the 

I \�'" incubation method. One example of each incubating tube was returned to 

I \:, . Australia in cabin baggage with other samples. 
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Sample No. Samnle A!!e Date Prenared Solution No. of Samnles 
No. 1 soil compost 14 months 1-5-96 H2SO4 I 

No. 2A 1 1  months 26-4-96 fonnalin 1 

No. 2B 1 1  months 26-4-96 H2SO4 1 

No. 3A 1 1  months 23-4-96 H2SO4 1 

No. 3B 7 months 23-4-96 H2SO4 1 

No. 6A recent 1-5-96 H2SO4 1 

No. 6B recent 2-5-96 H2SO4 1 

No. 8A 1 1  months 26-4-96 H2SO4 1 

No. 8B 1 1  months 26-4-96 fonnalin 1 

No. 8C 4 months 25-4-96 fonnalin 1 

No. 8D 4 months 25-4-96 H2SO4 I 

No. IDA 1 month 25-4-96 H2SO4 1 
lOB 1 month 26-4-96 H2SO4 1 

10C 1 mqnth 26-4-96 H2SO4 1 

lOD 1 month 27-4-96 Fonnalin 1 

No. l2A 7 months 26-4-96 H2SO4 1 

12B 1 1  months 26-4-96 H2SO4 1 

12C 7 months 26-4-96 Fonnalin 1 

120 1 1  months 26-4-96 Fonnalin 1 

12E 2 weeks 1-5-96 H2SO4 1 

No. 13A . 7 months 25-4-96 H2SO4 3 

13B 7 months 25-4-96 H2SO4 3 

Faecal (contro)) fresh 2-5-96 H2SO4 1 

Faecal (contro)) fresh 4-5-96 H2SO4 1 

TABLE 3.1 1  Samples prepared for incubation of Trichuris trichiura during April 1996 research visiL 

The incubation was continued at the University of Tasmania, and new 

samples were prepared from compost and fresh faecal samples transported 

from Kiritimati. The samples were kept in FPC strainer tubes that had been 

painted black and placed in an incubator which was kept at a constant 

temperature of 30°C. Three samples (IDA, 12E, 6A) were simply mixed with 

Kiritimati soil and kept moist and incubated in an attempt to approximate 

the conditions normally experienced by ova in the soil. None of the ova 

£rom the compost samples or the control ova developed to the embryo 

stage indicating that the incubation procedure had failed.. It is possible that 

ova were affected by the ethyl-acetate used in the two phase extraction 

method which reportedly kill or damage Ascaris ova (Viklund and 
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DaIhammar 1996: 3). Moody also argues that the addition of formalin or 

0.1% sulphuric acid would render T.tridlium ova non-viable. as the shell is 

not as resistant as Asarris (pers. comm. Moody 17 December, 1996). It was 

concluded that further investigation of enumeration procedures for 

efficiently separating helminth ova from compost. and techniques for 

successfully incubating them, was necessary if the research on Kiritimati was 

to continue. 

Since none of the T.tridzium ova inspected in the 1996 pathogen analysis 

contained any embryo they were not infective. However, it was important 

to know if the T.tridliura ova still had the potential to embryonate and 

therefore be potentially infective. As addressed in sections 32 and 3.2.2, 
understanding the viability status of the ova would influence compost 

handling and usage procedures. It would also indicate (in conjunction with 

specific pathogen analysis) the possible presence or absence. of other 

categories of viable pathogenic organisms within the compost 

No faecal coliform were detected in any of the 1996 Kiritimati compost 

samples tested in Australia by microbiologist John Tranter at Richmond 

Pathology Service using the compost culturing method described in section 

3.4.6 (a). The method of collection, transport and storage of samples is 

detailed in section 3.45 (a). Other planned pathogen testing and analyses of 

various materials transported from Kiritimati failed to eventuate as 

• 
described in section 3.4.6. After obtaining funding for on-going research into 

the Kiritimati project. a further research visit was organized from December 

1997 to January 1998. The purpose of the visit was to continue the 

investigations begun in 1996. This research included inspecting the condition 

and acceptance of the composting toilets, collecting samples to determine 

pathogens extant in the Kiritimati community, and to assess the extent to 

which the composting toilets were inactivating pathogens entering the 

system. 

3.45 (c) Viability analysis of 1998 samples: isolation of ova using 
VISSar filter and incubation using Petrie dishes 

The experience from the previous research indicated that a better method of 

filtering, isolating and enumerating the T. tridliura ova was required. A 

VISSer three-in-one helminth filter was purchased. The Vissar filter was used 

with a Hettick 1011 manual bench centrifuge to isolate and concenfrate T. 
Tridlllria ova from the compost and fresh faecal debris. The three filters of 

varying sizes fit inside each other and are designed to remove all debris 
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larger than the ova. Compost or faeces were firstly mixed with water in a 

specimen container (Figure 3.11). This mixture was then placed in the inner 
filter of the three filter set (Figure 3.12). A strong stream of water was then 

directed into the inner filter (Figure 3.13). This process was repeated with 

the second filter and the outer filter (Figure 3.14) while ensuring that the 

hose was also directed from the outside of the filter to move any ova down 

to the bottom (Figure 3.15) and to force debris smaller than the ova (55 

microns) through the filter. The filtrate was finally drained through the tap 

at the bottom of the outside filter (Figure 3.16). 

The filtrate was then centrifuged for three minutes and most of the 
supernatant was discarded. The sediment was mixed with the remaining 

supernatant and placed on a microscope slide with a pipette, covered with a 

coverslip and examined under the microscope to determine the quality of 
the T.trichiura ova present before incubation. Particular attention was paid 

to the possible presence of embryonated ova. Figure 3.17 shows T.trichiura 

ova among compost debris. Ova of apparently healthy morphology (Figure 
3.18), as well as ova in various stages of decomposition, internal structure 

collapse, and various forms of degradation were observed both in the 

directly enumerated ova from the compost samples and in the incubated 
samples. Some of these are depicted in Figures 3.19 to 3.22. 

Various methods for incubating ova were investigated based on the 
• experience of the 1996 viability tests. As already indicated in sections 3.3.3 

the 1998 viability analyses ova were incubated in 0.25% formalin in small 

uncapped Petrie dishes (allowing better aeration of the ova) in the dark at 
ambient temperature for at least 30 days. Distilled water was added 

periodically to prevent drying out of the ova. The attraction of this method 

was its simplicity and the possibility of repeating it in the field. The obvious 

success with this method at the WHO Collaborating Centre also influenced 
the choice. Incubated ova from all the samples were examined over a 

number of weeks after the initial incubation period of 30 days to ensure that 

any ova that might still be viable had an opportunity to embryonate. 
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FIGURE 3. 1 1  Mixing the compost sample in water (photo: L. Oe_) 

FIGURE 3.12 Pouring sample into the inner filter of the three-in-one Vissar filter (photo: L. Cre_) 
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FIGURE 3.13 Directing water into the inner fiIlw (photo: L. Crerrnan) 

FIGURE 3.14 Directing water into the outer filter (photo:. L. Crerrnan) 
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FIGURE 3.15 Directing water onto outside of outer filter (photo: L. Crennan) 

3.16 Draining filtrate from outer filter (photo: L. Crennan) "
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FIGURE 3.17 Trichuris trichiura ova scattered amongst the compost debris. 

FIGURE 3.18 Ova of reasonably good morphology. 
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3.19 Ova disintegrating at one end. 

FIGURE 3.20 Ova in centre of photo losing the internal structure, ova on the right losing its end 
plugs. 
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FIGURE 3.21 Ova with missing end plugs and with disintegrating internal structure. 

FIGURE 3.22 Ova with missing end plugs and collapsing internal structure from 12 month old 
compost sample. 
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Table 3.12 records the results of the viability analysis. None of the ova 

examined in the compost samples either before or after incubation contained 

embryo. However, a percentage of the ova from the control faecal sample 

embryonated, as did ova collected from a recently deposited leaf on the top 
of a toilet pile (Sample 3). The results suggest that the inhospitable conditions 

within the composting toilet render the ova non-viable and therefore 

destroy their potential infectivity. Embryonated ova are shown in Figure 

3.23 to 3.26. Figure 3.26 shows a magnified embryo that has been pressed 
flat by the microscope lens, allowing a better view of the nematode enclosed 

within the shell. It is also feasible that some viable ova may have developed 

to embryo stage in the composting toilet chamber before they were 
destroyed by the chamber environment. 

OVA BEFORE OVA AFTER 
SAMPLE INCUBATION COMMENTS INCUBATION COMMENTS 
No. 1 520 examined light load 356 examined many degraded 
12 months 
No. 2 886 examined very degraded, 465 examined many very 
12 months some looked ok dew.ided 
No. 3 (on 390 examined High load, 296 examined many viable 
fresh l�af) manv viable ova 
No. 4 514 examined very light load, 190 examined most degraded, 
14 months most degraded refer to photos 
No. 8 1 124 examined High load 839 examined many degraded, 
12 months some looked ok 
No. lOA 590 examined many degraded 670 examined many degraded, 
12 months some looked ok 
No. lOB 350 examined light load, most 390 examined most degraded, 
15 months <fv.raded refer to photos 
No. 12A 3 1 14 examined very heavy load 2 135 examined most degraded, 
15  months some looked ok 
No. 12B 2 243 examined very heavy load 1 317 examined many degraded, 
9 months some looked ok 
No. 1 3  630 examined light loads, 318 examined many degraded, 
10  months manv de!!TIIded some looked ok 
Control- inspection for 608 examined many viable 
fresh faeces ova presence ova after 

incubation 

EMBRYO 
Nil 

Nil 

97 identified 

Nil 

Nil 

Nil 

Nil 

Nil 

Nil 

Nil 

226 identified 

TABLE 3.12 Trichuris trichiura Ova incubation and viability testing from 1998 Kiritimati research 
visit. Sample numbers refer to composting toilet households which are identified in Figure 3.7. 
Fallow time for each sample is recorded in months. 
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FIGURE 3.23 Ova clearly showing embryo inside. 

FIGURE 3.24 Embryonated ova under larger magnification. 
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FIGURE 3.25 Embryonated ova viewed from a different angle. 

FIGURE 3.26 Embryonated ova squashed flat by the microscope lens to highlight the nematode 
inside. 
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3.4.6 Testing for other pathogen. 1995-1998 

To enable more data to be gathered on the types of pathogens infecting 

residents on Kiritimati, a number of laboratory analyses were conducted on 

compost and faecal samples. The objective of collecting this information was 

also to identify pathogenic organisms entering the composting toilets to 

enable an analysis of pathogen destruction occurring during the composting 

process. As noted in section 3.4.4, laboratory tests conducted on compost 
samples collected during the September 1995 visit demonstrated a total 

absence of traditional pathogen indicator organisms faecal coliform, faecal 

streptococd, shigella and salmonella. These results confirmed outcomes from 

tests conducted on samples from the May 1995 research visit to Kiritimati 

and from testing of Australian toilet compost (questions related to the 
usefulness of using these indicator organisms, especially in composts was 

addressed in section 3.2). 

Since no bacteria whatsoever were detected in the September 1995 compost 

samples, a microbiologist from Richmond Pathology Service decided to place 

the samples on a more sensitive media. After culturing samples on blood 

plates, the bacteria Vibrio alginolyticus was identified in three of the samples. 

Prociv (1978: 296) observed that: 

Vibrio alginolyticus has been implicated in a variety of tissue infections, 
as well as being a relatively common cause of gastroenteritis, 
particularly in Japan where it was first identified in 1961. Vibrio 
alginolyticus has been associated predominantly with superficial 
wound and ear infections'. 

This microorganism is usually associated with seawater infections and is 

nonnally overlooked (because monitoring is not required by regulatory 

authorities) when testing water and effluent for indicator organisms. The 

bacterium Shewanella (Tutrefadens spedes), was also detected in one sample. 

Shewanella is an environmental organism found in water, soil and sewage 

that can cause gastroenteritis, and may not be directly related to faeces and 
could have been introduced to the toilets in the bulking agent or by some 

other means (Pers. corom. Tranter October, 1995). Given that Kiritimati is 

situated in a saline environment, it is logical that these microorganisms are a 

part of the ecology of the area. It was decided that, if possible, water and 

bulking agent samples would be collected on a subsequent research visit to 

Kiritimati to investigate the extent of the existence of these organisms in the 

environment. 
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A sample of fresh faeces taken from a composting toilet mal participant 
household in September 1995 contained a large number of Giardia lamblia 

cysts, as well as T. trichuria ova. The prevalence of Giardia on Kiritimati was 

also confirmed by health workers and visiting medical practitioners. There 

was no evidence of Giardia cysts in the compost sample taken from the toilet 

trial household where the fresh sample was collected (No. 12) which 

indicates that the composting process provided effective removal of this 
protozoan parasite. This was confirmed from analysis of samples from 

subsequent visits. 

Giardia lamblia is an intestinal protozoa flagellate that lives in the mucus on 

the surface of cells in the duodenum and sometimes in the small intestine. 
Infection of the small intestine with this protozoa can cause the disease 
giardiasis. Symptoms are often absent, but the disease can cause foul 

smelling stools, flatulence, diarrhoea, abdominal cramps, fatigue, nausea and 
vomiting and in extreme cases, malabsorption36. Many waterborne 
outbreaks of giardiasis have been recorded in areas where water supplies 
have received filtration and chlorination. Good domestic hygiene, clean 
water and efficient excreta management systems constitute effective 

preventive measures (Markell and Marietta 1981: 55-57; Craun 1978: 145; 

Faechem et al. 1983: 349). 

Based on the findings and advice of the microbiologist from the Richmond 
Pathology Service, samples were collected during the April 1996 research 
visit to Kiritimati, to try and establish where the organisms Vibrio 

alginolyticus and Shewanella were originating. Water samples were collected 
from the tank at household No. 1 in Ronton, from wells at five households in 
Tabakea and Banana. Tank water was also collected from a household in 
Banana, and the Banana water gallery. Soil and bulking agent samples were 
also collected from composting toilet households for this reason. Soil 

samples were collected from six households. 

One fresh faecal sample was collected from each composting toilet 

household so that baseline data relating to pathogens entering the toilets 
could be gathered37• The samples were collected over a period of 5 days in 
May 1996. The faecal samples were collected in the plastic FPC tubes that 
were used for centrifuging and incubating the T.trichiura ova. All the tubes 
contained a small amount of phosphate buffered saline solution to, try and 

36 Inability to assimilate, particularly substances such as fats, carbohydrates, and vitamin b12-
"Sl It canot be asswned that one sample will reveal every pathogen that my be entering the toilet. 
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maintain some stability until the samples were returned to Australia. All 
samples were transported in cabin baggage to ensure that stable 
temperatures were maintained. Samples were immediately sent to the 
Richmond Pathology Service microbiologist in Lismore after arrival in 

Australia. 

Unfortunately, the microbiologist advising and assisting the author was 
unable to conduct microbiological testing on the compost, faecal, water, leaf, 
and soil samples returned from Kiritimati. After the. samples had been 
standing in his laboratory cold storage for an extended period, another 
microbiologist in Lismore, Ms Sandie Safton, was asked to at least inspect 
faecal samples and the compost for parasites. She was able to detect Giardia, 

dwarf tapeworm and hookworm in some of the samples38• No evidence of 
parasites were detected in the compost samples other than T.trichiura ova. It 
was concluded that it was essential to obtain funding so that microbiological 
testing could be properly financed as part of the research on Kiritimati. It 
was also concluded that the approach to pathogen analysis should be limited 
strictly to pathogens entering the toilet through human excreta, and to 
analyse their survival in the compost. While it would have been useful to 
identify other possible pathogenic contamination from environmental 
sources such as water, it was beyond the scope and resources of this research 
project to do so. As noted in section 3.4.1 (a), funding was obtained for a 
further research visit to Kiritimati and for laboratory analysis of samples. 

3.4.6 (a) Pathogen analysis of faecal and compost samples in 1998 

Nine of the faecal and twelve compost samples that were collected from 
composting toilet households during the research visit were analysed. Four 
samples from the two Australia composting toilets (Pine Valley and White) 
were also analysed. Details of the method used for collecting compost 
samples are recorded in section 3.4.5 (a). The faecal samples were collected 
in small sample jars with screw top lids over six days before departing from 
Kiritimati. Samples were stored in a refrigerator below 4°C until departure 
and transported in cabin baggage. On arrival in Australia all the faecal and 
compost samples were sent directly to the laboratory where they were re
stored until analysed. All analyses were completed within a week of arrival 
in Australia. 

38 The discovery of these parasites is mentioned to indicate what research was needed. 
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Faecal samples were examined microscopically using both saline and iodine 

stained wet preparations. The samples were then concentrated using the 

standard medical laboratory procedure of ethyl-acetate sedimentation. The 

samples were analysed in the laboratories of Sullivan and Nicholaides and 

Partners in Lismore, NSW by microbiologist Sandie Safton assisted by the 

author. Table 3.13 lists the results of the analysis of faecal samples. 

FAECAL 
SAMPI E • 

No. 1 

No. 2 

No. 3 

No. 4 
No. 8 

No. 10 

No. 12 

No. 13 

No. 14 

nffiECT MICRO 
Trichuris trichiura ova 

E.coli cysts. Blastocystis hominis. 
Giardia lamblia cysts 

E.coli cysts (mature & immature) 

ne!!Rtive 
Trichuris trichiura ova, Hookworm 
ova, Strongyloides stercoralis larvae 
Entamoeba cysts 

Trichuris trichlura ova 

Entamoeba coli cysts. Giardia lamblia 
cysts Blastocystis hominis 
Trichuris trichiura ova, Hookworm 
ova 

CONCENTRATE 
Trichuris trichiura ova. Hookworm 
ova 
G.lamblia cysts. E.coli cysts. 
Trichuris trichium ova, Blastocystis 
hominis 
E.coli cysts. Trichuris trichiura ova, 
B1astocvstis hominis 
Trichuris trichiura ova 
T.trichiura ova, Hookworm ova, 
S.stercoralis larvae 
E.coli cysts (mature & immature). 
Trichuris trichiura ova 
Blastocystis hominis. Trichuris 
trichiura ova 
E.coli cysts. G.lamblia cysts. 
Trichuris trichium ova 
Trichuris trichium ova, Hookworm 
ova, Stronl!Vloides stercoralis larvae 

TABLE 3. 13 Analysis of faecal samples collected during 1998 research visit to Kiritimati. Sample 
numbers refer to the composting toilet household identified in Figure 3.7. 

Numerous enteric pathogens and commensal organisms were found in the 

faecal samples examined. Protozoans (Blastocystis hominis, Entamoeba coli, and 

Giardia lamblia) and intestinal nematodes (T.trichuria, hookwonn and 

Strongyloides stercoralis) were found in significant numbers. 

For the culture of the compost samples, a portion of thoroughly mixed 

composted material was emulsified in sterile saline. A lOul loop39 was used 

to streak the suspension to selective media for the isolation of enteric 

pathogens. Culture plates were examined at 24 and 48 hours incubation for 

the presence of pathogens. Suspect colonies were identified using standard 

medical laboratory biochemical tests as well as commercially available 

Microbat 24 and API 20E bacterial systems. 

Figures 3.27 and 3.28 show these bacterial system kits in operation during 

the laboratory analysis for this research project. 

39 A lOul Loop is a loop of wire able to hold a particular sized drop of liquid to streak bacteria in the 
liquid onto the media. 
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FIGURE 3.27 Testing of compost samples using Microbat 24 bacterial system kit. 

FIGURE 3.28 Testing of compost samples using API 20E bacterial systems kit. 
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For microscopic examination, composted material was washed vigorously in 

tap water and filtered through two layers of gauze into 50mL conical 

centrifuge tubes. The filtrate was then subjected to a modified zinc flotation 

method to concentrate cysts, ova and parasites. The resulting concentrate 

was examined microscopically using iodine stained wet preparations. 

Table 3.14 lists the results of the analysis of the composted material. The age 

refers to the approximate time that the compost had been fallow in weeks 
(w) or months (m). Two compost samples from each of the Australian 
toilets were also analysed and are identified in the Table as 'Pine Valley' and 

'White'. 

COMPOST 
SAMPLE AGE APPEARANCE 

No. 1 12 m moist, friable, plant 
material 

No. 2 12 m dry, brown, friable 

No. 3 3 w wet, undecomposed 
plant material 

No. 4 14 m dry, friable 

No. 8 12 m moist, undegraded plant 
material 

No. lOA 12 m dry, friable, some wet 
spots 

No. lOB 15 m very d1V, woody 
No. 12A 15 m very dry,plant/sandl 

coral mixture 
No. 12B 9 m damp, moist, sticky 

No. 13A 15 m dry, dark, 
brown 

No. 1 3B 10 m damp, dark brown 

No. 1 4  18 m dry, dark, friable 

Pine Valley A 12 m dry, composted 
vegetable material 

Pine Valley B 12 m dry composted woody 
material 

White A 18 m moist, pebble-like, 
some � leafv material 

White B 18 m moist, pebble-like 
vel!etable material 

MICROSCOPY CULTURE 
T.trichiura ova Proteus & Enterobacter 

isolated 
T.trichiura ova No enteric organisms 

isolated 
Trichuris trichiura ova, Enterobacter & Citrobacter 
nematode larvae sps isolated 
Trichuris trichiura ova No enteric organisms 

isolated 
T.trichiura ova Enteric organisms, 

Enterobacter & E.coli 
isolated 

Trichuris trichiura ova, Aeromonas sps isolated 
nematode larvae 
T.trichiura ova Escherichia coli isolated 
T. trichiura ova, Enterobacter sps isolated 
nematode larvae 
T.trichiura ova, Enterobacter sps isolated 
nematode larvae 
Trichuris trichiura ova Pseudomonas sps 

isolated 
Trichuris trichiura ova Proteus & Aeromonas sps 

isolated 
T.trichiura ova No enteric organisms 

isolated 
free living nematodes, Proteus, enteric lactose 
no parasites detected fermenters and fungi 

isolated 
free living nematodes, Proteus, Pseudomonas sps 
no parasites detected & funl!i isolated 
no cysts, ova or no enteric organisms 
Darasites detected isolated 
no cysts, ova or no enteric organisms 
parasites detected isolated 

TABLE 3.14 Analysis of toilet compost samples. Sample numbers refer to composting toilet 
households which are identified in Figure 3.7. 
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As expected, microscopic examination of composted material demonstrated 
the presence of large numbers of T.trichiura ova in all samples analysed. The 
absence of embryonated ova accorded with previous results of T.trichiura 

ova analysis, which, as already noted, has consistently demonstrated that the 
ova were not potentially infective. No cysts, of the protozoans that were 
observed in the faecal samples, could be found. Free living nematode larvae · 
were seen in four of the twelve samples. No bacterial enteric pathogens 
were isolated from the composted material. Bacterial growth on all primary 
plates was light, with fungal species appearing on several plates. It was 
difficult to determine whether the bacterial isolates were environmental or 
intestinal in origin. The Enterobacteriaceae (Enterobacter, Escherichia, Proteus 

and Citrobacter) are widely distributed in soil, water, on plants and in the 
intestines of both humans and animals. Aeromonas naturally occurs in soil 
and aquatic environments world wide. Aeromonas (with the exception of 
certain strains of E.coli) was the only organism isolated that may in some 
instances cause gastro-intestinal disturbances. One of the two samples from 
which the E.coli was isolated was very dry and old which suggests re
contamination either during handling and collecting or from zoonotic 
transmission (Pers. comm. Moe 13 October, 1999). Green (1997: 21) also 
maintains that E. coli 'tends not to persist in the environment for more than 
two weeks unless re-contarnination has occurred'. None of the E.coli 

samples were of the pathogenic variety. 

Two separate microbiological tests using traditional faecal indicators were 
also conducted by the Tasmanian Department of Parks and Wildlife on 
compost samples from the Pine Valley Cage Batch toilet. The results of these 
tests are presented in Table 3.15. The table shows that the indicator levels 
were either insignificant or not detected. 

Indicator Compost Sample 7-4-98# Comnost Sample+ 21-12-99
Colifonn <5 Colifonn/lOO mL <1 CFU* / l!I"am 

E. Coli <5 E. Coli /100 mL <I CFU/ = 

Faecal StreDtococcus <5 Faecal Streptococcus/lOO mL Not tested 

Salmonella Not detected <1 CFU/ !!ram 

TABLE 3.15 Analysis of Pine Valley Cage Batch compost samples using traditional indicators. 

* CFU is colony fonning unit. # 9 month fallow period. +12 month fallow

period 
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3.5. Implications of the study and the way forward 

While further research is required to fully explore the potential of 

Agricultural Sanitation in removing major infective opportunities for 

pathogenic organism, the research results presented in Chapter Three 

strongly suggest that pathogen survival in the alternating batch composting 

toilet designs assessed in the study, is highly unlikely after a 12 month fallow 

period. The results of the study are summarized, and future research 
suggestions are addressed, in Chapter Six. 

There were many challenges related to managing a research project with 

such broad objectives. Conducting field work in remote and culturally 

diverse settings added to the complexity of the task. Nevertheless, as 
discussed in Chapter One, the research approach adopted for this study also 
provided unusual opportunities to explore the potential of Agricultural 

Sanitation in a demanding geographic and cultural context, where there is an 

urgent need for alternative excreta management strategies. An aspect of the 
exacting cultural conditions encountered on Kiritimati was the prevalence of 

endemic intestinal infection from various pathogenic organisms. This 

situation served to supply valuable data that reflected on the efficacy of the 

alternating batch systems tested in Kiritimati. Although it is too early to 

make definitive conclusions about Agricultural Sanitation in such an 
environment, the research sets a solid basis on which further studies into 

more sustainable excreta management can be explored. 

Experiential evidence in some traditional cultures has demonstrated the 
effectiveness of directly using human excrement as a fertilizer in cultivation. 
While treating human excreta in batch composting toilets interrupts a 

significant pathogen pathway between viable infective organisms in raw 
human manure and the users of that manure, it also changes the nature of 
the raw product. Chapter Four therefore addresses another key component 
of Agricultural Sanitation and evaluates the fertilizer potential of composted 

human excrement from these batch composting toilet systems. 
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CHAPTER FOUR 

AGRICULTURAL SANITATION: THE USE OF TOILET COMPOST IN 
CULTIVATION 

As discussed in Chapter Two, the extensive use of human excreta in many 
cultures throughout the world indicates that it is regarded as a valuable plant 
food by a significant percentage of the global population. Human excrement 
provides much of the necessary nutrient to help sustain the growth and 
productivity of a vast variety of plants cultivated to nourish those 
populations. Choosing to utilize human excreta in this way has often 
obviated the common problem of disposal and treatment While the 

usefulness of human excrement as a fertilizer is obvious to those people, it 
has become necessary to show scientifically that human excrement can be 

profitably and safely harnessed as a fertilizer. This chapter analyses the 

function of fertilizers with particular reference to those applied in the form of 
organic matter including composted human excreta. Pot trials were 
conducted using alternating batch toilet compost from Kiritimati and 
Australia. The results of the pot trials and on-site experiments by local 
people on Kiritimati using the composted excreta are analysed to ascertain 
the effectiveness of human excrement as a fertilizer. 

Soil is the medium in which plants grow. Soil fertility is related to living soil 
organisms and the extent to which plants, through photosynthesis, 
transform heat and light energy into chemical energy, which is then 
returned to the soil as an energy source for soil flora and fauna. This process 
at the micro level is the basis on which all life at the macro level depends. 
Soil is a 'bio-organo-colloido-mineral-complex' and is the 'alpha and omega 

of the existence of humankind' (Timonin 1965: 136). 

Along with other animals, when humans eat, some of the energy is 
synthesized from the food and used for metabolism. However, much of this 
potential energy remains in faeces and urine so that when humans urinate 
and defecate, material no longer required by the body becomes a p'0ssible 

energy source for soil microorganisms and, ultimately, plants. A complex 
series of chemical, microbiological and physical interactions are involved in 
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the process oHransforming these products into a plant food that can be 
synthesized by higher plants. Composting human excrement aerobically 
with carbonaceous material in batch composting toilets can transform 
human excrement into a safe, easy to handle and aesthetic fertilizer product. 
Astute management of the continual generation of human excrement is 
essential not only to protect human health, but to retain nutrients 
incorporated in excreta in a form that maximizes its value as a plant food 
while minimizing the ecological impact and nutrient loss associated with 

their release into the open environment The degree to which nutrients and 
carbon contained in human excrement are retained in the soil and are made 

available as plant food through biochemical processes, depends largely on 
soil type and structure, soil moisture content, temperature, soil pH, soil 
aeration, organic matter content, and the carbonI nitrogen ratio. An 
understanding of soil and plant interactions, keen observation and skilful 
application of any fertilizers are required to fully enhance nutrient cycling 
and plant production while maintaining a healthy, balanced, disease resistant 
environment for plants to thrive. Effective stewardship of nutrient resources 
while intervening in natural cycling processes for maximizing crop 
production extends to deft management of water additions and soil 
disturbance. 

It is not the intention in this thesis to argue the superiority of composted 
human excreta as a fertilizer over other forms of mineral and organic 
fertilizers. While there are definite advantages in utilizing human excreta as 
a fertilizer compared with many mineral fertilizers for example, the intention 
is to assess the potential of composted human excreta as a useful plant food 
in itself, that is at least not harmful to plants and soil life. 

Because this is a trans-discipIinary study, the testing of human excreta 
compost for fertilizer value is more limited by time and resource constraints 
than if it was a specialist study. The purpose of Chapter Four is to assess the 
practicality and viability of disposing of human excreta by transforming it 
into a useful plant food and soil improver. The study of soils, plant nutrition 

and fertilizer requirements is a complex field. The study of nitrogen cycling 
alone can involve sophisticated equipment and constant monitoring over 
long time periods. The objective in this work is to find a relatively simple 

way to assess the value of toilet compost as a fertilizer; to investigate the 
complexity of soil fertility and the delicate balances that constitute r;tutrient 
cycling; and the care required in applying fertilizers. 
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4.1 Fertilizer 

'Fertilizers are substances intended to be supplied directly or indirectly to 
crops in order to promote their growth, increase their yield, or improve 

their quality' (F�nck 1982: 12). 

'The correct amount of fertilizer should be such that the supply of nutrients 
is sufficient for high yields without causing unnecessary enrichment or losses 
... The quality of fertilization does not depend on the.absolute amount of 
fertilizer used, but rather, on a precise application of fertilizer for specific 
requirements' (Finck 1982: 4). 

Aside from light, heat, and mechanical support, plants require a balanced 
supply of nine major nutrients and at least ten micronutrients in the form of 
available soil solution to ensure maximum productivity and to maintain 
disease resistance. The major nutrients required by plants are: carbon (C), 
hydrogen (H), oxygen (0), nitrogen (N), phosphorus (P), sulphur (5), 

potassium (K), calcium (C) and magnesium (Mg). Micronutrients or trace 
elements include: manganese (Mn), iron (Fe), copper (C), zinc (Zn), boron 
(B), silicon (Si), cobolt (Co), chlorine (0) and sodium (Na). Nickel and 
vanadium may also be of benefit but are largely not understood. Barium, 
titanium, strontium, lead, nickel, tin, silver and chromium may also have an 
important role in plant growth, although they could also have a restricting 
function. While it is important that fertilizers are able to supply plants with 
available essential nutrients that may be deficient in the soil substrate as well 
as deficiencies created by plant harvesting, the simple supply of nutrients in 
fertilizers may not provide the expected response if other soil factors are 
deficient or unbalanced. There is a complexity of determinants impinging on 
fertilizer utilization including soil microbial status and dynamics, soil 
chemistry, water availability, temperature, soil structure, aeration and pH. 
Furthermore, fertilizers that unbalance soil and plant relationships and 
negatively impact on soil homeostasis, should either be seen as 
inappropriate fertilizers or otherwise precautionary action should be taken 
to remedy the negative impact. 

It is therefore difficult to define a fertilizer using a broad definition since 
many mineral fertilizers, for example, provide only one or two elements in a 
water soluble form. In those cases, initial plant response can be �ediate, 
but the impact on soil conditions such as pH, structure, carbon budgets and 
microbial interactions can be negative and should be assessed when 
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considering the value of a fertilizer. H compost is to have immediate value 

as a plant food and not draw on available soil nutrients, there must be 

readily accessible plant nutrients. Any nutrients held in organic form in 
composts should be seen as a bonus because of their contribution to long 

term nutrient supply, in addition to the beneficial influences accruing from 

the relationship of organic matter to soil and to plant health and vitality. The 

cost of fertilizer production in terms of the level of industrialization, 

environmental impact, and the energy required to produce them should also 

be considered when evaluating the quality of a fertilizer. 

4.2 The role of organic matter in promoting soil fertility 

Most centralized sewage systems destroy or displace carbon in the form of 

organic matter fed to them from an agricultural system based on fertilizers 
produced externally from high inputs of non-renewable energy sources. 

They also direct a continuous stream of nutrients from farm to sea via the 

human digestive system. Even in instances where sewage sludge is 

composted or sewage effluent is re-used in irrigation it is done at great 
economic, energy and water cost and often with heavy metal contamination. 

Pollution in one place often means a nutrient deficiency in another (Strong 

and Arrhenius 1993: 414; Handreck 1978b: 8). 

An argument reminiscent of that proffered by the new sanitarians of the 

19th century in Britain suggests that one strategy for counteracting 
emissions of carbonaceous gases to the atmosphere from human activities is 

to utilize the soil as a carbon sink (Arrhenius 1992: 11). Strong and Arrhenius 

(1993: 414) argue that the amount of carbon fixed in plant organic matter in 
contemporary agriculture is about twice that released as carbon dioxide to 

the atmosphere by humans. The plant carbon exported to peri-urban areas 
in food and fibre is estimated to equal the net carbon flow to the 

atmosphere, and much of this carbon is released with inorganic nutrients in 

untreated or partially-treated sewage 'to the aquatic environments'. Shifting 

carbon flows by directing carbonaceous material such as human excrement 

from water transport and disposal to direct land application as a fertilizer via 

composted human excreta is a reversal of this trend. 

The great variety of carbon compounds in the form of dead plant and animal 

material constitutes the organic matter of soil and compostable mi\terial. 
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Insoluble organic soil carbon mainly in the form of cellulose, lignin I, and 

chitin2represents over 90% of the total soil carbon content including humus3• 

Even though soluble soil carbon4 represents a minute percentage of total soil 

carbon content (usually less than 1%), it is rapidly synthesized and utilized as 

an energy source by the decomposer soil microbes. The carbon is then 

temporarily immobilized in microbe cells where it becomes part of the soil 

biomass. All organic matter is processed by the microbial carbon poolS 

which underlies the carbon cycle and therefore all the other nutrient cycles 

(Killham 1994: 93-94; Lynch 1993: 25; Campbell 1983:·29-30). 

In the practice of agriculture and horticulture, organic soil carbon additions 

in the fonn of fresh organic matter and humus provide a source of plant 

nutrient which positively influences the biological, chemical and physical 

nature of the soil. Physical improvements influenced by organic matter 

content include the stability and structure of soil aggregate, moisture holding 

ability, permeability, bulk density, aeration and erosion resistance. The 

microbial impact of organic matter additions include increased microbial 

heterogeneity and dynamics through the supply of substrate as a nutritional 

base and energy source for soil microorganisms. This in turn provides 

energy in the form of nutrients released through microbial action on organic 

fractions contained in organic matter. Organic matter influences soil 

chemical characteristics by improving inorganic nutrient storage capacity 

through ion incorporation in mineral particles within organic matter, by 

increasing cation dynamics and colloidal surface area for ionic exchange 

sites6, by improving chelating capability7, by the process of humidificationS, 

I Cellulose is a fibrous polysaccharide (carbohydrate) constituting the main constituent of plant cclI 
walls and capable of hydrolysis (chemical decomposition into other compounds with the overall 
addition of the elements of water). Ugnin is an organic polymer (compound of high molecular weight) 
also derived from the cclI walls of plants which. occause it is composed of elements of widely dif!'erent 
character. is difficult for microbes to degrade. 
2 Chitin is a polysaccharide found in the cell walls of fungi and some invertebrates and in the shells of 
anthropods and crustaceans. 
3 Humus is a complex organic substance that remains after organic matter decomposition by soil 
miaoorganisms. 
4 Soluble soil carbon is derived from plant root and microbe egestion (discharge) and microbial 
conversion (decomposition) of biomass carbon and insoluble soil carbon. 
S The biomass carbon pool probably only constitutes 1-2% of total soil organic carbon. 
6 Colloids are day sized partides (less than one micron) with a large surface area relative to their mass 
with the ability to form slable suspensions in solution. The sis,n}ficance of colloids in relation to 
organic matter (OM) and humus is that OM and humus are higruy colloidal with a far greater surfaa! 
area and a larger cation adsorption capacity than day which IS the main inorganic conoidal material in 
soils. Humus IS also much more d}'Illlmic than day sma! it is less stable. Plants absorb nubients 
through their roots from the soil solution or from colloid surfares in the form of ions (elecbically 
charged atoms or grD1,I.I's of atoms). The colloid surfares are mostly negatively � and in aider to 
maintain their neutrality. positively charged ions (ca�ons) are attract,Cd from the soil.solu�on and are 
loosely held (adsorbed) onto the colloid sUrface. Nutrients held as cations are ammoruum rutrogcn 
<NH4+>. potassium (1<+). calcium (Ca++), magnesium (Mg++), iron (Fe++), manganese (Mg+-4!), ooppc!I' 
(�*) and zinc (Zn++). Negatively �ed ions (anions) ar:e. also h�d by �tively � rolloid� 
SItes, but to a much lesser extent since there are far fewer POSItively c:nargm sttes, and the aruon bond IS 
lightly held. Nutrients held as anions are nitrate nitrogen (N03 -). sulphur in sulphate (504- -), 
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and by improving buffering potential9 (Liljencrants: 1996: 5; Dick and McCoy 

1993: 622). 

As already noted, one of the great advantages of nutrients supplied to the 

soil in the form of organic matter is the long term effect of the slow release 

of nutrient supply throughout the whole growing season and beyond. 

Organic matter also reduces the danger of leaching and loss in other ways. 

Once decomposed to a certain degree, organic matter is stabilized and 

resistant to further degradation and, by and large, remains outside the 

nutrient cycling processes. Of course the rate at which immobilization and 

mineralization occurs depends on other factors already mentioned, such as 

soil type, pH, moisture and temperature. 

As an example of the long term effect on biomass production from 

applications of carbonaceous materials to topsoils, Sombroek et al. (1993: 

422) note that in the Amazon region where organic matter, aquatic grasses 

and phosphates were added to enrich chemically poor fine clay soils, the 

nutrient level has been maintained centuries after these soils were 

abandoned as agricultural sites. 

So the effect of utilizing organic matter in cultivation is to influence chemical, 

physical and biological health and resilience, and to produce optimum plant 

yields over time under a wide range of growing conditions (Steffan 1979: 34-
37). While organic matter is a latent energy source with the potential to 

provide available inorganic and stable organic nutrient sources by supplying 

energy for enzymic microbial1o degradation of complex carbon as well as 

phosphorus in phosphate (H2P04-), molybdenllIll, boron and chlorine as chloride (0·). Since there are 
only a few F'ositive colloidal sites, the anions such as sulphate and nitrate are held mostly in soil 
solution ana are therefore easily leached out of the soil. Cations are constantly being swapped between 
colloids and soil solution and smce there are more being held on organic matter colloids wIUch are also 
structureless and much less stable than mineral colloids and therefore have a much more dynamic cation 
exchange relationships (cation exchange capacity). This then creates conditions in the soil where there is an increased ability to hold and regulate the supply of nutrients to plants when they are needed. 
(Handrick 1979: 15-17; Leeper 1967: 65, 66; Comber 1940: 194; Briggs 1977: 105-107; Buckman and 
Brady 1963: 69-103; McLaren and Cameron 1990: 156). 
7 Chelating capacity is the ability to combine with or chemically bind metal ions. D!ganic matter strongly holdS the micronutrients copper, zinc, manganese and iron in a way that they are still easily 
available to plants when required but also protects tile metals from being loCked up by other forces. 
8 Adding carbonaceous material to the soil leads to an increase in the humus content of the soil by 
converting plant remains into humus. Humus provides increased nutrient adsorption and a decrease in 
nutrient (cation) leakage. Humification refers to this process. 
9 Buffer caracity normally relates to the ability of a solution or soil to resist a change in pH due to the 
addition 0 chemicals or elements that have higher or lower acidity or alkalinity, or creating a certain 
amount of pH tolerance in plants. However, in this case it also refers to the ability of a soil to maintain 
the amcentration of nutrients in solution readily available to plants as nutrients are extracted from the 
soil solution by those growing plants. One of the �ents fOr addin& fertilizers in organic form as 
well as organic matter is the fact that it improves the soils buffering ability. • 

10 Enzymes are catalysts found in living tissues. The digestive enzymes of soil microbes facilitate the breakdown of large molecules such as starch and protem into smaller units for incorporation into body 
. cells, but also in tlie process enzymes excreted by the microbes liberate from the complex carbon 

compounds in OM and dead soil organisms heat energy, synthesize carbon into humus, and produce 
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microbe cell maintenance, much of the energy harboured by organic matter 

is released as heat. Lyon and Buckman (1949: 122) maintain that the 

amount of heat energy contained in an acre of soil with 4% organic matter 

content is equivalent to the heat value of approximately 25 tonnes of 

anthracite coal. While a large proportion of the easily accessible soil energy 

is released as heat, this release is a necessary part of placing energy in the 

soil via the addition of organic matter to support soil biochemical activity. 

Table 4.1 depicts a simplified list of organic matter transformation as 

decomposition occurs. 

COMPOUNDS TYPICAL OF FRESH PLANT TISSUE 
Decomposed with difficulty Decomposed easily 
LiJ!;nin Cellulose 
Oils Starches 
Fats SUJ!;ars 
Resins Proteins 

COMPLEX INTERMEDIATE PRODUCTS OF DECAY 
Resistant compounds Decomposition compounds 
Resins 
Waxes 

Oils and fats 
Lignin 

Amino acids 
Amidesl l

Alcohols 
Aldehydes 12 

FINAL PRODUCTS OF SOIL DECOMPOSITION PROCESSES -
Complex S imple 
Humus Carbon dioxide 

Nitrates 
Sulfates 
Phosphates 
Calcium compounds 

TABLE 4.1 Organic matter transformation during decomposition (Lyon and Buckman 1949: 122; 
modified Berry). 

Organic matter is the major source of the organically bound nutrients of 

nitrogen, sulphur and phosphorus in the soip3. Of the biochemical 

processes leading to the creation of simple available end-products from 

these nutrients held in the organic state, the movement of nitrogen is the 

most complex and crucial not only in terms of biomass survival and growth 

but also in terms of fertilizer application to crops. Since nitrogen is the most 

highly demanded nutrient in the production of arable crops, one of the main 

benefits of organic matter is its ability to provide inorganic nitrogen from its 

base stock through mineralization for plant nutrition over extended periods. 

simple end products in the form of carbon dioxide and plant nutrients (particularly nitrogen, 
phosphorus and sulphur) (Pimpentel et al. 1963: 138). 11 � �de is a compound in �hic;h a hydroxyl group (qH) in aci� is �laced �th an ammonia . 
denvative (NHV. Amides are slgruficant because the amtde groupmg IS the basiC structural element m 
the molecules which constitute proteins and enzymes in living matter. • 

12 A �up of organic compounds which yield acids when oxidized and alcohols when reduced (eg. 
formaIdellyde). 
13 Organic matter usually contains over 95% of total soil nitrogen, over 90% of total soil sulphur and 
between 20% and 80% of total soil phosphorus. 
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The mineralization of nitrogen in organic matter by microbes underlies the 

dynamism of plant growth and health (Wild 1993: 154; Raven et al. 1978: 

548; McLaren and Cameron 1990: 196, 208, 221). Understanding nitrogen 

dynamics in the soil leads to an understanding of nutrient management in 

composts, and the maintenance and manipulation of all varieties of fertilizer 

application for optimum plant yield and efficient utilization of nutrients. 

Efficiency in nutrient management implies that plant nutrients are 

conserved for the benefits they bring as a plant food by minimizing losses 

to other systems. In an excreta management sense, efficient management 

of fertilizer applications also ensures that mobile nutrients do not end up in 

places that will cause enrichment and eutrophication of receiving waters. 

4.2.1 Fertilization and nitrogen dynamics 

Since nitrogen is the major stimulant of plants and is unpredictable and 

complex in its behaviour, an understanding of nitrogen dynamics helps to 

define the timing and the type, quantity and place of nitrogen fertilizer 

applications in order to enhance plant development, soil health, biomass 

balance, and prevent losses and potential pollution. Because conventional 

agriculture interrupts plant growth in the pre-climax stage, higher amounts 

of plant nutrition are required to sustain a system that does not allow plants 

to fully mature, die and decay as a natural process. If water is available in 

sufficient quantities, the supply of nitrogen is the most limiting factor in 

maximizing plant quality and production. It is very difficult to measure 

nitrogen availability or to predict nitrogen behaviour when added to soils 

(McLaren and Cameron 1990: 200). It has probably been the most studied of 

all the nutrients and is probably still the least understood. 

Approximately 78% of the air consists of nitrogen. This pool of atmospheric 

nitrogen is only available to microorganisms or 'symbiotic associations with 

specific nitrogen fixing ability' (Atlas and Bartha 1981: 363). The nitrogen 

content of soils varies between 0.02% in subsoils to 2.5% in peats. Many 

cultivated soils contain between 0.02% and 0.5% nitrogen with a mean of 

0.2% (Rayment and Higginson 1992: 38). Small amounts of nitrogen are 
present in the soil in mineral form as ammonium (NHt), nitrite (N02+), and 
nitrate (N03-) in soil solution (1-2% of total soil nitrogen) and as ammonium 

held by clay minerals. However, approximately 95% of the nitrogen in soils 

is held in compounds related to plant material, soil organisms and �umus

and is not available to plants (McLaren and Cameron: 196; Hcindreck 1978b: 
6; Campbe11 1983: 47). This cellular nitrogen exists as an ingredient of 
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proteins in the form of amino acidsl4 and as 'purines and pyrimidinesl5' 
which are sub-units of nucleic acids. To enable these forms of organic 
nitrogen to be synthesized by higher plants, any nitrogen source needs to be 
transformed or mineralized into ammonia and nitrate (VanDemark and 
Batzing 1987: 135). Figure 4.1 depicts the nitrogen cycle which includes the 
role of the composting toilet supplying composted human excreta. 

Lau 
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FIGURE 4.1 The fate of nitrogen from batch composted human excrement via the nitrogen cycle 
(Handreck 1978b: 6; modified Berry 20(0). 

The conversion of organic nitrogen held in dead organic matter into mineral 
nitrogen in the form of ammonium, nitrites and nitrates constitutes the basis 
of the nitrogen cycle which underpins the dynamism of the earth's biomass. 
Essentially there are four stages involved in the transformation of 
atmospheric nitrogen into a form that is available to be utilized by plants and 
other organisms. Nitrogen relationships and nitrogen availability in an 
ecosystem are influenced to a large extent by aeration, temperature, and 
moisture (Campbell 1983: 58). 

14 Amino acids are groups of organic compounds containing an amino group and a carboxyl group. Up 
to 20 of these groups are the building bloCks of proteins. IS Purines are the parent substance of a group of double ringed organic compounds containing at least 
one atom that is not carbon (in this case nitrogen) such as uric acid, caffeine and xanthine (rutrogenous 
coml'ound found in urine and blood and some vegetable and animal tissues). Pyrimidines are compounds 
whiCh are the parent structure of a number of bioChemical substances containing 4 carbon atoms and 2 
nitrogen atoms and are present in rombination with purines in nucleic acid [a po1ymer of high molecular 
wei�ht present in all living cells and viruses) (Delbridge et al. 1997: 205,1478; 1731; VanDemark and 
Batzing 1987: 305, G-23). 
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4.2.1 (a) Immobilization and mineralization of nitrogen 

Nitrogen contained in complex compounds such as proteins of dead organic 

material are rapidly decomposed via a number of stages into simple 

compounds mainly by bacteria and species of fungi. As described in section 

4.2, microbes utilize carbon for their energy and growth and release carbon 

dioxide (CO:z) as they decompose organic matter. Since the carbon:nitrogen 

(C:N) ratio of bacterial cells is between 5 and 10 to I, for every 100 units of 

carbon incorporated into microbial cells, 10 to 20 units of nitrogen are 

assimilated or immobilized by decomposer microorganisms for their own 

protein requirements (Mitchell 1974: 174). During this process proteins and 

related compounds incorporated in organic nitrogen in organic matter (OM) 

are reduced through enzymic digestion to amino acids. Cellular nitrogen is 

released and the amino compounds produced are again utilized by soil 

organisms for energy and tissue building (Lyon and Buckman 1949: 372; 
Buckman and Brady 1963: 412; Atlas and Barter 1981: 366; Raven et al. 1978: 

551). Any nitrogen in excess of that utilized by soil organisms for their own 

cell building and energy requirements is released as ammonia and 

transformed into ammonium ions. Because of its cationic quality, the 

ammonium ion will usually be held on soil and organic matter colloids near 

the surface where nitrification is most dynamic. Higher plants are able to 

synthesise some of this ammonium, some will be used by the ammonifying 

microorganisms themselves and other soil organisms, and some is adsorbed 

and fixed by certain clay minerals (Buckman and Brady 1963: 413). The 

balance of this ammonium (when plant and animal synthesis is temporarily 

satisfied) is oxidized by nitrifying bacteria to nitrite and then nitratel6• 

Where the organic substrates are nitrogen rich (low C:N ratio), or in cases 

where excessive ammonium is added in mineral fertilizers the nitrogen may 

be given off as ammonia gas (NH3) through volatilization [net 

mineralization] (McLaren and Cameron 1990: 196; Richards 1974: 144). 

Conversely, when there are large amounts of organic material available that 

are low in nitrogen content, there is a larger proportion of mineral nitrogen 

required by the microbial organisms to synthesize protoplasm 17 within their 

cells. This leads to a greater assimilation or immobilization of inorganic soil 

nitrogen depriving growing plants of nitrogen supplies [net immobiliziation] 

(Waksman 1961: 175). 

. 16 Ostensibly, Nitrosrmtonas bacteria (and also lesser known bacteria) oxidize ammonium (NH4+) to 
nitrite (N02-). Another genus of bacteria. Nitobacter quickly converts the nitrite to nitrate. 

17 Protoplasm is the complex living matter of all animal and vegetable cells and the physical basis of life, 
having the ability to move spontaneously and reproduce. 
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Both mineralization and immobilization can occur concurrently at the same 

soil sites (McLaren and Cameron 1990: 196). Richards (1974: 144) notes that 

agronomic experience has shown that when organic matter contains 

approximately 1.8% total N, there is neither a net gain or net loss of mineral 

nitrogen. If there is less than 1.2% total N, available nitrogen reserves are 

depleted. If the organic matter contains more than 1.8% N, it is highly likely 

that there will be a readily available supply of nitrogen for crop use. 

Keeping a rough account of the C:N ratio of composting human excrement 

by managing bulking agent additions to the compost toilet chamber will 
assist in creating a product that not only retains most of the nutrients 

entering the toilet, but ensures a finished material that will have nutrients 

readily available for plant synthesis. The type of bulking agent will also 

affect the C:N ratio. 

Even though plants may use inorganic ammonium nitrogen compounds, the 

main and most easily assimilated form of nitrogen for utilization by higher 

plants is nitrate (NO]"). While ammonia (as NJ4+) is the most reduced 

mineral form of nitrogen, nitrate is the most oxidized form. Getting from 

one to the other via nitrification is facilitated by a few autotrophicI8, 

chemolithotrophicI9 (obligate aerobic20) bacteria which oxidize ammonium 

ions to nitrite ions, and then to nitrate ions. However, while positively 

charged ions of ammonium tend to be stable because they adsorb to 

negatively charged clay and organic matter colloids, nitrites and nitrates are 

negatively charged and tend to be very mobile within the soil solution . 

Although much of the nitrate can be appropriated by soil flora and fauna21, 

nitrate is highly susceptible to leaching, and it is important with fertilizers 

containing nitrate that they are applied at times when there are growing 

plants ready to assimilate nitrate ions via their root system22• Leaching of 

nitrate is a loss of plant nutrient which in some cases can create water 

pollution problems. In wet soils that are anaerobic or near anaerobic, 

unused nitrate can be denitrified and returned to the atmosphere (Killham 

1994: 131-137; Stevenson 1986: 183-189; Buckman and Brady 1963: 414-418). l£f f t 18 Autotrophic bacteria are capable of growing on inorganic nutrients by using COz as its sole carbon 

: .5 \ ���OlithotrophiC organisms obtain their energy from the oxidation of inorganic compounds. 
""' ,  2D Require atmospheric oxygen for growth. \? l 21 Nitrate can be partially reduced to nitrite and converted back to ammoni.=:t (dissirnilatqty reduction) 

� by certain soil bacteria. Nitrate and ammonium compounds can also be assirnil�ted by fung.,. . . '{. actinomycetes and a number of heterotrophic (see Chapter 3: footnote 9) bacteria for syntliesIZ1I1g 
!>l. protoplasm (Stevenson 1986: 183-189; Killham 1994: 136). 
,� 22 If nitrogen as ammonium builds up faster than it is able to be utilized by plants, it will also be 

transfomied into nitrate and create tlie same effect. " '. i;f .  '�� .. ''4� 
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The ultimate agronomic aim of composting human excreta in batch 

composting toilets is for nutrient in the excrement to be assimilated by 

growing plants to complete the cycle of food ingestion back to plant. 

Dissimilatory nitrate reduction or amination consists of nitrate being 

immobilized inside the growing plant cell, reducing it to ammonium ions 

which is then transferred to organic carbon compounds to enable the 

manufacture of amino acids and other compounds containing nitrogen, 

mostly in the young root cells (Killham 1994: 131; Raven et al. 1978: 551). 

Research into ethylene production within the soil by Research Scientists in 

the 1970s highlighted the importance of using balanced, organic, stable 

fertilizer supplements to plants via the soil. Results from the research called 

into question the benefits of excessive nitrogen use in agriculture because of 

ethylene production by bacteria in reduced anaerobic microsites in soil near 

plant roots. Research data indicated that ethylene was an important 

regulator of microbial activity in the soil. It was argued that there is a 

delicate reciprocal action that normally occurs between anaerobic and 

aerobic bacteria in healthy undisturbed soils. These balances are easily 

disturbed by inappropriate fertilizer applications and agricultural practices. 

Because aerobic bacteria consume oxygen faster than it is dissipated into the 

soil, even in well aerated soil, many anaerobic microsites are created. The 

anaerobic bacteria that grow at these micro-sites produce ethylene gas that 

effectively inactivate aerobic bacteria and hence retard or halt their activities. 

This diminishes the demand for oxygen and reduces organic matter 

decomposition. Oxygen then dissipates back through the soil, reducing or 

stopping ethylene production which then reactivates aerobic organisms. All 
stages of the cycle can be occurring in the soil at the same time. Figure 4.2 

represents the oxygen/ ethylene cycle and indicates the interdependent 

relationship that maintains a balance within the complex association of soil 

organisms. The introduction of large quantities of oxygen into the soil 

resulting from cultivation can also prevent anaerobic microsites forming 

which consequently impedes ethylene production, therefore upsetting the 

cycle. The exponential growth by aerobic microbes then occurs in the 

absence of ethylene, rapidly reducing soil organic matter, depleting soil 

nutrients and increasing the risk of plant disease . The addition of excessive 

amounts of readily available nitrogen in the nitrate form has the same effect, 

also preventing the formation of the anaerobic microsites which guard 

against an unbalanced build up of aerobic microorganisms (Smith \977: 209-

212; Harrison 1990: 23-26; Smith et al. 1978: 329-336; Smith 1976a: 293-298; 

Smith 1976b: 53-68; Smith and Cook 1974: 703-705; Pers. comm. Smith, A 
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September, 1995). The example of the oxygen I ethylene cycle emphasises 

the delicacy of such fine balances and indicates the sensitivity required in the 

application of fertilizer to maintain ecological equilibrium. Adding 

carbonaceous material to human excreta in the composting chamber of an 

aerobic batch composting toilet produces composted organic matter with a 

well balanced nutrient content suitable for use as a fertilizer . 
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FIGURE 4.2 Oxygen ethylene cycle (Harrison 1990: 24). 

4.3 Human excreta, compost, and fertilizer 

Since the human body utilizes and retains only a proportion of the nutrient 

consumed in food in comparison to the total amount eaten23, the surplus is 

excreted with water, cellulose fibres, dead microbe cells, bacteria, and other 

microorganisms. The quantity of fresh faeces and urine produced by an 

individual varies according to their age, occupation, diet, health status, fluid 

intake, gender, ethnic origin and the climate. This also applies to the 

composition and percentage content of nutrient in the excreta. Vegetarians 

usually produce bulkier and heavier stools than meat eaters (Feachem et al. 

1983: 4; Polprasert et al. 1981: 9; Kira 1976: 113). Different calculations of the 

per capita daily production of faeces and urine by wet weight in grams, are 

recorded in Table 4.2. 

23 Fahm (1980: 24) argues that a normal adult assimilates about 65% of their intake of material so that 
'approximately one or every three kilograms of food and water ingested is eventually excr�ted as body 
waste. In accordance with the First Law of Thermodynamics, however, the gross outflow of 
metabolizable en� from one food chain is balanced by the gross inflow into another; although the 
am�unt of metabolIzable energy containe.d in excreted matter IS l� to the gr�ing food chain,. the 
eqwvalent amount of material resources IS transferred to the dentus food Cham as component sources of 
fobd and energy'. 
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Place I Ouantity Reference 
China 209 g Scott (1952) 
India 255g Macdonald (1952) source Francevs et aI. 1992 
India 3 1 1g Tandon & Tandon (1975) source Franceys et aI. 1992 
Peru (rural Indians) 325g Crofts (1975) source Francevs et aI. 1992 
Uganda (villagers) 470g Burkitt et a1. (1974) source Francys et a1. 1992 
Malavsia (rural) 477g Balasegaram & Burkitt (1976) source Franceys 1992
Kenya 520g Cranston & Burktt (1975) source Francys 1992 
Rural general 135-270g Gotaas (1956) 
Vietnam 130-140g Polprasert et a1. (1981) 
Delhi (India) 19-1060g Feachem et aI. (1983) 
North America 100-200g Van der Rvn (1980) 
North America and Europe 180gJa\') Otterpohl (Del porto and.steinfeld 1999) 
PhilliDines (+ some urineY 665g Wagner and Lanoix (1958) 

TABLE 4.2 Amount of faeces produced daily by individuals in different countries. Amounts are 
measured by wet weight in grams. 

Humans produce in the range of 0.5 to 2.0 litres of urine per day with the 

average being approximately 1.2 litres per day24 (Otterpohl in Del Porto and 

Steinfeld 1999: 28; Franceys et al. 1992: 31; Gotaas 1956: 35) or around 500 

litres per year (Winblad 1996b: 4). Table 4.3 records the different 

constituents in human faeces and urine. 

Constituent Faeces Urine 
Moisture content 66-80% 93-96% 
Orlmnic-matter content (dry basis) 88-97% 65-85% 
NitroI!en " " 5.0-7.0% 15-19% 
Phosphorus " " 3.0 -5.0% 2.5-5% 
Potassium " " 1.0-2.5% 3.0-5.0% 
Carbon " " 40-55% 1 1-17% 
Calcium " " 4-5% 4.5-6% 
C/N ratio " " 5-10% 

TABLE 4.3 Composition of human faeces and urine (approximate) by percentage (Gotaas 1956: 35) 

According to Liljencrants (1996: 5) recycling of human urine in Sweden could 

replace 20% of the commercial mineral fertilizers currently used in Swedish 

agriculture. If human faeces were added, he estimates that almost 25% of 

mineral fertilizers used in a conventional manner in agriculture could be 

replaced. 

Polprasert claimed that the amount of urine that could be collected in 

Vietnam would equal, by weight, approximately half of the total animal 

manure collected at that time (Polprasert et al. 1981: 30). In Guatemala, a 

family of five can produce about ten, 50 kg bags of faecal end-prod!lct from 

2A Collection and measurement of the author's daily urine production (excluding urine passed during 
defecation) over a one month period in mid-winter consistently remained slightly above 2 1itres. 
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the desiccating latrine annually (see sections 5.2.2 (d) and 5.2.2 (e)), a 

substantial contribution to their fertilizer requirements (Mara and Cairncross 

1989: 51). An analysis in China calculated that a 'family of four using double 

urn latrines collecting 2 000 kg of urine and faeces a year increased wheat 

production by 16%, and com production by 26%' (de Jong, 1995a: 18). Beeby 

(1995: 24) claims that one person's yearly output of urine contains 

approximately 3·4 kilograms of total nitrogen, 0·73 kilograms of 

phosphorus, 0·73 kilograms of Potassium, 1-45 kilograms of calcium, plus 

trace elements. He argues that this amount of urine could be enough to 

fertilize between 500 and 2 700 square metres of garden bed farmed bio 
intensively25. This area of garden or mini-farm using intensive cultivation 

techniques in fertile soils could be enough, he maintains, to support all the 
vegetarian food needs, income and the growing of carbonaceous materials 

to keep the soil fertile. Winblad (1996a: 2) argues that the total amount of 
urine produced by one person per annum is enough nutrient to fertilizer 

crops yielding 230 kg of cereal. This amount of grain is enough to supply the 

grain requirements of one adult per year. According to Drangert (1997: 34) 
250 kg of cereal per annum can be grown with one person's urine mixed 

with their 'wastewater' on less than 500 m20f land. Menchi claimed in the 

1860s that '200 tons (204 tonne) of London sewage is equivalent to 3 1/2  cwt 
(175 kg) of guano' (Coker 1983: 195). Justus von Leiberg asserted in the mid 

19th century that in 'one year the liquid and solid excrements of a man 
would produce 16.41 1b (7.45 kg) of nitrogen, sufficient to yield the nitrogen 
for 800 lb (363.2 kg) of wheat, rye or oats or for 900 lb (408.6 kg) of barley' 
(Finer 1952: 224). 

While there are various assessments about the quantities of excrement 
produced by humans and their nutrient content, it is an undeniable fact that 
this by-product of the human digestive process contains essential elements 
required by plants to grow and flourish. Considering re-using human 
excrement in this manner is the equivalent of the environmental! economic 
principle of Gunter Pauli who has demonstrated with his team that the 

practical application of zero emission thinking, planning, and technology can 

2S Biointensive gardening is a method developed at 'Ecolo.gy Action', a no�-profit e�vironmen.tal . 
research and education centre in California. The method IS based on the blOdynamIc/ French mtenslve 
method of horticulture as taught by Alan Chadwic.'< u,t!lizing raise? beds, t�e .extensive use of composts 
and close planting. One of the aims of 'Ecology Action IS to determm� the mmunum amount o� land that 
is required to support one individual's basic needs. �eeby's assumptions are bas�d on.modt!llmg �om. 
Ecology Action Centre field data. The intensive cultIvatIon tested at the centre IS typIcally practiced m 
'mini-farm beds' representing approximately 33·3 square J?etres of soil surface. B�by caJculates that 
each of these beds require between 45 and 227 g of total rutrogen annually to remam fertile and 
productive. 
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create a resource and an input for an industry or business from the waste of 

another industry (Pauli 1996: 99). 

However, as explained in section 4.2.1. much of the nitrogen contained in 

fresh excreta: 

... cannot be used by plants in their original composition. Plants can 
utilize nitrogen only as ammonia or as nitrites or nitrates, which are 
only produced during later stages of decomposition. When raw 
excreta are spread on the land, much of the nitrogen is transformed 
into volatile matter, which evaporates into the air instead of being 
used by plants (Wagner and Lanoix 1958: 27). 

Hence, good fertilizer management includes the reduction of nutrient losses 

from the soil. Because of the mobility of nitrogen, managing nitrogen losses 

is of major significance. Fertilizers that assist in doing this are superior in 

terms of the efficient manipulation of microbial energy resources and plant 

mobilization of nutrient supplies. Composting human excrement with 

carbonaceous material provides an avenue for conserving nutrients that 

could otherwise be lost by allowing microbial nutrient immobilization and 

mineralization from the organic substrates. Mature composted human 

excrement should have a balanced supply of plant nutrient both in an 

organic matrix becoming slowly available as time passes, as well as a 

percentage of water soluble nutrient readily available for immediate plant 

syntheSis. The extent to which carbonaceous material is decomposed, as well 

as the time taken for decomposition to occur, depends both of the type and 

proportions of the various raw carbonaceous products in the compost, and 

the percentage nitrogen content of the total mixture. 

The major management problem then, in terms of composting human 

excreta for its use as a fertilizer, is to conserve the nutrient value of the 

compost, while eliminating pathogens and avoiding extreme odours. The 

challenge with nitrogen is to maintain an 'equilibrium content' of nitrogen in 

the soil by applying sufficient but moderate amounts, 'to keep it mobile, and 

at the same time protect it from excessive losses due to leaching, 

volatilization, and erosion' (Buckman and Brady 1963: 431). Fahy (1992: 3) 

argues that the successful composting of excreta should 'produce a product 

that is free of pathogens, of high cation exchange, with sufficient biomass 

potential to improve soil structure that enhances rhizosphere effect and 

controls disease'. 
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As discussed in section 4.2.1 (a) the carbon:nitrogen (C:N) ratio is important 

for nutrient conservation, immobilization and mineralization when 

composting human excrement in the batch composting toilet. Normally the 

ideal C:N ratio for supplying carbon and nitrogen in the required amounts 

for microbial synthesis and energy use is 30 parts carbon to 1 part of 

nitrogen. 

Polprasert et al. (1981: 23) note that research showed in Vietnam that if 

human faeces are composted alone for 3 months, onl;y 36% of nitrogen 

remained at the end of that period. Adding ashes produced an even greater 

loss with only 15% of nitrogen remaining. Results from Scott's extensive 

research in China (1952: 159-198) showed that generally C:N ratios of from 

38:1 to 40:1 in newly established compost heaps resulted in the highest 

conservancy rate of nitrogen. His data also indicated that very high 

temperatures within the pile caused higher nitrogen losses. He concluded 

that the normal methQd of manure composting at that time in China 

generally caused a 50% loss in nitrogen. This loss was reduced to 15% or less 

with good composting. Nitrogen losses occur principally through ammonia 

volatilization during composting but can also be due to nitrate leaching. It 

should be noted that all composting in Scott's research was performed 

outside, either directly on the ground, or in pits. 

Gotaas (1956: 92) provided examples of the results of research (including 

Scott's data) from around the world into the relationship between the C:N 

ratio and nitrogen conservation during composting (Table 4.4). 

Test number Initial C:N ratio Final % nitrol!enTciTV) Nitrol!en conservation(%) 
1 20:1 1 .44 61 .2 
2 20.5: 1  1.04 51 .9 
3 22:1 1 .63 85.2 
4 30:1 1.21 99.5 
5 35: 1  1 .32 99.5 
6 76:1 0.86 108 

TABLE 4.4 The relationship between the C:N ratio and nitrogen conservation (Gotaas 1956: 92). 

While there is a distinct correlation between nitrogen conservation and the 

initial C:N ratio of the combined composting material as well as high 

temperatures in the pile, there are other factors involved in nutrient 

retention. Research has shown nitrogen conservation rates are reduced by 

aerating composting material by turning the pile, increasing pH through the 

addition of lime or ashes, high concentrations of ammonia N in the.initial 

raw material, and inadequate moisture content (Scott 1952: 176-181; 

Handrick 1978a: 8; Raven et al. 1978: 552; Gotaas 1956: 93-96). 
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As already mentioned, the slow release of nutrients is one major advantage 

of organic matter fertilizers including composted human excrement. Only 

15-50% of the nitrogen in mature compost is released and available to plants 

annually (Beeby: 1995: 154). Mitchell (1974: 144) argues that unless the C:N 

ratio of composted material applied as fertilizer is below 20:1, it will be 

unlikely that nitrogen is available for the use of growing plants. Obeng and 

Wright (1987:51) maintain that typically, in the first year of compost 

application to arable land, only 10% of nutrients are available. Rajgopal et al. 

(1981: 22) assert that only about 15-30% of organic nitrogen contained in 

composted sewage sludge applied to land is mineralized in the first year 
after application, while 3% of the residual organic nitrogen is released in each 

of the 2nd, 3rd, and 4th years respectively. Wild (1993: 156) also argues that 

farm compost can supply all the nutrient needs of crops, with about 30% of 
the nitrogen, 50% of the phosphorus, and all the potassium becoming 
available in the first year of application. 

Human excreta composts can impact positively on soils and plants in other 

ways besides directly supplying major and minor nutrients, in the same way 

as described for organic matter in section 4.2. These include improving soil 

physical properties (bulk density, soil structure and aggreg�tion), hydraulic 

conductivity, microbial activity and health, and the prevention of surface 
crusting (Halbach et al. 1994: 22; Grant and Long 1981: 97-126). The 

formation of humus is also significant since 'all the processes operative and 

interacting in the soil are reflected in the quantity and quality of the humic 
compounds formed' (Pauli 1967: 64)26. Humus is a complex combination of 
stable molecules providing large surface areas for holding nutrients very 

resistant to microbial attack, enabling a very long occupation time in the soil. 
However, immature composts can be unstable and detrimental to growing 
plants and soil. 

4.4 Compost maturity 

As already discussed in section 4.2, immature and unstable composts contain 
very dynamic microbial populations which immobilize nitrogen in the 

interim as an energy source for catabolization of carbon and for cell building. 
This immobilization can limit the availability of nitrogen when immature 
composts or incompletely degraded organic matter are added to soils or are 
used as a fertilizer for plants. High microbial activity resulting in supstantial 

26 There is an exa!llent and comprehensive analysis of humus and its relationship to soil fertility in 
(Pauli 1967: 17-75). 
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microbial oxygen demand in unstable composts and soils can also create 
oxygen deficiencies in the plant root zones. There are other reasons 
associated with phytotoxic27 influences for determining the maturity or 
stability status of human excreta composts before they are utilized as a 
fertilizer. Stability of a compost is usually related to the degree of microbial 
activity while maturity is normally connected with factors likely to limit plant ' 
growth such as phytotoxicity. Nevertheless, stability and maturity are 
customarily considered together since microorganism catabolizing organic 

compounds in unstable compost also release phytotoxic substances (Hue and 
Liu 1995: 8; Chen and Inbar 1993: 555; Fahy 1992: 7). High nitrogen losses 
such as the production of excessive amounts of ammonia can also result 
from the activities of microorganisms in unstable or immature composts. 
Surplus amounts of ammonia is the most common phytotoxin detected in 
composts which can detrimentally affect plants and roots, as well as creating 
conditions amenable to plant pathogens (Fahy 1993: 5). During organic 
matter decomposition, other toxins can also be released and produced. The 
presence of considerable amounts of acetic, propionic and butyric acids in 
immature composts and 'unknown biochemical composition in 
decomposing organic matter ... and the microbial kinetics occurring during 
composting' have been suggested as the reason for the toxicity that 
sometimes occurs in soils amended with immature compost (Anid 1986: 46). 
Salt and pH at toxic levels, ethylene oxide concentration, accumulations of 
benzoic and phenylacetic acid, elevated trace elements, and other phytotoxic 
substances released by composts before the humidification process is 
complete can also inhibit plant growth and damage plants (Chen and Inbar 
1993: 555). 

Therefore methods to determine the degree of compost maturity are 

" 'i �,:. J. 'Ii 

important so that a judgement can made about when to incorporate 
compost into soils. This is especially critical when applying compost to 
young growing plants and sensitive crops. Composted human excreta used 
as a mulch around established trees and other established plants should 
create no problems to plants even if the compost is still immature. With 
experience it is also possible, by physical examination and smell, to fairly 
reliably determine the maturity status of toilet compost. Nevertheless, 
many procedures have been suggested and investigated to try and assess 
compost maturity. While pH level and C:N ratio are generally regarded as 
important indicators of the level of compost maturity, other meth�ds that 

f". ft: . 'E1 Phytotoxins are plant poisons as o�anic chemicals emanating from decomposing plant residues and \" microorganisms as they decompose tl1e residues. 
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have been proposed include measuring oxygen demand or respiration rate 

of microorganisms, cation exchange capacity (CEC), cress germination tests, 

rapid moisture determination, physical analysis, nitrate content and 

ammonia presence, total humic substances and their concentration, starch 

content, sulfide presence, cellulose and polysaccharide content, earthworm 

bio-assay, and assessment of the ammonia/ nitrate ratio in conjunction with 

the C:N ratio (Willson and Dalmat: 34-37; Zucconi et al. 1981a: 27-29; Dick 

and McCoy 1993: 688; Halbach et al. 1994: 14, Appendix B; Stentiford 1993: 

107; Obeng and Wright 1987: 37; Spohn 1978: 26; Hue.and Liu 1995: 8; Fahy 

1992: 7-8). 

There is no test that can be replicated which has been generally accepted as 

an accurate measure of the degree of compost decomposition. During this 

study a protocol using an enzyme called pepsin28, in an assay that had been 

adapted from the animal feed industry in the USA was suggested by the 

University of Minnesota, USA, as a possibility for'determining compost 

maturity (Appendix 4a). Enzymes such as urease, amidase and asparaginase 

were also suggested as possible agents for compost maturity testing (Pers. 

comm. Mamo 9 January, 1995). In terms of composted human excreta, an 

important factor to also consider is the variability and effect of various 

bulking agents on the final composted product. The percentage of labile and 

non-Iabile29 materials in the compost will obviously have an impact not only 

on the ultimate humic substances remaining in the soil in the long term but 

also on the rate of decomposition of the carbonaceous material (Hadas and 

Portnoy 1997: 48, 49; Beeby 1995: 21). Naturally substances such as wood 

shavings would have a slower decomposition rate than dried leaves or rice 

husks, as well as affecting the rate of humus development in the soil. Since 

the addition of carbonaceous materials after every excretal deposit in the 

composting toilet can be a fairly unscientific exercise, the amount of the 

carbonaceous bulking agent used as a proportion of the combined material 

will also influence the degree of decomposition and level of compost 

maturity at a particular time in the decomposition process. However, the 

analyses conducted on compost samples during this research study indicated 

that all the samples displayed high nutrient content regardless of the type 

and amount of bulking agent used (see sections 4.7 and 4.8). 

2S P�sin is an �e produced by the stomach that breaks down proteins into amino acids and 
peptides during digestion. 
29 Labile organic matter or humus is that which is less resistant to change through degradation, whereas 
non-labile materials are those with high lignin content which are resistant to change. 
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In terms of the efficacy of toilet compost as a fertilizer, 'the ultimate test of 

compost quality is its effect on plants' (Willson and Dalmat 1986: 34), and 

since 'no single method can serve as a single index for compost maturity ... 

plant growth response has to be referred to as the ultimate maturity index to 

which all other methods should be compared' (Chen and Inbar 1993: 552). 
For this reason, it was deemed important to utilize plant growth assays in 

this research study to assess not only the maturity but also the efficacy of 

toilet compost as a plant food. 

4.5 Methods for assessing the fertilizer value of composred human 
excreta 

In establishing the potential for utilizing composted human excreta as a 

fertilizer, comprehensive agronomical assays and nutrient analyses were 

limited in this research by constraints imposed by the complexities and 

extensive nature of a trans-disciplinary study. Exhaustive fertilizer analyses 

and bio-assays in the field over a number of growing cycles were beyond 

the scope and resources of a doctoral research project of this nature. 

Nevertheless, they are studies that need to be conducted to facilitate 

thorough evaluation of the potential for utilizing Agricultural Sanitation as a 

means of safely transforming human excreta into a useful fertilizer via batch 

composting toilets. Pot trials and elemental and nutrient analyses were 

conducted for this research study, more fully described in sections 4.7 to 4.8.2 

(a). A number of approaches and methods for testing fertilizer potential 

were examined from a number of institutions so that a verifiable 

methodology could be developed to test the efficacy of composted human 

excreta as a fertilizer: 

At the Department of Crop Science. University of Guelph. Ontario. Canada it 

was argued that conventional means of assessing fertilizer potential are 

problematic with slow release forms of nutrition such as composts. Where 

time and resources are limited it was suggested that a standard, but longer 

term, bio-assay be conducted with composted material that is incorporated 

into the soil at various levels and amended to varying degrees (factorial 

design) with priming nutrients such as nitrogen. Plant growth and yield is 

then monitored over a number of years. At the University, an experiment 

was begun using the factorial design with orchard grass as a perennial 

forage on land into which 30 manure samples (some composted, some not) 

had been incorporated to achieve nitrogen levels of 100 kilograms per 

hectare. Because of a the shortage of research funding only one year's data 

was collected, but the expectation was that manure would release sooner 
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and compost later. This experiment aimed to address the often-voiced 

concern from many soil scientists that compost is an inferior fertilizer 

because it does not release nutrients in the year of incorporation (Pers. 

comm. Clark 31 May, 1995). Given the available nutrient content that was 

detected in the elemental analysis of the composted human excreta used in 

the 1998 pot trial (refer to section 4.8.2), nutrient availability was not a 

problem. However, the sort of trial suggested by the University of Guelph 

was beyond the capacity of the research for this thesis. 

The Soil Science Department. University of Minnesota. USA suggestions 

included: 

(a) pot studies where composted excreta is applied to soils at different 

rates. Plants are evaluated in terms of yield and shoot and root 

development; 

(b) small field plot trials as for pot trials if enough resources and 

compost are available; and 

(c) a short term laboratory bench incubation test which could be 

conduded on soil amended with different rates of toilet compost to 

identify a particular nutrient. Release rate could be determined by 

measuring the particular nutrient at different time intervals. For 

example, when analysing nitrogen, the incubation test on pure compost 

would estimate the rate of compost that could be applied to the soil 

according to the release rate and the need of the particular crop. It was 

suggested that (a) and (c) would be the fastest and simplest way of 

testing the composted human excreta. 

Another option recommended was to assess microbial biomass utilizing 

enzyme� such, as pepsin, for determining the percentage of nitrogen 

released (see Appendix 4a). It was argued that there is no direct way of 

measuring nutrient availability and that chemical extraction techniques such 

as those used in the elemental analysis for research in this thesis, by 

definition, only estimates bio-availability and may not necessarily be what 

the plant experiences (Pers. comm. Mamo 11 August, 1995). Since the 

purpose of research for this thesis was to adopt a comprehensive approach 

incorporating health, historical, and socia-cultural issues related to the use of 

compos ted human excreta as a fertilizer, the simplicity and speed of a pot 

trial finally outweighed the desire to conduct more comprehensiv� and long 

term testing. 
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The CSIRO Division of Soils. Canberra. ACf. Australia recommended 
measuring changes in the chemical and physical properties of the soil after 
the application of composted human excreta. It was suggested that assessing 
the fertilizer value of composted human excreta is very complex and hence 
devising a single experiment to determine the value of toilet compost as a 
fertilizer is difficult. 

Since much of the recent work performed by the CSIRO soil scientist 

advising the author was devoted to projects utilizing sewage effluent, 

emphasis in that research had been focussed on measuring salt levels. 

Therefore recommendations included utilizing electrical conductivity tests to 

measure total soluble salt levels, the exchangeable sodium percentage (ESP), 

and the Sodium Absorption Ratio (SAR). ESP would involve the analysis of 

exchangeable cations in the compost or compost amended soil. 

Advice to the author also highlighted the importance of establishing the total 

nitrogen, total carbon, and inorganic nitrogen content of the compost. 

Elemental analysis conducted during this research study provided this 

information (refer to sections 4.7 to 4.7.3). 

Further suggestions recommended analysing compost samples for heavy 

metals, although this should not be such a problem in composted excreta. 

However, it was pointed out that there could be a problem with silicon 

toxicity from rice husks used as a bulking agent. Rice husks were used as a 

bulking agent in one of the Australian compost samples used in the 1998 pot 

trial (see section 4.8.2). Toilet compost was analysed for some trace element 

levels but not for heavy metals. It was considered unlikely that the compost 

would contain heavy metals given the domestic nature of the compost, and 

hence scarce financial resources were conserved by omitting such tests. 

In the CSIRO soil scientist's view, assessment of changes in the phYSical 

structure of soil amended by composted human excreta needs to focus on 

water entry and water transmission. It was suggested that humic acids 

present in the organic matter component of composted excreta may increase 

the stability of the soil aggregates which would improve the stability of the 

soil. It was also proposed that it would be useful to conduct a water 

dispersion test to assess the degree of soil stability. He also suggested cation 

exchange capacity (CEC) analysis of plant substrate before and aft�r plants 

have been harvested, an analysis on yield energy using water and nutrient 

balance in conjunction with improvement in soil structure, and using 
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Corinda cups inserted in the soil below plants to measure nitrate (N03) 

movement (Pers. comm. Smith, C 1996) . 

While these suggestions would be appropriate for a comprehensive long 

term assessment of composted human excreta, many of the suggestions 

were beyond the capacity of this research. One of the problems seeking 

advice from people in large institutions who have access to extensive 

resources was the difficulty of focussing on small and simple measurements. 

Nevertheless, most of the CSIRO recommendations would be useful for 

future long term research. 

The Centre for Land and Water Resource Research. Department of 

Agricultural and Environmental Science. University of Newcastle. Newcastle 

upon Tyne. Great Britain suggested pot trials using quick growing moisture 
or nutrient sensitive plants. It was recommended that an exotic and an 

indigenous plant should 1;Je used in the Kiritimati pot trial. Research on 

coconut nutrition trials conducted by an agricultural scientist from the 

university in Kiribati indicated that the micro-nutrient requirements of 

coconuts were iron, zinc, manganese, and copper (and it is therefore likely 

that it would be similar for other plants) (Pers. comm. Barr 1996-1997). This 

is interesting in the light of the high copper and zinc levels found in some of 

the compost samples in the first total elemental analysis conducted in 1995 

(see Appendix 4c and Table 4.6). 

The Department of Natural Resources. Ohio State UniverSity. Columbus. 

Ohio. USA suggested that it was important to know the NPK of the compost 
as well as the content of ammonia and organic nitrogen separately. An 
estimate of organic nitrogen mineralization (usually 10-15% for compost 

they claim) should be made to determine the likelihood of ammonia 

volatilization, and heavy metals should be checked. Although it was 

acknowledged that heavy metal contamination should be low in human 

excreta, it was argued that there would be very little dilution in any case if 

there is metal contaminations (Pers. comm. Logan 26 March, 1996). 

The Biological and Chemical Research Institute. NSW Agriculture. Richmond. 

Australia suggested a number of ways of measuring the fertilizer value of 

sewage composts. These included chemical analyses for determining C:N 

ratio, water soluble ions of ammonium and nitrate, water soluble organic 

matter and cation exchange capacity (CEC). It was recommended that 

physical analyses should also be conducted, as well as microbial assays, plant 
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bie-assays, spectroscopy, and degree of humidification (total humic 

substances and the content and ratios of various fractions) (Fahy 1992: 7, 8; 

Pers. comm. Fahy 2 November, 1995). 

Tests recommended for performing pot or field trials were to use a compost 

application rate of 125 dry tonnes per hectare. This represents about 2.5 

centimetres of compost spread on the surface of soil and then incorporated 

to a depth of 20 centimetres. It was also suggested to compare the compost

amended samples with a range of mineral nitrogen and superphosphate 

fertilizers. Alternatively, it was suggested that plants be grown in pots 

repeatedly until nutrients are completely depleted. For a pot trial it was 

advised that tomatoes were the best plants to use in 15 centimetre pots. It 

was important to avoid excessive leaching and that the most nutrient benefit 

would be obtained within the first four to six weeks of the growth cycle 

(Pers. comm. Cresswell 7 November, 1995). 

The Sydney Environment and Soil Laboratory, Thomleigh, NSW, Australia 

advised that it would be important to conduct some small field trials. This 

would involve three representations at three different rates of applications of 

the toilet compost (0, 200 and 400 tonnes/ hectare, or kg/m2 or litres/ m2), at 

three different methods of supply (dibbling, surface spreading and mixing). 

Probably two crops should be used, a leaf (cabbage) and a fruit (tomato). It 
was also suggested that germination tests should be conducted, and ideally 

all the above trials should be run with split application of the compost (half 

application of compost at the beginning of the trial and half mid way 

between planting and harvesting). 

Monitoring would involve: 

• yield assessment including weight and dry weight, height of plant, 

thickness, leaf size, colour and vigour; 

• soil elemental and nutrient availability tests before planting and at 

harvest to monitor soil changes; and 

• leaf nutrient tests on harvested plants. 

It was also recommended that nitrate tests should be conducted at different 

soil depths in the field to see where the nitrogen is going. The Laboratory 

does this as a matter of course with their large scale composting projects. It 

was also suggested that it would be useful to measure the cation e:techange 

capacity (CEC) of soil samples after the compost has been added (Pers. 

comm. Leake, 1995, 1996). 
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The methods recommended for compost application in field trials were 

adopted and adapted for the pot trials conducted during the 1996 research 

visit to Kiritimati (see section 4.8) and some of the recommendations were 

used for the 1998 pot trial (see section 4.8.2). 

The Environmental Research Institute (ERn, University of Wollongong, 
Wollongong, NSW, Australia suggested testing to formulate a toilet compost 
nutrient budget and balance that included the total NPK content. The 
importance of assessing the moisture holding capacity of the compost, and 
measuring the growth rates of plants growing in compost amended 
substrate was highlighted, The use of soybeans in pot and field trials was 
recommended incorporating a simple comparison between plants grown in 
soil unamended with compost and plants grown in soil amended with 

compost. It was also suggested that within that pot trial, comparisons be 

made between unwatered pots, pots with moderate watering and pots 

supplied with maximum amounts of water. Any anomalies in plant growth 

when conducting the pot trials should be observed to determine timing of 

compost application and the responses of different types plants (Pers. comm. 

Morrison 2 September, 1997). Since the use of enriched composts as organic 

fertilizers have influences beyond the direct supply of nutrients to plants, 

tests need to be designed to measure these other influences, These 

influences include the effect on water dynamics and the water retention rate 

of soils amended with composts. Time and available facilities did not allow 

the comprehensive testing necessary to adequately assess the effect on water 

dynamics, water holding capacity, or compost amended soil structure, but 

future research should do so. 

The Ecology Action Centre, Willits, California, USA recommended small 

garden plot trials in which: 

(a) one bed receives no amendments of any kind; 

(b) one bed receives chemical fertilizers (N at the rate of 225 g per 9.3 

square metres, and P and K at appropriate rates for the soil); 

(c) one bed receives organic fertilizers only (N at 225 g per bed, and 

equivalent P and K as in [b]); 

(d) one bed receives composted vegetable matter only (N at 225 g per 

bed, and equivalent P and K as in [b) and [c]); 
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(e) one bed receives organic fertilizers and compost (total N in 
fertilizers and compost at 225 g per bed, and equivalent P and K as in 
[b], [c], and [d]); and 
(f) one bed receives only composted human excreta, preferably 
composted at an initial C:N ratio of 30 to l(N at 225 g per bed, and 
equivalent P and K as in [bl, [cl, and [d], and [e] if possible). 

The control beds described above allow the systematic assessment of 
physical and chemical changes in the soil over time. Keeping accurate 
records of yields per unit area allows comparisons of soil changes and plant 
production with the various applications of fertilizers. Both soil analyses and 
data for yield per area would provide useful information on the overall 
effects of different fertilizer amendment regimes and allow better 
understanding of methods to grow food sustainably (Pers. comm. Beeby 1 

August. 1995). 

Given time and resources, controlled field experiments such as these are 
essential and should be included in further research. 

The Permaculture Applications Consultancy & Education. Shenton Pk. 
Western Australia argued that measuring the chemical constituents of 
excreta misses the systematic aspects and that what can be measured is not 
what is important. 
Suggestions made were to compare composted human excreta against other 
compost and bare dirt systems. It was also recommended to look at the 
change in worm population over time. Worm numbers/mass will increase 
to the level of available nutrients, allowing time for egg-laying, and several 
generations to develop. Measure of worm population/ mass is the rate at 
which egg shells spread on the surface are consumed. 

It was also suggested to compare plants grown in different soils including 
composted amended soils for a range of different plants. The change of 
biomass over time could then be measured, with initial growth rates 
indicating long term system health. 

Another recommended measurement was to note the speed at which humus 
forms or builds after application of composted human excreta over time, in 
combination with an assessment of water retention rates and changes in soil 
structure (Pers. comm. Rowell 26 October, 1995). 
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Published approaches to testing 

Scott (1952: 161) carried out comprehensive tests in China from 1939 to 

determine the agricultural effectiveness of various methods of composting. 
He observed that the nutrient value of composted excreta is dependent on 
the type of composting method used, the type of bulking agent incorporated 
in the pile, and the pH and C:N ratio of the composting material. He used 

three basic tests: 

(a) fertilizer conservancy tests in which the raw materials for 
composting and the final compost were measured to calculate the 
percentafte conservancy of nitrogen, phosphoric acid, and potash; 
(b) organic matter tests in which the C:N ratio of the initial materials 
and the finished compost were measured as a guide to organic matter 
changes. In some experiments changes in the percentages of crude 
protein, cellulose, hemicellulose and lignin were measured; and 
(c) fertilizer effectiveness tests in which different types of composts and 
were compared with Chinese farm manures and inorganic fertilizers in 
pot and field trials. 

All the above tests would be useful in future long term research. 

There have been many criticisms of what Cameron and Elix (1991: 64) call 
the 'nutrient bin' approach to plant nutrition in which soil is viewed as a 
container where all the nutrients are stored. Eve Balfour (1949: 207) called 
into question the over-simplistic approach to the chemical analysis of soil and 
the NPK school of thought. In any case chemical testing can be inaccurate. 
For example, a good soil test for available N has not been developed 
according to Liebhart (1982: 168-174) in a study which showed that soil 
testing laboratory recommendations received from a large number of 
laboratories that had been given identical soil samples lacked field calibration 
and were highly variable for N, P and K. 

Therefore, when assessing the value of a fertilizer, the long term impact on 
soil and plant health and vitality should be considered as well as other factors 
besides direct nutrient supply to plants. In this sense organic matter 
fertilizers such·as composted human excreta provide different, broader more 
comprehensive benefits than many mineral fertilizers which need cpfferent 

criteria in their evaluation. 
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Parr and Papendick (1982: 139-141) suggest that certain criteria should be 

developed so that various fertilizers with organic constituents can be 

evaluated and compared for effectiveness. These criteria should measure: 

... decomposition rates for each waste under different soil 
regimes and croping systems; rates at which plant nutrients are 
mineralized, recycled, and utilized by both current and 
subsequent crops; the potential toxic effects of certain wastes on 
plants and microorganisms; the impact of organic waste 
management on the control of plant insects and diseases; and 
the extent to which different wastes can effect desirable and 
residual improvement of soil physical properties. 

They also suggest developing reliable indexes for measuring the nutrient 

availability (NA Index) and organic stability index (05 Index) in organic 

materials. 

Inbar et al. (1993: 688) argue that standards should be established to facilitate 

a compost assessment encompassing the physical, chemical and biological 

nature of the product. They suggest that these standards should include: 

1. compost type; 

2. C:N ratio; 

3. oxygen demand (respiration), 

4. degree of maturity; 

5. ash content; 

6. organic matter content; 

7 parameters measured in the water extract such as pH, electrical 

conductivity (EC), N03-, P, K, Ca, Mg, Na, CL, 5042-; 

8. heavy metals content, especially for municipal waste and sewage 

sludge composts; 

9. cation exchange capacity (CEC) and buffer capacity; 

10. bulk density and total porosity; 

11. water and air capacity (% volume); 

12. particle size distribution; 

13. nature and quantity of additives; 

14. Microbial indexes, including microbial activity and biomass; 

15. Pathogen and weed-free nature of the product; and 

16. Moisture content. 
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4.5.1 Choice of method for assessing fertilizer value 

For the current study, it was decided to adopt a simple approach and 
conduct pot trials on Australian and Kiritimati composted excreta samples 
from batch composting toilets in conjunction with elemental analyses. This 
would enable quick and clear responses of plants amended with composted 
human excreta. The main objective was to explore whether the on-site 
incorporation of composted human excreta into the soil could solve the 
problem of excreta disposal while aiding plant development and soil health. 
As noted at the beginning of Chapter Four, the aim was not necessarily to 
compare the fertilizer value of the composted excreta to other forms of 
fertilizer. At the very least, the objective was to assess whether human 
excreta compost was harmful to plants and soil. 

4.5.2 Field research 

Field research specifically related to the batch composting toilet, and the 
practical fertilizer assessment of the toilet compost mainly focussed on the 
Kiritimati composting toilet trial. As a comparison to the Kiritimati toilets, 
two Australian batch composting toilets were also monitored. One of the 
Australian toilets was a Wheelibatch toilet located in an urban household in a 
subtropical climate in Lismore, Northern NSW (Figures 1.2 and 1.3). The 
Lismore toilet was used mainly by two residents of the household, who 
utilized wood shavings as bulking agent. The other Australian composting 
toilet was a large Cage Batch composting toilet available for general public 
use by walkers located in an isolated alpine location in the World Heritage 
area of Tasmania (refer section 1.1.1 and Figure 1.5)30. Rice husks are used 
as a bulking agent in the Tasmanian toilet. During the winter months the 
area experiences freezing conditions. It had been planned to include a 
compost sample in the Australian pot trial from a batch composting toilet 
situated on an intentional community in the Lismore area. A total elemental 
analysis had been conducted on a sample from this toilet in 1995 (see Table 
4.6 and Appendix 4c). Unfortunately the compost from the fallow bin had 
been emptied and used in the garden before a sample could be collected for 
the pot trial. 

Compost samples from both the Kiritimati and Australian toilets were tested 
for nutrient content, and plants amended with samples of the toilet compost 

is \, �1:. . . lOThe Tasmanian toilet is at Pine Valley on the Lake St. Gair to Cradle Mountain overland World tf. Heritage track. Access to the toilet was via a 7 hour walk. or a 1 hour boat trip from the visitor's centre 'i\'� <'. at Lake St. Gair to the end of the lake, and then a 3 hour walk. 
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were assessed for growth performance through pot biD-assays. A visit to 

Tonga in 1997 to investigate a composting toilet trial was also undertaken. 

The Tongan toilets had only recently been constructed and had not produced 

compost at the time of the visit. The trial was successfully completed in 1999 

and by that stage the toilets had produced good compost. The Tongan trial 

is described in more detail in section 5.2.2. 

4.6 Field research on Kiritimati 

The field research applied a practical perspective to the literature review, 

field observations and the recording and analysis of other dry sanitation 

systems in various countries. The rationale, background, objectives and 

achievements of the Kiritimati research were presented in sections 3.4., 3.4.1., 

3.4.1 (a) and Table 3.5. A key objective of the Kiritimati research was to 

investigate and demonstrate the potential of using composted human 

excreta from batch type composting toilets as a fertilizer in a cultural setting 

where there were limited and problematic excreta management systems, or 

they were completely non-existent. As already described in Chapter Three, 

it was also a situation where there was some cultural abhorrence and taboo 

related to contact with, and utilization of, human excrement. Another 

cultural constraint associated with this research project was, with notable 

exceptions31, the general lack of knowledge and experience of cultivation 

practices (excluding the Babai plant). The I-Kiribati are traditionally fisher 

people. Furthermore, the climate in Kiritimati is harsh with tropical 

equatorial temperatures varying little throughout the year, the soil is poor, 

and there are often long periods of drought. Consequently, water and 

intense mid-day heat are always major obstacles to the cultivation of food 

crops. The rationale behind the Kiritimati research was not only to assess 

the potential of Agricultural Sanitation per se in a community with poor 

sanitary and excreta management arrangements and water pollution 

problems, but also to test the hypothesis in a situation with extreme 

limitations. Any modicum of success in such an environment would indicate 

the applicability of the system in most situations, with a very good chance of 

success in more favourable circumstances. 
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The cost of the increasing reliance on imported foods on Kiritimati and the 

associated health problems (especially hypertension and diabetes) are a 

cause for local concern. Traditional food, although monotonous, is balanced 

and nutritious and is readily available. The introduction of additional 

subsistence vegetable and fruit crops offered the potential for a more varied 

and attractive diet to encourage healthier eating. Biological and on-site 

sources for improving soil fertility need to be explored for providing a 

sustainable alternative to increasingly costly imported food. The use of 

composted human excrement as an organic fertilizer,· in a place such as 

Kiritimati with poor soils and scarce natural resources, fulfils one of the 

criteria of sustainable agricultural practice. That is, to reduce energy losses to 

a minimum in the biological cycle. 

4.6.1 Kiritimati soil 

Atoll soils fonn from coral reefs growing on the rim of subsiding volcanoes. 

Most of these soils are geologically young and thus still similar in property to 

the coral parent material. The so-called soil of atolls is really not soil at all, 

since it does not consist of the usual mineral sand, silt, and clay components 

of soil. These coralline soils, described as entisols32, are composed of more 

or less chemically unaltered tests of foraminifera33 and fragments of the 

shells of molluscs, corals and other animals. Soil differences arise mainly 

from variations in the size of shell and coral fragments. Coralline soils are 

extremely nutrient deficient and are also very alkaline. The soil alkalinity 

was confirmed by a number of pH tests carried out during the February 

1995 research visit to Kiritimati (see section 4.7.4). Atoll soils are typically 

deficient in iron, potassium, nitrogen, manganese, copper and zinc (Rosa 

1993: 1; Morrison 1990: 27-36; Small 1972: 18). The soils are relatively poor in 

organic matter, and because of the high soil pH, microbial activity and the 

fixation of certain trace elements is reduced. 

Leaf analysis conducted on trees in Kiritimati coconut plantations in 1968 

identified deficiencies of iron, manganese and copper Oenkin and Foale 1968: 

72). These deficiencies, plus zinc, were confinned by Barr (1992: 23, 26; Pers. 
comm. Barr 15 March, 1996). An analysis conducted34 to determine the soil 

chemistry profile of a soil sample collected during the 1998 research visit to 

32 Entisols are recent soils without any major classification. 
33 Foraminifer is an order of small marine rhizopod (protozoa with a protrusion from the protoplasm 
used for looomotion). Test is the hard calcareous sheD of the formaminifer which often haS sman holes 
or pores through it 
34 The soil test was performed by the Sydney Enviro�entaI �d. �il I:aboratory Pty Ltd. The soil 
sample was a mixture of soils taken froin a number of SItes on Kirifunati . 
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Kiritimati indicated that the soil was alkaline and the levels of manganese, 

potassium, iron, and copper were low. Sodium, chloride, and calcium levels 

were high which indicated high salinity3s, while the results of the soil 

analysis of this particular sample showed that nitrate and phosphorus levels 

were adequate. The results are presented in Appendix 4b and summarized 

in Table 4.5. 

Element Level Comment 

Phosphate-P 22.8 mg/kg good . 

Ammonia-N 7.8 mg/kg low 

Nitrate-N 23.9 mg/kg good 
Sulphate-S 2l.l mg/kg good 
Iron 3.4 mg/kg low 

Zinc l33 mg/kg good 
Copper l.1 mg/kg low 

Manganese l.l mg/kg low 

Chlorides 8l2 mg/kg high 
ECmS/cm 1.47 high salinity 
pH 8.0 alkaline 

TABLE 4.5 Summary of soil chemistry profile from a 1998 Kiritimati soil sample 
(summarized from Appendix 4b). 

Organic matter is all that really distinguishes most atoll soils from crushed 

coral. Organic matter holds nutrient ions, retains soil moisture, and buffers 

soil pH. In all soils, organic matter builds and maintains soil structure in 

addition to providing essential plant nutrients. In atoll soil, it must also take 

the place of the missing clay component in providing nutrient cation 

exchange sites that are crucial to nutrient cycling processes. Organic matter 

management is important for sustained food production, and more so on 

atolls than elsewhere. As a result of the paucity of vegetation on Kiritimati, 

the annual organic matter addition to the soil has been slow (Barr 1992: 55; 

Morrison 1990: 27-36; Webb 1994: 4). 

Because of the poor soil on Kiritimati, any potential source of readily 

available fertilizer and soil conditioner for improving the soil quality, and 
increasing the quantity, quality and variety of subsistence food crops is 

highly desirable from an agronomic perspective. The safe utilization of 

3S Electrical conductivity (EC) measured in millisiemens per centimeter (mS/ an) or dedsiemens per metre 
(dS/m) was 1.47. As a general rule, EC in a non-saline soil ranJ;e5 between 0.2 to O.S mS/ an depending 
on texture of soil. A sandy soil such as that found on Kiritimati would be at the lower end of the scale 
(0.2 mS/ em) if it was non-saline. Therefore 1.47 represents high salinity. 
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composted human excreta offers the potential to fulfil this requirement while 
safely disposing of material that is presently polluting the potable water 

supply and possibly affecting human health. 

4.6.2 Cultivation on Kiritimati 

The main cultivation system practiced on Kiritimati is based on tree crops. 
Tree crops are especially suited to atolls because of their very extensive root 
systems which facilitates moisture and nutrient extraction from a larger 
volume of soil, and from the groundwater. Generally trees require very 
little care, are multi-purpose (providing food, timber, shade, and fuel), are 
relatively easy to propagate, and can be grown throughout the island36• The 
most important subsistence tree crops on Kiritimati are the coconut (Cocos 

nucijera), breadfruit (Artocarpus altilisp7, pandanus (Pandanus tectoriusp8, 

and pawpaw (Carica papaya). Cassava (Manihot esculenta) 39 and banana are 
grown to a lesser extent and various indigenous trees are also used for green 
leaf vegetable and fruits. These locally occurring food trees and plants 
include te Bero (Ficus tinctoria)40, te Buka (Pisonia grandis)41, te Non (Morinda 

36 Stones are often piled around the base of trees on Kiritimati. It is difficult to ascertain whether this is 
done for mulching purposes or simply for aesthetic reasons. 
37 Breadfruit is a large tree growing up to 15 m tall originating in Polynesia. The tree usually produces 
hundreds of l�e starch like fruits 10-15 em in diameter with rough green skin and weighing between 
0.5 -1.8 kg each per year. In Kiribati the Breadfruit is seasonal l'roducing fruits between March and 
June and August to November. It is an important starch crop in the indigenous diet and, in 
season,.supplements imported rice consumption. It is fried to make large chips in oil, steamed and 
sometimes mashed and mixed with hand pfocessed coconut milk to lI1like a delicious meal (John and 
Stevenson 1979: 90; Webb 1994: 26; Pers. obs. 1995-1998). 
38 There are about 250 species of Pandanus, the edible types only being found in the Pacific atolls. The 
plant is very hardy and It thrives in the saline, drought prone environment of Kiritimati. The plant has 
long strap-:Iike leaves growing to 3 metres and an extensive root system with much of the elaborate root 
structure above grouni:! propping and anchoring the plant The soft part of the female flower is eaten 
raw or cooked, or it is cooked ani:! pulped and eaten with grated coconut or soaked and eaten with 
coconut milk as a sweet It is dried and used as an emergency food source, or made into a dried paste or 
powder. Leaves are used for making thatch, mats, basket. cigarette paper and wrapping or pacKaging. 
Flowers are used for perfume oils and decoration. Roots are utilizei:l as building matenal, medicine, 
string binding, and fish traps (Small 1972: 78-83, Pers. obs. 1995-98). 
39 Cassava has been grown in Kiribati for many years and yields a nutritious starch from it's tuberous 
roots. It requires high inputs of nutrients and therefore is often difficult to grow in the poor soils of 
Kiribati. It IS interesting to note that it was grown successfully by one of tne composting toilet trial 
householders on Kiritimati using the composted human excrement as a fertilizer. 
40 Te Bero is a native fig of the Pacific Islands with shin}' dark green leaves producing small fruits that tum yellow when ripe. The fruits are boiled and mashei:i and sweetened with sugar or kamaimai (the 
thick sweet dark suostance produced by boiling coconut milk). 
41 Te Buka is native to Kiribati and the somewhat bitter leaves can be used as a green vitamin A source. 
It also produces a soft wood that doesn't easily split and is used for canoes or tlie trunks are loped for 
poles. 
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citrifolia)42, te Toara43, te Bin44, te Uri (GueHarda speciosa)45, te Boi (Potulaca 

oleracea)46, and te Mota (Amaranth). 

Introduced trees such as Numbelle and Drumstick4'7 were being trialled at 

the Agricultural Research Station and promoted in Kiritimati as source of 

vitamin A. 

The use of the pit and modified pit system commonly known as the Pulaka, 
Swamp Taro or Babai (Cyrtosperma chamissonis)48 pit.was observed on 

Kiritimati. The pit system is a traditional cultivation method and is the only 

form of permanent agriculture surviving on Kiritimati. The growing of 

Babai is the one plant into which effort is expended and the plant is often 

carefully cultivated in Kiribati to ensure optimum production (Small 1972: 65-
73; Per. obs. 1995-1998). 

All the tree species mentioned in this section, in addition to Babai, provide 

the best opportunity for the successful application of composted human 

excreta as a fertilizer since they are plant varieties known to the I-Kiribati, 

they are not as sensitive to the environmental rigours of an atoll 

environment as cultivated crops, and they require little maintenance. 

4.6.2 (a) Vegetables 

Vegetables have only occasionally been grown on Kiritimati, although 

pumpkin and cabbage are common exceptions. Plants not adapted to 

alkaline soils such as imported vegetables, do not normally grow well in soil 

which is low in organic matter (Small 1972: 16). The I-Kiribati are generally 

not accustomed to growing vegetables, or the constant attention that is 

required to raise them. The Agricultural Officer on Kiritimati commented 

42 Te Non is a small tree with white flowers and the leaves are eaten as a vitamin A source. It also 
produces an edible fruit when ripe. 
43 Te Toara is a small tree and the leaves are cooked in oil with onion and fish as a vitamin A source. 
44 Te Bin is a large shrub that produces gooseberry like eatable fruit 
4S Te Uri is a wmmon tree in Kiribati and the leaves are used for rompost and for making food dry!ng 
trays. The leaves were also used as bulking agent in some of the romposting toilets. WOod is usCd fOr 
house and canoe building and the flowers for making garlands. 
46Te Boi is smaIl creeping plant which can be eaten in its en�. Normally it is fed to pigs but it is 
eaten by the I-Kiribati wnen other foods are in short supply. Its IS boiled before sweetenlng with 
kamain1ai. 
.n Numbelle and Drumstick are plants providing high nutritional sources mainly vitamin A from their 
Ieaf aop. • 

48 Babai is the largest plant in the Taro family and sometimes reaches 5 metres in height The plant can 
live for � to 15 � and the starchy rorm or tuber can weiclt up to 90 kg. However, the tuber is 
{;eI\;era1ly harvesled after 2 or 3 years. The rorms are peeled.ooiled in water or chopped and cooked 
with roronut milk. They are sometimes steamed or roasted (Sma1l 1975: 65-73; Pers. obs. 1995). 
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that it is better to amcentrote on crops that grow cnsily and require little care 
and attention (Pers cxmun. Kiratn Febnuuy, 1993). 

The young shoots of pumpkin vine nrc often usad Ll5 a green addition to 

food by frying with onions. Sweet potnto is nlso sometimes grown. Owing 

this research study, a gencrnl lack of knowledge regnrding methods for 
growing common gmden vegetnbles and the usa of avnilnble ferti1.iz.crs such 

Ll5 pig � sC!aweed and urine among the toilet binJ participants was 

observed. However, some yelll'S ago when the government owned Captnin 

Cook Hotcl at Main Crunp was under private ownership, it maintnined a 
large vegetnble gmden. The Agricu1turnl Resenrch Stntion nlso used to grow 
and supply vegetables to the Captain Cook Hotel some years ago (Fnlkland 

1983a: 31). 

In recent years locally grown vegetables nrc increasingly being sold in 
Tarnwa, the c::npitnJ of Kiribati, which has sim.i.lnr soils and climnte to 
Kiritimati (pers. obs. 1996-1999). Most of the vegetables nrc grown on North 
Tarnwa in trenches that have been fiUed with manures and compost Ught 

structures nrc often built over the trenches to protect the plants &om the 

intense heat of the sun. An instruction book on gardening (Peduzzi 1989) 
produced by the Foundation for the Peoples of the South Pncific (FSP) WLl5 
pivotnl in educating local people on the fundamentnls of creating food 

gardens. Seeds and support nrc nlso supplied by FSP demonstrnting the 
feasibility of successfully educating local people into skilful gnrdenars. 

4.6.2 (b) Composting 

The I-Kiribati on Kiritimati practice mulching and composting to some 

degree since rotting coconut trunks nrc commonly mixed with soil in the pit 
system. Other materials such ns chopped green leaves, pandanus and 

mconut leaves, 'blnck' soil, and sometimes a layer of compost nrc nlso 
uti1iz.ed. When water is added to the composted materinJ, a continuous 
supply of nubients to the plants is possible. There nrc vllriations on the 
nutrient management of the pit system depending on individunJ and often 

secret proclivities. Pit cultivation also n:?qUires very little capitnJ input for its 
mnintennnce. Pits nrc commonly dug to plant trees such ns banana. The pit 
is nlso used Ll5 Q repository for organic waste and sometimes inorganic 

rubbish. Many people on Kiritimati had not considered using pig,manure.

and only recently has the mixing together of pig manure and rotting mconut 
logs and other mntcrinls in pits or rnised beds been promoted. The usa of 
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human excreta compost as an addition to traditional compost mixtures has 

potential if general acceptance of the product is achieved. 

Since the pit system incorporates a rudimentary composting method it was 

seen as an important connecting practice for the introduction of Agricultural 

Sanitation utilizing batch composting toilets. Many of the I-Kiribati 

expressed a willingness to use the compost on their gardens, with 

appropriate instruction. 

4.6.2 (c) Crabs 

Considerable problems are encountered from Manai, or land crabs 

(Cardiosoma carnijlex), when attempting to grow garden plants on Kiritimati. 

The crabs can cause significant damage to plants by digging and damaging 

roots and eating their leaves. The problem is overcome to a certain extent 

by enclosing gardens and plants with iron fencing or planting in raised beds 

or containers cut from old rusting drums. Crabs are sometimes eaten by the 

local people and are often crushed and cooked as an addition to pig food 

(Pers. obs. 1995-1998). 

4.6.3 Bulking agents 

A variety of bulking agents were used in the composting toilets on Kiritimati 

during the Composting Toilet Trial. The most important features of the 

bulking agent are that it should: 

• be readily available to the users and be plentiful on 

Kiritimati; 

• provide as much aeration of the pile as possible; 

• soak up liquid moving through the pile; and 

• have a large surface area. 

The types of bulking agent which were used included: 

• saltbush leaves; 

• breadfruit leaves; 

• te Ren Messerschnidia argentea"9; 

• te Uri; 

• coconut leaves (te Banni); 

49 Te Ren is a tree whose hard grey wood is often used in Kiribati for making furniture and canoe parts 
(Small 1972: 108). 
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coconut husks (buruburu n ewanin); 

coconut fibre sheet (teing); 

pandanus leaves; 

untreated pine wood shavings; and 

dried mangrove. 

In the Australian context, the most frequently used bulking agents are wood 

shavings, sawdust and rice hulls, and for domestic units, kitchen scraps are 

sometimes added to the composting toilet chamber. 1n Kiritimati, treated 

pine is the most common imported timber available so any shavings are 

inappropriate for use in the composting toilet. 

4.7 Testing of compost samples 

Various analyses were conducted on toilet compost samples during this 

research study. The intention of the testing was to identify essential 

elements incorporated in the compost that would contribute to the nutrient 

needs of plants when the compost was applied as a fertilizer. The testing 

was also important for the purpose of detecting any elements that may 

hinder plant growth, and assist in decisions relating to the appropriate 

timing of compost application. Elemental nutrient testing of compost could 

also indicate the optimum quantities of compost required to maximize its 

value as a plant food and minimize nutrient losses and any negative impact 

on young plants associated with high nutrient availability and salinity. The 

chemical analyses were seen as particularly relevant, as a complement to the 

pot trial bio-assays, in providing a more complete picture of the fertilizer 

potential of composted human excreta from batch toilets. 

4.7.1 Analysis of compost samples from Kiritimati and Australia. 
1995 

Total elemental analyses were conducted on compost samples taken from six 

composting toilets during the September 1995 research visit to Kiritimati. 

Compost samples from two alternating batch composting toilets in Australia 

were also analysed. Table 4.6 summarizes the results of the elemental 

analyses which are presented in full in Appendix 4c. 
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Sample· Major Minor Elements %51 Trare 
Elements %50 Elements m� 

N p K Ca Mg S Na a Fe Mn Zn Co 
1 2.14 0.773 1.18 14.1 1.74 0.7940 4.9 9.13 220 18 211 18.1 

2 3.68 2.15 1.43 5.87 1.81 0.8240 0.621 1.22 950 86 487 63.7 

3 3.88 1.81 1.61 5.30 1.32 1.0300 1.16 2.58 460 81 405 54.5 

8 2.94 1.18 1.40 15 1.57 0.6570 2.03 5.21 3180 68 339 25.8 

10 6.10 1.41 2.20 5.26 1.37 1.1000 0.90 2.72 840 196 747 70 

12 3.38 1.66 2.05 13.5 1.39 0.6670 0.74 2.05 930 114 819 83.8 

White# 2.21 2.92 1.74 5.66 4.13 0.4870 0.42 0.69 1980 397 282 64 
Bodhi 2.56 0.715 1.56 1.48 0.437 0.3270 0.43 1.04 740 102 131 18.7 

TABLE 4.6 Summary of total elemental analyses conducted on compost samples in 1995 (from 
elemental analysis presented in Appendix 4c). 
* Sample numbers refer to the Kiritimati Composting Toilet Trial sites as indicated in Figure 3.7. 

# White and Bodhi are samples from the two Australian composting toilets. 

The results of the analyses indicated that all the compost had moderate to 

high nutrient levels and good NPK balance suggesting the compost would 

be useful as a fertilizerS3 (Pers. comm. Leake November, 1995). As a 

comparison with the nutrient content of other manures, Table 4.7 presents 

the mean nutrient concentrations in various animal manures, sewage sludge, 

single superphosphate, and toilet compost from the 1995 sample analyses. 

Table 4.6 shows that four of the Kiritimati compost samples (2, 3, 10, and 12) 

from the September 1995 visit had elevated copper and zinc levels, one 

sample (8) had an elevated zinc level, and two samples (1 and 8) had high 

• sodium chloride and calcium levels. It appears that in the case of the 

composts with high sodium chloride levels, that most of the salinity is due to 

elevated soluble sodium, calcium and nutrient such as potassium, phosphate, 

nitrate, and sulphate. This is not so problematic as salinity related to high 

sodium, chloride, and calcium levels unconnected with the rich nutrient 

so If there is going to be a rontribution to plant nutrition the total N level needs to be above 0.8%. 
Generally products are not called fertilizers unless they rontain more than 3% total nitrogen (Pen;. 
romm. Evans 2(00). There is no requirement £or phosphorous in the Standard £or romposts other than 
for P sensitive plants where the Australian standard rerommends that romposts should rontain less 
than 0.1% total phosphorous (Standards Australia 1999: 14). However, the Australian standard for 
potting mixes rerommends P should be less than 3 mglL for low P mixes (Standards Australia 1996: 10) 
There is no standard requirement £or potassium rontent in regular potting mixes (Standards Australia 
19%: 10). Refer to Table 4.7 for a nutrient comparison with other manures. 
Sl Refer to Table 4.7 as a romparison with nutrients rontained in other manures. For romposted 

products the Australian standard (1999: 15) rerommends that sodium (Na) amtent should be less than 
1.0%. 
52 The Australian standard £or regular and premium potting mixes requires Fe to be greater than 25 
mg/L (or mg/kg), Mn to be between 1 to 15.0 mg/I.. Cu to be between Q.4 to 15.0 mg/I.. and Zn to be 
between 0.3 to 10.0 mg/L Line (Pen;. romm. 2(00) advised that potting mix standards sould be 
multiplied by three since potting mixes usually romprise saruJ. sphagnum moss or simiIar (which have 
little nutrient value), and compost in equal portions. 

53 The tests were ronducted free of charge at the Sydney Environmental Soils Laboratory in Sydney in 
exchange £or the free use of the resulting information by the laboratory. In some cases care may neeQ to 
be taken with P sensitive plants. 
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component of the compost which is not beneficial to the soil and plants (Pers. 
comm. Leake January, 1996). Toilet composts that receive large amounts of 
urine are always prone to some accumulation of sodium chloride (NaO) 
from table salt in the urine. In such cases some caution is necessary when 
choosing the rate of application of compost, and thorough watering is 

required after the compost is applied. The cause of the elevated copper and 
zinc levels was puzzling in a non-industrial and remote location. 

Nubient Broiler Layer Beef Dairy Horse Sheep Pi� Sludge Super Toilet 
# * Compost 

i pH - 6.9 7 7 7.2 - 7.5 7.3 - 7.48 
Total N 5 5.25 4 3.75 2 3.8 4.7 3.87 0 4.12 
Total P 1.4 1.9 1.1 0.8 0.5 0.8 1.6 2.97 9 1.18 
N a  0.68 0.63 0.35 0.43 0.24 0.71 0.61 0.17 Trace 2.66 
K 1.8 1.9 2.5 2.4 1 .7 2.9 2.6 0.17 0 1.69 
Ca 1 .9 8.1 1.65 1 .3 1 .9 2.5 3 1.86 20 8.24 

Mg 0.68 0.88 0.58 0.32 0.38 0.65 0.64 0.37 0.2 2.28 

TABLE 4.7 Comparison of the mean nutrient concentrations (% dry solids) found in animal manures, 
sewage sludge, single superphosphate (super), and composted human excreta from 1995 samples 
(adapted from Ross et aI. 1991:  IS; Table 4.5 and Table 4. 1 1). 

# Broiler manure is from young chickens 12 to 14 weeks old that are raised for cooking. 

* Manure from egg laying chickens. 

In relation to the elevated copper and zinc levels, it is interesting to note the 
research trials conducted on coconut plantations in Kiribati, including 
Kiritimati, by Julian Barr from the Department of Agricultural and 
Environmental Science at the University of Newcastle in the UK. His 
research centred mainly on micro-nutrient requirements, specifically iron, 
zinc, magnesium and copper. With the high pH found on Kiritimati, iron 
was the first limiting nutrient, and he assumed that this would be the case 
for all crops. There was also a requirement for the other three elements, 
but with some special observations. There was marked antagonism 
between zinc and iron (and to a lesser extent magnesium and Iron). Barr 

was concerned that if zinc was elevated, the uptake of iron would be 
suppressed detrimentally. He also found in coconut trees that copper 
interacted strongly with nitrogen uptake. Additions of nitrogen to the 
coconut crops had indicated that there was little or no response to nitrogen 
fertilizer. However, foliar nitrogen content was increased by application of 
copper. He therefore suggested that wherever the copper identified in the 
compost samples was coming from, it may have beneficial effects, even if 
the zinc may cause problems (Pers. comm. Barr 15 March, 1996; Barr 1992: 

22-40). 
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Simon Leake, from the Sydney Environmental and Soil Laboratory, doubted 

whether the high copper or zinc levels would be a problem except on very 

acidic soils. For sewage product use in NSW the regulations have an upper 

limit of 200 milligrams per kilogram (mg/kg) for zinc and 100 mg/ kg for 

copper (Pers. comm. Leake 1996; EPA NSW 1997: 16). 

The C:N ratio from the eight 1995 compost samples are summarized in Table 

4.8 from the elemental analysis of compost (Appendix 4c). The C:N ratio of 

one of the Australian samples (White) indicated that the compost may have 

been fairly mature with net mineralization of nutrie�ts available for plant 

assimilation. The C:N ratio of the other Australian sample was 20:1 which 

may have indicated that there was net immobilization in the compost either 

due to the type or amount of carbonaceous material used as bulking agent 

(in this case sawdust). The C:N ratios of the Kiritimati samples ranged 

between 4.1:1 and 13:1 indicating that the compost wa,s well mineralized, 

especially in the samples with the low C:N ratios54• Kiritimati sample 

numbers in all the tables refer to the composting toilet households which are 

identified in Figure 3.7. 

Sample C:N Ratio 

No. 1 13:1 

No. 2 10.8:1 

No. 3 4.1:1 

No. 8 9.7:1 

No. 10 6.3:1 

No. 12 8.8:1 

White (Aust) 15.5:1 

Bodhi (Aust) 20:1 

TABLE 4.8 Carbon nitrogen (C:N) ratio of 1995 compost samples from Kiritimati and Australia 
(from elemental analysis presented in Appendix 4c). 

Lack of funding at the time prevented available nutrient analyses being 

performed on the compost samples. Conducting these analyses would have 

been useful to establish the level of mineralization or immobilization of the 

composted product. It was resolved that, if pOSSible, enough funding should 

54 Smce it was difficult to establish how co�i�ent1}' �p'p'roPr:i�t� amol1!lts of bo!J<ing agept was added 
to the composting toilets between research VISits to Kiritimati, It IS pOSSIble that madequate amounts of 
bulking agent were added or they were added before they were dry in a couple of the compost samples 
with very low CN ratios. 

' 
The standard for composts, �il �nditi?ners and mulches req� the C:N 

ratio to lie less than 20:1 if a contribution to plant nutrition IS claImed Standards Australia (1997: 16). 
Halbach et al. (1994: 4) note that composts should preferably be in the range of 10:1 to 20:1. 
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be obtained to include such testing in future analyses of toilet compost 

samples. 

4.7.2 Analysis of compost and other samples from Kiritimati. 1996 

Based on the results of the elemental analyses of the 1995 Kiritimati compost, 

it was considered important, at the time, to try and identify where the 

copper and zinc were originating. Samples of soil, leaf, bulking agent, faecal, 

and compost samples were collected during the research visit to Kiritimati 

undertaken in 1996. The intention was to attempt to discover the origin of 

the elevated copper and zinc levels that were detected in the September 1995 

compost samples. It was also intended to analyse plants grown in the pot 

trial conducted by the author on Kiritimati in 1996 for indications of 

elemental levels. Some fresh faecal, bulking agent, leaf from pot trial plants, 

soil, compost, and faecal samples were dried and mixed with nitric acid for 

analysis by Induction Coupled Plasma-Mass Spectrometry (ICP-MS). There 

were long delays in obtaining results from these analyses, and there were 

problems with the technology at the Central Science Laboratory at the 

University of Tasmaniass. There were indications that zinc levels may have 

been elevated in the dried faecal samples that were tested, suggesting diet 

related intake of high levels of zinc. In the end the results proved 

inconclusive, probably very inaccurate, and fairly meaningless. Since the 

cost of the testing was prohibitive it was also impossible to carry out all the 

planned tests on the pot trial plants, and a priority selection had to be made. 

Dr. Ashley Townsend, who conducted the analyses, advised that ICP-MS 

may not be the best and most accurate method for these high concentration 

elements (pers. comm. Townsend August, 1996). It was concluded that 

consistency should be maintained for compost testing (funds allowing) by 

using the same soil chemical elemental analyses that had been used on 

samples from the September 1995 visit. It was also decided to keep the 

study simple in further trials and to focus on constructing an improved pot 

trial. 

4.7.3 Analyses of compost samples from Kiritimati and Australia. 
1998 

Elemental analysis and available nutrient tests were conducted on one 

Kiritimati toilet compost sample collected during the 1998 research visit to 

the island. Samples from two Australian batch composting toilets,were also 

55 The testing with ICP-MS at the Central Science Laboratory was frustrated by the rontinual break down of the machine and other problems associated with the technology. 
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analysed for available nutrients and total elements. Ten kilogram of 

compost was collected from the Kiritimati composting toilet and large 

amounts of compost were collected from the Australian composting toilets 

for the pot trials and chemical analyses. As far as possible representative 

samples were obtained from the respective composting toilet chambers by 

ensuring the compost was sourced from different areas of the compost pile. 

Since the compost analysed for total elements and nutrient availability were 

single samples, the compost was initially roughly divided into four parts. 

Each quarter was divided again into four parts. Small quantities of compost 

from all the quarters were then combined to make up a single sample. One 

of the Australian samples (Sample 2 in the 1998 chemical analyses and pot 

trial tables) was from the same urban batch composting toilet that had 

produced the compost sample analysed in 1995. The other Australian batch 

composting toilet was from the World Heritage Area of Tasmania (Sample 5 

in the tables) as described in sections 4.5.2 and 1.1.1. The Kiritimati compost 

sample is represented in the 1998 tables in this section as Sample 1. Table 4.9 

summarize the total elemental analyses, and Table 4.10 summarizes the 

available nutrient analyses from Appendix 4e. Percentage comparisons can 

be made with some of the elements that are contained in various manures in 

Table 4.7. 

Major and Minor Sample Comment Sample Comment Sample Comment 
Elements % 1 2 5 
Nitrogen (N) 3 rich in N 3 rich in N 2.8 very good 
Phosphorus (P) 2.05 rich in P 2.25 rich in P 2.25 very good 
Potassium (K) 2 very good 2.19 good 2.92 very good 
Calcium (Ca) 10.3 very high 3.03 high 2.46 good 
Magnesium (Mg) 1.8 good 1.41 good 0.872 OK 
Sulphur (S) 1.0500 - 0.5850 OK 0.5940 -

Sodium (Na) 1.86 elevated 0.836 OK 0.842 ro 
problem 

Chloride (CI) 2.2 high 0.94 - 1.5 elevated 
Trace Elements 
mg/kg 
Iron (Fe) 600 OK 1780 high 440 good 
Manganese (Mn) 130 OK 340 OK 410 -

C:N Ratio 12.27:1 14:1 12.8:1 

TABLE 4.9 Summary of total elemental analysis and C:N ratio from 1998 compost samples 
including comments by the laboratory consultant on the analyses results (Appendix 4e; Pers. comm. 
Selvey 1998). 
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Characteristic 

EC mS/an 

N-NH4 

mg/ L58 
NH4+ N03 

mg/ L59 
Phosphorus 
P0460 
Potassium 

Sulphur S04 
mg/L 
Calcium mg/L 
Magnesium 
mg/L 
Ca/Mg ratio 
K/Mg ratio 
Sodium mg/L 
Chloride 
mg/L 
Iron mg/L 
Copper mg/L 
Zinc mg/L 
Manganese 
mg/L 

Sample 
1 

15.456

6.2 

544.1 

102.3 

2271.7 

508.8 

410 
398.5 

1.0 
5.7 
2288.5 
3115 

1.1 
< 0.4 
7.4 
1.6 

Comment 

high 
salinity 
good 

v. high 
nitrate 
rich in P 

v. rich in K 

good 

good 
good 

very high 
very high 

low 
low 
OK 
OK 

Sample Comment Sample Comment 
2 5 

5.9 slight 8.257 high 
salinity sal inity 

7.4 low 35.3 good 

475.2 high in 306.5 rich in 
nitrate nitrate 

285.2 very rich 775 very rich in 
in P P 

1286.4 rich in K 2291.3 very high 
in K 

143.4 good 241.6 high 

171.5 good 86.2 good 
286.7 good 135.6 good 

0.6 0.6 
4.5 16.9 
519.8 h igh 756.7 elevated 
591.5 high 1225 elevated 

3.9 low 3.9 low 
.4 low 2.2 good 
8.9 good 17.7 good 
1.6 good 7.1 good 

TABLE 4.10 Summary of available nutrient analyses conducted on compost samples from 1998
including laboratory consultant assessment of the analyses results (Appendix 4e; Pers. comm. Selvey 
1998). 

The analyses indicated that the composts were rich in available and total 

levels of nutrients, particularly in the major nutrients, N, P, and K. 

Considering the C:N ratios of the compost samples and the availability of 

soluble nutrient, the indication was that the composts were well mineralized 

and stable. Salinity was a potential problem in Sample 1 and Sample 5, with 

either high levels of total or soluble sodium and chloride. This was almost 

totally due to the high nutrient levels of the compost and where the levels 

are elevated, thorough initial watering after compost application is 

56 The Australian standard for material with over 12 dS/ m (or rnS/ an) requires that the compost 
should be added at a maximum rate of 2 litres  per square metre for sensitive plants and a maximum of 8 
litres per square metre for tolerant plants (Standards Australia 1999: 19). 
57 The Australian standard for material with an EC in this range requires that the compost should be 
added at a maximum rate of 4 litres per square metre for sensitive plants and a maximum of 16 litres per 
square metre for tolerant plants (Standards Australia 1999: 19). 
58 The Australian standard requires composted material to have an ammonium N (NH4) content of less 
than 300 mg/L (Standards Australia 1999: 14). • 

59 The Australian standard require.S co�posted materi� !D �ve � �onium N + nilml!; (NH4+ N03) 
of more than 100 mg/L if a 'contribution to plant nutrition IS clmmed (Standards Australia 1999: 14). 60 There is no standard requirement for solu&le P except in the case of phosphorous sensitive plants 
where the standard is for a content of less than 5 mg/L (Standards Australia 1999: 14). 
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required61 (Pers. comm. Leake 25 May, 1998; Selvey 14 September, 1998). 

There was no sign of the elevated copper and zinc levels (detected in some of 

the 1995 Kiritimati samples) in the 1998 sample, at least in the soluble form. 

No reason for the difference has been identified. 

4.7.4 Testing for pH of compost samples from Kiritimati and 
Australia 

Tests for pH were performed on compost samples in the laboratory using a 

Gallenham single probe pH stick during pathogen testing for the 1995 

samples, and utilizing a Millivolt pH meter standardized against buffer 

solutions of a known pH for the 1996 samples. These results are shown in 

Table 4.11 and 4.12. The 1998 samples were tested for pH when analysed at 

the laboratory and are summarized in Table 4.13 and detailed in Appendix 

4e. 

All the results indicate that the composts were neutral to slightly alkaline 

which is in the normal range for finished compost (McKinley et al. 1985:40; 

Handrick 1978a: 7), although Fahy (1993: 5) notes that some composts that 

are immature can be alkaline because of the presence of excessive 

ammonium ions. 

Sample Age of Compost in Months pH 
No. 1 4.5 8.1 
No. 2A 9 6.9 
No. 2B 5 7.2 
No. 3 6 6.9 
No. 8 5 7.5 
No. 10 5 7.2 
No. 12 12 7.4 

TABLE 4.1 1  Results of pH tests on compost samples from September 1995 Kiritimati research 
visit. 

Sample Age of compost in Months pH 
No. 2 11 6.8 
No. 3A 4 6.3 
No. 3B 7 7.1 
No. 8 8 7.1 
No. 12 7 6.6 
No. 13 11 6.8 

TABLE 4.12 Results of pH tests on compost samples from April 1996 Kiritimati research visit. 

61 Even thoudt rompost in Samples 13 and 17 contained high levels of sodium and chloride, it was r" .
.

. 

. . . . 

applied at a rudt rate for the suDsequent pot trial (refer to 4.8.2) to observe any detrimental effect on 
.< 

. 

germination ana the growth of sensilive young plants. \A�.t;.�::: . . : 
_ _  
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Sample Age of compost in Months pH 
1.  Kiritimati sample 18 7.1 
2. Australian domestic (White) 20 6.3 
5. Australian public (Pine Valley) 12 7.5 

TABLE 4.13 Results of pH tests on compost samples from 1998. 

4.8 Pot trials 

As discussed above, compost analyses confirmed that the toilet compost 

monitored and collected during this research project contained the essential 

ingredients for supporting and enhancing plant growth, long term soil 

stability and biomass balance62• In addition, direct practical application of the 

compost in controlled plant bio-assays were considered necessary to 

evaluate plant response. Ideally plant bio-assays should be long term and 

address a variety of indices, interactions, fertilizer treatments and 

replications in environments closely associated to how the plant would 

normally be grown. Th� advantage of pot trials is that they are easily 

controlled and they give quick results while reducing the logistical problems, 

unpredictability, larger amount of compost required, and the cost of open 

field trials. However, simulating authentic agronomic situations in pseudo 

environments can only provide an approximate reflection of the influence of 

fertilizer amendments to plants. Plant bio-assays utilizing pot trials are 

limited in terms of assessing fertilizer value because of the amount and type 

of contained plant substrate, constrained water and microbial dynamics and 

the artificial nature of the glasshouse environment. Nevertheless, for the 

purposes of a study such as this, pot trials adequately demonstrated the 

trends necessary to provide an indication of the value of composted human 

excreta as a fertilizer. 

4.8.1 Pot trial bie-assays on Kiritimati, 1996 

Based on the results of total elemental analyses conducted on six compost 

samples from the September 1995 Kiritimati research visit, it was decided to 

conduct a small pot trial on Kiritimati in conjunction with the 1996 research 

visit. Because of the remoteness of Kiritimati it was initially thought 

preferable to conduct pot trials on-site in the conditions pertaining to where 

the compost was produced and where it would be utilized as a fertilizer. 

'. 61 With CErtain care in some circumstances regarding the timing and method (eg. thorough watering after �" . 
app�.n$ the c;ompost) and the type of plants that are being fertilized in terms of sensitivity to salinity 

�, !I1lahighnutrient supply. 
"l1� ' �4�k .. > 
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The pot trial was conducted at the residence of Kiritimati Health Inspector, 

Ms Beia Tim. Originally it had been planned to conduct the trial at the 

agricultural research station, but since there was only six weeks in which to 

raise the seedlings, transplant them and still have time to assess plant 

performance it was reasoned that it would be better to conduct the trial close 

to the author's living quarters to reduce energy and time expended, on 

travel, and to maintain closer attention to the progress of the trial. 

Seedlings of Chinese cabbage and tomato were raised in 25 litre (300 mm x 

350 mm) black plastic bags that had been transported from Australia. The 

bags had been filled with soil! sand from under 'te Mao' trees63• Non-hybrid 

seeds were obtained from Tasmanian seed company, Phoenix Seeds. A 

platform was constructed off the ground from two old pallets that were 

found near the house to protect the pots from land crabs. The seedlings 

were planted in plastic bags filled with 2 360 grams of the te Mao soil. 

Compost was weighed and placed in the pots at the following rates and 

methods of application. Three replications were planted for the cabbage and 

tomato seedlings with no addition of compost, with 100 grams of compost, 

and with 200 grams of compost. The compost was applied by three different 

methods as suggested by the Principal agronomist at the Sydney 

Environment and Soil Laboratory (see section 4.5). These techniques were 

by mixing, surface spreading, and dibbling. A further application of compost 

was tested using 400 grams of compost, but only using the mixing method. 

A split application was also planned using 200 grams at the planting stage 

and another 200 grams half way through the trial. This was abandoned 

when it was realised that the plants would only be approximately 3 weeks 

old by the end of the trial field trip. 

Compost from composting toilet number 13 in Tabakea (Figure 3.7) was 

used for the pot trial. Soil and compost samples were taken for later 

elemental analysis in Australia before preparing the pots for planting. As 

described in Sections 3.4.6 and 4.7.2, there were problems in having reliable 

pathogen and elementsl analyses conducted on compost and other samples 

from 1996. An inspection that was finally completed in Australia on compost 

samples (including the one used for the 1996 pot trial) was unable to identify 

any intestinal pathogenic organisms. The toilet selected to provide compost 

for the trial was the first of the locally built toilets to be constructeq (Figure 

\,. .  . .. . 

63 Te Mao, is a lar�e shrub also called saltbush. Soil from under te Mao trees is recommended for 
. 
'. 

raising seedlings m Kiribati by those who are familiar with some form of cultivation. 
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1.6}. 'Ibe compost had been fallow for 8 months and was moist with a very

earthy clean smell (Figure 4.3). Compost from some of the Wheelibatch 

toilets was often quite dry, leafy and/ or fibrous which would have made it 

difficult to mix well with soil in the pots. 'Ibe decision to use this particular 

compost was based on the fact that it was easily crumbled. Also the family 

were particularly enthusiastic about the toilet and had used and maintained 

the toilet according to directions. 

FIGURE 4.3 Compost used in the 1996 pot trial. 

Seedlings were transplanted into the pots and plants were watered daily 

ensuring that the seedlings received equal amounts of water. It was also 

decided to run a small test using Papaya seedlings from the house garden 

using 2 applications (200 grams and 400 grams) of mixed compost to observe 

the effect of compost use on a local plant. 

Two days after planting it was observed that many of the seedlings were 

dying. It was particularly evident in the pots with surface composting. Most 

of the seedlings in the pots without compost added seemed to be 

establishing well which appeared to implicate the compost. As already 

mentioned, one possibility was that the compost was not mature enough 

and was causing the phytotoxicity. The owner of one of the Australian 

domestic composting toilets monitored was convinced that the compost 
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from his composting toilet required further maturing (after 3 or 4 months 

fallow period) and constructed a concrete compartment for a second 

composting stage (Pers. comm White, 1996). Thomas Rohrer from the 

Centre for Applied Ecology in Switzerland also recommended second stage 

com posting for toilet compost, although this mainly related to pathogen 

inactivation (Pers. comm. Roher 30 November, 1995). A well matured 

compost sample was used from the White composting toilet in a later pot 

trial (see section 4.8.2) and displayed no signs of phytotoxicity. In any case 

the compost used during the 1996 pot trial was most probably still 

immature. Logistics and funding limitations meant that not all sampling that 
might happen in an ideal situation could be conducted. and in retrospect, it 

would have been useful to conduct chemical tests on the sample to identify 

the status of ammonium and nitrate, as well as the C:N ratio. Some of the 

papaya seedlings that were planted in the pots with compost added were 

also dying. 

On the 2 May, 1996 South China cabbage seeds were planted in all the 

cabbage pots and tomato seeds were planted in the pots that did not have 

surviving seedlings in them. In retrospect, seeds should have been planted 

in all pots at this stage to make the trial uniform and it was also noted that it 

would have saved time and effort to simply plant seeds directly into the pots 

as soon as possible after arrival instead of raising seedlings and then 

transplanting. Although there could be problems because of variations in 

germination times, at least the problem of transplanting the seedlings would 

have been overcome. Experience from the 1996 pot trial ensured that seeds 

were planted directly into the pots in the subsequent pot trial in Australia. 

Time pressures and the fairly primitive facilities forced decisions to be made 

at that time that may have been different given the benefit of hindsight. This 

was really the last chance to get any sort of indication of the performance of 

plants fertilised by the compost. Another approach would have been to 

apply compost to the plants after the seedlings were well established and 

growing. 

On the 10 May, 1996 it was observed that although the seeds planted in the 

pure sand had germinated and grown quickly, the tomato seedlings with no 

compost added were relatively spindly and fairly pale compared to the ones 

planted in the compost. 

. 
All the tomato seedlings growing in the pots with 100 grams of compost 

added were doing well whether the compost was surface added or mixed. 
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There was only one plant with 100 gram dibbled compost still growing and it 

looked healthy. Two of the plants that were growing in the 200 grams of 

mixed compost looked healthy, but the plants with the 200 grams of 

compost surface added were struggling. However, all the plants with 200 

grams of compost dibbled seemed healthier than when the compost was 

surface spread, probably because the seedlings had a better start in the sand 

before the roots reached the compost beneath the surface. The problems 

with some of the seedlings seemed to be related to the strength of the 

compost. It was decided not to weigh the surviving plants as originally 

intended because of the short duration of the trial and the age and size of the 

plants. 

The only papaya seedlings to survive were those planted in the controls with 

no compost added. Tables 4.14 and 4.15 show the survival rate of seedlings 

and comments relating to their growth. 

Application Survival and comments 
No compost added All survive and look healthy. Best of all of the cabbage 

plants 
100 gm surface spread All survive butyellowing_,_plants in one pot hardly~owing 
200 gm Surface 2 pots survive some yellowing of the leaves, plants in one pot 
spread died 
100 gmmixed 2 pots survive some yellowing of the leaves, plants in one pot 

died 
200_gm mixed 2 pots survive some leaf yellowing 
100 gm dibbled 2 pots survive, leaves also yellowing 
200 gm dibbled Plants in one pot died, one barely alive and the other small & 

yellowish 
400 gmmixed Plants in one pot died, one barely alive and one small and 

yellow 

TABLE 4.14 Cabbage survival rates and comments. 

Application Survival and comments 
No compost added All survive, germinated well, spindly and slightly yellowing 
100 gm surface All survive, germinated well, strong stems, interveinal 
spread yellowing of leaves 
200 gm Surface Two survive interveinal yellowing 
spread 
100 gmmixed All survive, best of all the plants but some interveinal 

yellowing 
200 gmmixed Two _£<:>ts survive, interveinal yellowing 
100 gm dibbled Plants in one pot survived but small and interveinal yellowing 
200 gm dibbled All plants survive, but smaller and interveinal yellowing 

TABLE 4.15 Tomato survival rates and comments. 
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On the 28 April, 1996 all the plants from the pot trial were inspected and a 

record was taken of the number and types of surviving plants. Photographs 

were taken of one example of each method of compost application as well 

as the controls. Leaf samples were collected from plants representing each 

method of compost application and soil/ compost samples were removed 

from the pots where the plants had been growing. Soil samples were also 

taken from the soil used in the pots. All samples were returned to Australia 

for further analysis. Samples were analysed at the Central Science 

Laboratory at the University of Tasmania to try and determine nutrient 

deficiencies and any toxicity that may be due to the addition of toilet 

compost (see section 4.7.2). 

4.8.1 (a) Discussion of results from the 1996 pot trial 

Discussions were held with Dr Neville Mendham and Dr Philip Brown (Pers. 

comm. 3 July, 1996) at the Department of Agricultural Science, University of 

Tasmania. Their initial assessment after observing photographs of the plants 

was that there could be a magnesium deficiency, at least in the tomatoes. 

This may not be as simple as it appeared because magnesium deficiency 

could be caused by an iron deficiency (notoriously in short supply on 

Kiritimati) or because of elevated calcium levels found in the soil on 

Kiritimati. It was pointed out that it was important not to rely only on 

laboratory analysis or on one factor only as many factors could be involved 

and an overall assessment should be made to determine causes. There are 

also particular methods involved in conducting leaf analysis of plants that 

were not strictly followed with the collection of plant leaf from the pot trial 

plants. 

While it was originally thought preferable to undertake trials on-site in 

Kiritimati, it was found that not enough time was allowed for the pot trials 

mainly due to financial and visa constraints. It was unrealistic to expect that 

an adequate plant response could be observed over such a short period of 

growth, especially when taking into consideration the time needed to arrive 

and adjust to a new living situation and to find and collect the compost. It 

was observed in the subsequent pot trial in Australia that the plants in the 

pots with compost amended substrate tended to improve in terms of colour 

tone and vigour as the plants matured. Inherent deficiencies in the Kiritimati 

soil could not be overcome in such a short time span and at the vel)' least the 

pH of the soil probably needed to be initially corrected. Furthermore, the 

young seedlings in the Kiritimati pot trial appeared to display phytotoxic 
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symptoms. This could have been due to excessive available nutrient in the 

compost which exceeded the rates of the seedlings ability to absorb, as well 

as ammonia toxicity. Although the pH of the compost samples (see section 

4.7.4) were generally close to neutral (in particular the compost used in the 

pot trial), it was later reasoned that the compost was also immature. As 

argued in section 4.4, immature compost can create temporary toxic 

conditions (for sensitive young plants in particular). Immature compost is 

unstable in the sense that micro-organisms are still highly active utilizing 

nutrients in the compost to mineralize organic fractions. Cress germination 

tests64 could also have been conducted to establish the phytotoxicity of the 

compost. Probably more thorough watering of the compost/ soil mixture 

before planting, and an extended period of substrate settling would have 

produced better results. It is instructive to note that it was later discovered 

in Kwas village, Baltistan, North Pakistan (see section 2.4.3 (f)) that toilet 

compost is never used on very young plants because of the detrimental 

effect on their sensitive roots. It has been documented that temporary 

stunting can arise following the transplanting of plants into soils amended 

with rich organic matter, although when 'the first contact is not lethal' plants 

can recover and thrive (Zucconi et al. 1983b: 54, 55). As discussed in section 

4.4 in relation to compost maturity, many factors could be responsible for 

the adverse impacts on seedlings during the pot trial in 1996. These could 

include nitrogen immobilization which possibly caused the yellowing of 

leaves on the compost amended samples in the pot trial. 

At a meeting at CSIRO in Canberra, it was advised that the yellowing of the 

1996 pot trial plants amended with composted human excreta was probably 

due to nitrogen deficiency and not magnesium deficiency. In any case, it was 

advised that the only way to identify a particular nutrient deficiency is to add 

the missing nutrient and see if this overcomes the problem. It was noted 

that typical micronutrient experiments are costly in terms of time and 

equipment. Furthermore, it was advised that the whole plant should be 

taken when collecting plants from pots for leaf nutrient analysis. The 

importance of the amount of water supplied when conducting pot plant bio

assays was emphasized since excess watering will cause nutrient leaching 

and evaporation and too little water will cause plant stress. A suggestion 

was made to obtain a tensiometer to test plant substrate dryness, as well as 

conducting evaporation tests to determine the time of watering. Any excess 

water that drained from the pot should be collected and returned ~o the pot 

64 Cress seed is planted in soils or composts as an indicator of the presence of any toxicity that may 
prevent germiination or inhibit growth. Radish seed is also used. 
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during watering. This last point was adopted for the pot trial conducted in 

1998. Other possible phytotoxic influences that might have affected plant 

response include elevated pH, salt and ammonia at toxic levels, ethylene 

oxide concentration, elevated levels of trace elements, and other phytotoxic 

substances released by composts before the humidification process is 

complete (Chen and Inbar 1993: 555). Given adequate resources and 

understanding, it would therefore have been useful to have conducted 

elemental and available nutrient analysis on the compost used in the pot trial 

in 1996 to determine the relevant elements that could be affecting soil 

dynamics and plant health and vigour (Pers. comm. Smith, C 24 July, 1996). 

Although soil samples were collected for soil analyses from pots in the 1996 

pot trial before and after compost application to the plant substrate, lack of 

resources prevented these analyses occurring. Because of the lessons 

learned on the 1996 visit to Kiritimati, it was decided that a properly 

controlled glasshouse pot trial should be conducted using mature compost 

with sufficient growing time to allow adequate evaluation of the fertilizer 

value of composted human excreta. 

4.8.2 Pot trial bio-assays in Tasmania. 1998 

A glasshouse pot trial was conducted in Tasmania in 1998 using samples 

from two composting toilets in Australia and one sample from a composting 

toilet in Kiritimati as described in section 4.5.1. Pathogen analyses for these 

samples are recorded in Table 3.12 and Table 3.13 in Section 3.4.5 (e). In the 

1998 trials Sample 1 is represented in the table by Sample 13A, Sample 2 is 

represented by White, and Sample 5 is represented by Pine Valley. 

Although conducting trials in Australia would limit the amount of compost 

and the number of samples that could be used from Kiritimati, more 

appropriate facilities and equipment and less time constraints would 

contribute to an improved fertilizer analysis of the composted excreta. Ten 

kilograms of compost (utilized for the previous pot trial) from the household 

with a locally constructed composting toilet (Figure 1.6) was transported 

from Kiritimati to Australia. The pot trial was conducted in the glasshouses 

of the Department of Plant Science at the University of Tasmania, in Hobart, 

Tasmania. The three compost samples incorporating various bulking agents 

were well decomposed and friable with an earthy smell. Figures 4.4 to 4.6 

show the three samples used in the pot trial. 
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FIGURE 4.4 Compost sample No. 1 used in the 1998 pot trial incorporating Breadfruit and te Moa 
leaves as bullting agent. 
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FIGURE 4.5 Compost sample No. 2 used in the pot trial. The compost incorporates woodshavings 
as a bulking agent. 
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FIGURE 4.6 Compost sample No. 5 used in the pot trial incorporating. Rice husks were used as 
bulking agent 

1 400 mL of a 1 / 1  mixture of medium washed river sand and Tasmanian 

sphagnum moss were used in five inch (12·7 em) plastic pots for the controls. 
Ten corn seeds were planted in each pot. Triplicate applications of 100, 200, 
300, 500 mL and 700 mL (50% of the pot contents) respectively of compost 
from each of the three samples were mixed with the sand and sphagnum 
moss for the corn. Triplicate applications of 300, 500 mL and 700 mL 
respectively were mixed with the sand and sphagnum moss for the 
sunflower plants. Triplicates of a fertilizer mixture were also trialled to 
provide a comparison. For the corn plants, a fertilizer (EVC mix) mixture 
was used comprising 45 grams of Osmocote 3-4 months, 90 grams of 

Osmocote 8-9 months, 129 grams of dolomite lime, 23 grams of Micromax 
(micro nutrients), and 13.5 grams of iron chelate. This was mixed with 6 
parts (in shovel fulls) of composted pine bark, 4 parts washed medium river 
sand, and 1 part un-sterilized sphagnum moss. For the sunflower plants 
equal proportions of washed river sand, sphagnum moss and Osmocote 3-4 

months, Limol (lime), and dolomite were used. 

Many of the sunflower seeds failed to germinate and were replaced with 
Nagaoka 60 days F1 Chinese cabbage seed. It was decided to use the 
Chinese cabbage to test the effects of the high nutrient compost on a more 
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sensitive succulent. The com seed was planted on the 17 July 1998 and the 

Chinese cabbage was planted on 3 August 1998. Approximately one week 

after germination, com seedlings were thinned to 2 plants per pot. Cabbage 

was thinned to 4 plants. For measuring purposes (biomass production per 

pot), these were considered as one plant. The glasshouse was heated 

throughout the mid-winter pot trial and ranged between a maximum 

temperature of 28°C to a minimum of 12°e. Temperature graphs indicating 

temperature variations during the trial are shown in Appendix 4f. All plants 

were supplied with measured and identical quantities of water during the 

trial. The pots were placed in deep plastic saucers so that any liquid that 

drained through the potting mixture was collected and returned to the pot as 

part of the measured amount of water. 

The height and girth of the com was measured before being cut 1 em above 

the plant medium, and weighed wet on the 14 September 1998, which 

constituted a growing time of 59 days. Plants were oven dried at 75° C for 3 

days and weighed. Plant yield was measured on the basis of the total above 

ground biomass and was expressed in terms of wet and dry matter yield per 

pot The Chinese cabbage plants were cut 1 em above the growing medium 

and weighed wet on the 15 September, 1998 which constituted a growing 

time of 43 days. The leaf length and width of the largest leaf from each pot 

plant set was measured. The plants were then oven dried at 75 degree C and 

weighed. Figure 4.7 presents one example of a triplicate set to illustrate the 

labelling method of samples in the tables. 

SAMPLE 1 (Kiritimati sample) 

A B c 

FIGURE 4.7 An example of the labelling system used in the tables for both the com and cabbage 
samples. The lower case lettering is only used for measuring the height and girth of individual com 
plants. 
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4.8.2 (a) Results and discussion from the 1998 pot mal 

Apart from the very high applications, most of the compost samples 

returned good plant yields when compared with the controls. The highest 

yielding individual compost amended com pot samples measured in wet and 

dry weight are summarized in Table 4.16. They are presented in descending 

order from the maximum yield down to the maximum yielding individual 

samples amended with mineral fertilizer and are compared with the best 

yielding control samples. The highest biomass yield.for an individual com 

pot was Sample 2A amended with 300 mL of compost. It produced a wet 

weight of 131.97 gm and a dry weight of 10.58 gm. In comparison, the 

highest individual biomass yield for the mineral fertilizer amended com pots 

was 91.87 gm wet weight and 7.56 gm dry weight. The best control sample 

weighed 20.20 gm wet and 1.88 gm dry. Fourteen individual compost 

amended com pot plant returned higher biomass yields, by wet weight, than 

the highest yielding individual fertilizer amended plants. After drying there 

were 12 pot samples of compost amended com plants with a higher biomass 

weight than the best individual fertilizer amended pot plants. 

Com Application rate Wet weight Sample Application rate Dry weight 
Sample 
2A 300mL 131.97 gm 2A 300 mL 10.58gm 
2C 200 mL 127.97 gm 2A 300 mL lO.00gm 
2A 200 mL 126.22 gm 2C lOO mL 9.93gm 
SC 300 mL 120.60gm 2B 200 mL B.63 gm 
2B lOO mL 112.37gm 2B 300 mL B.53gm 
2B 300mL 109.6Sgm IA lOO mL B.4Sgm 
SA lOO mL 10B.IOgm 2B lOO mL B.ISgm 
IA lOO mL 10B.00gm SC 300 mL B.O gm 
SB 300 mL 100.38gm 2C lOO mL 7.7Bgm 
2B SOO mL 99.12gm 2B SOO mL 7.72gm 
2C 300 mL 9S.53gm 2A lOO mL 7.60 gm 
2C lOO mL 94.57gm SB 300 mL 7.57gm 
SC lOO mL 93.36gm 
2A lOO mL 92.70gm 
FERT B 91.87gm FERT B 7.56 gm 
Control 20.20 gm Control 1.88 gm 

B B 

TABLE 4. 16 Yield of individual compost amended com pot plant samples that produced greater 
biomass than the largest individual sample amended with mineral fertilizer. The plants are in 
descending order from the plants with the maximum yield and can be compared with the best yielding 
control sample (full results in Appendix 4g). In all the tables and figures, Sample 1 represents the 
sample from Kiritimati, Sample 2 represents the sample from the Australian domestic urban 
household in Lismore NSW, Sample 5 represents the Australian sample from Pine Valley in the 
World Heritage area of Tasmania, and FERT. represents the fertilizer sample. 
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Figure 4.8 compares the results of individual com plants amended with 100 

mL of compost with the fertilizer amended plants and the controls. 

Corn samples -
100 mL compost added 

1 0�-------------------------------------------------------� 

Ul 8 E f! 52.. 6 � Pat A 
O Pat S 
� Pat C 
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Compost 1 Compost 2 Compost 5 Fertilizer Control 

FIGURE 4.8 Comparison of dry biomass yield of individual com samples amended with 100 mL of 
compost with fertilizer amended plants and the control. 

As shown in Table 4.17, the highest average biomass yield for each triplicate 

amended group of com pots was Sample 2 with 200 mL compost application 

(122 gm wet and 9.71 gm dry weight) followed by compost Sample 2 with 

300 mL compost application (112.38 wet and 8.46 gm dry weight). The 

average biomass yield of the fertilizer amended triplicate com pot samples 

was the sixth highest in terms of wet weight (83.11 gm) and the fifth highest 

in dry weight (7.23 gm). The average yield of the control com samples was 

9.71 gm wet and 0.91 gm dry weight. The average wet and dry weight of 

the com plants is depicted graphically in Figure 4.9 and 4.10. 
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Com Application rate Average wet Sample Application rate Average dry 
Sample wclght weight 
2 200 mL 122.18gm 2 200 mL 9.71 gm 
2 300 mL 112.38gm 2 300 mL 8.46gm 
5 l00 mL 97.61gm 2 lOO mL 7.80gm 
5 300 mL 94.91gm 5 lOO mL 737gm 
2 l00 mL 91.98gm FERT 7.23gm 
FERT 83.11gm 5 300 mL 6.90gm 
1 l00 mL 79.62gm 1 lOOmL 6.87gm 
2 SOO mL 67.88gm 2 SOO mL 5.59gm 
5 300 mL 57.16gm 5 300 mL 439gm 
1 200 mL 43.72gm 1 200 m!. 3.74gm 
1 300 mL 35.21 gm 1 300 mL 3.09gm 
2 700 mL 28.54gm 2 700 mL 2.41 gm 
5 SOO mL 15.18gm 5 SOO mL 1.21 gm 
1 700 mL 11.52gm 1 700 mL 1. 20gm 
Control 9.71gm Control O.91gm 
1 SOO mL 6.73 gm 1 SOO mL O.65 gm 
5 700 mL 4.90 gm 5 700 mL O.42_gm 

TABLE 4. 17 Average biomass yield of com pot trial plants in descending order from maximum yield 
(full results in Appendix 4g)� 
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FIGURE 4.9 Comparison of average wet biomass yields of com plants. 
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FIGURE 4.10 Comparison of average dry biomas yields of com plants. 

Table 4.18 indicates that 9 of the individual compost amended corn plants 

had taller plants than the best fertilizer amended corn plant, and 14 of the 

compost amended corn plants had bigger girth measurements. The tallest 

composted amended plant was 43 em. The tallest fertilizer amended plant 

was 34.51 em while the tallest control plant was 22.00 em. The compost 

amended plant with the largest girth measured 14.70 mm while the fertilizer 

amended plant with the biggest girth measured 12.48 mm. The girth of the 

biggest control plant measured 6.65 mm. 

The average height and girth of each triplicate set is recorded in Table 4.19. 

Five composted amended sets exceeded the average height and girth of the 

fertilizer amended set. The plant sets with the biggest average height and 

girth were those from Sample 2 amended with 300 mL of compost. These 

plants averaged a height of 34.83 em and a girth of 13.59 mm. The fertilizer 

amended triplicate set of plants produced the sixth largest plants on average 

with a height of 29.82 em and a girth of 11.29 mm. The control plants 

averaged a height of 14.25 em and a girth of 4.15 mm. The controls were 

small with light colouring. Figure 4.11 graphically compares the average 

height of the corn plants and Figure 4.12 compares the average girth of the 

corn plants. 
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Com Application Height Sample Application Girth 
Sample rate rate 
2 A(a) 700 mL 43.00 em 2 A(b) 300mL 14.70 mm 

2 B(b) 500mL 37.00 em 5 C(b) 200mL 14.30 mm 

1 A(a) 100 mL 36.00 em 2 A(a) 300 mL 14.12 mm 
1 A(b) 100 mL 36.00 em 1 A(a) 100 mL 14.07 mm 
5 C(a) 200 mL 35.40 em 5 A(b) 100 mL 13.98 mm 

2 A(a) 100 mL 35.00 em 2 B(b) 300 mL 13.70 mm 
5 A(b) l00 mL 35.00 em 5 B(b) 200 mL 13.69 mm 
2 A(b) 300 mL 34.50 em 2 B(a) 300 mL 13.68mm 

2 C(a) 300mL 34.50 em 2 A(a) 100 mL 13.68mm 

2 A(b) spOmL 13.66 mm 
2 C(a) 300 mL 13.12 mm 

1 A(b) 100mL 13.00 mm 
5 B(b) 100 mL 12.90mm 
1 C(a) 100 mL 12.80 mm 

FERT C (b) 34.51 em FERT C (b) 12.48 mm 
Control B(a) 22.00 em Control B (a) 6.65 mm 

TABLE 4.18 Individual compost amended com plant height and girth measurements from those 
plants that were larger than the largest individual plants amended with mineraI fertilizer. The plants 
are in descending order beginning with the largest plants first. The largest control plants are included 
for comparison (full results in Appendix 4g). 

Com Application rate Height Sample Application rate Girth 
Sample 
2 300 mL 34.83 em 2 300 mL 13.59 mm 
5 100 mL 31.92 em 5 100 mL 12.21 mm 
2 100 mL 31.40 em 2 100mL 12.17 mm 
5 300 mL 31.32 em 5 300 mL 12.59 mm 
1 100mL 31.30 em 1 100 mL 11.79mm 
FERT 29.82 em 11.29 mm 

2 500 mL 28.41 em 2 200 mL 10.57 mm 

5 200 mL 24.50 em 2 500 mL 10.5O mm 
1 200 mL 23.50 em 5 200 mL 9.99 mm 

2 200 mL 23.43 em 1 200 mL 9.65 mm 
1 300 mL 22.58 em 1 300 mL 926 mm 
2 700 mL 17.00 em 2 700 mL 8.14mm 
Control 14.25 em 1 700 mL 4.74 mm 

5 700 mL 12.75 em 1 500 mL 4.70 mm 

5 500mL 11.88 em Control 4.15mm 

1 500 mL 8.83 em 5 500 mL 3.17mm 

1 700 mL 7.87 em 5 700 mL 2.68 mm 

TABLE 4.19 Average height and girth of the com plants from each triplicate set (full results in 
Appendix 4g). 
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FIGURE 4.11 Comparison of the average height of the com plants. 
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FIGURE 4.12 Comparison of the average girth of the com plants. 
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All the corn plants grown in 100, 200,300 and 500 mL of compost amended 

media displayed good health and colour. Even though some of the plants 

from Sample 1 were smaller than the others, they were deep green in colour. 

The com plants amended with the fertilizer also displayed good health and 

colour, apart from plants in one pot which were light in colour. T~e 

phytotoxic influence of compost on the com plants was obvious in some of 

the samples, particularly with the higher applications and in the compost 
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samples with the higher salinity levels (Samples 1 and 5). Com plants from 

Sample 1 amended with 500 mL or 700 mL compost were stunted and in the 

case of one pot (lC at a 700 mL application rate) the plants had died. Only 

one very stunted and yellow plant survived in the triplicate set from Sample 

5 amended with 700 mL compost. This is reflected in Table 4.17 which 

indicates that the average biomass yield of two of the compost amended 

com triplicate samples with very high compost application rates (Sample 1 at 

500 mL and Sample 5 at 700 mL) returned a lower yield than the control. 

This was not surprising given the rate of compost application. Com plants 

from Sample 2 amended with 700 mL compost grew quite well with some 

yellowing, and were smaller than plants grown at lower applications. It is 

interesting to note that one individual com pot sample amended with 500 

mL of compost (Sample 2B in Table 4.16) produced a higher biomass yield 

than the best fertilizer sample. Figures 4.13 to 4.19 display the plant growth 

of the various com samples at the end of the trial. 

FIGURE 4. 13  Pot trial corn with 100 mL compost application after 59 days. 
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FIGURE 4. 14 Pot trial com with 200 mL compost application after 59 days compared with control 
and fertilizer amended pot. 

FIGURE 4. 15 Pot trial com with 200 mL compost application after 59 days compared with control. 
Pot amended with fertilizer excluded. 
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FIGURE 4.16 Pot trial com with 300 mL compost application after 59 days compared with control 
and fertilizer amended pot 

FIGURE 4.17 Pot trial com with 300 mL compost application after 59 days compared with control. 
Fertilizer amended pot excluded. 
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FIGURE 4. 18 Pot trial com with 500 mL compost application after 59 days compared with control 
and fertilizer amended pot. 

FIGURE 4. 19 Pot trial com with 700 mL of compost application after 59 days compared with 
control and fertilizer amended pot. 
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Table 4.20 presents, in descending order, the individual Chinese cabbage pot 

samples that yielded more biomass than the best yielding fertilizer amended 

pot sample. The highest biomass yield for an individual cabbage pot plant 

set was Sample 2B amended with 300 mL of compost. It produced a wet 

weight of 72.72 gm. After drying, Sample 2C amended with 300 mL of 

compost registered the highest weight at 5.36 gm. The highest yielding 

individual pot sample amended with mineral fertilizer weighed 17.53 gm wet 

and 1.25 gm dry weight. The best yielding control sample weighed 0.56 gm 
wet and 0.097 gm dry. Sixteen individual compost amended pot samples 

returned higher yields than the best fertilizer amended sample. Figures 4.20 

and 4.21 graphically compare the individual wet and dry biomass yields of 

the cabbage plants amended with 300 mL of compost with the fertilizer 

amended plants and the control. 

Cabbage Application Wet weight Sample Application Dry weight 
Sample rate rate 
2B 300mL 78.72 gm 2C 300 mL S.36 gm 
2B 500 mL 74.61 gm 2B 500 mL 4.31 gm 
2C 300 mL 72.58 gm 2C 500 mL 4.24 gm 
SA 300 mL 68.11 gm 2A 300 mL 4.10 gm 
2C 500 mL 67.60 gm SA 300 mL 3.85gm 
2A 300 mL 6S.66gm 2B 700 mL 3.70gm 
2B 700 mL 64.89gm 2A 700 mL 3.65gm 
SC 300 mL 64.87gm SC 300 mL 3.50gm 
2A 700 mL 63.79gm 2A 500 mL 3.43gm 
IB 300 mL S1.S9 gm IB 300 mL 3.36gm 
ISB 300 mL 49.49 gm SB 300 mL 2.88 gm 
lA 500 mL 44.09 gm lC 500 mL 2.86 gm 
lC 500 mL 39.70 gm lA 300 mL 2.23 gm 
lA 300 mL 30.8Sgm lC 300 mL 1.61 gm 
SB 500 mL 20.6S gm SB 500 mL I.SSgm 
lC 300 mL 19.38gm IB 500 mL 1.34 gm 
FERT A 17.53 gm FERT A 1.25 gm 
Control B 0.56 gm Control C 0.097gm 

TABLE 4.20 Yield of individual compost amended cabbage pot plant samples that produced greater 
biomass than the largest individual sample amended with mineral fertilizer. The plants are in 
descending order from the plants with the maximum yield and can be compared with the best yielding 
control sample (full results in Appendix 4g). 
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FIGURE 4.21 Comparison of the individual dry biomass yields of cabbage plants amended with 300 
mL of compost with fertilizer amended plants and the contro!' 

As indicated in Table 4.21, the highest average biomass yield for the Chinese 

cabbage triplicate pot sample sets was compost Sample 2 with 300 mL 

application (72.32 gm wet and 4.60 gm dry). The average yield of all the 

compost samples with 300 mL and 500 mL application rates exceed�d the 

average yield for the fertilizer sample (10.45 gm wet and 0.84 gm dry). 

Surprizingly, the average biomass yield of Sample 2 amended with 700 mL 
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compost far exceeded the average yield of the cabbage amended with 

fertilizer, even though this level of application had proved toxic on the other 

two samples amended with 700 mL compost, excluding one pot from 

Sample 5 which also yielded more than the fertilizer application. All the 

plants that survived yielded more biomass than the average of the control 

samples. Figure 4.22 graphically compares the average dry biomass yield of 

the cabbage plants amended with compost, with the fertilizer amended 

plants and the controls. 

Cabbage Application Wet weight Sample Application Dry weight 
Sample rate rate 
2 300 mL 72.32gm 2 300 mL 4.60gm 
2 500mL 62.10gm 2 SOO mL 3.99gm 
5 300 mL 60.82gm 2 700 mL 2.54gm 
2 700 mL 43.80 gm 5 300 mL 3.41gm 
1 300 mL 33.94 gm 1 300 mL 2.40gm 
1 SOO mL 21.74 gm 1 SOO mL 1.71 gm 
5 SOO mL 1l.79 gm 5 700 mL 0.93 gm (one plant) 
FERT 10.45 gm 5 SOO mL 0.90 gm 
5 700 mL 1.94 gm (one plant) FERT O.84gm 
Control O.43gm Control .091 gm 
1 700 mL plants died 1 700 mL plants died 

TABLE 4.21 Average dry biomass yield of cabbage pot trial plants in descending order from 
maximum yield (full results in Appendix 4g). 
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FIGURE 4.22 Comparison of the average dry biomass yield of the compost amended cabbage plants 
with the plants amended with fertilizer and the control. 
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Table 4.22 shows that the length of 13 individual pot samples amended with 

compost had a greater leaf length and 14 samples had a greater width in the 

than the biggest leaves from the fertilizer amended pots. The longest leaf of 

the composted amended plants measured 29.00 em (sample 2A with 700 mL 

compost application) compared with 14.50 em for the longest leaf in the 

fertilizer amended pots. The widest leaf in the 

Cabbage Application Length Sample Application Width 
Sample rate rate 
2A 700 mL 29.00 em IB 300 mL 9.20 em 
SC 300 mL 23.50 em 2B 700 mL 9.00 em 
2B SOO mL 23.30 em SC 300 mL 9.00 em 
SB 300 mL 23.00 em SB 300 mL 9.00 em 
2B 300 mL 22.80 em 2B 300 mL 8.90 em 
2B 700 mL 22.70 em 2B SOO mL 8.90 em 
2C SOO mL 22.40 em 2C 300 mL 8.50 em 
IB 300 mL 22.20 em 2A 300 mL 8.50 em 
SA 300mL 21.50 em 2C SOO mL 8.40 em 
2A 300 mL 21.20 em SA 300 mL 8.20 em 
2C 300 mL 21.00 em IC SOO mL 7.70 em 
2A SOO mL 20.00 em 2A 700 mL 7.50 em 
IC SOO mL I8.20 em IA 300 mL 7.30 em 

IC 300 mL 6.70 em 
1B SOO mL S.70 em 

FERT C 14.50 em FERT C 5.70 em 
Control A 3.80 em Control A 1.30 em 

TABLE 4.22 Individual compost amended cabbage leaf length and width measurements from those 
plants that were larger than the largest individual plants amended with mineral fertilizer. The plants 
are in descending order beginning with the largest plants first. The largest leaf from each pot plant set 
was selected for measurement. The largest control pot plant samples are included for comparison (full 
results in Appendix 4g). 

composted amended pots was 9.20 em (lB at 300 mL application) 

compared with 5.70 em for the widest leaf in the fertilizer amended pots. 

In terms of the average leaf length and leaf width of the largest leaf from 

each triplicate pot set, Table 4.23 indicates that six of the compost amended 

triplicate sets exceeded the average leaf length, and seven exceeded the 

average width of the fertilizer amended triplicate set. As shown in Figure 

4.17, the control plants were very small with some discolouration. All the 

plants amended with 300 mL and 500 mL of compost as well as the plants 

amended with the fertilizer displayed good health and colour. Plants in two 

of the pots from Sample 2 triplicate set amended with 700 mL compost were 

healthy and of good size and colour while plants in the third pot were small 

and yellow. The compost proved toxic to plants amended with 70'0 mL 
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compost from Sample 1 with none surviving. Plants in only one pot from 
Sample 5 triplicate set amended with 700 mL compost barely survived. 

Sample Application rate length Sample Application rate Width 
5 300 mL 22.66 cm 5 300 mL 8.73 cm 
2 SOO mL 22.16 cm 2 300 mL 8.63 cm 
2 300 mL 21.66 cm 2 SOO mL 8.33 cm 
2 700 mL 19.% cm 1 300 mL 7.73 cm 
1 300 mL 18.13 cm 2 700mL 6.96 cm 
1 SOO mL 14.00 cm 1 SOO mL 6.00 cm 
FERT 12.SO cm 5 SOO mL 5.13 cm 
5 SOO mL 1l.80 cm FERT 4.83 cm 
5 700 mL (one plant) 4.40 cm 5 700 mL (one plant) 2.00 cm 
Control 3.30 cm Control 1.23 cm 
1 700 mL nil growth 1 700 mL nil growth 

TABLE 4.23 Average leaf length and width of the largest cabbage leaves from each triplicate set of 
pot plants (summarized from Appendix 4g). 

Figures 4.23 to 4.28 show the yield of the various pot samples of Chinese 
cabbage plants at the end of the trial. 

FIGURE 4.23 Pot trial Chinese cabbage with 300 mL compost application after 43 days. 
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FIGURE 4.24 The best yielding Chinese cabbage pot amended with 300mL compost application 
compared with the best yielding fertilizer amended pot after 43 days. 

FIGURE 4.25 Controls from the pot trial with Chinese cabbage after 43 days. 
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FIGURE 4.26 Pot trial Chinese cabbage amended with 500 mL compost compared with cabbage 
amended with fertilizer after 43 days. 

FIGURE 4.27 Pot trial Chinese cabbage amended with 700 mL (50%) of compost after 43 days. 
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FIGURE 4.28 Chinese cabbage leaves from Sample No. 2 amended with 300 mL of compost after 43 
days. 

4.8.2 (b) Lessons learnt from 1998 pot trial 

The pot trial results indicate that care needs to be taken when applying 
compost to young vegetable plants. The evidence in this trial suggests that 
in some of the compost samples, smaller applications are more beneficial in 
terms of plant growth and yield. As mentioned in section 4.7.3, elevated 
sodium and chloride, and the rich nutrient content in some compost samples 
may have been a limiting factor for plant growth. This could particularly be 
the case in a pot trial where plants roots are contained and restricted and 
drained water is constantly returned to the pot. In retrospect it would have 
been worthwhile experimenting with lower applications of compost. 
Nevertheless, the pot trial demonstrated the positive effect that composted 
human excreta added to the substrate had on plant vigour and production, 
confirming the available nutrient analyses (see section 4.7.3) that identified 
readily accessible plant nutrients. The nutrients held in organic form that 
were identified in the total elemental analyses would be expected to become 
available to plants as they are mineralized by soil micro-organism over time. 
This result fulfils some of the requirements necessary to categorise a product I � 
as a good fertilizer that were outlined in section 4.1. More testing and 
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analysis is required to complete a comprehensive and long term assessment 

of the toilet compost, and will be the subject of future research. 

4.9 Local domestic experiments on Kiritimati 

Experiments were also voluntarily conducted on toilet compost by two of 

the compost toilet householders at Banana village, on Kiritimati. The male 

head of household No.5 in Banana was a first time gardener. He used the 

compost to grow cassava in his extensive garden with very good results 

(Figure 5.5). Normally cassava requires high nutrienllevels to grow well 

and has never thrived in Kiribati in the way it does in the volcanic soils of 

other Pacific countries such as Tonga. In the Banana experiments the yields 

were much better than normal and the plants were becoming renowned in 

the village. One Wheelibatch bin of compost was used for each cassava plot. 

A trench was dug and compost was placed on top of rotting coconut logs 

approximately 30 centimetres beneath the surface and then cassava was 

planted on top of the compost65 • The neighbour of household No.5 

(household No. 4) was impressed with the cassava production and also 

began using the compost from his own composting toilet to fertilize cassava 

plants. In this case he dug a trench and put rotting coconut logs into the 

bottom. He then placed a layer of te Mao and te Ren leaves in the trench 

and put the toilet compost on top of the leaves, 20 centimetre below ground 

level. The compost was covered with top soil and the cassava was planted 

into the soil. He had previously used a mixture of compost and pig manure 

to grow cabbage seedlings which was unsuccessful and the seedlings had 

died. 

These positive results show that it may be more appropriate in Kiritimati 

conditions to use local knowledge and traditional cultivation practices rather 

than conducting tests using exotic vegetables and western scientific method 

to develop methods for successful toilet compost utilization. Although the 

local people had been advised not to grow root crops in the compost for 

extra caution, the fact that they had taken the initiative in experimenting 

with compost usage was an encouraging sign in an agricultural sense, and is 

further addressed in Chapter Five. However the author had some concern 

that the composting excreta could be used on root crops before it was left to 

fallow for the required length of time necessary to ensure pathogen 

destruction. Any possibility of partially composted human excreta being 

implicated as an agent for transmitting disease could jeopardize the project. 

65 During the 1996 research visit to Kiritimati some healthy cassava root was given to the author and it 
was cool(ed for the evening meal by his host at the time, the Community Health Educator. 
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The'Short duration of the Composting Toilet Trial and the infrequent visits to 
the island limited the opportunities to inculcate sound compost utilization 
and excreta management practices, and is the subject of further discussion in 
Chapter Five. 

4.10 The future of batch toilet compost as a fertilizer 

As argued in sections 4.2 and 4.3, one of the advantages of using composted 
human excrement as a fertilizer is that many of the elements are stored in 
organic fonn and are released over time as mineralization occurs. To assess 
the fertilizer value of the compost over a short time frame through a single 
application trial without full reference to the various physical, chemical and 
biological influences on soils and plants is an incomplete assessment and 
tends to undervalue the product and provide incomplete data. The limited 
nature of the fertilizer analyses perfonned in this study therefore demands 
that further research is undertaken to fully explore and evaluate the 
potential of human excreta compost as a fertilizer. Suggestions for future 
research are canvassed in Chapter Six. 

While recognising that more detailed agronomic research needs to be 
undertaken in Agricultural Sanitation, the results of the available nutrient 
profiles conducted on compost samples in this study showed that the 
composting process had transfonned human excrement and organic matter 
into easily available plant food. Elemental analyses perfonned on the 
compos ted material also confinned the presence of an ample and 
appropriately balanced supply of total elements to ensure the long tenn 
supply of nutrients for promoting the growth and quality of plants. 
Notwithstanding the presence of elevated salinity levels in some of the 
samples, the 1998 pot trial and experiments by some I-Kiribati reflected the 
practical experiences of fanners and gardeners throughout the world who 
have regularly utilized human excrement as a valuable fertilizer and soil 
conditioner. The 1998 pot trial results demonstrated that it is possible 
through Agricultural Sanitation to recover much of the surplus nutrient 
originating in plants as food energy which is consumed and excreted by 
humans. Ultimately these nutrients are re-assimilated by plants amended 
with toilet compost and by the humans or other animals who eat the plants. 
Detennining the efficiency in which this process occurs requires further well 
funded research and is discussed in Chapter Six. The limited resea:ch results 
also indicate that it is possible to replace manufactured fertilizers with 
composted human excreta to grow food plants, therefore saving the energy 
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necessary to treat and transport excreta, and the resources necessary to 
produce manufactured fertilizers. In addition, organic elements stabilized in 
toilet compost and soluble nutrients incorporated into plants cannot 
contribute to enriching water sources. 

Establishing the effectiveness of composted human excreta as a fertilizer is 
one thing, persuading people to adopt an excreta management system based 
on Agricultural Sanitation is another, and perhaps a more daunting task. 
Promoting Agricultural Sanitation in different cultural contexts presents 
some fundamental challenges, and provides some instructive solutions. 
Chapter Five considers some of the socio-cultural, institutional and practical 
complexities that need to be addressed when implementing new or 
improved excreta management systems such as Agricultural Sanitation via 
batch composting toilets. 
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AGIUCULTURAL SANITATION: THE PRACTICALITIES OF 
IMPLEMENTATION 

Writing at the tum of the twentieth century Donkin (1906: 28) observed: 

It must also be borne in mind that many of the difficulties which the dry system presents are largely due to the prejudices which 
surround any change in custom, rather than to any real or essential 
difficulty in the system itself. 

In the same way, the technical and biological issues related to Agricultural 
Sanitation utilizing alternating batch composting toilets are not the most 
significant factors preventing the adoption of this method of excreta 
management. As shown in Chapters Three and Four, the compost produced 
in the batch composting toilets (and analysed for pathogen presence, 
nutrient content and effect on plant response), was aesthetically acceptable 
and safe, and can be useful as a fertilizer if applied correctly. However, 
regardless of the particular design innovation of batch composting toilets 
and performance results demonstrating the production of nutrient rich and 
safe organic fertilizer, unless there is an expressed desire in a community for 
a change in the way excreta is managed and a recognition of the inadequacy 
of the current practice, there will be no avenue for implementing the system. 
In any case: 

... changing technology is easier than changing behaviour, 
construction is easier to achieve than latrine use, and people should 
define their own needs and priorities. Much time and effort is 
required to ensure that the technology is what people want 
(Pickford 1995 : 21). 

There are various methods available for engendering a demand for a better 
system through education and promotional activities. However, in a 
development context, convincing people to adopt new excreta management 
systems or to modify current practices by changing existing behaviour will 
only succeed if the approach is compatible with cultural patterns and 
sensitive to community aspirations. 

Universally, attitudes toward human waste are similar to attitudes 
toward diet. The mental dispositions towards both physical 
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Universally, attitudes toward human waste are similar to attitudes 
toward diet. The mental dispositions towards both physical 
necessities are the result of cultural norms, which might explain 
why modifying a tradition of waste treatment is as difficult as 
modifying a traditional diet. But to modify is one thing, to replace 
it is another (Warner 1999: 4). 

In some ways it is easier to introduce new systems into cultural 
environments where there is no organized method of managing excreta in 
place. In such situations new technologies have no �stablished technology to 
compete with and can be promoted as improving the existing excretory 
practice by providing a system that is convenient, comfortable and safe and 
of more status than the current method. However, regardless of the 
particular cultural circumstance, the way in which the implementation is 
executed has an important bearing on the final outcome. 

Although there has been a strong focus and investment in water supply in 
the developing world since the early 1980s, health benefits that may have 
accrued from these efforts have been severely limited by the lack of 
development of excreta management systems. McKee (1994: 10) argues that 
the main reason for the lack of global progress on improvements in hygiene 
behaviour and excreta management system implementation necessary for 
achieving better human health is because implementation policies in the past 
have been one dimensional and concentrated on the 'hardware'l issues. 
Solutions to excreta management problems focussed on technical remedies 
managed mainly by male engineers with 'little or no experience in social 
research, communication, and training'. Women were rarely consulted even 
though they are usually the ones mainly responsible for hygiene and excreta 
management and the main beneficiaries from improvements in both. A 

revolution in the way human excrement is managed requires elevating the 
'software' side of excreta management including a revolution in 
communication practices. Personal psychological conditioning and cultural 
norms determine individual and community perceptions towards the 
excretory process and the human excrement management of self and others. 
'Every social group has a social policy for excreting' (Dragert 1997: 30). 
Hence it is crucial when implementing excreta management systems to be 
aware of these conditionings and social policies. 

1 'Hardware' in the excreta management and water provision context normally refers to technological 
and engineering aspects of particUlar systems through the !,rovision of physii:al structures that store 
and treat water and excrement as well as the mechanics of aelivery, transport, treatment and disposal of 
water, excrement and effluent. 'Software' refers to the myriad of teChniques designed to communicate, 
educate, mobilize and promote excreta management and-health issues. 
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The World Health Organization's Water Supply and Sanitation Collaborative 
Council Working Group on Promotion of Sanitation identified eleven related 
barriers to progress on excreta management promotion: 

1 .  lack of political wilF; 
2. low prestige and recognition3; 
3. poor policy at all levels4; 
4. poor institutional frameworks; 
5. inadequate and poorly used resources6; 
6. inappropriate approaches7; 
7. neglect of consumer preferences; 
8. ineffective promotion and low public awareness8; 
9. women and children last9; 
10. little effective demand 10; and 
11. cultural taboos and beliefs (Simpson-Hebert 1994: 1-3). 

In an attempt to surmount these challenges, strategies have been developed 
to enhance the process of excreta management implementation. 

5.1 Strategies for promoting and implementing excreta 
management systems including Agricultural Sanitation 

Some strategies have been created or have become accepted in recent years 
as essential for encouraging new behavioural modes and introducing 
different toilet technologies, health, and excreta management systems into a 
development scenario. According to the latest thinking, excreta 
management implementation projects are likely to be more successful and 
sustainable when they are conducted by multi-disciplinary teams and are 

2 There is often little incentive for political action since it is not a l'restigious topic over which 
politicians will lose their job and ffie people most in need are uSUiilly those with the least power. 
1 The low cost excreta management on-site systems that can solve the problem of inadequate or non
existent excreta management facilities en masse in developing countries are often viewed as low status 
compared with Western inspired high cost, high-tech waterborne systems. 
4 Over emphasis on water sUPl?ly, short run outcomes over long-term behaviour change and subsidies 
that advantage communities WIth higher incomes. 
S Institutional arrangements need reform to support more coordination between relevant government 
departments, and liaise with, and more fully employ the expertise and energy of NGOs and the private 
sector. 
6 While excreta management is at least as important as health and water supply it is much less resourced 
and a high percentage of resources that are available are directed to 'hardware'. 
7 Siml?son-Hebert (1994: 1-3) argues that often excreta management promotion is short term, inflexible, 
lacks Innovation, and is insensitive to the variety of environments and needs of different cultures, 
8 Professional people of influence in communities are often uninformed about effective techniques for 
promoting excreta management such as participatory approaches and social marketing. 
9 Men usually make decisions on whether to confront excreta management problems and how to do it. 
The problem of promiscuous defecation by children is often not addressed . 
10 In relation to excreta management there is a need to understand the 'factors which limit economic or 
political demand' and a 'need to understand why the effective demand is low, to determine whether it is 
most amenable to political, financial, technical or informational change' (Simpson-Hebert 1994: 2). 
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integrated with other disciplines such as health, water supply and agriculture 

(Niemczynowicz 1993: 454; Blum and Feachem 1985: 55; Luong 1995: 3). 

Green and Kreuter (1999: 43) argue that: 

... health and health risks have multiple determinants and ... because 
health and health risks are determined by multiple causes, efforts to 
effect behavioural, environmental, and social change must be 
multidimensional or multisectorial. The multidimensional nature of  
health promotion requires the kind of professional preparation and 
collaboration that can integrate several scientific and professional 
disciplines. 

The authors devised an approach called the PRECEDE-PROCEED model 

which provides progressive steps in the planning and development 'precede' 

phase that creates the objectives and formulae for developing, 

implementing and evaluating policy actions in the 'proceed' phase of a 

projectll. Before any project is undertaken the cultural context of an 

intended project should be thoroughly investigated. This includes analysing 

the cultural beliefs and p
·
ractices of the commuruty and the source and 

strength of the initial demand for improved excreta management systems. 

Components of an implementation policy that demand consideration include 

issues of prestige perception of the proposed product by the intended 

recipientsl2, extent and nature of demand for a change, institutional support, 

insider-outsider relationships, finance, timing and human resource 

development13 (Franceys et al. 1992: 15, 143-158; Backer and Rogers 1993: 

216-217). In purely promotional terms, stimulating demand is achieved by 

conducting experimental trials using demonstration units, by applying social 

marketing principlesl4, and through social mobilization activities utilizing 

II The two concepts work in tandem to create a sequential progression of priorities that are acti vated 
as Obi' ectives in tne implementation phase. PRECEDE is an acronym for predisposing.. reinfordng, and 
enab ing constructs in education/ ecological diagnosis and evaluation. PROCEED IS an acronym for 
policy, regulatory and organizational constructs in educational and environmental development 
{Green and Kreuter 1999:34). The PRECEDE-PROCEED methodology was used in the WSHHSP project 
described in 2.4.1 and 5.3.1. with particular reference to predisposing factors (predominantly the 
attitudes, values and perceptions of the people as well as soda-economic factors such as status, age and 
gender issues), enabliilg factors (human capItal expressed through individual and community skiffs, and 
resources as well as economic resources), reinforang factors (eg. influential people within communities 
and families who can influence or discourage behaviour) [Van de Korput 1995: 1-2]. 
12 While Western educated interVeners may be inspired by the notion of better excreta management 
systems imJ;roving the health of the users, Van Wijk (1994: 1) argues that family health is rarely seen as 
a reason to Install a latrine. Jenkins (1999: 22) notes that in many cases 'prestige, convenience, comfort, 
safety, privacy, and economic benefits (eg alternative fertilizer: are the most common reasons for 
desiring a latrine'. 
13 Developing human resources should include employing, educating, training, supervising and caring 
for the welfare of all those involved in conducting the project worK (Franceys et al. 1992: 158). 
14 Unlike commerdal marketing, sodal marketing requires a complex approach and attaches sodal 
products to abstract values. Sodal products are not cfriven by the profit motive and are not necessarily 
InStantly satisfying nor aim to achieve a very large market share and are often directed at the poorest 
and least educated section of the community (de Jong 1995b: 2, 3). In Bangladesh it was found that in 
spite of subsidies, over 80% of the population could not afford the simple water-seal latrines promoted 
by Bangladesh's Department of Puolic Health and Engineering (DPHE), UNICEF, and other NGOs. In 
1990 a successful mass demand-creation and sodal mobilization programme was undertaken using a 
combination of interpersonal and mass media tools to stimulate improved hygiene habits and the buying 
or building of basic fatrines'. The programme assumed that the benefidaries were customers with a need 
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gender sensitive participatory community processes linked to affordable 

latrines15 (de Jong 1995a: 18-23; Ikin 1996: 9-11; Franceys 1992: 178-187; 

Ghosh 1995: 1). 

As a way of integrating 'software' approaches and enhancing the 

communication aspect of excreta management and hygiene implementation, 

McKee (1994: 10) developed a model for linking programme communication 

with social mobilization and advocacy in Bangladesh16 (Figure 5.1). 

FIGURE 5.1 Integrating advocacy, social mobilization and programme communication (Source: 
McKee 1994: 10). 

who had an 'ability to pay' (Ikin 1996: 9-11). According to Ikin (1994: 6-7) the basic principles of 
promoting latrines as a prestigious product are: to knowJour audience, know their needs and 
priorities, do not use only factual information and printe material, have a focused message, and be 
repetitive. He also recommends: using professionals in the communication field, directing a good 
eercentage of the project budget to promotional activities, and using promotional techniques to enhance 
the status of the product such as famous or popular community figures for promotion. 
15 Community promotional activities include community meetings and house to house visits, involving 
schools and teachers in educational activities, conducting demonstrations (eg using a microscope to 
show living matter and debris in water), performing drama, song and story telling, using leaflets, 
posters, t-shirts, video, and the mass medta and utihzing participatory methodologies suCh as PHAST. 
PHAST is an acronym for a recently developed methodology called 'participatory, hygiene and 
sanitation transformation' and is based on the premise that people can and will make sustainable 
behaviour changes by addressing the practicaf, psychological and perceptual constraints that prevent 
them making these clianges. The process aims to empower communities and family grouRs through 
participatory learning including acquiring tools for making changes such as, for example, creating credit 
schemes or Changing internal family dynamics like a fairer distrioution of gender work loads. PHAST is 
an adaptation of a methodology on participatory learning developed in ilie 1970s and 1980s called 'self
esteem, associative strengths, resourcefulness, action-planning, and responsibility' [SARAR](Simpson
Hebert et al. 1996; Sawyer and Simpson-Hebert 1996: 6; Sawyer 1997: 3-4). Future research data will 
be needed to access the success of the methodology. 
16 According to McKee (1994: 10. 17) 'Advocacy consists of the organization of information into 
arguments to be communicated through traditional and non-traditional interpersonal and media 
charmels---social mobilization is the process of bringing together all feasible inter-sectorial allies to 
raise people's awareness of and demand for a particular programme or behaviour, to assist in the 
delivery of services and reinforcement of behaviour, and to strengthen community p~cipation for 
sustainability and self-reliance'. Programme communication is 'ilie process of identitying, segmenting 
and targeting specific groups/ audiences with particular strategies, messages or training programmes 
through various mass medta and interpersonal charmels.' 
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While these theories, models and methodologies have emerged in response 

to the inherent failure of sanitation projects of the past, they are not magical 

remedies and still depend on the quality of specific human communication 

for their success. 

5.1.1 Principles and process: the praxis of promoting and 
implementing excreta management projects 

Creating implementation policies and techniques based on the accumulated 

experience of past development outcomes is a logical, positive and pro-active 

attempt to provide structures and guidelines that increase the prospect of 

future actors being successful in eliciting information and effectively 

communicating promotional material. However, formulating procedures 

and ground rules does not guarantee that the actors will understand the 

meaning behind the theory and there is a danger that actors will assume that 

if the letter of the process is followed then a successful outcome will result. 

There are many analogies demonstrating the tendency of the human mind 

to transform original, visionary, inspired or revolutionary ideas into 

stultified, narrow, and often meaningless concepts that are only a shadow of 

their former incarnation. It could be argued that the concept of sustainability 

has often been misconstrued so that it is used in support of policies that are 

not sustainable. In the same way, the introduction of legislation enshrining 

environmental impact assessments as a way of protecting the environment 

from destructive activities has sometimes allowed the perpetration of 

destructive activities to continue. Community consultation has also often 

degenerated into a formality, a symbolic gesture and a minor additional 

statutory requirement on the path to formalizing an inappropriate 

development. 

The evaluation phase of an implementation project is the time when any 

inadequacies in the process should be identified. Evaluation by review teams 

is often now part of projects undertaken to maintain transparency in the 

process. But even in this situation it depends on who does the evaluating, 

how informed the evaluators are, who is advising them, how objective they 

are, and the thoroughness of the evaluation. The concept of failure being a 

worthwhile learning experience upon which future improvements can be 

built is a commonly held view. However there is the danger in projects in 

which one is personally involved of accentuating the positive where: 

meaningful evaluation and institutional learning are obstructed by a 
conspiracy of success ... The knowledge of the nature of failure, the 
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very information which could allow intervention policy to be 
improved. is lost (Dudley 1993: 11). 

Similarly, recommendations that multi-disciplinary teams have the best 
chance of successfully implementing projects presupposes that people know 
how to operate in multi-disciplinary teams, or allow the time to properly 
construct them. Words are not actions, guidelines do not necessarily 
represent understanding and the good intentions written into project 
proposals do not automatically translate into well-ta:geted, intelligent and 
culturally sensitive implementation processes. There are many reasons for 
this including traditional power dynamics between donor and recipient in 
the aid environment, professional jealousies and competitive tendencies 
within the implementation groups themselves, and a lack of understanding 
at higher organizational levels as to the nature of the work and the means of 
effectively achieving implementation goals. 

Perhaps the biggest Challenge however, is how to 'deal with power and the 
quality of human relationships' (Rozak 1981: 316) by cultivating effective 
communication within project teams and across cultural groups. The quality 
of human interactions are the basis on which excreta management projects 
are successfully implemented. Building quality into relationships does not 
happen in a hurry. Communication is complicated in the most favourable 
situations. Listening ability is a rare commodity in any arena and yet these 
are the most potent and valuable skills required in promotional activities 
designed to effect behaviour changes. In cross-cultural development 
projects, mutual and subtle misunderstandings can arise because of a lack of 
phenomenological knowledge about 'place' and the 'fusions of human and 
natural order and the significant centres of our immediate experiences of the 
world' (Salis 1979: 69). It is therefore important, where possible, that the 
introduction of an excreta management system should mainly be inspired, 
promoted, and implemented from within cultural groups by the members of 
that group. 

The historical development and the complex contemporary realities of policy 
and programme implementation in the broad area of sanitary reform would 
require a comprehensive study and analysis in its own right. For the trans
disciplinary study undertaken for this thesis a number of practical examples 
are utilized to illustrate the challenges and constraints encountered in the 
process of promoting and implementing Agricultural Sanitation in' various 
cultural environments. The examples demonstrate the need for intelligent 
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'software' implementation strategies, in addition to well designed 'hardware' 
systems, by identifying the human element as the major obstacle to the 
adoption of Agricultural Sanitation systems. 

The various designs of 'dry' toilets have different technical capabilities and 
management requirements. While these technical aspects can influence the 
process of promotion and implementation, they are mainly referred to in 
this chapter as a means of evaluating implementation policies. The intention 
in Chapter Five is not to focus on the technical accep.tability of the various 
designs of 'dry' toilets used in the Agricultural Sanitation systems covered, 
but rather on the most appropriate strategies employed to implement them. 
The chapter examines a range of strategies, and seeks to understand which 
are the most effective. Since the alternating batch designs described in 
section 1.1.1 are the composting toilets most rigorously investigated in this 
research study, the findings in Chapter Five are ultimately intended to be 
applied to the implementation of Agricultural Sanitation incorporating this 
type of alternating batch system. 

5.2 Promoting Agricultural Sanitation as a new concept 

People living in cultures in which human excrement are not utilized as a 
resource in cultivation often have particular objections to the notion of 
collecting, storing and utilizing excrement because of prevailing taboos and 
beliefs against contact with human excreta. In such cultures those interested 
in introducing Agricultural Sanitation are 'faced with two basic options: 
either to plan around fixed beliefs; or to attempt to change these attitudes' 
(Cross 1985: 15). If people are familiar with waterborne systems the 
offending substance is flushed away to unseen destinations. Alternatively it 
is disposed of in primitive latrines or directly and discreetly into the sea or 
the soil. The problem with the use of composted human excreta in such 
contexts becomes a problem of association. In these environments one of 
the major challenges is to present a product that has no resemblance to 
human excreta. Field work conducted in the Pacific nations of Kiribati and 
Tonga, and in EI Salvador and Guatemala in Central America, serve to 
illustrate the promotional challenges of implementing 'dry' sanitation 
systems such as Agricultural Sanitation that incorporate an agricultural 
component into the process. 
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5.2.1 Promoting and implementing Agricultural Sanitation in 
Kiritimati 

In many ways the Kiritimati Composting Toilet Trial is a good example of 

how not to begin a project to introduce a new excreta management system 

that requires substantial changes in understanding and behaviour from the 

local community. As argued in sec?on 3.1, excreta management should be 

part of a 'multifactorial' approach to improving the health and hygiene of 

human populations. Working with communities in c:ross-cultural 

environments is complex and should not be rushed or take a one

dimensional approach. When the implementation is aid inspired, additional 

complications can occur with potential concomitant power disparities, 

dependencies, resentments and expectations. 

Issues surrounding aid are multifaceted and complex and they deserve to be 

studied separately and cannot be fully covered in this thesis. However, aid

related matters and the bureaucratic style of the initial project negotiations 
and execution did have ramifications for the implementation of Agricultural 

Sanitation in this particular situation. 

The first twelve composting toilets installed during the Kiritimati project 

were designed and prefabricated in Australia under a commodities 

programme that called for 'maximum Australian content in goods and 

services' (Crennan 1995: 317). The timetable for building and shipping of the 

toilets, liaising with Goverrunent of Kiribati (GOK) administrators and 

workers, and conducting community consultation on Kiritimati was 

unrealistically condensed. While the Australian aid agency that initiated the 

water and sanitation programme should be acknowledged for undertaking 

such an innovative excreta management project, the lack of prior 

consultation and inadequate briefing of the expatriate project team and GOK 

local administrators and personnel, created confusion and negativity 

towards the project. These issues are addressed by Crennan (1995: 279-294) 
in detail. Nevertheless, the promotional activities undertaken and the 

personal relationships that developed between the Australian project team 

and GOK field personnel proved crucial in reversing these initial 

impediments. Providing incentives through activities such as a gardening 

programme in which seeds were provided and a gardening competition in 

which prizes were awarded contributed to stabilizing the situation. 
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5.2.1 (a) The gardening programme 

From the first research visit to Kiritimati in February 1995, small scale 

household cultivation was encouraged and supported by the author at the 

site of each composting toilet in a one-to-one exchange of information, 

usually with the female head of the household. This programme served to 

actively i�volve trial participants in the project and to introduce compo sting 

toilet users to basic gardening practices, establish fruit trees for 

evapotranspiration of liquid from the drainage trench and provide disposal 

sites for the compost into soil while demonstrating a model of self contained 

re-cycling for waste management. The gardening activities were also a 

complement to the other promotional activities detailed by Crennan (1995: 

319- 323) such as the production of an educational video, posters, T-shirts 

and a compost toilet song (Kaniana te Kainakotari). Vegetable gardens 

were also established and non-hybrid seeds were provided to integrate the 

sanitation project with the Health Department's nutrition program and to 

emphasise a holistic approach to public and environmental health. Appendix 

5a summarizes the surveys of toilet trial participants during February 1995, 

while the gardening activities conducted in May 1995 are summarized in 

Appendix 5b. The purpose of the February surveys was to assess the extent 

of gardening knowledge and the preparedness to utilize toilet compost. 

By the end of the May 1995 visit, com, snake bean, squash, and climbing 

bean had germinated at the Agricultural Research Station!7. The ginger, 

garlic and choko previously supplied to the Station had also produced shoots 

and most of the flower seeds planted at the Tabakea clinic had germinated. 

As well as providing food and beautifying community areas, the garden 

projects were intended to educate trial participants and the community 

about the role and function of the composting toilets within a sustainable 

system that helps to protect potable water supplies from faecal 

contamination and produces nutritious locally grown food products. 

17 Fruit and vegetable seeds were supplied to the Agricultural Research Station on arrival for testing 
and to ensure that there would be a variety of open pollinated seedlings available for planting in 
gardens. Items that had been requested by the agz:iCultural research station on Kiritirnati during the 
previous visit included garlic cloves, ginger root, Choko and open pollinated seeds varieties including: 
Bangalore cucumber, ClUnese spinacli; clImbing spinach, white amaranth, butter watermelon, rockmelon, 
Thai melon, squash, pumpkin, new guinea gourd, okra, luffa sponge, Japanese parsley, rocket, Chinese 
greens, poor man's bean, pigeon pea, Chinese mustard, Madagascar bean. snake bean. climping bean, 
three varieties of sweet com, busn tomato, silverbeet, guava, tamarillo, cape gooseberry, Chinese date, 
passionfruit, and Tamarind. Flower seed supplied by The APT included: Calendula, marigold, 
nasturtium, borage, basil, zinnia, sweet william, liVIngston daisy, shasta daisy, cornflower, sunflower, 
and nemesia. Some of these were also supplied to composting toilet householders. The flower seed 
proved particularly popular and galvanized support and enthusiasm for the project. 
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It was observed that there was a much increased enthusiasm expressed by 

most of the toilet trial participants during the establishment of the garden 

projects. The cultivation program seemed to have a positive influence on 

attitudes to the entire toilet project. The Banana village participants began to 

take an active interest in each other's gardens, and an agricultural officer at 

the Agricultural Station who was also a neighbour of the trial participants in 

Banana, agreed to be a resource person for the new gardeners. Many 

people in the community requested seed and assistance for home gardens. 

It had to be emphasized that the seed and gardens were only for those with 

composting toilets. The distribution of non-hybrid seed played an important 

educational role in highlighting the aims of the Water and Sanitation Project, 

reinforcing the thematic connection between clean water, fertile gardens and 

healthy families. It also assisted in establishing a co-operative working 

relationships between the Australian project team (APT) and the !-Kiribati. 

Information of the APT is detailed in Section 3.4.1. The ability to grow plants 

and provide seed is highly respected in Kiribati and the status and respect 

accruing from these activities was a fortunate by-product of the gardening 

programme. 

In the final outcome, the gardening activities were not sustainable given the 

intermittent visits to Kiritimati by the APT, the difficulty of growing 

vegetables in the Kiritimati climate and soils, as well as the constant attention 

and watering required. Nonetheless, the main value of the gardening 

programme was as an educational tool to assist in instilling a positive 

attitude toward the composting toilets and to establish the advantage of the 

toilets through the use of the compost around fenced trees. The aim was to 

assist with the establishment of a basic garden for any composting toilet trial 

participants who requested it, and to ensure that there was a fenced off area 

containing food trees in close proximity to the toilets that could be used for 

incorporation of compost into the soil around the trees. It was considered 

that in the context of the contemporary realities of daily life on Kiritimati and 

the short duration of visits that it was more productive and sustainable to 

focus on small achievable objectives than large ambitious programs. It was 

ultimately realized as well as advised by the Agricultural Officer on 

Kiritimati, that concentrating on tree crops for compost disposal sites was a 

much more sustainable proposition. Nevertheless, the gardening 

programme was significant in enhancing the acceptance level of the 

composting toilets. 
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5.2.1 (b) The garden competitions 

A garden competition was held during the research visit to Kiritimati in 

February 1995. The competition arose out of an earlier plan devised by the 

health workers on Kiritimati in 1993 as part of the Women in Development 

Programme to improve health and fitness by encouraging women to grow 

and cook more green vegetables. However, due to lack of support the plan 

was not successful. In 1994, with the backing of the Government Planning 

Office and support from the new Kiritimati Agricultural Officer, a committee 

was formed to hold a garden competition to encourage the growing of 

vegetables. 

As with the gardening programme, the garden competition aimed to 

encourage the cultivation of a wider variety of subsistence food crops. The 

garden competition proved an effective vehicle for basic instruction in 

gardening principles and the use of locally available organic fertilizer and 

compost. Competitions are useful educational tools in Kiribati since the I

Kiribati are enthusiastic and motivated to become involved in games and 

competitions 18. 

The gardening competition committee included the District Education 

Officer, the District Nursing Officer, the Health Educator, representatives 

from the Government Planning office, the manager of the Captain Cook 

Hotel, the Agricultural Officer, the Police Chief, a representative from the 

Tabakea community, and the Third Secretary of the Ministry of Line and 

Phoenix Development. 

A survey of the February 1995 garden competition participants was 

conducted to establish their gardening experience and to gauge their 

willingness to use composted human excrement in their gardens. 

Households were visited on separate occasions with the Agricultural Officer, 

the Health Inspector, the Health Educator and the Tabakea Clinic Nurse 

respectively. Appendix 5b details the results of this survey. Figure 5.2 
shows one of the trial participants in their garden. 

1 8  This was also noted during an institutional strengthening project in the Lands and Survey 
Department in Tarawa where more time and effort and eniliusiasm was dedicated to a competition 
between sections within the Department to design the best poster / display board for the annual Lands 
and Survey day (Pers. obs. August 1999). 
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Substantial prizes were offered to enlCOtLra!1t4 

the different categories were: category A 

(medium garden) $160 and category C (small 

Fund raising events were also held rnlnr11lT'pntlv' 

programme to encourage weight loss. At the tune.
$900. The competition was advertised by poster and 
communities by various committee members. It was 

the competition as an ongoing event by making the prize 

special occasion to facilitate increased participation and enco.mi�!��� 
grow more healthy food locally. 

I 
. . . -;.d 

AGURE 5.2 A garden competition participant in their garden. 

To enable competitors to begin growing their garden, seedlings were 

supplied to the competitors by the Agricultural Officer. Plants that were 

grown in the competition included: 

• English cabbage; 

• Chinese cabbage; 

19 The generosity of the prizes becomes apparent when compared with equivalent wages at the time, the 
first pnze representing almost three weeKS wages of the government Health Inspector for example. 
Naturally this created a fair degree of motivation within the community. 
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• drumstick; 
• tomato; 
• babai; 
• numb ere; 
• te Non; 
• pumpkin; 
• cucumber; 
• capsicum; 
• eggplant; 
• banana; 
• tapioca; 
• sweet potato; and 
• te Buka. 

Two problems arose with the survey of the gardening competition 
participants. Firstly, because none of the participants had actually seen any 
toilet compost it was understandably difficult for them to have an opinion, 
and as the tables indicate, some respondents made this clear. Secondly, 
although the participants were encouraged to express their views freely, 
there appeared to be a tendency generally on the island to say what the 1-
Matang20 wanted to hear, especially at an early stage of the trial when 
relationships with the trial participants and GOK personnel were still being 
established. This indirectness tended to dissipate as relationships developed 
over time. Allowing for this tend�ncy, the positive response to the use of 
composted human excreta in cultivation was encouraging. 

During the September 1995 research visit, after discussions with the project 
team, the Health Educator decided to implement a garden competition for 
the toilet trial participants and to use proceeds raised from the sale of the T
shirts21 received from the project team for prizes. 

5.2.1 (c) Compost production 

'One seeing, however, is better than a thousand people telling you of it' 
(Thomson 1909: 1). 

20 I-matang is a foreigner, usually of European extraction. I-Kiribati is a person from Kitibati. 21 T-shirts were sold for $7 each to community members. Despite this impost they sold well (Pers. comm. 
Karawaiti, 1996). T-shirts were presented to the female head of the toifet trial households (in 
appreciation for their efforts) and to significant individuals in the community, such as the Agricultural 
Officer, who assisted with the trial. 
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The most significant development in terms of the Composting Toilet Trial's 

progress was the production of the first compost from most of the toilets 

during the September 1995 visit. The compost toilets had been the subject of 

suspended credibility up until this point as few !-Kiribati could believe that 

human excrement could be transformed into an inoffensive material within 

the composting chamber. Witnessing the metamorphosis of human 

excrement to a product resembling leaf mould was a transformative 

experience, not only for the com posting toilet householders, but also for the 

GOK personnel engaged in the process of introducing a system of excreta 

management that they did not fully comprehend. This single event was an 

apt illustration of the value, in promotional terms, of being able to 

demonstrate on-site working examples of new technologies that challenged 

traditional ways of thinking and behaving. 

Batches of compost from five toilets were emptied around fenced trees at 

composting toilet households during the September 1995 visit. Trial 

participants were assisted in emptying the bins and digging it into the soil. 

Table 5.1 provides a summary of this process. Most householders and 

neighbours expressed surprise at the non-faecal appearance and composition 

of the compost. Figure 5.3 shows a Wheelibatch being emptied at one 

composting toilet site. 

Toilet Activity 
No.1 A misunderstanding occurred during translation at this household in Banana. A 

household member was told that the Sanitation Team would return during the 
following week to assist with the emptying of the Cage Batch. This message 
was understood to mean that the composting toilet should be emptied by the 
household as soon as possible. The compost was emptied efficiently and 
apparently without mishap and without the assistance of the Sanitation Team 
or the GOK (Government of Kiribati) counterparts. The compost was applied 
around papaya trees that had been replanted by the household after a pig had 
broken through the fence and uprooted a thriving papaya tree planted during the 
May 1995 visit. The initiative shown by the household and their willingness to 
handle the compost augured well for the successful long term utilization of 
composted human excreta. The compost had the appearance of dark 
decomposing leaf mould with some clay like lumps and an earthy odour. 

Table 5.1 continued 
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Table 51 continued 
No. 2 Two bins of compost were emptied around the fruit trees in the fenced garden area 

at this household. These were mulched with saltbush leaves. Most of the work 
was carried out enthusiastically by the female head of the household assisted 
by two boys from the household and the author. The compost from the bin that 
had been fallow for 6 months was dry, leafy and loose with an earthy smell. The 
bin that had been fallow for 4 months was slightly moist with coconut fibre 
material which had an earthy smell. A crop of corn had been harvested from 
the garden beds that were established in containers during the May 1995 visit, 
and a single silver beet plant and two tomato plants remained in the beds. These 
were seriously lacking water. More seeds were requested by the householder and 
further planting of Chinese cabbage and zucchini were carried out. The need to 
carry water in buckets some distance from an irregulac water supply remained an 
obstacle to sustaining this _garden. 

No. 3 One bin of compost was emptied and dug in around a banana tree within the 
fenced garden area at this household. The work was carried out by the female 
head of the household with the assistance of the author. The compost had 
reduced to about 1/3 of the bin and was quite hard. After being broken up with a 
garden hoe by the householder, the compost was moist with a leaf mould smell 
and resembled humus. Seedlings that had grown to approximately 30cm high 
from seeds planted in the garden beds established during the May 1995 visit had 
been destroyed when the family went away for some days. When they returned 
they found that the fence had been broken and the pigs had destroyed the 
plants. The female household head felt ashamed that the plants had been 
destroyed. She was assured that it was not her fault and that it was understood 
that it was a difficult task to maintain a garden in such harsh and adverse 
conditions. She requested more seed, and seedlings germinated in empty beer cans 
at the Captain Cook Hotel were transplanted in her garden, and after a number 
of visits were observed to be growing well and being well cared for. Towards the 
end of the visit she requested zinnia flower seeds that she could plant in half 
drums in front of her house. 

No. 10 Compost from one bin was dug in around a fenced banana at the rear of the toilet 
and mulched with coconut husks. The work was carried out by the female head 
of the household with the assistance of the author. The compost was slightly 
moist, humus like with an earthy smell. 

No. 12 One bin of compost was emptied around a banana tree in the fenced off garden 
area adjacent to the toilet. The female head of the household emptied the bin 
and dug in the compost with the assistance of the author. The compost was very 
moist with a dark leaf mould appearance with clay like lumps and an earthy 
smell. She requested assistance in establishing a larger separate garden. A 
dozen half drums had been gathered and piled near the present fenced off area 
just before the end of the visit. Because of time constraints, the Agricultural 
Officer was asked if he would assist in establishing their garden. 

TABLE 5.1 Summary of compost utilization from first production of compost, September 1995. 
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FIGURE 5.3 Emptying toilet compost before digging it into the soil (photo: S. White) 

Table 5.2 provides a summary of the inspections and gardening preparations 

made in September 1995 at the composting toilet sites that did not have 

compost ready to empty. 

Toilet Activity 
No. 4 Gardens and fencing established during the May 1995 visit had been destroyed 

by crabs and pigs, although a single banana tree remained beside the liquid 
drainage trench. Some zucchini and tomato seedlings from the garden had been 
transplanted in drums closer to the house although the zucchini seedling died. 
During the September 1995 visit more seeds were planted and a large garden 
area was fenced enclosing the garden drums and some banana trees. This area 
would be used to deposit the toilet compost as a fertilizer. Further planting of 
banana trees was taking place within the fenced area towards the end of the 
visit, and the household had decided to enter in the next garden competition 
that was due to begin in the following weeks. Bok choy and zucchini seeds 
planted during the visit in half drums filled with a mixture of soil, casuarina 
leaf litter, pig pen soil and ash were soon growing well. There was no mature 
compost available by the end of the September visit. 

No. 5 At the end of May 1995 visit this householder indicated that he would prepare 
a garden in time for the next visit, and by September 1995 a large area had been 
fenced and food trees had been planted. The garden continued to be expanded 
during the September 1995 visit and drums were filled with soil to create small 
crab-proof garden beds in which zucchini, bok choy and tomato were planted. 
This household had also decided to take part in the latest garden competition. 
There was no compost ready for use by September 1995. 

Table 5.2 continued 
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Table 52 continued 
No.7 Although the flower seedlings at the clinic did not survive, papaya and banana 

trees transplanted during the May 1995 visit had survived lack of watering and 
damage from children. The low rate of toilet use indicated that there would not 
need to be an emptying of compost for 6 to 12 months. 

No.8 Because the material in the fallow bin at this household seemed very moist and 
because there was no immediate need for a new bin, it was decided not to empty 
the compost at this stage. However, a sample of the compost was removed for 
testing. The compost was very moist with a humus like appearance and an 
earthy smell. The fenced area encircling the toilet contained a banana and 
breadfruit trees suitable for mulching with the compost. 

No.ll The fenced garden area had been expanded leaving a number of trees that could 
be composted with the toilet compost. The banana tree planted on the liquid 
trench appeared to have died, although a large papaya tree continued to grow 
nearby. 

No.13 Discussions were held with the householder and it was agreed that an area 
containing a number of papaya trees in the near vicinity of the toilet would be 
fenced off for the future disposal of toilet compost. Given the holding capacity 
of this design of toilet and the current rate of usage it was estimated that the 
compost would need to be emptied in approximately 4 months time. Compost 
from this toilet was used in the 1996 and 1998 pot trial. 

No.l4 An area close to the toilet containing a number of papaya trees was identified as 
suitable for the disposal of the toilet compost and the householders agreed to 
fence this area prior to the application of the compost to the trees. 

No.lS The householders agreed after discussions that a large hole near the rear of the 
toilet would be filled in to prevent undermining of the toilet and then would be 
planted with a breadfruit tree and fenced in preparation to receive the compost. 
It was also agreed to fence a recently planted clump of papaya trees in readiness 
to receive future supplies of compost. 

TABLE 5.2 Summary of the gardening programme, September 1995 

By the end of the composting toilet trial in September 1995, it was still 

difficult to gauge the true level of the social and cultural acceptance of 

Agricultural Sanitation. On the whole, it seemed that those who did not 

have a toilet of any kind were agreeable to using a composting toilet or to 

receiving one. As this was part of an aid package there was no personal cost 

in accepting a composting toilet. The only truly reliable indication of 

acceptance was from those members of the community who offered to build 

their own with assistance from the project team or to contribute towards the 

cost or labour of having one built. Five individuals and two institutions 

made such a request to the project team. Expecting acceptance of a new 

technology that required significant behaviour changes as well as a certain 

amount of commitment and consistent maintenance (although minimal) 

over such a short lead in time was unrealistic22• This was even more so in 

22 A small percentage of people who understood the likely contamination of the lenses from waterborne 
sewage systems or nad experienced malfunctioning septics stated that they would choose a composting 

- toilet if they were given the choice of a flush septic system or a composting toilet. Some people who had 
flush systems that were functioning satisfactorily from a user point of view were strongly opposed to 
their flush toilets being replaced by composting toilets and were doubted that the flush toilets 
contaminate the lenses. It was apparent that some people, particularly men, would always prefer 'the 
bush' or the beach and in the lightly populated areas of Kiritimati this was a viable treatment practice 
option especially with the assistance of the many scavenging crabs. 
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the light of irregular and short visits by the project team, minimal support 

and sometimes lack of enthusiasm from the regional government and 

cessation of support from the international aid organization. 

5.2.1 (d) Agricultural Sanitation and gender issues 

The composting toilet, as with general household sanitation, was the 

responsibility of the female head of the household on Kiritimati. Among the 

trial participants, it was the wife (with the exception of composting toilet 

No. 5 where the main resident was an unmarried melle) who worked with 

the sanitation team on maintenance and monitoring of the project, as well as 

the emptying of compost and the garden project. The composting toilet 

appeared to reduce the work load for women as there is less cleaning of the 

toilet pedestal required and water is not necessary for flushing. The daily 

habit of sweeping up leaves would normally provide adequate bulking 

agent for the toilet although in some circumstances the requirement to 

provide bulking agent could add an extra burden to the household chores 

unless the children could be encouraged to carry out the task. The 

responsibility of, and involvement in the toilet project and gardening 

activities gave some status to the female head of the household, and some of 

the men and boys in the family became involved in the project, in some 

cases by assisting with the garden. 

An investigation was initiated during the trial to determine whether 

menstruation issues were an obstacle to the usage of the composting toilet 

and the compost. From the women's point of view it was found that the 

composting toilet was more convenient than a water borne system as 

menstruation cloth can be safely disposed of in the composting chamber and 

they have been observed to decompose considerably. Some people, 

particularly men involved with sorcery, may not want to use a composting 

toilet previously used by a menstruating women. In conversations with 

both I-Kiribati women and I-Kiritimati men, it was established that 

menstruation particularly among the family members was not an obstacle to 

either men or women using the composting toilet in ordinary circumstances. 

It was also stated by a male I-Kiribati gardener that he would not object to 

the use of compost in which remains of menstrual cloth were visible. This 

was substantiated by the Chief Agricultural Officer (Pers. comm. Taram and 

Kirata, September 1995) . 

. A l� ..
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.
' 5 also possible that the presence of women in pivotal positions had a \1 '\.;,� ,  . . . positive effect on the acceptance of the toilets. The expatriate project director 
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was a woman and the development of the project was enhanced and 

sustained with the invaluable assistance and collaboration of the female 

Health Educator and the Health Inspector23• 

5.2.1 (e) Human excreta and taboo 

It was important during the trial to emphasise the transformation of human 

faeces into compost because of the association of human excrement with 

sorcery. In common with many Pacific Island countries there is a traditional 

taboo in Kiribati associated with an individual's excreta falling into the hands 

of someone intent on doing harm to that individual (Scott 1952: 27; Curwen 

and Hatt 1961: 167). It was stated by a number of people on Kiritimati that if 

the source of the excreta was not known (such as in a communal toilet) there 

would not be a problem. Most people seemed happy with the prospect of 

handling composted excreta that originated from their own family. It is only 

in situations where the source could be identified with a particular person, 

that a spell could be administered (Pers. comm. Teewa, Tim, and Karawaiti, 

1995). 

5.2.1 (f) Intervention agendas 

A further complication arose during the course of the trial connected with 

the involvement of external consultants . .  Cross-cultural communications in 

the context of power relationships within the aid ambit can be a delicate and 

complex process. While the Australian aid provider obviously had good 

intentions, the speed, style and the sometimes dysfunctional nature of the 

goal oriented approach (by large aid organizations) mitigates against the 

subtleties of process focussed development. Change of senior personnel 

within the aid organization also resulted in different and sometimes 

conflicting agendas as the project progressed. Consultants with diverse 

views and agendas arriving in a different cultural setting on a remote island 

for very short periods during a sensitive stage in a trial can engender 

feelings of confusion, resentment and mistrust within the indigenous 

population. This is the antithesis of multi-disciplinary teams working 

cooperatively to achieve a common goal. 

During the September 1995 visit of the project team, a second Australian 

team (hereafter referred to as the Design Team) was conducting ru: appraisal 

23 The I-Kiritimati Health Inspector was the only woman at the time to hold the position in the Kiribati 
Department of Health. 
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of the composting toilet project, developing a strategic plan for the 

development and management of Kiritimati, and contributing to the project 

design document for the proposed large scale Kiritimati Water and 

Sanitation Project. This Design Team comprised a team of consultants from 

a number of professions. While the reasons for conducting the appraisal and 

strategic mission in September 1995 were understood, the concurrence of the 

two programmes created some practical difficulties, and appeared to have 

some impact on the cultural and social acceptance of the Composting Toilet 

Project. The practical difficulties related to overlapping requirements for the 

assistance of limited GOK personnel, time available to attend to both 

programmes, the social/ cultural impact concerning intensified exposure of 

the trial participants homes and toilets to public inspection, and community 

response to the conditions and activities associated with designing the future 

water supply project and strategic plan for Kiritimati. 

The presence of an increased number of I-Matang and others inspecting the 

toilets created embarrassment and some reservation in the trial participants. 

Tours of inspection of all the toilets were conducted on three occasions over 

a period of six days by different Australian consultants and public service 

employees from Tarawa. A couple of days prior to each inspection, the 

householders were advised of the coming visit. The I-Kiribati government 

personnel who were present at the inspections, being aware of the 

sensitivity of the trial participants to privacy and taboo issues tended to hold 

back during the inspections and left immediately when residual liquid was 

exposed in one of the Wheelibatch bins (Toilet No. 10). One of the local 

I-Kiribati commented that although two of his near neighbours in Banana 

had composting toilets he had not inspected one before because it would be 

an invasion of privacy to ask to look at the toilet. He appreciated the formal 

opportunity to inspect the toilets but was concerned about the 

embarrassment of the householder. 

The trial householders had been slowly becoming accustomed to the visits of 

the project team during the preceding months, and had begun to work co

operatively on maintenance and monitoring of the toilets and particularly on 

preparations and planting for the gardens, which had improved 

communication. There was some expectation expressed by the design team 

leader that his team should continue to accompany the project team in their 

on-going work on the project. While this was understandable in t�rms of 

informing the appraisal team it was not conducive to effective working 

relations with trial participants. Due to a wide variety of issues being 
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addressed by the design team24 and the number of 1-Matang from different 

fields visiting the island during September 1995, some confusion was 

expressed in the community as to what were simply suggestions from 

consultants, and what were to be decided outcomes for the Water and 

Sanitation Project. 

Some of the proposals being put forward by the Design Team were planning 

strategies that many I-Kiribati had only heard of for the first time which 

some people interpreted as a fait accompli rather than a recommendation 

inviting response. In particular there was a suggestion that the village of 

Banana should be relocated off the water lens. The lack of prior consultation 

created antagonism toward the projects, and consequently toward the 

composting toilets. This antagonism was somewhat alleviated by 

subsequent consultation with those most effected by the proposed 

resettlement off the lens in Banana. Some 1-Kiritimati residents also 

expressed concern about the proposed Water Supply Project and the need 

for community consultation as to the possible options. As the siting of 

villages on or adjacent to fresh water is a traditional and long established 

practice, the sudden public awareness of the advocated necessity for 

resettlement was difficult for many people to comprehend and accept, 

particularly as the trial education program had promoted the composting 

toilets as a means of protecting the lenses within the village. People also 

reacted to suggestions that they may not be able to have their own wells, 

another long established practice with significant personal importance. 

The purpose of the 1994/1995 Kiritimati Composting Toilet Trial was to 

ascertain whether dry biological on-site excreta management could be 

culturally and technically appropriate to the social and environmental 

conditions on Kiritimati. This issue could not be seen in isolation and was 

related to a range of catchment management, public health and equity 

issues. However, adaptation to an unfamiliar excreta management system is 

a major adjustment in any culture. This is particularly so where the system 

required the level of householder cooperation necessary for the maintenance 

of composting toilets, and was preceded over decades by sustained 1-Matang 

and GOK advocacy of waterborne systems that were now to be 

-
24 A community survey had previously been recommended by the APT to ascertain commupity acceptance 
of the com posting toilets after 9 months trial, gauge any preference for particular designs and to test the 
efficacy of the education program. During the September 1995 visit a community survey was prepared 
by the recently arrived Design Team and was extended to cover the Water Supply project ancf included 
questions relating to payment for water. At the same time a Strategic Planning proposal from this team 
to move people off the lenses for protection of water quality spread through tne community. 
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abandoned25 . When too much significant social change is required of any 

community (particularly by outsiders, however environmentally desirable 

those changes may appear to be), non-cooperation and resistance to such 

endeavours is to be reasonably expected. Given the drawn-out history of 

the Water Supply project on Kiritimati26, it was already an unpopular shift in 

developments that the water supply was predicated upon the success of the 

Composting Toilet TriaP7 . While it was desirable to raise and consider all 

catchment management issues, the timing and manner in which these 

matters were addressed were critical. It is therefore important in such 

situations to gauge the degree of social engineering a community will 

tolerate, particularly if it is perceived as being imposed by outsiders, and to 

consider which outcomes are realistically achievable, and at what social and 

financial cost. It is also important that these priorities are shared and 

understood by the community and the interveners. 

Furthermore, external interveners need to have a prior understanding of the 

cultural mores and modes of communication of the particular community 

that they will be working in. Mara and Caincross (1988: 8) argue that a 

'thorough assessment of the local sociocultural context is always necessary 

during the project planning stage, otherwise the project may be expected -

with a high degree of certainty- to fail'. However to maximize the 

possibility of successful outcomes, assessing the cultural context should 

encompass a deeper knowing. Being open to understanding on an 

emotional level to the 'experiential mode of knowing' that comes from the 

'emotional bond between people and place' (Pers. comm. Hay 1994) and the 

'genius loci or sense of place' (Sheldrake 1990: 145) that gives the 'sense of 

continuity of place necessary to peoples' sense of continuity' (Relph 1976: 64) 

will strengthen the bonds between outsiders and insiders in cross cultural 

environments. Consultants who fail to acquaint themselves with this 

understanding on some level will contribute significantly to project failures. 

As noted in section 3.4.1(a), at the completion of the Composting Toilet Trial 

in September 1995, the technology transfer was evaluated and considered to 

be successful by AusAID personnel. Although AusAID had originally stated 

that it would continue to support the Kiritimati composting toilet project 

25 In the past waterborne systems such as waterseallatrines and septic systems had been advocated by 
_ aid organizations on Kiritimati and in Kiribati. 

26 Proposals for a new water supply system had been planned and negotiated since 1982~ 
27 AusAID expanded the water supply project originally mooted for Kiritimati in 1982 to include a 
sanitation component. They rightly insisted that trials to solve the excreta management problems on 
Kiritimati should precede the installation of a new water system so that a new excreta management 
system could be installed concurrently with the water system. 
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beyond the official completion time of the trial, all institutional support 

ceased after September 1995. Composting toilet householders were basically 

left to their own devices except for occasional assistance from the Health 

Inspector and Health Educator who were also operating without support in 

relation to the monitoring of the composting toilets. 

Tenders were then called for a large scale Water and Sanitation Project on 

Kiritimati funded by AusAID. This project began in 1997 and, as result of the 

success of the Composting Toilet Trial, included the extension of the 

composting toilet to households in each of the villages on the island. The 

project was to be implemented over a period of five years. Even though the 

technology transfer was effective within the limitations of the original short 

trial, the extension of the composting toilet to the rest of the island was 

hampered by institutional, interpersonal, and political difficulties during the 

large scale Water and Sanitation Project. The difficulties arose partly because 

of the nature of government funded aid packages, tendering procedures and 

policies. These circumstances created a situation that tended to fragment, 

disintegrate, and disregard valuable technical and sociocultural data 

accumulated during the Composting Toilet Trial. Consequently, much of 

the experience and social capital developed during the trial was not initially 

integrated into the extended Water and Sanitation Project28
• Nevertheless, 

despite the difficulties, by November 2000 seventy composting toilets based 

on the batch design had eventually been built (Pers. comm. Maher 

November, 2000). 

Given the recent development and the short duration of the original 

Composting Toilet Trial and the sudden removal of institutional support, it 

was deemed to be important by the author and others to continue to 

monitor the fate of the original trial as part of the research for this thesis. 

5.2.1 (g) The fate of the Kiritimati Composting Toilet Trial 

During the 1996 research visit to Kiritimati, composting toilets were 

inspected and toilet trial householders were interviewed to try and 

determine the level of toilet and compost usage. Table 5.3 summarizes the 

results of these inspections and interviews. 

28 Discontinuity of project personnel, toilet design, and community consultation process resulted in the 
disillusionment and loss of commitment establisned during the original Composting Toilet Trial (Pers. 
cornm. Karawaiti and Tim 1998; Pers. obs. 1998). 
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No.1 

No.2 

No.3 

The householder said that she liked the toilet (Cage batch) and that it was 
working well. It appeared to be well used. She went to Fanning Island for a 
while during which time nobody took responsibility for the toilet. The female 
household head said that she had no objections to using the compost. When the 
author arrived on Kiritimati it was noticed that the garden fence was down and 
the tree seedlings that had been planted in the fenced area were gone. When the 
house was next visited, the fence had been rebuilt and new papaya seedlings and 
squash plants had been planted. Teuri leaves were used as bulking agent. The 
toilet was obviously being fully utilized and the bins were changed over in March 
1996. Compost that had been emptied into the garden area during the previous 
visit 7 months earlier still maintained its homogeneity. The reason it had not 
become incorporated into the soil may have been due to the extremely dry 
conditions that had prevailed on the island until recently, or the lack of worms or 
suitable micro organisms in the soil. 
The male household head said that the toilet was no problem. He said that it 
worked well and that the neighbours were using it. Two bins were emptied on the 
previous visit, which meant that the bin had been used for approximately 7 
months so the time taken to fill it, especially if neighbours had also using it, 
indicated that the toilet was being used much less than stated . It was stated 
that the children use the bush at night. The Health Educator said that the 
family often stayed at the church maniaba (meeting house) where they use the 
new church toilet block. Having these new waterborne toilets and bathrooms 
nearby seemed to have affected the usage of some of the composting toilets. The 
male head had not seen the compost. His wife had seen it but was not there on 
this visit. On the previous visit she helped empty the bin and did not seem 
offended by it. The papaya planted next to the liquid drainage trench on the last 
visit has grown tall. The banana was barely surviving which could have been 
due to lack of water. Breadfruit and te Mao leaves were used as bulking agent. 
The compost was very dry and leafy and was emptied around the papaya. The 
liquid drainage trench was dug up to check for excess liquid. There was some 
dampness in the bottom of the trench but no standing liquid. 
The female household head said the toilet (Wheelibatch) was good. She said 
that she was very possessive of the toilet and did not want to empty it because 
neighbours would use it and they did not know how to. They just used green leaves 
(instead of dry leaves). She felt very comfortable with the toilet. She felt OK 
about the compost and wanted to use it but had to find a place for a new garden. 
Te Mao and bread fruit leaves were used as bulking agent. It was obvious that the 
toilet was not being fully utilized since the current active bin had been in place for 
7 months. This family also spent time at the maniaba and used the new toilets 
there. Although she said that she did not want to empty the bin because the 
neighbours would use it, it was later discovered that the bin had been full since 
January and she could not be bothered to empty it. She also said that there was 
no one to help her. When this was stated in front of the author, the husband 
immediately offered to help. The bins were very dry and leafy. It was also 
stated that the neighbours had used the compost but that it killed the plants. 
The liquid drainage trench was dug up to check for liquid. The trench was damp 
at the bottom and there was no standing liquid. 

Table 5.3 continued 
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Table 5 3 continued 

No.4 

No.5 

No.6 

No.7 

No.8 

No.9 

No.lO 

No.ll 

The male household head said that they liked their toilet (Wheelibatch) and it 
looked well maintained. He said that only the family use it so that it is well 
looked after. However, someone living next door later told the author that they 
sometimes used the toilet. This neighbour said they liked the toilet because it is 
convenient (don't have to go to the bush) and its dry. The residents said that at 
first they used the toilet to get compost so that it could be used in the garden in 
the same way as their next-door neighbour (Toilet No.5). Now they liked it for 
other reasons such as the convenience in not having to go to the bush. It also still 
had the same bin that was changed during the previous visit 7 months earlier so 
the toilet was obviously not being used fully. The family also stayed regularly at 
the church maniaba and used the new toilets there. They were obviously much 
more enthusiastic about the toilet than they were when the toilet was originally 
installed. They liked the compost and had no problem in handling and using it. 
Both the husband and wife were gardeners and they had constructed and fenced 
an extensive garden and seemed to be influenced by their neighbour's garden and 
the garden competition. They used the compost for growing cassava. They won a 
prize in the last garden competition and had entered in the new garden 
competition. Te Mao and an unidentified plant were used as bulking agent. 
The male household head said that they liked the toilet (Wheelibatch) and 
liked using the compost. They had an impressive and extensive garden. On the 
first visit to Kiritimati there was no garden at this site and this man had said 
that he would build a large garden, which he had done and continued to extend. 
Both he and his sister had their own section of the garden and had a competition 
between themselves. They had vegetables growing from seed given to them 
during the last visit and they requested and were given more seed. They won a 
prize in the last garden competition and had entered in the new one. They had a 
very healthy bed of cassava that had been fertilized with the toilet compost. 
Breadfruit, papaya and te Mao leaves were used for bulking agent. 
The residents said they had no problem with the toilet. Some adults in the 
household did not use the toilet. A pipe connection had been broken on the toilet 
since February. It had been patched up but was leaking and was replaced by the 
author during the visit. However, the broken connection had caused the pipe to 
block and there was a buildup of liquid in the bin. A cat had also fallen into the 
bin and died a few weeks earlier. The bin was changed. They said they wanted 
to use the compost, preferably around their productive breadfruit trees. 
Breadfruit leaves were used as a bulking agent. 

The Tabakea health clinic toilet was not being used (see page 253). 

The Banana school toilet had been little used since the previous visit (see page 

253). 
The Tennessee school toilet was not being used and the foundations were seriously 
undermined by crabs and pigs. 
The female household head said they liked the toilet. The son did not use the 
toilet and the husband did sometimes. They did not mind using the compost in the 
garden near the house. They used te Mao, papaya and breadfruit leaves as 
bulking agent. 
The female household head said that she really liked her toilet even though in 
the early stages of the trial she was quite negative about the toilet. She said 
that if they are looked after properly, there should be no problem with the 
composting toilet. She did not mind the compost and had recently emptied a bin 
around a Banana tree. She had a small, well maintained garden adjacent to the 
house. She used coconut leaves in the toilet. The leaves did not decompose and 
there seemed to be excess leaf in the toilet. She was advised to use a different 
leaf and not to use so much of it. 
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Table 5 3 continued 
No. 12 The toilet (Wheelibatch) was useful for them they said. The toilet had been 

closed for 3 months up until March 1996 because the family had been away in 
Tarawa. They said they did not feel bad about the compost at all. Two bins of 
compost were emptied during the visit to Kiritimati. The female head of the 
household said she felt good about the garden and it was expanded during the 
visit. They used Teuri and Kunikun leaves as bulking agent. 

No. 13 The male head of the household said that the toilet (locally built Cage Batch) 
was very good (Figure 1.6). The toilet was about three quarters full when 
inspected visit. The family pushed the pile in the active bin down to make more 
room. Originally only the old couple were using the toilet and the other family 
members used the beach. Now they all used the toilet. Compost was removed 
from the fallow bin from this toilet for the 1996 pot trial. They said that they 
would have no problem using the compost. As yet they had no garden. It was 
suggested that they empty the compost around one of their papaya trees. They 
mainly used breadfruit and te Mao leaves for bulking agent. The family were 
obviously conscientious about toilet maintenance and were very happy with it. 
The liquid drainage trench was dug up and there was some liquid standing in the 
bottom of the trench. In the week before leaving Kiritimati, the floor of the 
toilet underneath the false floor was inspected and approximately 3 centimetres 
of standing liquid was observed. The drain hole appeared to be blocked with 
compost debris, although some liquid must have been getting through to the 
trench. Because the drain hole was fairly inaccessible while there was compost 
in the bin the drain remained blocked. The design required modification by 
installing a larger diameter drain pipe that drained from the side rather than 
from the bottom. (This was remedied in the design used in the Tongan Composting 
Toilet Trial (Figure 5.6). Inspite of there being standing liquid, the smell of 
ammonia was negligible. The active pile appeared to be quite moist and fairly 
compacted. However, the fallow pile seemed to have composted well. 

No. 14 The toilet (locally built Cage Batch) was not being used. The original family 
had left and had not used the toilet but used the pour flush toilet near by. The 
drain hole on this composting toilet also appeared to have been blocked, but since 
it had been unused for some time any liquid had evaporated. The family were 
instructed on the use of the toilet. 

No. 15 The family had been away in Tarawa and the young boys had been left behind. 
The boys had not used the toilet correctly and had also used it as a bathroom. 
When the family returned in March 1996, the mother closed the toilet and 
locked the door because she felt uncomfortable levelling the contents in the toilet 
chamber and did not want to use the toilet in the condition it was in. She was 
advised to change the toilet over to the other bin but this was not done. The 
family began to use the toilet again during the 1996 visit. The liquid drain hole 
in this toilet was also blocked and there was some standing liquid on the bottom 
tray. 

TABLE 5.3 Summary of results of composting toilet inspections and interviews with householders 
during the 1996 research visit to Kiritimati. 

It was obvious from the inspections and interviews that seven of the twelve 

domestic composting toilets were still being fu:iy utilized. Three of the 

toilets in Banana village were being used intermittently. The residents of 

these houses often visited and stayed at the nearby Kiribati Protestant 

Church (KPC) maniaba29 where new septic toilets and bathing facilities had 

29 The maneaba has a central position in the community life of the I·Kiribati. Usually a large building, it 
is regarded as a meeting house of justice, entertainment and accommodation. 'In the maneaoa, ideas are processed. News is communicated. Information is given. Conflicts are resolved. Domination is avoided. 
Justice is sought. Rule and authority are applied-not by the majority, but by everyone through 
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recently been installed which affected the use of the composting toilets. The 

other resident in this group of houses who lived closest to the church 

continued to fully use the toilet and enthusiastically utilize the toilet compost 

as a fertilizer. The residents in the other house with a composting toilet in 
another part of the village continued to use their toilet and utilize the 

compost around trees in the house area. The three residents with 

composting toilets in London continued to fully utilize the toilets. One of the 

locally built composting toilets in Tabakea was still being fully used as well as 

a Wheelibatch composting toilet in another part of the village. The two 

other locally built toilets in Tabakea were either not used or used minimally. 

One of these households had new residents who said that they did not know 

how to use the toilet and the other household had been ambivalent towards 

the composting toilet from the beginning of the trial. 

The composting toilet at the Tabakea clinic had been little used since its 
installation in 1994 and was observed to be partly disassembled on the 1996 
visit. The reason given for the dismantling was so it could be moved to a 

place where it was less visible. In general the project team had found that 

the compost toilets had not been well accepted in public use situations such 

as in the schools and at the clinic. The main reasons for this included lack of 

support from teachers at the school and the regional government. For 
example, new houses were being built for teachers at one of the schools 

when the trial composting toilet was being installed. All the houses were 

supplied with 3 000 gallon (13 638 litre) septic tanks with vertical trenches 

that are placed into the groundwater. More houses with septic tanks were 

being installed during the 1996 and 1998 research visits (refer to Figure 3.9). 

Naturally constructing septic systems at the same time an education 

programme was attempting to highlight the advantages of using a 

composting toilet in protecting the groundwater from contamination, sent a 

contradictory message to staff and students. Therefore, it was difficult to 

convince teachers of the benefits of dry sanitation when they were being 

supplied with new waterborne systems. It was also difficult to discourage 

children at the school from going to the lagoon beach nearby to defecate. 

While the children and some of the teachers at Tennessee school initially 

became enthUSiastically involved in promotional activities such as the 

production of the compost toilet song and gardening activities, it was 

insufficient in sustaining the long tenn support necessary to change attitudes 

and behaviour associated with excretory practices. However, there was also 

. a fundamental obstacle associated with communal toilets that was'not ft�". . .. .. .=�. (Tabokai 1993: 23, 24). Community ronsultation meetings were often held in various ·�':'<4��� .�bas during the IDUISe of the Composting Toilet Trial. 
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completely understood. It may have been related to the elevated design of 

the composting toilet that changed defecation from a private matter into a 

more public display, or it could have been the unfamiliar practice of 

defecating from a heightJo. In any case, it would require consistent and 

extended promotional, educational and training programmes and teacher 

cooperation to have a chance of substantially changing deeply established 

behaviour relating to excretory practices in a community environment. A 

similar trial in Tonga had great success with the composting toilet installed in 

the local school (refer to section 5.2.2). During the 1998 research visit to 

Kiritimati, it was noted that the school at Banana had just resumed the use of 

the composting toilet. 

Discussions held during the 1996 visit with the Kiritimati Health Educator 

and Health Inspector revealed some apprehension regarding the 

composting toilets. It was stated that they thought a couple of people did 

not look after their toilets and the concern was that they would then be 

dangerous to the community. Since the Health Educator and Health 

Inspector had been strongly identified with the promotion, education, use 

and adoption of the composting toilet they felt that they would be blamed if 

anything went wrong. 

They also worried about the situation when new people take over the toilet. 

This had not really been tested. They cited the case of the two Tabakea 

toilets (No. 14 and 15 in Table 5.3) when the toilet was wrongly used after 

the original family left. They said that since people in Kiribati do not want to 

deal with other people's excreta they were concerned with the potential 

neglect of the composting toilet when new residents took over houses. This 

would be the situation in many cases on Kiritimati since there was a high 

percentage of government owned houses in which different occupants 

rotated on a regular basis as government employees were transferred. They 

said that there should be a person paid to be responsible for the composting 

toilet work, to take out the compost for householders who don't want to do 

it and to provide maintenance for the toilets when necessary. They added 

that they did not want to have to change bins and fix toilets, since it was not 

their job. 

30 For example the GOK Health Inspector who was working on the Composting Toilet Trial expressed 

f" , " , " , " '" , . ,

her anxiety when she first used the composting toilet because she felt that she mfcltt be defecating onto 
> , somebody (pers. comm. Tim, February, 1995). In Tarawa it was also suggested tllat people woufd be �, ' worried about the noise of faeoes dropping from a height (Pers. comm. Kilmauti, 13 August, 1996). 
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They also said that they felt guilty about the composting toilets because they 

were not being monitored properly. They had wanted to visit them once a 

week but since the AusAID representative in Tarawa had visited the toilets 

briefly in January 1996, no one had been to visit the toilets (Pers. comm. 

Karawaiti and Tim May, 1996). 

These issues are strongly related to the lack of institutional support and the 

development of human resource potential such as the training of 

appropriate personnel whose special task is as a composting toilet 

maintenance and resource person. Since this role could be seen in many 

communities as unattractive and low status because of the relationship to 

human excrement, the position should be well-paid with some status. The 

appointment of a composting toilet technician was recommended in the final 

Composting Toilet Trial report to AusAID in 1995 (Crennan et al. 1995b: 44). 

A further inspection of the composting toilets and interviews with 

householders on Kiritimati were conducted approximately 20 months later, 

in January 1998. A summary of these activities is detailed in Table 5.4. 

Toilet Response 
No.1 The compost in this toilet looked excellent. This was the third design type used 

on Kiritimati involving a metal cage as a bin (Figure 1.4). The residents were 
still using the toilet, they liked the toilet, and had no problems or complaints 
with it. Sometimes the neighbours used it as well. They had used the compost on 
a plot behind the toilet. There was nothing much growing on this plot at the 
time of the visits, only ate Non plant. They had also used the toilet compost 
around papaya trees. The faeces in the top of the active bin was well covered 
with dried breadfruit leaves. 

No.2 Two fallow bins were standing beside the toilet. A compost sample was taken 
from one of these bins. The second fallow bin was mostly dry un-decomposed 
grassy material so a sample was not taken from this bin. Green leaves were being 
used for bulking agent. The daughter of the householder said that the problem 
with their toilet was that the bin had dropped down and broken the seal 
between the pedestal and the chute to the bin leaving a gap where flies could 
enter. She did not seem to know much about the operation of the toilet, even 
though her mother had been instructed in the operation of the toilet on previous 
occasions. Her mother was living elsewhere at the time of the visit. The 
coloured paneling on this toilet had been replaced with coconut sticks. 
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Table5 4 continued 

No. 3 A female relative of the householder from Tarawa was living at the house when 
the initial visit was made in 1998. The original family were staying at the 
church maneaba. The relative said that they used the composting toilet. The 
liquid drainage hose was blocked so the author cleared it for them. She said 
that they use the compost around banana plants growing near the house. The 
fallow bin had coconut fronds in it only which were fairly wet. The female head 
of the household later reported that she and her relative used the composting 
toilet but also used the maneaba septic toilet when it was available and 
convenient. She also said that her relative's mother liked the composting toilet 
because she can not walk to the maniaba. It was not possible to interview the 
male head of the household because he was very often drunk. During the initial 
composting toilet trial alcoholism proved problemafu: both socially and in the 
work situation but the team were prevented from commenting on it in their 
reports by the Australian aid organisation funding the work. The coloured 
paneling board on the toilet structure had been replaced on this toilet with 
coconut sticks by the new Water and Sanitation team. 

No. 4 The male head of the household said that they were only using the composting 
toilet when it is wet. The plastic Wheelibatch used in this type of toilet had 
dropped and broken the seal between the pedestal chute and the bin because the 
thin slab on which the bin stood had subsided. He said that last year they lived 
in the Kiribati Protestant Church (KPC) maneaba because he was the chairman 
of the church then. They used the recently built septic toilet systems and 
bathhouse at the church. Otherwise they used the 'bush'. When the ground was 
flooded at home they used the composting toilet. The height of the toilet was 
not a problem, he said. He also said that the people in Kiribati do not like 
having to carry out much maintenance and that they will stop using something if 
there is not on-going support. The outside weather boards on some of these toilets 
had been replaced with coconut sticks by the new Water and Sanitation Project 
Team, but this householder said that he did not want his toilet building 
converted to sticks because they do not last long and would have to be replaced 
before long. 

No. 5 On the first visit to his home in January 1998, the male head was not at home, 
but his cousin was there. He still had an impressive and extensive garden. The 
toilet compost was still being used on papaya trees and cassava plants. The 
cousin said that she liked the toilet because there was no smell. It was possible 
to speak to the male head of the household on a subsequent visit just before he 
departed for Tarawa and he said that he was selling his papaya to the Captain 
Cook Hotel which is located nearby in Maincamp. He used the leaves of 
breadfruit and papaya for bulking agent. Despite the lack of support, this man 
had continued to use his composting toilet and the compost from the toilet. The 
need for fertilizer had been a big incentive for him to use the toilet. 

No. 6 The female head of the household had died in 1997 and the male head of the 
household was away in Tarawa when the home was visited in 1998. A sample 
was taken from one fallow bin. It was very moist and appeared not to have much 
bulking agent in it, although it did not smell. The active bin was still being used 
and again there appeared to be not much bulking agent inside the bin, and there 
was none stored in the toilet room. 

No. 7 As noted during the 1996 visit, the community clinic toilet had been little used. 
No. 8 The Banana school toilet had been reclad with coconut sticks and the bottom bins 

painted with black waterproof paint by the new Water and Sanitation team. 
Even though it was during school holidays it was possible to talk with the 
headmaster from the school. He said that they had just begun using the toilet 
again. No samples were taken as no material had been added to the toilet since 
the last visit in 1996. Dirt and organiC matter had been stored on the floor of the 
fallow bin side of the toilet. 

No. 9 The Tennessee school toilet was not being used. 
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TableS 4 continued 
No. 10 Three fallow bins with compost inside still stood at this site. A new family had 

moved to the house and did not use the toilet. The original family had moved to 
a new house in Ronton and they were visited on a number of occasions. They 
wanted to move the composting toilet to the new residence, even though they 
had a septic system. The female head said they wanted the composting toilet 
because water often flooded their septic system during the long wet season of the 
previous year. They used the composting toilet up until they left their former 
house. The house became too small after their children and grand children came 
to live with them. They used the compost on a banana and breadfruit tree at the 
old house, and the trees grew well. They moved the banana to the new house. 
However, a pig uprooted the tree. The female head had usually emptied the bin 
around a tree helped by her husband if needed. She said that there was a 
workshop conducted at the Captain Cook hotel by the former agricultural officer 
on the planting and fertilization of fruit trees, which had been helpful to her. 
The male household head was initially reluctant to use the composting toilet. It 
was discovered during the 1996 visit that even though most of the family used 
the toilet. he had only occaSionally used it and one son never used it. One of the 
factors dissuading them was the height of the toilet because they could be seen 
on each visit to the toilet. When his previous opinion was pointed out to him, he 
said that the height of the toilet was not a problem for him now. He said that 
when it rained, it was too wet to go to beach so he started using the composting 
toilet and "I went up the steps and into the toilet and thought. this is ok". Since 
then he used the toilet regularly, until they moved. Now they often have to go 
to the beach because of the septic flooding. He also said that the people in 
Banana like the composting toilet because of the wet conditions there and he is 
convinced that they are the best form of toilet in these wet conditions, especially 
when the ground is low lying. He thought the septic was OK where the ground 
was higher. 

No. 11 Initially the female head of the household lived alone here but had married 
and lived with her husband. They only used the composting toilet occasionally, 
since they also recently had a new septic toilet installed by the government. 
This seemed to have been a major disincentive to continue using the composting 
toilets as had the installation of septic toilets at Tennessee schoo!. They said 
that the composting toilets worked well, and they were using it up until the new 
septic system was built. The Community Health Educator later confirmed that 
the male householder here particularly liked the composting toilets. He said 
that they still used the toilet when they had a problem with water, or if they 
had a lot of people staying. He said that it did not smell and worked well if 
used correctly by placing bulking agent in the chamber after use. He also said 
that it is good to use for fertilizer, and they had emptied the fallowed bins 
around banana and pawpaw trees behind their house. They had been doing this 
since early 1996 when the first compost was produced from the toilets. They had 
a business lease and had asked for a new compost toilet for the lease. The Project 
Manager on the new Kiritimati Water and Sanitation Project had suggested 
moving an old composting toilet to the new lease. 

No. 12 The female head of the household said that they had not used the composting 
toilet for three months. She said that during the long wet period that it was 
difficult to gather dry leaves for bulking agent. However, it subsequently 
transpired that a new septic toilet had been installed into the house by the 
government about three months before the visit which would have been a major 
disincentive to continue using the composting toilet. 
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Table 5 4 continued 

No. 13 The male head of the household who had been the main contact person when 
installing and monitoring the composting toilet, had died one month before the 
visit. The old man's son in law said that they were still very happy with the 
toilet. He asked if he could now empty the compost, which had been previously 
stored from the fallow bin in a second stage in open drums. He needed to empty 
the fallow bin so that it could be reopened. The bin had been fallow for six 
months. He said that the height of the toilet was not a problem for them in 
terms of being seen when they visit the toilet. They use breadfruit and te Moa 
leaves for bulking agent. Considering the lack of local and Australian 
institutional support given to the composting toilet householders, it was 
surprising and encouraging that this toilet was being regularly used and 
maintained by the whole household. A larger sample.of compost was taken from 
this household to transport to Australia to be used in the pot trials. 

No. 14 Yet another family were living at this household. They said they had not been 
shown how to use the toilet. However, there was fresh faeces in the active bin so 
it was obvious that someone was using it. No bulking agent had been used. A 
young man from the household asked what type of leaves they should use for 
bulking agent. Dry breadfruit leaves lying on the ground beneath a large 
breadfruit tree growing near the house were shown to him. Children from the 
family and their friends were given a bag and encouraged to collect the leaves. 
This was another example of the lack of institutional support and education 
which is vitally needed in a project of this kind. 

No. 15 The male head of the household said that they used the toilet and that it was 
good but obviously it was not often used because they still had not needed to 
empty a bin. He said that his wife was getting materials to repair the thatch on 
the toilet and he would begin on the repair the following week. He said that 
some neighbours had a water toilet but preferred his. No compost or fresh faeces 
were collected during the 1998 visit because it was obvious that the toilet was not 
being used. 

TABLE 5.4 Summary of composting toilet inspections and interviews with householders during the 
1998 research visit to Kiritimati. 

Four toilets were still being consistently used, while five toilets were being 
used periodically. Two of the three toilet households in Ronton (No. 10 and 
11) had stopped using the composting toilet since the government had 
installed septic toilets in their houses about 3 months before the research 
visit, although one of those householders (No. 11) still used the composting 
toilet when there were water problems or if extra people were staying there. 
Household No. 11 had also fertilized banana and papaya trees near the 
house with the compost (Figure 5.4). Both householders said that they had 
no major objections to the composting toilet, and one of those households 
wanted a composting toilet for their new business lease. One Banana 
householder (No. 5) continued to use the toilet compost in the extensive 
household garden (Figure 5.5). The other householder in Ronton had 
moved but wanted to relocate the composting toilet to the new house site. 
Some people said that it was difficult to collect dry leaves for bulking agent 
during the wet period while others said that the toilet proved useful and 
convenient when it was raining. The height of the toilets did not seem to 
pose a cultural problem for the users. As observed during the 1996 research 
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FIGURE 5.4 Banana trees behind the composting toilet household No. 1 1  which had been using the 
composted excreta to fertilize the trees. 

FIGURE 5.5 This householder (No. 5) had been fertilizing cassava and papaya with toilet compost 
since 1996. At the time of the visit in 1998 he was selling his papayas to the hotel. 
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visit. the installation of septic toilets in the KPC church in Banana and also in 

the Tennessee school near Tabakea appeared to have created a disincentive 

to use the composting toilets. 

Given the short term nature of the trial and other inadequacies relating to its 

implementation31, it was surprising that so many of the toilets were still 

being utilized in 1998. Better execution of such a trial promised even better 

results. It would have been instructive to monitor toilet and compost usage 

at households that had received backup and training for at least another two 

years. As long as bulking agent was added to the composting chamber all 

the toilets worked well and produced an end-product that was aesthetically 

acceptable and was easy to handle. The Kiritimati Toilet Trial was 

implemented by a small number of expatriate and I-Kiribati personnel over 

a short time frame in a demanding geographical and cultural context. There 

was a notable lack of consultation and involvement of the local community 

at the planning and design stage of the water and sanitation installation and 

there were conflicting aims of the GOK and the Australian aid agency. This 

was somewhat ameliorated by the subsequent management and 

implementation of the Composting Toilet Trial, and the good working 

relationships established between the members of the expatriate and GOK 

project team. Experience from the Kiritimati trial was utilized by the project 

director of the Kiritimati Composting Toilet Trial in a more considered trial 

conducted in Tonga. 

5.2.2 Composting Toilet Trial in Tonga 

A trial of 15 composting toilets was conducted in the town of Pangai-Hihifo 

on the island of Lifuka in the Ha'apai Group in Tonga from 1996 until 1999 as 

part of the Tonga Water Board Institutional Development Project. The 

project was managed by the project director who worked on the Kiritimati 

trial, Dr Leonie Crennan, under the auspices of ACTEW32 and financed by 

AusAID. The actual monitoring period of the composting toilets from 

completion of toilet construction to the end of the trial in March 1999 lasted 

20 months. The author joined the trial as project assistant for one visit in 

October 1997. 

. 

31 Including the lack of oo-ordination and agreement between Australian and Kiribati government f .. ' .

.
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a�cies 

. . 
, and the undermining of the trial throug!l the building of septic systems alongslae the composting 

i" . ton.e� as well as some negative messages from GOK administration on Kiribati. �! .. ; '. • \iAustrallan Capital Territory ffiectricity and Water. 
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Testing of water samples from 45 wells on Lifuka island by the Tonga Water 

Board during 1996-1997 established that there was substantial pollution of 

the groundwater lenses. Samples were collected and tested over a twelve 

month period on three separate occasions. The samples were tested for 

Escherichia coli (E. coli), faecal coliform and total coliform. Testing of samples 

from water wells in Pangai-Hihifo indicated a high concentration of E. coli (>2 

000/ 100 mL). Water samples collected and tested from outside the town 

showed a much lower E.coli concentration « 200/ 100 mL). It was therefore 

assumed that the groundwater in the town area was.polluted from human 

and animal activity. Water samples collected from four locations in close 

proximity to a large septic tank system indicated increasingly higher E.coli 

concentrations at points closest to the septic tank. The sample taken from 

the closest point to the septic tank overflow pipe (2.5 metres) emitted a 

sewage odour. It was consequently concluded that flush and pit toilets were 
to some degree responsible for the groundwater pollution and justified the 

decision to implement the Tongan Composting Toilet Trial (Crennan et al. 

1998: 2, 18; Pers. comm. Tapealava and Fatai, 1997). 

The batch composting toilets used in the Tonga trial were essentially the 

same design as the locally built toilets used in the Kiritimati project with 

some modifications to improve toilet venting and drainage. All the toilets 

were built on-site from locally procurable materials. By the end of the trial 

all the 15 toilets were being used although one toilet had only been used a 

few times33• During the final inspection in 1999 it was noted that half of the 

14 toilets that had been consistently used had received insufficient bulking 

agent. However, in the toilets lacking sufficient bulking agent there was no 
odour even when the pedestal lid was opened which indicated that the toilets 

had adequate ventilation and aeration. One of the composting toilets is 
shown in Figure 5.6 during an inspection visit in 1997. 

There were a number of reasons for the almost universal acceptance and use 

of the composting toilets during the Tongan trial. Unlike in Kiritimati, the 

Tonga Water Board (TWB) charges Tongan people for water usage. The 
compost toilet therefore reduced the water bill considerably at those 

households who had a flush toilet. The average monthly water cost 

reduction at five of the households which had a flush toilet was from 

approximately $A13 to $A6. At the local Catholic school, the monthly water 

bill was reduced from approximately $A80 to $A22 after the installation of 

.� , � . . . ..... . .  
33 The little used toilet was owned bl an affluent family who had several flush toilets and appeared to J . "\\t,ci " 
have acquired the romposting toilet ecause it was a very cheap extra building for their rompound. 
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one composting toilet which was used exclusively by the older boys. The 

reduction in the water bill was a dramatic and unexpected demonstration, as 

far as the school was concerned, of the benefit of the composting toilet and 

dissipated some scepticism from some school personnel towards the 

'organic' toilet. The acceptance of the composting toilet at the school was 

also assisted by the enthusiastic advocacy of the toilet by two of the teachers. 

After a brief period of resistance and some encouragement from teachers, 

the boys readily adapted to using the toilet. The school staff also reported 

that the composting toilet was easier to clean and maintain than the septic 

system flush toilets. The school subsequently built another composting toilet 

for the female students after raising funds and obtaining funding from 

another source (Pers. comm. Hausia and Brother Mark October, 1997; Pers. 

obs. October 1997; Crennan 1999). 

FIGURE 5.6 One of the Tongan trial composting toilets in 1997. 
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Another difference between the Kiritimati and Tongan trials was that 

anyone who wanted a composting toilet in the later trial were expected to 

make a financial contribution of the equivalent of approximately $A120 

towards the cost of the toilet. This seemed to create a sense of ownership 

and pride in most of the composting toilet householders. 

Unlike the I-Kiribati, the Tongan people are cultivators and hence have a 

long tradition of growing food crops. It was therefore unnecessary to 

introduce basic gardening principles to the Tongan householders. During 

the final inspection visit the fallow bins of four of thecomposting toilets 

were opened and the compost was found to resemble decomposed leaf litter 

or rough humus. Even though the Tongan people have very strict taboos 

related to the use of human excrement or sewage, the toilet compost has 

been accepted as a harmless and valuable material and has been freely used 

to fertilize fruit trees in their bush plantations (Pers. comm. Crennan, May, 

2000). 

The author assisted in the production of a bi-lingual educational video during 

the Tongan composting toilet trial. Many of the Tongan people involved in 

the trial featured in the video and displayed a natural flair for performance. 

This involvement also seemed to have a positive influence on attitudes 

toward the project and in conjunction with radio broadcasts, information 

about the trial and the 'organic' toilet was transmitted to a large audience in 

Tonga. As well as promoting the batch composting toilet, the video 

emphasized the connection with the water cycle, water quality testing, and 

water pollution and disease. One hundred copies of the video were made 

available by AusAID to be distributed to secondary schools and government 

departments throughout Tonga. 

Aside from the water savings, feedback received from composting toilet 

householders suggested that the composting toilets were easier to maintain 

than flush toilets because they did not become blocked. The composting 

toilet also did not depend on an unreliable reticulated water supply that 

often was not available when it was needed to flush the toilet. The fact that 

any type of toilet paper could be used was also seen as a positive for the 

composting toilet. It was also stated by some that the composting toilets 

were better than pit latrines because they did not smell, or need to be moved 

periodically. Some also saw the value of the compost as a cheap fertilizer 

(Crennan 1998: 4-5; Pers. comm. Tania, Uli and Finau, October, 19�7). 
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The main problem that people seemed to encounter using the composting 

toilets was that bulking agent (usually coconut wood shavings or dry leaves) 

was sometimes not added to the composting chamber because either visitors 

did not know how to use the toilet or the family forgot or were not 

motivated enough to collect and add the bulking agent. It was reported that 

the only time the toilets released an odour was when bulking agent had not 

been added for about a week. but in such cases the odour could only be 

detected when the lid was opened. Adding bulking agent eliminated the 

odour. There were also some problems with the size of the toilet pedestal 

and suggestions were made to increase the size of the seat and the height of 

the pedestal to allow for the large Tongan physique. Since the completion of 

the Composting Toilet Trial on Lifuka, Canadafund has decided to fund the 

construction of 200 composting toilets on the outer islands of Hapai (Pers. 

comm. Falkland August, 2000). 

5.2.3 Desiccating excreta management system 
implementation in Central America 

In a totally different context to the Pacific projects, new desiccating excreta 

management systems were initially introduced into El Salvador and 

Guatemala on a large scale without sufficient attention to the cultural and 

educational component of the enterprise. Remediation work was 

subsequently required to try and rectify this original oversight. Other small 

scale projects have also been undertaken in Central America utilizing the 

desiccating latrine. 

The Letrina Abonera Seca Familiar (LASF) latrine (Figure 5.7) is the most 

common 'dry' latrine in Central America, and is an adaptation of the 
Vietnamese double-vault latrine (DVCL) discussed in Chapter Two. The 

design was first developed in Guatemala in 1980 by the 'Centre for 

Mesoamerican Studies on Appropriate Technology' (CEMAT) and promoted 

in Central America by UNICEF and a variety of other international 

government and non-government organizations as the 'Dry Alkaline Family 

Fertiliser Latrine' (DAFL) 

The LASF latrine and their derivates in Central America are anaerobic 

desiccating latrines which require urine separation and the addition of a 

drying agent such as lime, ash, soil or a combinations of these materials. No 

; organic matter is added to the toilet. The aim is to keep the faecal material as 
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FIGURE 5.7 The Letrina Abonera Seca Familiar (LASF) latrine (Caceres et aI. 1990: 19). 

less than 30 percent humidity. The two systems demand different forms of 

management. The desiccating latrine is more exacting in terms of 

maintenance requirements which aim to keep the latrine within itsoperating 

parameters through the addition of drying agents, preventing liquid from 

entering the latrine chamber and sometimes stirring the faecal mixture to 

facilitate the drying process. The separated urine (unless it is directed into a 

trench) also needs to be removed, stored or utilized on a regular basis. A 
further inconvenience with the LASF latrine in EI Salvador is that bricks in 

the chamber wall need to be dislodged, and then refitted to enable removal 

of the end-product from the chamber. These requirements demand a 

consistent investment of time and energy on the part of latrine users and 

therefore necessitates a high level of user commitment and motivation. 

As part of the peace process to end the war in EI Salvador, the EI Salvador 

government through the Social Investment Fund (FIS)34 constructed 50 263 
LASF type latrines between 1992 and 1994 throughout former conflict areas. 

However, since the latrines were constructed by contractors there was little 

consultation, education and training or follow-up in the communities 

receiving the latrines. Consequently over 60 percent of the latrines were 

either not used or were used inadequately (Gough 1997: 57; Pers. comm. 

Alvarez 16 January, 1996; Pers. obs. January 1996). As a response to the 

poor LASF utilization rate, an NGO in El Salvador called Pro-Vida (For Life) 

worked in association with UNICEF to increase latrine usage by . 

t r\�.< "... . 
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ted by the e Inter-American Development Bank with an investment of U5$12.5 Million ($A20 If " ' "  tnillion)(Gough1997: 57). 
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recommissioning the original LASF latrines that remained unused. New 

LASF latrines were also being constructed. In contrast to the original en

masse latrine building programme, Pro-Vida took an integrated approach 

that emphasized other hygiene and water related issues and incorporated 

extensive education and training that was sustained at the local level. Some 

of these toilets and programmes were investigated by the author during a 

research visit to Central America in January, 1996. The process initiated and 

supported by Pro-Vida and UNICEF is instructive as an example of the value 

of an integrated approach undertaken by an internal organization that has 

an intimate understanding of the cultural context in which it is operating. 

5.2.3 (a) Integrated excreta management reform and promotion by 
Pro-Vida and UNICEF 

Pro-Vida works in the field of health within 14 departments (regions) in El 

Salvador on 4 different programs. These programs are: 

• Water and Sanitation; 

• Maternity and Health; 

• Essential medicine and 

• Health for Women. 

Pro-Vida received funding mainly from the EEC35, but also from UNICEF 

and from the Spanish cooperative of Modragon36. Pro-Vida began working 

in the area of children's health during the war in El Salvador in 1984, and 

then built on this experience to broaden its work into wider health issues. 

Pro-Vida's target group were people from communities living in former 

conflict areas. Included among this group were former guerrilla soldiers, 

widows, and repatriated people who had fled to Honduras during the war. 

These communities were situated mainly in rural and semi-rural areas. The 

civil war, which was fought mainly over the inequality of land ownership 

and claimed the lives of an estimated 75 000 people, ended in January 1992 
after twelve years of conflict. A peace agreement between the United States 

of America backed government and the Farabundo Marti National 

Liberation Front (FMLN) was brokered and an accord implementation was 

3S European Eronomic Community. 
36 The Modragon Cooperative Group began as a cooker and stove company before converting into an 
employee owned rompany. In 1959 a cooperative bank was establishea. The group in 1987 consisted of 
12!J"COC?peratives employing 120000 people with annual sales the equivalent of approximately 1.7 
blffiori'Engiish pounds (Partridge 1987: 150). '''',�!\'>i.i\l.'': :.'' 
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monitored by the United Nations37 (Edwards 1995: 11; Pers. comm. Villata 
22 January, 1996). 

Pro-Vida stressed community participation and attempted to work through 
the municipal and departmental (regional) level to maximize the impact of 
their work. At the community level committees were formed which met 
every week to discuss everything that concerned the village. Once a month 
a meeting was held in each department where discussions were held with 
representatives from all the communities. 

On a departmental level an attempt was being made to integrate as many 
actors as possible, actively involving other NGOs, the Ministry of Health, 
and relevant departments. This integration was not achieved in all fourteen 
departments in EI Salvador. Only the eight departments where Pro-Vida 
was active were involved, which made it difficult to operate at the national 
level. 

In the area of Water and Sanitation Pro-Vida was working with UNICEF in 
. six departments. In these six departments 1 000 latrines were installed in 

1995, and it was intended to install 1 200 latrines in 1996. In 1995, 45 Mayan 
pumps (hand water pumps) were installed and 95 installations were planned 
for 1996. Five mini aqueducts were constructed in 1995 and six were planned 
for 1996. One of the major goals of the Water and Sanitation program was 
to support the peace process. Water and Sanitation projects facilitated 
reconciliation because people from both sides were sitting down together to 
work on a common problem (Pers. comm. Villata and Landin 22 January, 
1996). 

The health education component of the strategy at the time of the field visit 
had involved 2 500 families. Only women were employed as home visitors 
in the face to face health education activities in each community. Each 
woman was responsible for teaching and visiting five families. The number 
of women employed depended on the number of latrines in the community. 

37 Many political problems were still in evidence during the 1996 research visit to EI Salvador. Many 
of the furiner guerrillas were dissatisfied because of the rack of housing and land refonn , high interest 
rates, inflation, and the high cost of finance. Violence was palpable eve�here with many gun toting 
pOOfIle at community venues such as supermarkets. Death squads (black shadow) were still cornmon. 
Forei�ers were being warned not to travel on public transport since buses were regularly high jacked 
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The strategy consisted of three different themes or models. 

1. Water (potable). 
2. Latrines. 
3. Basic hygiene. 

Each theme was divided into six chapters (visits). One women visited one 
family six times. The last chapter or visit of each theme was one of 
evaluation where the family was surveyed and interyiewed regarding the 
content of the themes or models. Observations were also made to see if 
health practices within the family had improved, and theme messages were 
reinforced. For each visit, the home visitor was paid six colons 
[approximately ABO cents] (Pers. comm. Villata, Chavez and Landin 22 

January, 1996). 

The department in which the first village visited (Hatos de Los Reyes)38 was 
located was divided into three sectors by Pro-Vida. This was the common 
practice in all the departments in which Pro-Vida operated for the purpose of 
management. There were approximately 7 500 people living in 40 villages in 
this municipality. There were 21 programmes operating at the sector level in 
the department at the time of the field trip. Each sector had a general 
promoter and a promoter for each of the 21 programmes. This integrated 
approach enabled programme progress to be monitored, and allowed a 
progressive assessment to be made of respiratory disease and death rate 
during pregnancy. Community participation was always emphasized and 
the community was involved in the process of electing health promoters. 

Hatos de Reyes had two health promoters and three home visitors. 
The village council met to select promoters. Certain criteria were introduced 
to assist in the election of these personnel. 

1. People who really wanted to work in the area and had leadership 
characteristics could be elected by the community council. 

2. Participants were required to be older than 16 and had to be prepared 
to work voluntarily. 

�'; 38 It was planned to visit three vill�ges ,in the ���pality of Comunidades, !til t!'e four 'p�gr� . 
referred 10 were being conducted In this muruapallty, Unfortunately, on amval In the dlStnct, It was I:. discovered that the senior health worker in the first village visited (Lacateco Luca) had been killed in a I �. car accident the day before and the visit had to be cancelled, Lacateco Luca was in a more prosperous �\ . 

.. . . . . . . ' . 

area than the other villages visited within the municipality. Half the population in the area is under 16. ( 'i; There wen: many single women with children in common with much of E1 Salvador, because of the loss 
I �; . of men durmg tlie war. ;t� . • ,:! . .. : 
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If further selection was required due to an excess of volunteers then the 
process depended on the community. Sometimes a vote was taken or the 
council simply appointed the promoters. Pro-Vida tried to avoid 
involvement in the selection process. Promoters were responsible for 
specific villages and had training in maternity health and health education. 

Three midwives had been trained in the Hatos de Los Reyes region and 
were, at the time of the visit, being integrated into the programmes. The 
maximum travelling distance between the villages was 8-10 kilometres and 
because the area was poor, midwives and health promoters usually had to 
walk. 

The most recent programme (at the time of the research visit) to be 
introduced in the village was the provision of water and sanitation. There 
had been a great problem of endemic diarrhoea in the district. The 
community council in Hatos de Los Reyes approached Pro-Vida to work in 
their community. Pro-Vida then made a diagnosis of the community needs, 
conducted interviews with families and prioritized their needs through risk 
mapping. 

Twenty-two LASF latrines financed by UNICEF had been installed in the 
village at the time of the field trip. There were also 42 latrines financed by 
FrS in the village. The 42 FrS latrines were not being used so UNICEF was 
asked to incorporate the disused FrS latrines in their health and education 
programme. When the FIS latrines were originally installed there was no 
comprehensive education programme implemented to instruct users in 
latrine operation and maintenance, only a brief explanation was given. The 
people were using pit latrines at the time and many continued to use them 
after the new latrines were built. Another aspect of the UNICEF / Pro-Vida 
approach was that only the base of the toilet was constructed (chambers, 
floor and pedestal) and the home owner was expected to construct the 
superstructure from whatever materials were available. In contrast FrS 
supplied the complete toilet. The logic requiring the home owner to 
complete the latrine was to involve householders in the project and create a 
sense of ownership. A variety of toilet rooms were observed during the 
field trip (see Figure 5.8). 

At the time of the field trip all the households had been using the �IS latrines 
since UNICEF and Pro-Vida included the FrS latrine families in their health 
education program. It was claimed that less people were now coming to the 
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clinic and that there had been a drastic reduction in diarrhoea since the health 

and water and sanitation programs had been introduced. Both treabnent 
and preventative measures were integrated through the four health 
programs. Home visitors also confirmed that there had been a behaviour 
change in hygiene habits. The policy in the village was that if an individual 
had diarrhoea then that individual was treated but if a person had parasites 
then the whole family was treated (Pers. comm. Rodrigez and Villata, 22 

January, 1996). 

FIGURE 5.8 An LASF latrine in El Salvador. UNICEF and Pro-Vida assist with the construction of 
the base of the latrine while the householder was responsible for the superstructure. 
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In Hatos de Los Reyes, the promoters use a Pro-Vida manual written for 
technical people to teach home visitors. Before going to a family, the home 

, visitor received a presentation of the first chapter (visit) in picture book 
format (since most people cannot read), and each family received a poster. 

There was a picture book and poster for each theme (water, latrines and 
basic hygiene). Evaluation took place using a 6 star system where the home 
visitor awarded stars depending on the progress made. When questioned 
about potential problems of jealousy or accusations of favouritism when 
using a potentially competitive device such as the star system, one home 
visitor replied that nobody had rejected them to date and she felt that the 
group pressure that it did create had a positive effect. She also said that 
when she first visited the families, although the homes were tidy their 
hygiene was poor. Now they used the LASF latrine and domestic hygiene 
had improved. Initially when the PIS latrine was built the family had 
received no education in the use of the dry latrine and there was not enough 
ash available to use as a drying agent:39• When asked what the families 
complain about most she replied that after the last chapter is finished the 
families want the programme to go on. Sometimes they get bored with the 
models and want something else. Most of all they want to know more 
about other themes such as maternal health, basic medicine, and health in 
general. They would also like to receive medicine because they are often 
sick (Pers. comm. Medina, 22 January, 1996). The final comment seemed to 
contradict the statement made previously by the health promoter that there 
had been Significant improvements in human health within the village. 
When pressed on the point, the health promoter argued that even though 
people still became ill it was a matter of degree and based on attendance at 
the health clinic, the illnesses generally occurred less frequently since the 
introduction of the water, sanitation, and health programmes (Pers. comm. 
Rodrigez 22 January, 1996). 

Another Home Visitor's comment was that she had noticed many changes in 
the homes after the programme began, but not in all cases. When she began 
visiting the homes they were very disordered but after the education 
programme their habits began to change. She added that credit should be 
given to the program and not to her (Pers. comm. Rivera 22 January, 1996). 

39 AI; in Vietnam, the lack of ash rould still be a problem. At the same time that PIS were iilstaning dry 
latrines, a FIS J?:Ogramme was also introducing fuel efficient stoves which reduced the amount of ash 
avaiIallle. Wlille the new stove was a valuabre rontribution to many pov� stricken rural areas in a 
res . . 0UI'Ce.. . 

. 
depleted rountry (only 2% of rainforest remains) it also indicates how programmes designed to t¥!ge�::resotn:ee use and those ie\ying on recycled products can rome into conflict. 
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Although human excreta was not used traditionally as a fertilizer in EI 
Salvador, and solid waste was commonly burnt, in Hatos de Los Reyes 
farmers were composting organic garbage as a fertilizer. They used the 

• latrine end-product for fertilizer after it was dry, and only during the dry 
season. They put the material around the plant on the surface or ploughed it 
in before planting maize. They used it when planting, and then as a side 
dressing after three weeks, after one month, and after two months. Often 
the product was mixed with artificial ammonia when it was used at planting. 
The time that the faecal mixture is left to fallow in the latrine before 
removing depended on the size of the family. For example, a family of two 
people may remove the end-product from the latrine after twelve months 
whereas a family of six may take it out after six months. If the material was 
not completely dry, it was spread on the ground to dry in the sun. Because 
farmers were accustomed to defecating in the fields it was at first hard to 
convince them to use the latrine. Once they were persuaded to use a pit 
latrine it was easy to get them to use the LASF latrine. It had been difficult to 
get people to use the end-product as a fertilizer and to understand that 
human faeces can be transformed into a fertilizer. In the first year it was 
impossible to convince householders to utilize the end-product, but by the 
third year people were using it. At the time of the field trip the separated 
urine from the latrine was generally not being used. However, some people 
did not trust the latrine end-product and preferred to use chemical fertilizer. 
This was partly due to the fact that the end-product had not been analysed' 
for pathogen content (Pers. comm. Rodrigez, 22 January 1996). 

Three households were visited in Hatos de Los Reyes and a summary of the 
discussions are presented in Table 5.5. 

Site Comments 

No. 1 At the first house site visited in the village, the FIS latrine was full so the 
family was using the neighbour's toilet which was a pit latrine. The problem for 
them with emptying the latrine was that the bricks had to be broken at the back 
to remove the end-product. The hole then had to be resealed. The woman 
interviewed had taken part in the health education program and had a poster on 
her wall. 

No. 2 At this house site there was both a dry LASF latrine (FIS built) and a pit latrine. 
The woman householder explained that she did not have a preference when using 
either latrine, and just decided by 'chance' which one she would use, although she 
said that the LASF latrine was more hygienic. 

No. 3 The third householder visited has been using a UNICEF built LASF latrine for 
three months. She said that the health education was good and that they were 
learning a lot. They had enough ash to add to the toilet. The family had built 
the whole toilet and the community council had given training in its use. The 
family had to send one representative to the community council. 

TABLE 5.5 Summary from discussions with householders in Hatos de Los Reyes, El Salvador. 
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A second village called Fe y Esperanza was also visited in the Municipio 

Comunidades. Two households and a school were visited. Five hundred 

people lived in the village. Twenty-three LASF latrines and six Mayan 

pumps had been installed in the village. The first home visited had been 

using the latrine for 18 months and had removed abono (fertilizer) once. 

They had used the 'abono' and mixed it with chemical fertilizer but could not 

see any difference in crop response. They said that the main advantage of 

the 'abono' was that it killed pests and they used it as an insecticide on com. 

Because they were a poor community and did not have any excreta 

management alternative, they said that it was easy to adopt the LASF latrine. 

The second family visited had also been using their LASF latrine for 18 
months without any problems. Previously they had used a pit latrine but 

they said it often smelled and filled up with water. While the LASF latrine 

did not exactly receive a ringing endorsement from the householders 

questioned, most had only been using them for a relatively short period. 

Time will tell after much of the agency support has abated whether the LASF 

latrine will become a component in a sustainable excreta management 

system based on Agricultural Sanitation in El Salvador. However a 

community was visited within a densely settled urban area of the capital of 

El Salvador (San Salvador) that had been using the LASF latrine for a 

number of years and had successfully incorporated the latrine into their 

domestic life. 

5.2.3 (b) The LASF in Hermosa Provincia 

Hermosa Provincia was a low income Protestant squatter community of 130 
households that had previously been using pit latrines as an excreta 

management system. The community approached the Ministry of Health in 

El Salvador for help in 1989 after two children had fallen into the pit latrines 

and died. The community was also concerned about their environment and 

were interested in using a new technology. 

Labour for building the LASF latrines was contributed by the community 

and materials came from UNICEF. The latrines were constructed in 1990-91. 
The cost of the latrines was approximately US $140 per unit. All 130 
households had an LASF latrine and since there was often no backyard and 

little space between the houses, many of the latrines were attache� to the 

, . house or even built inside the house. Because the community worked 

It\;;;; _ 
co'operatively, the latrines were generally functioning well. An inspector 
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visited the community once a month from the Ministry of Health to check 

on the latrines and address any problems. However, the community was 

responsible for the on-going maintenance and if any problems were 

experienced the family member or neighbours went to the community's 

director who tried to solve the problem. At the time of the research visit, 

end-product was being used on the garden and one person was using it to 

fertilize flowers grown for sale. Another woman used the material for 

growing flowers and vegetables. She added sawdust, ash and lime to the 

toilet. She said that she added about lIb (454g) after.each visit to the toilet4°. 

She used ash from the kitchen (there was a shortage of ash) and collected the 

sawdust from a sawmill. The sawdust cost US 50 cents per bag which she 

carried on her head for a 90 minute return walk (Pers. comm. Cruz Monge, 

Landin and Gough, 13 January 1996; Pers. obs. 13 January, 1996; Winblad 

1998: 23-24). 

Urine was directed through a separate cavity and tube in the latrine pedestal 

into a liquid trench lined with gravel beside the latrine. The woman quoted 

above said that there was no sur-charging in the trench during the wet 

season. She said that only adults were using her toilet and that children 

could often block the toilet with sawdust. Sometimes people left the lid open 

and there was then a problem with fly larvae. She also said that the latrine 

should only be used for families and not for public use because people would 

be too irresponsible and would not maintain it correctly. As with the DVCL 

in Vietnam (section 2.5.1), toilet paper used for anal cleansing was placed in a 

container beside the latrine pedestal which was later collected and burnt . 

The community in Hermosa Provincia illustrated the potential for utilizing 

waterless excreta management systems in high density urban areas. This 

was dependent upon the community receiving adequate institutional 

assistance through good planning, technical support and education and 

training. The Hermosa Provincia community's high motivation in terms of 

usage and maintenance of the LASF latrine was probably enhanced by the 

cooperative nature of their group and the fact that the inspiration for a 

better excreta management system came from within the community. 

A new prototype desiccating latrine had recently been developed and 

promoted in EI Salvador and Guatemala by a group called Sanitation 

Research (Sanres41) in collaboration with counterparts in Central America. 

• ,40 Which seems extremely high, this estimation of lime used was thought to be an error. 

ft. . .. .. . .. . . 
4,.1 D. Urin 

.

. $ the research visit to El Salvador a paper was presented by Dr Leonie Crennan and the author 
''''ii i, . , . " tiitli� batch compo�tin . toilet and the Kiritimati project at a workshop titled '01]' Sanita�on-A� Eca -, �����i1Sfl\lt!ablt! Alternativel\n San Salvador, El Salvador. The workshop was funded by the SwedIsh 
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After considering case studies from around the world, Sanres and its 

partners developed the new latrine from the best features of the LASF 

latrine and another latrine called the 'Sirdo Seco' from Mexic042• The new 

latrine incorporated urine separation and utilized solar heating to assist with 

the dehydration of the faecal material (Figure 5.9). A pilot project financed 

by SIDA using the prototype solar latrine was undertaken in El Salvador and 

was implemented in 1994 as a cooperative venture by UNICEF, the El 

Salvador Ministry of Health and the Department of Environmental 

Sanitation, with the assistance of Sanres. 

FIGURE 5.9 Solar heated desiccating latrine (Winblad 1998: 29), 

International Development Agency' (SIDA) through Sames and was organised jointly with UNICEF 
Central America. Sames was funded by SIDA as a three year action reSearch and development project 
into low oost on-site sanitation for the poorest sections of rural and urban households in developing 
aruntries. The San Salvador workshop was the final meeting of a series of three workshops held 
between 1993 and 1996, Participants present and papers presented at the San Salvador workshop are 
Iisted in Appendix Sc. 
42 The 'S"!I'do Seca' latrine is an adaptation of the Indian 'Sopa Sandas' latrine and the 'Oivus multrum', 
The 'Sopa Sandas' latrine has double-vaults dug into the ground outside and behind the toilet structure 
that defivers excrement into the vault via a chute. The 'Clivus multrum' is a continuous 'oomposting' 
tQil�t (having a single chamber with a slopping floor along which faecal material theoreticany should Str."dej-that was deveIoped in Sweden in 1939, The 'Sirdo seca' is a double-chambered solar-heated 
latrine made of fibregtass. 
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5.2.3 (c) Experimental solar latrine at Tecpan 

The village of Tecpan is 28 km north of San Salvador in the Municipality of 
San Juan Opico. The purpose of the project was to research and develop the 
single chamber, solar heated desiccating latrine. The original plan was to 
build and test 36 latrines. At the time of the visit in 1996, 24 latrines had been 
built. By 1997 all the latrines had been constructed (Gough 1997: 55; Winblad 
1998: 27). 

The trial participants were provided with a three-day training session related 
to the use and maintenance of the latrine and personal hygiene. Follow up 
visits were regularly conducted by members of the Tecpan Community 
Association. 

Originally the latrines were built to a height of five lines of bricks, but it was 
found that three lines. were sufficient which was more convenient for the 
disabled and elderly to access. Gas extractors and vent pipes were trialled 
but were found to be of no use in eliminating odour or assisting with the 
drying process. The latrines with vent pipes that were observed at Tecpan 
had no facility for allowing air to be drawn into the chamber (except perhaps 
when the lid was opened). These were in fact anaerobic systems. 

Because the water table can rise above the soil by 50 centimetres in the wet 
season at Tecpan, and 2-3 metres below soil level in the dry season, the site 
was seen as an excellent place for an experiment with this type of latrine. 
There had been some odour problems using just ash. Also there were 
moisture problems using ash. The use of lime seemed to correct these 
problems but lime needed to be imported. In the second and third stages of 
the project a mixture of lime and ashes were used which appeared to give 
good results. The estimated cost of using lime in the latrine was US 50 cents 
per week for a family of five. 

As with regular LASF systems the urine was separated in the pedestal and 
was directed Into a soak pit near the latrine. As in Hermosa Provincia, toilet 
paper was placed in a bag or box kept next to the pedestal. After about 8 
days the material below the pedestal was raked to the hot part of the 
chamber at the rear of the latrine under the solar cover (see Figure 5.9). 
After about 45 days the faecal mixture should have an appearance,similar to 

. powder when it is transferred to a plastic bag where it remained for about 6 r�" .

.
.
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the time of the visit, the end-product was generally not used as a fertilizer 
although one person said that their household had used it and they had 
noticed a difference in their plants. The Sub-Coordinator of the EI Salvador 
Department of Social Assistance said that the people needed to be instructed 
in the agricultural use of the product. He also said that there had been no 
systematic testing of the end-product43 (Pers. comm. Alvarez 15 January, 
1996). 

On the question of financing, the Sub-Coordinator reported that each 
community had its own donation policy. In the case of Tecpan the aid 
organisations contributed the non-local materials and the community 
contributed labour and sand. In the past some organizations provided 
everything without any local contribution but was now disappearing 
because these projects were found to be less successful. He said it was 
impossible to expect that people would pay unilaterally for a latrine, because 
their first priority was for food and shelter. It costs on average about three 
months salary to build a latrine so it is difficult for them to self finance the 
installation. The cost of the latrines in Tecpan at the time was approximately 
US $240 per unit with the fibreglass pedestal and US $200 without the 
fibreglass. The conventional LASF latrine costs about US $340. However, it 
was noted that the cost should be seen in terms of an investment because of 
its value as a fertilizer (Pers. comm. Esrey, 15 January, 1996) while it was also 
suggested that reducing diarrhoea and the cost of sickness would pay for the 
cost of the latrines (Pers. comm. Caceres 15 January, 1996). To test the 
systems operating at Tecpan for application on a larger scale, 500 units were 
being installed on a bigger trial project in 1997 with a research component 
addressing sociocultural issues (such as user training and education and 
extension support) to ensure the sustainable use of the latrines (Sawyer 1997: 
5). 

Of the 24 latrines in Tecpan only one had given any problem, and one family 
had gone back to defecating under a banana tree. Certainly the latrines 
inspected seemed to be well maintained (Figure 5.10). The beneficiaries of 
the new latrines were those in the community who had shown enthusiasm 
for the latrines and were chosen by the community Directorate. Some 
people in the community were still sceptical about the toilets even though 
they had observed them being used for nearly two years. The main 

43 Winblad (1998: 85) wrote that some of the Tecpan toilets were anal)'sed in 1996 and 1997 and faecal 
colifoxm measurement based on most rrobable nuinber (MPN) per gram had a median value of 4 in the 
p()wd� end product and an MPN 0 2 400 in one of the pasty samples. Ascaris eggs were found in only 
one-toilet and were found to be un-viable. 
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FIGURE 5.10 Solar heated latrine at Tecpan. 

problems observed with the latrines during the field visit to Tecpan was 
common to all LASF type latrines, that is, the amount of handling and 
maintenance required to keep the toilets functioning and the necessity to 
import lime. These seemed to be obstacles in achieving the excreta 
management behaviour changes required to ensure sustainable adoption of 
the desiccating latrine system. A further observation was that the anaemic 
appearance of the end-product could be a disincentive to its utilization in 
cultivation. This may be a purely culturally biased observation as tests 
conducted in Guatemala (Xet et al. 1992: 46-52) indicated that the end
product did contain some useful nutrients and micro-elements and bio
assays showed that the material improved plant response44• While the 

44 The tests conducted in Guatemala on abono by CEMA T showed that while potassium and calcium ,levels were high and micronutrients were present, other elements including nitrogen were low (Xet et aI. 
1992: 9). 
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problem of inadequate implementation policies were also experienced in 

Guatemala, desiccating latrine expertise has been accumulated since the first 

latrines were introduced twenty years ago. CEMAT, one of the main 

proponents of the desiccating latrine in Guatemala, was using some of this 

expertise (in association with other agencies) to introduce the latrine in a 

more integrated fashion. 

5.2.3 (d) The Dry Alkaline Family Fertiliser Latrine (DAFL) in 
Guatemala 

In 1978-79 CEMAT conducted experiments to determine an appropriate 

latrine for use in the rural areas of Guatemala. After field and laboratory 

assessment the Vietnamese double vault composting latrine (DVCL) was 

selected. Since that time the renamed latrine (DAFL) has been promoted by 

as many as twenty four institutions in Guatemala (Xet et al. 1992: 5; Pers. 

comm. Ekenberg de Asturias 24 January, 1996). 

However, a report from a national survey conducted in 1992 funded 

through CEMAT revealed that the knowledge of the use and maintenance of 

the DAFL latrine was very poor. The report suggested that the low level of 

correct use was, as in El Salvador, due to the fact that institutions simply 

constructed the latrines and provided little initial education or on-going 

monitoring or back up. Of the total number of 4 482 DAFLs surveyed, 1 244 
(42%) were in use, 1 129 (38%) were abandoned and 558 (19%) were under 

construction or never finished. In a number of regions the DAFL 'was 

imposed in exchange for some service with out taking into account the will 

interests and customs of the users . . .  when there has been an educational 

and motivational process there is a noticeably higher acceptance' (Xet et al. 

1992: 3). 

During the survey 1 063 DAFL latrine users were interviewed and 89.7% said 

that they had not used the fertilizer from the latrine. As with the latrine 

usage, the report attributed the low rate of fertilizer usage to the lack of 

education, training, promotion facilitators and the absence of agricultural 

goals set by the institutions who were promoting the latrines (Xet et al. 1992: 
41). A consultant for UNICEF water and sanitation projects in Guatemala 

claimed from his experience, 50% of the latrine users utilize the end-product 

as a fertilizer from the DAFL latrine and 50% dispose of it in some other 

way. He claimed that the obstacle to the use of end-product as a fertilizer 

was the participant's aversion to handling it and their preference for chicken 

manure which they maintained produced better crops. He also argued that 
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promotion was necessary and that it was important to only provide latrines 

when the people wanted them rather than imposing them on communities 

(Pers. comm. Roman, 15 January, 1996). 

At the time of the research visit, CEMAT had been working in Guatemala in 

conjunction with UNICEF as part of a Water, Sanitation and Environmental 

Education Programme for Central America. Part of this work was aimed at 

improving the poor acceptance rate of the DAFL latrine in some areas. Since 

cost is one of the factors inhibiting the installation of new and improved 

excreta management systems including the DAFL, CEMAT had been 

engaged in a project designed to reduce the cost of building the DAFL latrine 

by promoting self help and the use of local materials. Cheaper construction 

methods had also been devised such as prefabricating the vault wall and 

floor sections with reinforced concrete slabs in a standardized wooden frame 

that is then moved to another site. The slabs are approximately 5 em thick 

and are reinforced with mesh which makes it possible to lift the sections into 

place. Concrete or clay blocks are the common method used to build the 

latrines. In some cases constructing the latrine close to the house using an 

existing house wall as a shared partition can save up to 20% on the cost of 

construction of the latrine (Ekenberg de Asturias 1996: 13,14; Pers. obs. 24 
January 1996). One small community excreta management project that 

CEMAT was monitoring in 1996 utilizing the DAFL latrine was in an Indian 

community near Guatemala City. The focus of the project was to reduce the 

cost of latrine construction and to test the first solar heated desiccating latrine 

model in Guatemala, while observing the necessary emphasis on education 

and training. 

5.2.3 (e) Excreta management in the village of Duranzo, Guatemala 

The Indian community of Duranzo is in the Municipality of Chinaulta and is 

located 12 km from Guatemala City. The people speak the Mayan language 

of Pocomam (and Spanish) and their main income was derived from 

producing domestic pottery. Five of the ten latrines built since 1993 were 

inspected and interviews were conducted with some of the latrine owners 

during a short visit to the community. The latrines were all double vault 

DAFL latrines, and one of these was solar heated. Unlike the non-solar 

desiccating latrines in El Salvador, the latrines inspected in Guatemala had 

neatly fitting doors to facilitate easy removal of the end-product. A 

summary of the interviews are recorded in Table 5.6. 
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Site Comments 
No. 1 Home of the community health promoter. She said they were being asked to sell 

the end-product. They used it for fertilizer for their crops and she showed pot 
plants on her verandah that had been fertilized with the latrine end-product. 
The latrine was well built with vent pipes into each chamber. At the rear of the 
chamber was a neatly fitting wooden door to simplify removal of the end-product 
She added only ash to the latrine chamber. There was a good supply of ash in the 
village because cow dung and pine cones are burnt for heating the clay containers 
used for firing their pottery. She was convinced that the latrine was safe for 
children because they can not fall into the pit. She said that her sister built a 
three chamber latrine and now had moved and intended to dismantle the latrine 
and build a two chamber latrine at the new house site (Pers. comm. Martinez 24 
January, 1996). 

No. 2 There were 7 bags of fertilizer from the toilet waiting ready to be used (Figure 
5.11). This householder said there were 7 families in the village now waiting for 
a DAFL latrine because it did not smell, and also so they could use the end-product 
for fertilizer. She intended to use the fertilizer for cabbage and neighbours were 
asking for it but were not sure how to use it. CEMAT planned to conduct a workshop 
in this village on how to utilize it. The top of her latrine had a rough structure 
with a galvanised iron roof and black plastic walls45. The first bin of this latrine 
was used for 9 months before closing. The other bin had been used for 8 months. At 
first there was a problem adding the white soil that is common in the area to the 
latrine. Since changing to black soil and adding ash the problem had 
disappeared. This latrine was made with the prefabricated reinforced concrete 
sections (see section 5.2.3 (d». There was a cement door at the front of the chamber 
for accessing the end-product. This householder thought there had been less 
sickness in the family since installing the latrine. One day a man came to the 
house selling plates and plastic ware. When he saw the latrine he was surprized 
that there was no smell and wanted to know the measurements and how to build it. 
He said that he had little space at his house and this latrine would be good 
because he would not have to dig more pits (Pers. comm. Raxon 24 January, 1996). 

No. 3 The residents at the third home were absent. The first latrine had been 
abandoned possibly due to the fact that it lay on the border between two 
properties. The new toilet was a double chamber DAFL with a solar metal cover 
at the back which was removed to view the faecal material in the chamber 
(Figure 5.12). It seemed to be functioning well. 

No. 4 This householder, one of the poorest in the community, was one of the first people 
to build the DAFL latrine. The householder lived alone with her son who helped 
to build her latrine. He was 12 at the time. People who were practicing organic 
agriculture in another place were using the end-product as a fertilizer although 
she has not been paid as yet. Someone from UNICEF was transporting the 
fertilizer to the purchaser. The end-product is spread out in the sun for 3 days 
after removal from the latrine and then it is sieved because the purchasers require 
a fine material. She used the sieved material on her plants. She throws the urine 
away. She said that they had no cultural objection to using either the end-product 
or the urine. She had noticed that the use of the end-product on fruit trees had 
helped to eliminate a common black fruit tree fungus. Ascaris used to be present in 
this toilet, but now it was free of the pathogen. The latrine (Figure 5.13) had a 
very neatly fitting cement door at the rear to facilitate removal of the end-
product (Pers. comm. Lopez 24 January, 1996). 

Table 5.6 continued 

45 Since most men in the community worked in the city or the women were widowed or separated, the 
women (and sometimes older children) carried sand from the river in very hilly country for mixing with 
the cement 
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Table 5.6 continued 

No. 5 The latrine was not completed at this household. The owner's mother said that 
it had not been completed because of 'laziness'. The husband did not use it because 
he said that it was not attractive. As on Kiritimati, it was claimed that it was 
usually the men who did not use the DAFL latrines. The mother had told the 
husband to finish the latrine because she knew the problem with children and 
diseases. When asked what the advantage of this type of latrine was compared 
to the pit latrine, the reply was that it did not smell because of the ashes and the 
urine separation. Another advantage noted was that it was close to the kitchen. 

TABLE 5.6 Summary of inspection of DAFL latrines and interviews with householders in the village 
of Duranzo, Guatemala. 

FIGURE 5. 1 1  Seven bags of fertilizer at one of the composting toilet sites in Duranzo village, 
Guatemala. 
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FIGURE 5.12 Double chamber solar heated latrine in Duranzo village, Guatemala. 

ROURE 5.13 One of the DAFL latrines in Duranzo village with the rear door removed. 
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A brief visit was also made to a family community homestead near 

Duranzo46 that had installed DAFL latrines as part of a strategy to test and 

promote sustainable systems and for their own use. A standard DAFL 

latrine and a twin vault solar heated latrine were constructed on the 

community in 1992. Lime and ash was added to the standard latrine and ash 

was added to the solar latrine. The end-product was used as fertilizer in the 

orchard and the urine was mixed 50/50 with water and used as a liquid 

fertilizer around the coffee trees growing on the community. The latrines 

were promoted as a component of the teaching work emphasizing 

sustainable small scale systems conducted by the community (Pers. comm. 

Damasco and Milita Rodriguez 24 January, 1996; Pers. obs. 24 January, 1996). 

5.2.4 Indicators for implementing Agricultural Sanitation 
in the Pacific Islands and Central America 

From the evidence elicited during this research project, the technical and 

biological challenges related to promoting Agricultural Sanitation in 

communities unaccustomed to human excreta utilization are minor 

compared with overcoming the socio-cultural barriers to its adoption. 

Niemczynowicz (1995b: 464) argues that applied research into practical, 

integrated, source solution system alternatives to traditional technologies in 

the water sector should be a 'site specific mix adjusted to the local climatic 

and socio-economic conditions ... performed in close cooperation with target 

countries and cities on a local participatory basis'. He also argues (1993: 455) 

that one way of breaking down resistance to such an approach is to 'perform 

local, multi-disciplinary demonstration projects' which may help 'to 

introduce a new way of thinking and to provoke new societal behaviour'. 

Both the Kiritimati and the Tongan composting toilet projects aimed to 

achieve those goals within the various constraints imposed on the projects. 

However, implementation of the Kiritimati Composting Toilet Trial in 

particular was hampered by an initial short term planning approach, 

inadequate time and financial resources directed towards community 

consultation and human resource development, and the absence of a 

requirement for compost toilet beneficiaries to make a financial contribution. 

Lack of continuity in terms of project personnel and components of project 

46 Cottage industries and productive cropping land and orchards have been created from depleted rom 
fields over the past 22 years on this rommunity. Latrine pedestals are produced on the coqununity and 
sold for inrome, improved fuel efficient stoves are built and sold, and a variety of food plants and trees 
aops .(particularly rom, guava, roffee, lemon and avocado) are grown orgarucally. Although fruit fly is 
prevalent in Guatemala, there is no fruit fly infestation here. Integrated small scale development is 
pmmbted and training is provided b}' the rommunity for others. Bark from local tree varieties is also 

""""�r;j�?:'2 !pplled:for a local herbal medicines business. " ' 
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design and community education processes, tended to counteract progress 

made on project objectives. Conflicting agendas between some project 
personnel and between government agencies were also an impediment to 

progress. 

Since Agricultural Sanitation utilizing alternating batch toilets is at an 

embryonic developmental stage, more resources and attention need to be 

devoted to the kinds of strategies detailed in section 5.1. These strategies are 
required to improve implementation and promotion, and to engender 

community involvement and ownership of projects employing an 

Agricultural Sanitation system. In the Kiritimati context, and during the 

initial implementation stages in Central America, more emphasis was 

required on the practical strategies aimed at involving communities more 

effectively in implementing new and improved excreta management 

systems since 'a sanitation programme is primarily about behaviour, not 

about building physical structures' (Shordt and Balachandra Kurup 1996: 

6)48. Lachapelle (1998: 55, 56) notes that without proper community 
participation no excreta management infrastructure can be adequately 

implemented or maintained, particularly when external agencies initiate the 

projects. In such cases, lacking a sense of ownership, local people often 

believe that the agencies will continue to back and support the initiatives. 
'Ownership and, consequently, responsibility for shared management and 

maintenance, should reside with the actuat beneficiaries' (Schild 1998: 22). 

Given the obstacles and implementation inadequacies experienced during 

the Kiritimati project, the trial worked remarkably well. The fact that a 

number of people were still using the toilets on Kiritimati some years after 

the end of the project (let alone using the compost as a fertilizer) reflected 

the success of the original implementation strategies that were applied in 
that limited situation. Within the various constraints imposed on the project, 

there was a well orchestrated interdisciplinary programme implemented to 
involve the community. This programme included song, video, gardening 

programmes and competitions, and on-site demonstrations of the 

transformation of human excrement into an innocuous fertilizer via the 

alternating batch composting toilet. Close working relationships between 
the Australian project team and GOK personnel facilitated and enhanced the 

project outcomes. 

48 The authors learned in a sanitation project in Kerala, India, that latrines should not be' constructed 
too soon. . h\ a 13 step implementation strategy, the actual construction of the latrine came at step number 
10:· They fOund in tItat particular settin!? that construction of the latrine should be delayed for six 5 to�llow time for training, a variety of motivational exercises, liaising with VariOUS . l<lets, p1aiming, and addressing practical financial matters. 
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The strategy adopted for the Tongan Composting Toilet Trial was similar to 

that undertaken for the Kiritimati trial. However, there were less actors 

involved in the implementation process and a simplified management 

structure resulted in an absence of the conflicting agendas and divisiveness 

of the Kiritimati trial. The Tongan project was well planned, and was based 

on the experience gained from the Kiritimati project. The trial was 

implemented and monitored over a longer time span and incorporated a 

multi-disciplinary approach by addressing health and water quality issues. 

In Tonga, the beneficiaries of the toilets were required to make a financial 

contribution which established a sense of ownership of the project. An extra 

attraction of installing the composting toilet was the water savings that could 

be achieved since reticulated water is metered and incurs a financial cost. 

The demonstrated produq:i.on of a suitable fertilizer product provided an 

added incentive for owning a composting toilet because of Tonga's 

agricultural tradition. Hence, the Agricultural Sanitation system was more 

successfully adopted in Tonga in the short term compared to the Kiritimati 

project. 

It was evident that the desiccating latrines in Central America required 

considerable user motivation to ensure that correct operating procedures 

were adhered to. While the desiccating latrine management requirements 

seemed to be an obstacle to the wholesale adoption of the system, in cases 

where well planned comprehensive integrated participatory pr9grammes 

were instituted, total system utilization could be achieved. The adoption of a 

broader integrated approach to desiccating latrine implementation policies 

by Pro-Vida, UNICEF, the Hermosa Provincia community, and the Tecpan 

project, appeared to create a greater community acceptance of the system in 

El Salvador. The adoption of similar programmes by CEMAT in Guatemala 

also increased the acceptance of the desiccating latrine. The PHAST approach 

(described in footnote 15, section 5.1), is one of the participatory methods 

now being used in EI Salvador by UNICEF, the EI Salvador Ministry of 

Health, and various NGOs for the integrated implementation of desiccating 

latrines (Sawyer 1997: 3-4). 

5.3 Promoting change in excreta management by building on 
traditional practices 

Pacey (1980: 52) argues that the most difficult cultural environments to 

l . 
introduce new excreta management systems are those cultures where there 

t are practices already in existence which facilitate the collection of human "L,,. , '���" ,,��etJ;t�t for use as a fertilizer. 
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Where these practices exist any new and more hygienic latrine 
that is introduced must produce fertilizer. A latrine which 
protects health by causing excreta to disappear for ever into an 
impossibly deep pit or into a sewer does not fulfil the purpose 
which people expect of it. 

Mara and Cairncross (1989: 91) and Yacoob (1992: 1) maintain that 

attempting to minimize health risks associated with excreta use practices will 

only succeed if the advocated behaviour changes are
. 
incremental and 

socially unimportant. 

As already argued in this thesis, any behaviour changes required to existing 

excreta management when implementing new procedures are best 

approached in a coordinated fashion by linking strategies to other health and 

hygiene issues. The Water, Sanitation, Hygiene and Health Studies Project 

(WSHHSP) in Northern Pakistan is a good example of this integrated modus 

operandi while maximizing the health benefits accruing from a minimalist 

approach to behaviour changes. Nevertheless, working in a development 

context in an integrated manner requires commitment, cooperation and 

consultation. While optimizing the possibility of success, it does not 

guarantee sustainable improvements given the vicissitudes and multifarious 

nature of conditioning related to excretory behaviour, and excreta use 

practices. 

5.3.1 Implementation strategies in the Northern Areas of Pakistan 

The WSHHSP adopted a multifactorial trans-disciplinary approach to the 
problems of inadequate drinking water, poor health and sanitation in an 

experiential and consultative fashion. Engineers, microbiologists, an 

anthropologist, social scientists and a graphic artist often worked together 

and shared tasks. Of the 15 team members, 12 were Pakistani nationals and 

of those, 11 were from the Northern Region of Pakistan. The team 

conducted field studies and surveys for two years to gain access to the socio

cultural and technical aspects of indigenous knowledge and practices relating 

to hygiene, water-use and excreta management customs before any 

programs were implemented on a large-scale49• This amount of time was 

also required to build team cohesiveness, work on the group's 1 communication dynamics and to liaise and fonn links with other NGOs and 

(\ �9These included KAP (knowledge, attitude and practice) surveys, background interviews, rapid 
. �' . . . ' assessments, �t checks, interviews with key people, structured observations, grouJ? discussions, hand '��liI ;' • . 

. g studies, various participatory exereses such as rornrnunity mapping, and VIllage walks (de . ..�� . .�95;'5"8; WSHHSP 1994b: 20-26; Pers. rornrn. Muneeba September/October, 1996). 
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government organizations (Langendijk 1996: 22; van de Korput 1995; Pers. 
comm. Collett September-October, 1996). 

As part of these investigations, traditional composting latrines were 
reviewed with engineers researching technical aspects of the latrines, the 
microbiologists conducting tests to determine pathogen content of the 
latrine end-product, while the social scientists interviewed householders 
regarding excreta management and latrine usage patterns. From these 
studies and intensive discussions with villagers it was decided to concentrate 
on the traditional forms of excreta management to optimize acceptance of 
any changes that were designed to improve the performance and sanitary 
effectiveness of traditional latrines. 

The main method of achieving these improvements was to focus on better 
latrine building techniques and modifications that keep the chamber contents 
as dry as possible. This was accomplished by convincing householders to 
build a simple washing place away from the defecating hole and to build a 
roof over the latrine. Sometimes an additional chamber was added while 
ensuring that other features of the traditional latrine were retained50 
(Muneeba et al. 1994: 17-25; WSHHSP 1995a: 4; Pers. comm. Collett 
September and October, 1996). Figures 2.10 and 2.11 show modified 
traditional latrines in Baltistan. However, unlike the alternating batch 
composting latrine, the traditional and experimental latrines in Pakistan 
operate predominantly anaerobically. 

As in Central America, Lady Health Visitors (LHV) were integrated into the 
project and they were trained by the WSHHSP in participatory health 
education methodssi. Story cards, poster depictions and models were also 
used in the health and excreta management education programs throughout 
the Northern Areas (Figure 5.14 and 5.15). The small models of toilets 
demonstrated the operating principles and style of latrines that have been 
developed. 

However, the socio-cultural dynamics and psycholOgical complexities 
involved in eliciting behaviour changes and facilitating technology transfer in 
any social structure can test the implementation technique of the best 

50 Such as building from local materials and utilizing the same size and number of squatting holes. 
51 LHVs function as educators in hygiene education in rural communities in the Gilgit and Chitral 
region and hospitals and dispensaries in Baltistan. The aim of the training programmes for the LHVs 
was to introduce and improve their listening and questioning skills and training in the participatory use 
of the new training materials used by the WSHHSP such as story cards (van de Korput 1994: 32, 
WSHHSP 1994b: 24-27, WSHHSP 1995: 11-13). 
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FIGURE 5.14 Picture postcards used for the WSllliSP health and excreta management education 
programmes. 

Composting toilet models used by the WSllliSP for educational purposes. 
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intentioned and well planned strategy52. As in the case of the work of the 

WSHHSP, sufficient time needs to be devoted to the process although a 

slower approach is often not acceptable to aid agencies, donor groups and 

aid workers in the field. These groups can consider that money and time is 

being wasted if concrete evidence and 'visible structures' are not seen in 

proportion to energy expended by agency personnel (Langendijk 1996: 23). 

although a slower approach is often not acceptable t9 aid agencies, donor 

groups and aid workers in the field. These groups can consider that money 

and time is being wasted if concrete evidence and 'visible structures' are not 

seen in proportion to energy expended by agency personnel (Langendijk 

1996: 23). 

5.3.1 (a) The Twin Pit composting Latrine (TPCL) 

A new Twin Pit Composting Latrine (TPCL) with vent pipes was designed 

and trialled in a number of villages in the Northern Areas of Pakistan. The 

design utilizes twin pits with a single defecating hole over each pit and a 

special ablution place between the defecating holes that keeps liquid out of 

the composting chambers by drainage to an outside soakage pit. A 

participatory approach was also adopted in designing the TPCL, and a 

number of modifications were made to the original design based on 
suggestions by community members. A popular feature of the TPCL is the 

separate ablution place and the washable cement-mud plaster latrine floor 

(WSHHSP 1994a: 11-14; WSHHSP 1994b: 9-12; Pers. comm. Colletl October, 

1996). 

A short visit to the village of Broshal, near Hopa (Figure 5.16) in Nagar 

proved valuable in terms of observing the extent to which the TPCL has 

been accepted in the village. The base of the latrines are constructed of stone 

and cement and mud bricks are used to build the upper part of the latrine. 

The TPCLs stand near the living room where houses are closely 

52 For example, due to the cultural constraint in many places that prevented the two female investigators 
being out after dark, structured observations and interviews relating to hygiene behaviour were 
restricted to dayligllt hours except in the home of the host. A related issue was that when interviews 
were conducted in the home wiili the women and children, sometimes the men would stay in the house 
and interfere with the communication and the women would not speak. In one instance during an 
interview with a woman inside the home the husband came inside and inquired as to why the 
interviewer did not speak to him. After it was explained that the interest was in the activities of women 
inside the horne he retorted "How can they know1 They are like animals. They do not know anything" 
(van de Korput 1995: 65). A further difficiIlty was that sometimes influential agents in the community 
such as government and other NGO employees, politicians and donor organizations saw technology 
improvements built on traditional systems like ilie comEosting latrine as old fashioned and unattractive. 

were also some complaints from some male householders because of the regular inspection visits 
ale researchers) of the new or modified composting latrines (Langendijk 1996: 23). 
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grouped together, or in beautifully enclosed and intensively cultivated 

gardens. The dividing wall between the two latrine chambers has a 15 

centimetre gap above it with a single ventilation pipe serving both pits (Pers. 

obs. 6 October, 1996). Figure 5.17 illustrates different TPCL designs and 

vent arrangements and Figure 5.18 shows the inside of one of the TPCLs at · 

the WSHHSP field office in Skardu, Baltistan53• 

Initially a total of seven TPCLs were tested in the Gilgit District. The aim was 

to test the latrines at different altitudes. They were therefore installed in the 

river valley at Oshikhandaas, in the central highlands at Hoper and 

Karinabad and in the upper Hunza at Misger (Figure 5.16). 
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FIGURE 5.16 Map of Gilgit District in the Northern Areas of Pakistan (Muneeba et al. 1994: 2). 
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FIGURE 5.17 Variations of the '!PCL design (WSHHSP 1994a: 12). 

FIGURE 5.18 '!PeL at the WSHHSP Field Office in Skardu, Baltistan. 
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After beginning the experiments in 1993, other families expressed interest in 

installing the TPCL in their homes. In 1993 volunteers were sought 

from the seventy households in the village, to trial the TPCL and the pour 

flush latrine. Initially only one household agreed to trial the TPCL. Since 

that time a further thirty six households built TPCLs after seeing the 

performance of the original unit and at the time of the research visit there 

were an additional twenty TPCLs under construction. In the Hopa district, 

people paid one third of the cost of the latrine which entailed an outlay of 

approximately 5000 rupees ($A65). The TPCL was designed to be large 

enough so that it only needed to be emptied every nine to twelve months 

and people were encouraged to do this. Generally only soil is used to drop 

in the latrine after use although at least one person in Broshal added chaff 

and soil. It is not customary in Hunza and Nagar to mix animal dung into 

the latrine (Pers. comm. Haji and Muneeba, 6 October 1996). 

From the beginning of the TPCL trial, attention was given to the location of 

the latrines because people did not like to be seen going to the toilet. It was 

therefore important to have secure doors and to orientate the latrine so the 

entrance was not in direct view. Women were involved in the discussions 

about toilet placement and location and the need for privacy. 

Modifications were made to the prototype TPCL to suit local requirements. 

For example, the three experimental TPCLs in Oshikhandaas (refer to Figure 

5.16 for the location of the village) were made larger than the Hunza/Nagar 

latrines to allow a 12 month retention time and the addition of larger 

amounts of soil and chaff (Figure 5.19). As in Hunza/Naga the latrines were 

constructed of masonry. When the three latrines were inspected in 

Oshikhandaas in 1996, the families explained that they were using the toilet 

compost to fertilize potatoes, wheat and com (Pers. comm. Khan, Raza and 

Muneeba 26 September 1996; Pers. obs. 26 September, 1996). 

The TPCL was introduced in close consultation with the potential recipients 

of the latrines. Even though the TPCL models were different to the 

traditional composting latrines in Gilgit {see section 2.4.4 (a)) and Baltistan 

(see section 2.4.2), they built on those basic designs in collaboration with the 
local people in an attempt to produce a better and safer fertilizer product, 

while creating a more comfortable, convenient and aesthetically pleasing 

latrine environment. Certainly, tests conducted on the TPCL end-product 

showed a much lower moisture content and viable Ascaris ova presence 
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compared with the traditional latrine (WSlll-ISP 1995b: 1-5; Khalil et al. 1995: 

3-7). 

FIGURE 5.19 Larger experimental TPCL built of stone in Oshikhandaas, Gilgit District. 

5.3.2 Introducing on-site waterborne excreta management systems 
into Northern Pakistan and Vietnam 

Implementation projects utilizing on-site waterborne excreta management 
systems have often failed to recognise the significant cultural preference for 
using human excrement as a fertilizer. Pour Flush latrines (PF) were first 
introduced into the Northern Areas of Pakistan in the early 1970s 
(particularly in Chitral and Gilgit region). It was found that the PF latrine 
had a number of disadvantages in this area. Because the PF needs water for 
flushing there is an extra burden on women to transport the water. Also the 
traditional mud lumps or soil used for anal cleansing cannot be used in the 
PF latrine so expensive toilet paper or water must be used. Furthermore, in 
many areas in winter because of the extreme temperatures the water in the 

toilet freezes and makes the latrine inoperable and in some cases the latrine 
cracks. People are also prevented from re-cycling human excreta as a 
fertilizer in the customary fashion, so if a household has a PF toilet it is often 
in addition to a traditional latrine. In a very high percentage of cases in 
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households who have a PF, the latrine is not used anyway and is kept 

exclusively for guests as a status acquisition in the male domain of the 

guestroom. In some cases the pan is not even connected and is placed in the 

comer of the verandah to indicate the upward mobility of the owner. In 
Baltistan people mostly prefer the Balti-Iatrine because of the need for the 

compost as a fertilizer (van de Korput 1994: IS, 16; van de Korput 1995: 38; 

Dudley 1993: 121). 

5.3.2 (a) Attempts to supplant the DVCL in Vietnam 

In Vietnam a different problem is posed. As noted in section 2.5.1 (a), 

UNICEF in recent years has advocated, through a well funded and 

organized campaign, the introduction of PF toilets and the phasing out of the 

DVCL latrine in the North of Vietnam because of the higher rate of parasite 

infection in that region. A vide054 produced by UNICEF in Vietnam to 

promote PF latrines claims that the people understand that the use of night 

soil is dangerous and that chemical fertilizer is cleaner than night soil. The 

video also claims that when using chemical fertilizer the rice plant grows 

more quickly and is cleaner and that fresh excreta pollutes ponds when fresh 

vegetables that have been grown in fresh excreta are washed there. The 

video maintains that people are afraid of Ascaris and want to be able to use 

chemical fertilizer, and want a proper latrine. The cost of the PF latrine using 

local materials was claimed to be US $15 - US$20 compared with a cost of 

US $10 - US$14 for the DVCL built with a platform made of bamboo (Pers. 

obs. 13 September, 1996; Pers. comm. Minh 13 September, 1996). 

In an interview with the UNICEF National Sanitation Officer in Hanoi in 

1996, it was argued that even though the DVCL is technically capable of 

adequately treating human excrement that a number of problems had 

arisen. He listed these problems. 

1. Insufficient materials were supplied to construct the DVCL latrines (in an 

attempt to achieve a maximum coverage target), and many families made a 

single vault latrine so that the materials would go further. This does not 

allow a retention time. 

2. The vault was often made of earth which was conducive for fly breeding. 

54 The video was viewed at the National Institute of Occupational and Environmental Health before a 
presentation was given by the author to members of the InStitute on the alternating batch composting 
lQilet and the Kiritimati project . 
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3. The introduction of a new type of rice plant which has a short stem meant 

that there is less ash available for use in the latrine. The ash is created by the 

use of rice stalks for stove fuel. Sometimes people use lime or soy powder 

but because it is more expensive people use it less or not at all and therefore 

the latrine contents remain wet. 

4. Agriculture has developed quickly. Before there were two crops per year. 

Now there are three or four crops a year so there is a need to use the 

compost more often. Therefore people are inclined to empty the latrine 

often without sufficient retention time. 

5. The seasons in the North have temperatures reaching 70°C in the vault in 

the summer, while in winter the vault temperature may remain around 

lOOC so the desiccation process is slowed down. Also in the summer, 

evaporation causes the latrine to smell. People complain that the odour 

remains in their clothes when they go into their houses. 

6. It is necessary to cover the defecating hole after use and sometimes 

children do not comply. When emptying the latrine, a hole is made in the 

back of the vault and often people do not have the mortar to re-seal it 

properly. 

It was also argued that DVCL monitoring in two communes in the North 

showed that many latrines were inadequately maintained, and in almost all 

cases there was evidence of Ascaris at different stages of development found 

on the footstep and in the vicinity of the latrines. Hence, governments were 

being discouraged from building the DVCLss, and people were being 

encouraged to either convert the DVCL into a PF latrine or replace the 

DVCL with a new PF. 

Demonstration PF latrines were built in 10 000 communes from 1988 to 1994 

by UNICEF and at least 30 PF Latrines had been built in each of 3 000 

communes by 1996. The National Sanitation Officer maintained that the PF 

latrine did not smell, was cleaner, was technically simpler, and had a lower 

cost. It was argued that the actual benefit of using excreta as a fertilizer in 

terms of the equivalent cost in chemical fertilizer was uneconomical. The 

assessment asserted that the amount of urine collected in a year by a family 

of seven would have an equivalent value of US $3 in chemical fertiJizer. It 



( ; ( , , was claimed if the family of 7 people is infected with Asenris they would 

have to spend more than this amount to buy medicines (Pers. comm. Quynh 

9 September, 1996; Pers. comm. Nowacki, 20 November, 1995). 

Luyendijk (1994: 4, 21) also argued for the discontinuation of DVCL 

promotion in response to an article highlighting the advantages of the dry

box latrineS6 by Winhlad (1994: 6-7). Luyendijk criticized the DVCL design 

because it required specialized skill when building to ensure that the 

chambers were waterproof since poorly built and maintained DVCL type 

latrines would harbour disease in the wet anaerobic conditions of the latrine 

chamber. 

While there are some difficulties with the DVCL (and all desiccating latrines) 

because of the efforts needed to keep the faecal product dry, replacing the 

DVCL in the North of Vietnam with PF latrines ignores the most 

fundamental principle of introducing excreta management systems into 

cultures that have a traditional excreta use practiceS7• That principle is to 

ensure that the re-use practice is somehow facilitated. Expecting people to 

refrain from using excrement as a fertilizer requires a significant change in 

behaviour. The UNICEF National Sanitation Officer admitted a fact 

confirmed by others, that it was a common practice in the North for PF 

latrine owners to break into their latrine to access the waterborne excrement 

for fertilizer (Pers. comm Quynh 9 September, 1996; Nguyen Huy 

September, 1996). Aside from the many good working examples of the 

DVCL, there are options for improving the design and efficiency of excreta 

management systems that separate, isolate, treat and safely store human 

excrement for fertilizer use. Comparing the cost of urine as fertilizer with 

chemical fertilizer and the equivalent value of health care ignores the fact 

that people want to use human excrement. The calculation also ignores 

other factors involved in pathogen transmission and poor health and does 

not consider the energy and nutrient loss and the possible environmental 

costs8 of not re-cycling human excreta in agriculture. The real cost in both 

financial and environmental terms of producing the chemical fertilizer to 

replace the DVCL fertilizer, as well as the need to collect water to supply the 

PF latrine was not considered in the argument of the Sanitation Officer. Anal 

56 The dIy-box latrine is a generic term that refers to the OVa.. the LASF and OAFL desiccating 
latrines in Central America and other derivatives of the design. • 

\ \ 
\ . 57 In the study referred to by the UNICEF National Sanitation Officer, 90% of respondents said that 
\ human excrefa CXllJlpost was of high eoonomic value (Phong et al. 1994: 23). \. 

.
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cleansing materials are also extremely limited with the PF latrine which can 
impose a financial cost on the user. 

Others in Vietnam were taking a more flexible approach to excreta 

management. In Habac Province different latrines are promoted for 

particular situations. According to the Director of Habac Hygiene 

Preventive Epidemic Department in Bac Giang town, there has to be a 

number of different excreta management options for people to choose from. 
Accordingly, one of the Department's main goals is to convince people not 

to use fresh nightsoil regardless of the kind of latrine used. The PF latrine is 

promoted in urban centres and small hospitals whe�e people have no need 
for fertilizers, but in such cases consideration has to be given to the distance 

from ground water. Septic systems are sometimes promoted in remote 

areas and the DVCL is promoted in rural areas where farmers want the 

fertilizer and where water is scarce. It was argued that in addition to the 

need for fertilizer in the countryside, there is also no custom of using a water 
system and it is often not easy to collect the water. Many people refuse to 

have the PF because they feel that it will pollute the well water and some 

people who want to build the PF have neighbours who will not agree to it 

because of the danger of pollution to their well water (Pers. comm. Van 

Nguyen 11  September, 1996). 

Representatives from the Environmental Sanitary Department in Hanoi 
stressed that the DVCL worked well if it was maintained correctly. It was 

essential they said, for example, to make sure that the drain pipe 
transporting the separated urine from the squat bowl to the outside 

container was at right angles. If this was not the case liquid movement 
through the hose is restricted and liquid enters the latrine chamber which 
then becomes saturated. People must make sure that one vault at a time is 

used and that the other vault is sealed. Even though only rammed earth was 

originally used to build the latrines in the 1950s and 1960s they are still 
standing because the roof has an overhang so that water does not drip onto 
the walls. The rammed soil floor used to be made of bamboo covered with 

soil (Pers. comm. Van Trung and Dinh Minh 12 September, 1996). 

The Senior Expert from the Ministry of Health in Hanoi argued that there 

was nobody from UNICEF Hanoi who understood excreta management 

problems in Vietnam. In response to the criticism of the DVCL th�t people 
do not allow a long enough retention time before removing the end-
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producf:S9, he replied that it is better to have a latrine than no latrine and it is 

better to leave the compost for 3 months instead of using it fresh which is 

what most people wanted to do. In response to UNICEF's claim that they 

had found Ascaris ova on the steps and in the DVCL vicinity he replied that 

children often defecate around the latrines60 (Pers. comm. Nguyen Huy, 

September, 1996). This is supported in the report from which the UNICEF 

National Sanitation Officer obtained his data relating to the DVCL. The 

report says that the number of children who use the DVCL is low and open 

air defecation is common. The report also notes the common practice of 

dogs eating the faeces of children which would potentially increase the 

circulation of parasites by zoonotic transmission. This practice is generally 

approved of by the community (Phong et al. 1994: 21, 32). 

Winblad maintains that the high rate of helminth infection in the north of 

Vietnam is due to the practice of using fresh or partly treated faeces as a 

fertilizer and that it is not justified to blame the DVCL (Pers. comm. Winblad 

13 December, 1995)61 . This argument was supported in a fax by the Chief of 

the Water and Sanitation section of UNICEF in Hanoi. He also said that the 

reason the infection rate in the north of Vietnam is high is because raw 

excreta is often taken from the DVCLs every few days to use in the fields. If 

the excreta was not taken before the proper retention time had elapsed then 

UNICEF would have no objection to the DVCL (Pers. comm. Omar 26 

September, 1996). 

In the northern part of Vietnam it is obvious that promotional activities over 

the years have been successful in convincing a large percentage of the 

population to utilize DVCLs as an excreta management facility. However, 

engendering large scale change in the traditional practice of using human 

excrement as a fertilizer (either in the raw state or before sufficient time has 

passed to allow the production of a material posing less health risks) has 

proved less successful. This failure is due to a number of factors including 

inherent design features of the DVeL, agricultural demand for fertilizer, and 

59 Which therefore rould rontain high numbers of viable Ascaris ova. 
60 He also said that UNICEF in Vietnam really wanted to disrourage the DVCL and therefore would do 
anything to support their aims including paymg people to say what they wanted. This was indicative of 
the sort of argument occurring between supporters and detractors of the DVCL. It became apparent that 

I the argument went beyond the merits and de-merits of the latrine itself and entered the little understood 
, 

� rea1m of politics, personalities, religion and the North/South divide in Vietnam. When issues such as � these enter the aIready romplex area of promoting and implementing excreta management systems it is 
, , difficult to get a clear impression of the reality of the situation unless one lives in the culture for a l amsiderable lenlrth of time. Certainly the unannounced visit to the Dinh Ke rommune in Habac Province 

'! (2.5.1 (a» proviaed the best practical assessment of the state of affairs relating to the DVCL on a short 
1,' visit Further indepth reseaii:h is warranted into the degree to which Eeople still want to re-use human 
1\ excrement in Vietnam and other traditional excreta re-use cultures, ana the multitude of reasons why. 

'Ii' 61 Wmblad has worked as a sanitation ronsultant for many years and has recently spent time in '<���"" 'i '''. ,: , Vietnam working on excreta management projects developing solar heated desiccating latrines. 
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the lack. of understanding of the causes of infectious diseases. The 

underlying proclivity is to use fresh excrement so any programmes designed 

to improve health should be structured around this premise. There are still a 

range of options available that can improve the situation and do not 

necessarily depend on one-dimensional approaches. It is not necessary to 

introduce completely new excreta management systems that require 

significant behaviour changes which convert human excrement from a 

valuable resource to a waste product. Minimally modifying current facilities 

such as that achieved by the WSHHSP is one such option for 

improvement;62. Integrating these modifications with other health education 

programmes is another. Further options involve focussing on the other 

barriers addressed in sections 3.1 and 3.2 that can be implemented to prevent 

agricultural workers and consumers 'from coming into direct contact with 

the pathogens in the wastes, or to stop any contact with the pathogens from 

leading to manifestation of disease' (Blumenthal et al. 1989: 573)63. Another 

possible contribution in the Vietnamese context to help convince people to 

allow longer faecal product retention times in the DVCL chambers is by 

ensuring that human excreta products go further by using them more 

efficiently. Human urine, for example, is readily available as it is produced, 

separated, and stored. Storage and usage procedures that allow ammonia 

volatilization for example are wasteful. Reducing the risk factor of using 

human excreta as a fertilizer demands creative solutions that enhance or 

modify the current practices through consultation and participatory 

programs. 

It is shortsighted to attempt to improve human health by only looking at the 

latrine facility, without reference to the cultural significance of traditional 

practices such as excreta use in agriculture. As Pacey noted 20 years ago, the 

degree to which the DVCL was successful was due to the fact that they were 

'promoted as a means of producing fertilizer. Agricultural trials were 

62 While acknowledging that the traditional custom in much of the Northern Area of Pakistan was t� 
collect, isolate and store human excrement before use whereas the tradition in northern Vietnam was 
more inclined towards using excrement fresh, the argument is that solutions involving minimal changes 
in the particular cultural practice have more chance of sua:eeding. 
63 In addition to the barriers addressed in Chapter Three, these barriers apply sp'ecifically to 
agricultural workers and consumers of agricultural products that have been fertilized with human 
excrement. Blumenthal (1988: 13-16) deVIsed a 'Generalized Model of the Reduction in health Risk 
Associated with Different Control Measures for the Use of Human Wastes'. The model provides four 
options that must be considered for protecting health: 1. the actual treatment of the human excrement 2. 
restriction of the crop grown (related to the amount of treatment that the excrement has received ego 
consumers are protected from un-treated or partially treated excrement if it is applied to tree crops) 3. 
choice of methods of application of excrement to the crop (eg. applying fertilizer to the roqts of plants so 
excluding the fertilizer from areas where workers walk and from edible parts of the plant) ana 4. managing actual human exposure to the excrement (eg. human � control can be achieved through 
the weanng of protective clothing or footwear, thorough cooking of food before eating and selected 
immunization for short tenn control). A diagrammatic depiction of the model is presented in Appendix 
Sd. , < :  
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undertaken which showed that the compost from the latrines actually 

produced better crops than raw excreta and the results of these trials were 

printed in the handbook used by health workers' (Pacey 1980: 51, 52). 

Attempts to introduce PF latrines in the north of Vietnam and the Northern 

Areas of Pakistan on a large scale is a reversal of this approach and a 

rejection of the value of the accumulated experiential knowledge of 

generations of people associated with the re-cycling of human excrement 

through the production of food and fibre crops. This is not only a loss to 

those communities in which the tradition survives, but also to the larger 

international community that may yet benefit from that knowledge of one 

practical solution to the increasing problem of human excrement production 

and management. 

5.4 Compo sting toilet systems and the market 

As stated in Chapter One, nearly half the world's population survives 

without any excreta management provision. While the economically 

developed regions of the planet do not suffer from the lack of excreta 

management systems, they also accumulate large amounts of excreted 

products which are spread far and wide through dilution. Up until now 

energy intensive water related technologies have mainly been sought to 

partially confront this challenge by de-watering, treating and sometimes re

using sewage effluent and sludge64• Composting toilet system application 

will generally remain marginalized until the environmental and resource 

crisis is taken more seriously and there is extensive research into cost 

effective ways of reducing or eliminating energy, nutrient, water and carbon 

losses and pollution problems in the cultures which rely on waterborne 

excreta management in the economically developed world. In such cases 

composting toilet use is restricted to difficult locations, remote areas, 

roadside rest sites, national parks and in the homes of environmentally 

concerned enthusiasts. There are many examples of a wide variety of 

composting system designs operating successfully in some developed 

communities. However, in the public domain where composting systems 

have been tentatively embraced in public access areas (often as a last resort) 

the manner of selecting and implementing these systems has often resulted 

in poor performance leaving the managers with a negative impression of 

these facilities. 

\.:. . . . . . .. . '  Ii4 �t in rare instances such as in Sweden where alternatives to the centralized waterborne 

�"; ' Scenano is being extensively researched . . ��{ , . . 
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In those public access recreational areas such as national parks in Australia 

where there is a need and a demand for appropriate on-site excreta 

management systems, composting toilets have often been introduced in an 

ad hoc manner. Composting system implementation has frequently 

occurred without the necessary prior research into the options available or 

an in depth understanding of the operating principles of the composting 

systems. There has also been a lack of knowledge of the potential problems 

related to the introduction of composting toilet units into high public use 

areas that were designed for domestic situations. Inmost cases commercial 

interests have dominated the selection process since it has been left to 

composting toilet manufacturers and distributors to decide on appropriate 

composting toilet designs for a range of demanding operating conditions 

and environments. Most of the units purchased and installed have not been 

specifically designed for the situation and have been 'off the shelf models. 

Naturally the commercial operator has promoted their particular design. 

The market is fallible in this case since there is often only a concern with 

selling the product and not with a site specific toilet design and its continuing 

operation (Crennan 1995: 25-87). 

A survey conducted in 1992 on the east coast of Australia in national parks, 

forestry, and public access reserves and recreation areas revealed that the 

majority of the commercial composting units assessed were not performing 

satisfactorilY'5. Twenty-nine commercial composting toilets were assessed 

in Tasmania, forty-six in Queensland, twenty-four in New South Wales and 

four in the Australian Capital Territory. Of the toilets that did successfully 

produce an end-product, none produced a 'soil like' material such as that 

produced by non-commercial domestic composting toilets that were 

inspected in New South Wales. The results of the survey indicated that the 

commercial composting toilets were being trialled in Australian public 

reserves 'often at the expense of the customer, presenting a threat to staff 

health, and causing pollution of the environment' (Crennan 1995: 72, 74; 

Pers. obs. 1992). The reasons for the failure of many of these toilets were 

attributed to the inappropriate toilet designs for the specific situations66 and 

the lack of 'pre-sales consultation and after-sales service'. In the worst 

examples raw sewage was being handled by staff which naturally created a 

negative opinion of composting toilets from staff and management. More 

recent examples of commercial composting toilet failures at the base of 

6S The two commercial composting brands surveyed were the Oivus multrum and Rota·loa. f\ \w. '1:1... . .  �6,Commercial romposting toilets such as the Oivus multrum were not originally designed for '�Aj:� .. ; . . '
. 
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Uluru and at Watarrka (Kings Canyon) in the Northern Territory (Pers. 
comm. Crennan 2000) demonstrate the continuing inadequate 
implementation practices applied to composting toilet installations in public 
reserves which has served to portray the composting toilet in a poor light in 
these applications. A recent workshop organized to discuss the problems of , 
managing human excrement in national parks67 exposed a prevailing 
negative view among many national park's staff relating to composting 
toilets. In 'many instances they have failed to deliver. They require intense 
management and design tailored for the particular climatic and load 
conditions that they operate under. In domestic situations these are easier to 
manage, but in the bush the required staff aren't always available to keep 
them finely tuned' (Christie 2000: 8). 

In contrast to the experience with many of the commercial units introduced 
into public recreation areas, purpose built alternating batch composting 
toilets designed in collaboration with staff in the World Heritage Area of 
Tasmania have performed beyond expectation in the same demanding 
conditions that have seen the commercial designs fail. For example, over a 
14 month period, the only maintenance conducted on the custom built 
alternating batch composting toilet was the 'cleaning of the toilet room, 
supply of bulking agent, repair of vent mesh, and leaking vent pipe' 
(Crennan 1995: 115). The alternating batch toilet was installed to replace a 
commercial composting toilet which had failed. After the installation of the 
alternating batch toilet, no emptying of the chambers needed to occur for 4 

years68 and the contents of the fallow chamber consisted of partially 
decomposed rice husks with an earthy inoffensive smell that was easy and 
safe to remove and handle (Pers. obs. 1993-1996; Pers. comm. Plowman, 
1996; Crennan 1995: 95-119). Another alternating batch toilet was 
subsequently designed and built on principles developed from the first 
design for a site at Pine Valley (Figure 1.5) also in the World Heritage Area 
(Pers. obs. 1995-1999). Microbial and agricultural testing of compost 
samples from the Pine valley toilet were conducted for this thesis (see 
sections 3.4.6 (a), 4.7.3 and 4.8.2). A proposal has recently been submitted for 
the design of an expanded alternating batch composting toilet system at the 
base of Uluru in an attempt to overcome the excreta management problems 
at that site (Pers. comm. Crennan, July, 2000). 

I I t  \. , 67 The 'Human Waste Management Workshop' held in Canberra, ACf, Australia from 21-30 March, 
\ 2000 was sponsored by the Australian Alps Liaison Committee. \' 6S This was achieved by simply shovelling most of the composted excreta from the passive chamber that 

i. hael reduced in size" onto the top of the active chamber before closing the active chainber and reopening �(k" "  . . . the first chamber for use. This process was continued until compost needed to be removed after 4 years. 

����,;(�<�. '. ' 
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The experience in the public recreation reserves in Australia emphasizes the 

importance of site specific design, pre-installation research and 
communication, and post installation monitoring and evaluation when 

introducing composting excreta management systems into high public use 

and remote areas. The long term benefit of successfully implemented 
Agricultural Sanitation systems that utilize composting toilets is the 

educative role they play in informing users and maintenance personnel. 

They witness a method of managing human excrement that is passive, 

pleasant, and ecologically sustainable. 

5.5 In summary: the challenge of Agricultural Sanitation system 
promotion and implementation. 

The research conducted for this thesis has shown that Agricultural Sanitation 

utilizing alternating batch composting toilets is a viable option for safely and 

efficiently managing human excrement. Howeve�, the fieldwork described 

in this chapter has also shown that the technical capabilities and 

environmentally sensitive attributes of batch composting systems, for 

example, are of limited relevance if the potential beneficiaries of such a 
system are not motivated to install and use them correctly over the long 
term. Creating a demand for such a system of managing human manure 

requires flexible implementation policies designed for specific cultural 

contexts utilizing comprehensive strategies such as those detailed in section 

5.1. 

In communities that utilize human excreta as an agricultural resource, such 
as in the Northern Areas of Pakistan and Vietnam, the challenge was to 

facilitate the traditional practice by enabling production of a safe product 
with good fertilizer characteristics. In cultures unaccustomed to human 

excreta re-use such as those in Tonga, Kiritimati, and Central America, the 

critical focus was the effective transformation of human excreta into a 

product that was inoffensive with no apparent resemblance to the original 

material. 

� In the developed world, appealing to the economic and environmental 
.� concerns of institutions and the public by emphasizing water, energy, and � I financial savings from utilizing Agricultural Sanitation systems (in addition to 

\ the pollution elimination potential) is the most likely means of motivating 

t more ecologically sensitive excreta management practices in the ctuTent 

'f.. cultural climate. Agricultural Sanitation via composting toilet systems in 1 ·  
� > "  

developed countries labour under the disadvantage of having no political or 
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financial patronage. In contrast, publicly funded centralized waterborne 

systems are supplied at substantial financial and environmental cost. 

Some of the projects investigated were more successful than others in 

achieving their implementation objectives over the short term. When 

selected theoretical approaches outlined in section 5.1 were adopted better 

outcomes were achieved. In all the examples of excreta management 

implementation strategies that were investigated in Chapter Five, the 

indications were that integrating excreta managem�t strategies with other 

disciplines such as public health, social science, agriculture and water supply 

enhanced the likelihood of an Agricultural Sanitation system being adopted. 

In both Vietnam and the Northern Areas of Pakistan, widespread adoption 

of either the new excreta management system or a modified system was 

achieved by not only supporting the cultural practice of using human 

excrement as a fertilizer, but also by integrating excreta management 

changes with other health and hygiene issues. In Pakistan in particular, a 

multi-disciplinary team approach using modem participatory 

methodologies, enhanced the successful implementation of improved 

latrines. As argued in section 5.2.4, multi-disciplinary programmes 

incorporating a number of promotional activities facilitated the adoption of 

the alternating batch toilets in Tonga and in Kiritimati. In both those 

situations, the on-site demonstration of the transformation of human excreta 

into an innocuous substance should not be underestimated in improving the 

project outcomes. The cooperative working relationships established 

between the external project team and the indigenous project personnel also 

created a conducive atmosphere for implementing the technology transfer. 

In El Salvador and Guatemala even though there were deficiencies in the 

initial implementation policy causing low latrine acceptance, implementing 

many of the theories advocated in Chapter Five significantly improved the 

outcome. 

In a development context the excreta management systems should provide 

incentives by incorporating prestigious products that are convenient, 

comfortable and affordable. It was clearly apparent in all fieldwork localities 

that sufficient time should be allowed for process focussed participatory 

programmes, education, training, mutual learning, communication and co

operative toilet design development and modification. A financial 

contribution from the beneficiaries of a composting toilet should also be 

required to encourage a commitment to, and a sense of ownership of the 
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project. In externally funded aid projects, local government should be part 

of the planning process, and understand and support the project objectives. 

In addition, whatever the cultural context, working models demonstrating 

on-site production of a fertilizer for the growing of fresh food provided a 

valuable educative and research tool. Well designed on-site composting 

systems integrating an intensive food production capability would display 

the non-polluting potential of Agricultural Sanitation employing the 

alternating batch composting systems described in section 1.1.1. It would 

also demonstrate an effective method of managing human excreta while 

consuming no energy other than the human exertion necessary to maintain 

the system. The main energy input required to ensure optimum 

performance is for the supply and addition of bulking agent and the 

occasional emptying of the toilet chamber, and applying the compost to 

plants69• It is intended that establishing ongoing demonstration units in 

various cultural and qimatic conditions will be the subject of future research. 

J\ 0 A1_.""'� rompoot row. b, =p .... roll""" "'" _. 1m �� oc ""' " , ="'" �d1 
'<it: facility by pub ' ely fUnded (with contributions made by the householder like the current sewerage "��.i'Jk""'. " ; ' " . charge) composting toilet technicians and collectors. '1ir!1'��� 312 



CHAPTER SIX 

AGRICULTURAL SANITATION AS A SUSTAINABLE EXCRETA 

MANAGEMENT SYSTEM 

This research study has investigated the viability and efficacy of Agricultural 
Sanitation as an excreta management system. The system evaluated in this 
thesis is designed to treat human excreta in alternating batch composting 
toilets. One of the aims of the method is to create a potential resource from 
a 'waste' product by adding carbonaceous material to human excreta in the 
composting chamber. As stated in the introductory chapter, the objectives 
of the study were: to .establish whether re-cycling of human excrement as 
practiced by some traditional and contemporary societies can provide a 
solution to the modem global need for more sustainable and widespread 
coverage of excreta management strategies; to determine the potential 
human health risk posed by an Agricultural Sanitation system utilizing 
alternating batch composting toilets; to evaluate the fertilizer value of 
compost from the alternating batch toilet designs monitored in this research; 
and to identify strategies that are likely to ensure the acceptance and long 
term adoption of an Agricultural Sanitation system in various societies. 

Chapter Two responds to the research question that asks whether there are 
lessons to be learnt from traditional agricultural use of human excreta when 
designing modem sustainable excreta management systems. Traditional 
cultures are identified that have used human excreta in agriculture in the past 
as well as cultures that continue the practice. Such a practice avoids creating 
a disposal problem in the first instance. The long use of human excreta as a 
fertilizer in China has been particularly well documented. It has been argued 
in this thesis that the experiential evidence demonstrated by Agricultural 
Sanitation exponents in complex and sophisticated civilizations such as 
China, and more subsistence cultures like Baltistan in Northern Pakistan, 
adds credibility to a modem application of Agricultural Sanitation utilizing \ alternating batch composting toilets as a sustainable excreta management \" '.' system. However, a contemporary approach to human excreta u�e in 
cultivation needs to ensure that potential health risks are minimized in the 

\ process. �i�����\ �i:: •. . -"'''v.!�..,: .. .  ""'-'4,; 'I:�� ....... � . 
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In Europe the re-cycling of human excreta in cultivation occurred under the 
tutelage of the Roman Empire, only to disintegrate as an organized practice 
as the Empire collapsed. By the middle of the nineteenth century however, 
there was a thriving trade throughout much of Europe in the buying and 
selling of raw human excrement as a fertilizer. At the height of this trade, an 
ideological conflict developed between the advocates of water carriage and 
supporters of systems utilizing dry sanitation. There was a strong conviction 
on both sides of the debate that human excrement was a valuable resource. 
It was generally assumed that the excreta should not be wasted, and should 
be employed as a fertilizer in agriculture. The gradual acceptance of the 
germ theory of disease and the increasing dominance of waterborne excreta 
management gradually nullified efforts to re-use excreta in cultivation as 
people became more fearful of human excrement and therefore 
disassociated from the excretory process. 

Chapter Three addresses the question of the health risk associated with the 
use of Agricultural Sanitation in managing human excrement. 
Microbiological analyses of the compost produced in alternating batch 
composting toilets during the study indicated that the compost was 
potentially safe for use as a fertilizer. Safety implies that the potential risk of 
infection from pathogenic organisms contained in fresh human excreta and 
deposited in the composting toilets is eliminated by the composting process. 
The purpose of the testing regime was to assess the health risk of using the 
finished product. It is argued that it is unrealistic to require that compost 
produced in a batch composting system will be sterile (since this is not 
expected of any other excreta management system). The realistic procedure 
is to establish the likely level of health risk posed to those using an 
Agricultural Sanitation system and consuming food products grown from it. 
This was the approach adopted in the thesis. 

It is also argued that the potential health risks related to an Agricultural 
Sanitation system should be assessed on an equal basis with other excreta 
management systems and should not be subjected to unreasonable testing 
procedures. Pathogen testing in this thesis aimed at directly monitoring 
pathogens entering the composting toilets! as well as using an appropriate 
indicator for composting systems (helminths). This is a more sophisticated 
approach than is normally adopted for the monitoring of waterborne 
systems, for example. Pathogens entering such systems are not u�ually \ \: .. 1 Smce �J one faecal sample was ?,lle�ed and analysed from each household, it cannot be assumed 

\'",:�." . . . . . 'lhal: all household pathogens were Identified. , tw.� 314 
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directly monitored and, as asserted in Chapter Three, unreliable and 
outmoded indicators are used to verify the presence or absence of enteric 
pathogens in effluent, receiving waters, or sludge2• Conventional sewerage 
systems and other waterborne technology often fail to destroy many 
pathogens, and the 'effluent is likely to contain the full range of faecal 
pathogens' encountered in human excreta, particularly enteric viruses and 
enteric protozoa (Feachem et al. 1983: 58). Waterborne sewage treatment 
technology socializes individual human pathogens that may be excreted 
from a particular human host by mixing the excreta with water, 
transporting, and treating it to various levels, and releasing the effluent into 
the open environment. By swiftly removing human excreta in water from 
the immediate vicinity of the source, an illusion of hygienic treatment and 
disposal is often created. 

The results of the microbial analyses performed in this research study were 
encouraging. Incubation tests demonstrated that ova viability of the most 
resilient pathogen enteri�g the composting toilet system in Kiritimati was 
destroyed by the process in the samples tested. Microbial tests showed that 
the other pathogens identified in the fresh faeces of composting toilet 
householders also did not survive the composting process. However, 
because of the limited number of samples tested, the results cannot be 
considered entirely conclusive. 

More extensive research into, and institutional support for Agricultural 
Sanitation is necessary to fully test and develop the potential of this simple 
but often disregarded excreta management strategy. Research utilizing 
qualitative and quantitative epidemiological studies assessing changes in the 
health status in specific communities using various excreta management 
scenarios is required. Epidemiological research would also be valuable to 
monitor health changes in communities using an Agricultural Sanitation 
system to distinguish between the potential and the real risk of infection, and 
to measure those risks. More rigorous analyses of the environmental 
impact of current excreta management practices would be beneficial as well 
as monitoring any environmental effects resulting from the utilization of 
Agricultural Sanitation. Further long term research and monitoring of 
pathogen survival rates in composted excreta utilizing pathogen seeding 

.\ 2 For example, secondary treated sewage effluent discharges near the low tide level in the-Newcastle 

\ beach suburb of Stockton. Newcastle is the second largest city in the state of NSW, Australia. The 

1;: water at the swimming beach nearby is regularly tested using faecal coliform as indicators. This �;, traditional indicator is the basis on which the human health risk factor is determined even though it is ��. . known to be unreliable. 

���4iN.' :  -'ffl�{"1...;." . ��' .. . . ;'��"��.;.t., .. ,. 
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(particularly virus) would prove useful to fully test the batch composting 
system. Development of appropriate indicator organisms for toilet 
composts, and long term monitoring of small scale composting systems and 
domestic garden soils using composted excreta, are also required to refine 
operational procedures and establish models that are publicly accessible as 
working demonstrations. Ideally these assessments would be conducted in 
conjunction with the various studies determining the value of composted 
human excreta as a fertilizer which are described in Chapter Four, and other 
research representing a continuation of the multi-dis.ciplinary approach that 
underpins this thesis. 

The research undertaken in Chapter Four seeks to establish whether toilet 
compost has a beneficial effect on soils and plants by assessing the fertilizer 
potential of the compost. The results of elemental and nutrient availability 
analyses indicated that the toilet end-product contained a balanced supply of 
plant nutrients. Pot trials conducted in a controlled environment at the 
University of Tasmania demonstrated that plants amended with an 
appropriate quantity of toilet compost responded well, comparing 
favourably with plants amended with mineral fertilizer. These results were 
encouraging and supported the evidence elucidated in Chapter Two which 
documented the successful long term application of human excreta to 
agricultural soils as a fertilizer. The results also reflected the experience of 
first time local cultivators in Kiritimati, and also the gardeners in Tonga who 
have begun using the toilet compost in cultivation. However as discussed in 
section 4.10, a complete assessment of the fertilizer value of toilet compost 
which reflects its true potential is not possible from a limited number of pot 
trials and chemical analyses. Therefore, further research is needed to fully 
explore and evaluate the quality of human excreta compost as a fertilizer. 

\ 

It would be useful to re-use the compost amended soil in the pots in 
supplementary pot trials to gauge the residual nutrient quality of the 
compost. Research should also include long term studies focussing on an 
integrated composting toilet project of at least one composting toilet/ garden 
system (but preferably more) in different cultural settings. The aim would 
be to measure changes in the status of the soil, in controlled field trials or in
situ at the composting toilet/ garden site, as well as evaluating the growth 
performance of various food and tree crops amended with compost. 

\ Besides measuring plant response and plant production performance of 

'\ various plants amended with toilet compost at a variety of application rates, 

'��i!I" ''' ' ': ' ' ''''' '. > .. , 
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these measurements would include a suite of analyses based on many of the 

procedures described in section 4.5. Of particular relevance is the assessment 

over time of soil nutrient budget and mass balances, changes in soil organic 

matter content, soil structure changes, variations in water holding capacity, 

pH, cation exchange capacity, total nitrogen, mineral nitrogen, nitrogen 

dynamics and nitrogen losses, total carbon, microbial assays, possible 

accumulation of heavy metals, and the amount of food energy produced per 

unit. Since the salinity levels in some of the compost samples were elevated, 

more long term research is required into total soluble salt levels, the 

exchangeable sodium Percentage (ESP) and the Sodium Absorption Ratio 

(SAR), and the effect of various salinity related factors on soils and plants. 

Devising a reliable method for routinely measuring compost maturity, 

comparison of the efficacy of various bulking agents, and the measurement 

of nutrient losses during the composting process would be valuable. 

Experimenting with techniques designed to minimize nutrient losses during 

composting and the fallow period are also important. Measuring nutrient 

losses from the nutrient cycles as well as investigating energy flows would 

be seen as particularly important future research into the sustainability of 

Agricultural Sanitation via batch composting toilets. 

As indicated in Chapter One, these sustainability analyses would ideally be 

conducted in the context of Agricultural Sanitation as a component of a food 

production system. Such a system contributes to the minimization of 

external nutrient inputs and non-renewable energy sources used in the 

production of food energy. Methodologies such as life cycle assessment 

(LCAP and exergy analysis4 would prove beneficial in formulating an 

excreta management sustainability index and in evaluating the extent to 

which Agricultural Sanitation using batch composting toilets contribute to 

the maintenance of the 'essential ecological processes and life support 

systems' and the 'preservation of genetic diversity' (Jeppsson 1999: 2). The 

same methodolOgies could also be used in combination with financial and 

environmental accounting to establish the costs of continuing current excreta 

management and fertilizer production practices. These research analyses 

should preferably be performed in conjunction with microbial risk 

�\ 3 ur. _ _  t ..... _ .... "",,,,, .u tJm =  ...... """" ..... "",.., to "'produ_ f \ process and the environmental impact of doing so (Fane et aI. 1999: 4, Jeppsson et aI. 1999: 26). 

\; . .. . 4EXexlw analy$ 'measures the "quality" of energy, ie., the useful part of different kinds of energy such 

��, . . . asfossu fuels, electricity, heat and energy bound in organic matter' Ueppsson et aI. 1999: 24). SI���",1, .. 
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assessment (MRA)5, multi criteria analysis (MCA)6, and the various human 

health aspects of utilizing composted human excreta that were discussed in 

Chapter Three and the socio-cultural issues discussed in Chapter Five. 

In relation to the amount of food energy produced from the composted 

excreta of one individual, research into the potential of supplying all the 

nutrients for one individual from those food crops fertilized exclusively from 

that individual's excrement would be valuable. Some of these suggestions 

will be the subject of future research projects. 

To answer the research question as to what approaches can be taken to 

facilitate the sustainable utilization of an Agricultural Sanitation system, a 

number of implementation methodologies were identified and detailed in 

Chapter Five. Some of the obstacles encountered when implementing 

Agricultural Sanitation systems in various cultural contexts in the developed 

and developing world were also described. While a number of promising 

strategies and instructive lessons emerged from the study, evidence 

reinforced the view that changing behaviour related to excreta management 

constitutes the most significant challenge in implementing Agricultural 

Sanitation projects. The approaches that worked best in changing the 

existing behaviour pattern were participatory strategies integrated with 

other disciplines such as public health, and took into account local conditions 

and customs. The Kiritimati, Tongan, and Central American field research 

highlighted the importance of employing effective promotional activities 

when implementing an Agricultural Sanitation system. The research also 

emphasized the significance of demonstrating the transformation of human 

excreta into a harmless, inoffensive material with no resemblance to the 

original substance in cultures unaccustomed to using human excrement in 

cultivation. 

In situations where human excreta are already managed in some way as an 

agricultural resource, introducing new or improved management methods 

based on collecting, storing, treating, and utilizing the excrement normally 

requires a different approach and presents different challenges. However, 

while it may not be necessary in those environments to overcome human 

faecal abhorrence or convince people of the advantages of managing and 

� 5 MRA 'requires infonnation on both the level of exposure, based on pathogen numbers ahd their � reductions via (risk) pathways, and a dose response relationship to the given pathogen (Fane et aI. 
�, 1999: 2; Hellstrom et aI. 1999: 5). '\ 6 MCA utilizes criteria which has been weighted according to the importance given to it by oommunity 

'��\ . and/�expert opinion (Fane et aI. 1999: 4). "ffl#�'� . _  . JO<·��tti!�;{;·" ,," , ' t\�\i" , '<{�'*,,". 'h'."��;; ; _ . "'11", ' ���'�;l;: • . • : 
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utilizing excrement in cultivation, issues surrounding the changing or 
modifying of behaviour remained the same. The field research conducted in 
Northern Pakistan and Vietnam emphaSized the significance of utilizing 
excreta management promotional activities integrated with participatory 
methodologies and other health and water supply programmes. The 
indications were that it was important to support the desire to use human 
excreta in agriculture and minimize any modifications to the current practice 
that might be required to improve the efficiency and safety of Agricultural 
Sanitation. 

In all the field research contexts, it was evident that sufficient time should be 
allowed for effective communication, promotion, and participatory 
processes to evolve. A financial, or monetary equivalent in the form of a 
material or energy contribution from the beneficiaries of a new or improved 
Agricultural Sanitation system, appeared to encourage a sense of ownership 
and commitment to the usage and maintenance procedures7• In all cases the 
indications were that when integrated, participatory strategies were 
specifically targeted to the relevant cultural setting, implementation 
outcomes could be improved. 

Since changing behaviour related to excreta management is complex and 
challenging, further research is required into all aspects of implementation 
strategies in specific cultural situations. Linking the participatory 
methodologies described in section 5.1 more directly with the 
implementation of an Agricultural Sanitation system utilizing alternating 
batch composting toilets is needed. Research evaluating the long term effect 
of such a process would constitute a beneficial study since it is important that 
the system is not only going to be adopted in the first place, but will also be 
sustainable from a socio-cultural perspective. While it is necessary to create 
technolOgically proficient facilities that impact minimally on the environment 
and reduce energy and resource inputs, people have to be convinced, 
enthusiastic, and comfortable about 'owning' and using the system. 

6.1 Institutional challenges 

Humans have an immense capacity to adapt to the prevailing 
environmental, economic, political, and social conditions. It often requires 
very extreme circumstances to provoke revolution among the pOJ;>ulace. 
Millions of people can be found throughout the world struggling to survive 
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and living in desperate predicaments in extremely polluted environments. It 

is the only existence that many people know and in those cases the situation 

often becomes the 'norm'. This tendency to adapt to desperate and 

degraded conditions may constitute one of the greatest challenges to the 

implementation of sustainable excreta management systems. For example 

Naipaul (1964: 74) observes: 

Indians defecate everywhere. They defecate, mostly beside the 
railway tracks. But they also defecate on the beaches; they defecate 
on the streets; they never look for cover ... These squatting figures -
to the visitor, after a time, as eternal and emblematic as Rodin's 
Thinker - are never spoken of; they are never written about; they 
are not mentioned in novels or stories; they do not appear in 
feature films or documentaries. This might be regarded as part of a 
permissible prettifying intention. But the truth is that Indians do not 
see these squatters and might even, with complete sincerity, deny 
they exist. 

While acknowledging that 'it is much easier to deconstruct orthodoxy than 

to replace it with a more convincing approach' (Jacobs 1992: 17), changing 

the prevailing situation relating to excreta management on a large scale also 

requires resources and institutional support. Some countries are taking the 

lead by seriously addressing the challenge of implementing sustainable 

excreta management systems at the institutional level. 

� 

In Sweden all communities are obliged by the government to prepare and 

begin implementation of Agenda 218 action plans, and in 1997, 98% of the 

288 Swedish municipalities had taken the decision to start the Agenda 21 

process (Edwards 1997: 71; Niemczynowicz 1997c: 1). The Swedish 

government's official objective in 1997 was to ensure that at least 25% of 

nutrients contained in excreta management systems were utilized in 

agriculture within 10 years. This was to be achieved without increasing soil 

pollution (Niemczynowicz 1997a: 10,11). Innovative experiments into many 

forms of decentralized excreta management techniques are proceeding in 

Sweden including 'dry' excreta management systems and greywater 

treatment installations. One ecovillage in Toarp installed composting toilets 

in the 37 village houses (Fittschen and Niemczynowicz 1997: 161-170). 

Another ecovillage in a converted three-story psychiatric hospital in 

Stockholm utilizes urine separating toilets in its 15 units. The faeces are 

mixed with organic household waste which is then composted over a six 

month period (Pers. corom. Fane June, 1999). 

f �. 
t 8 The 21 principles developed for a sustainable planet as an outrome of the earth summit·the United '�" Nations ronference on Envirorunent and Development in Rio de Janeiro, June 1992. 
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In Denmark sustainability projects are being introduced such as the 

ecological urban renewal strategy in the regional town of Kolding where old 

buildings are redesigned as apartments incorporating on-site water re

cycling and excreta management systems (Newman 1997: 42, 43). 

The Swedish Foundation of Strategic Research (MISTRA) embarked on a six 

year research programme in 1999 to investigate various sustainable system 

strategies and structures for managing urban water flows. The final example 

of five 'conceptual priority model city types' identified was a pipe-less city 

which is yet to be developed (Hellstrom et al. 1999: 2). This is seen as a 

possible future scenario for a sustainable city with decentralized water and 

excreta management processes. 

These examples, in association with strategies explored in Chapter Five, 

represent the type of thinking and commitment that may be necessary to 

help solve the immense global excreta management problems noted in 

Chapter One. These problems relate to inadequate or non-existent methods 

of managing human excreta in many economically developing countries 

which, in combination with poor hygiene standards, contribute to a high 

disease and death rate. The problems also relate to unsustainable and 

expensive excreta management practices in various economically developed 

and developing cultures. 

Nelson Mandela (2000) suggested in a recent speech at the University of 

Sydney, Australia, that the most important individual action necessary for 

changing cross cultural tensions and race based prejudice was to change 

oneself. He stated that it was necessary for the black people leading the 

struggle to end apartheid in South Africa to change their thinking towards 

their white enemies to secure their own freedom. Efforts of these 

proportions may be required to overcome resistance in many places to the 

implementation of sustainable systems that include better excreta 

management procedures. Hill (in press: 5) argues that 'redesign' is necessary 

on every level to create sustainable agricultural systems. As well as 

redesigning and regenerating phYSical structures, current management 

strategies, and ecological systems, he maintains that this will involve 

connecting 'more clearly with our own agendas and missions'. It will also 

involve 'personal recovery and development work ... some reconciliation 

work to enable different groups to work together effectively' and. 'will 

require most of us to be much more politically competent and active'. 
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6.2 Research inadequacies 

The main research weaknesses observed in this doctoral study were due to 
the constraints imposed on the process because of the wide range of topics 
investigated and the geographic separation and isolation of field work sites . .  
These factors not only placed an inordinate demand on material, intellectual, 
and emotional resources, but created a challenge in maintaining a coherent 
and cohesive theme, as well as the essential rigour required for this level of 
research. It would have been preferable, for example, to have the 
composting toilet facilities located physically closer to the testing equipment, 
laboratories, and a garden plot where the toilet compost could be 
systematically removed, applied, and monitored over an extended period. 
However, these constraining factors also provided the circumstances for the 
main strengths of the study. As argued in Chapter One, the trans
disciplinary perspective furnished a necessary overview of an often 
intractable problem which is partly caused by one-dimensional approaches. 
The opportunities afforded by the trans-disciplinary nature of the study also 
enabled the gathering of essential information necessary for assembling a 
collection of single disciplinary future research proposals. The opportunities 
for direct encounters with culturally diverse communities through excreta 
management projects enhanced the research outcomes. Gaining access to a 
variety of cultures, particularly in Kiribati, through the focus on an intimate 
personal practice such as excretion provided a privileged insight into 
attitudes and behaviour related to excretory customs. The work on 
Kiritimati also provided an opportunity to test the efficacy of the composting 
system with pathogens rarely found in Australia. As often happens in 
unpredictable circumstances, unexpected events can elicit improvizations 
that can become the basis of a new line of research and thinking. 
Developing simpler methods of parasite testing, for example, arose out of 
the constraints confronted on Kiritimati. 

6.3 The personal perspective of qualitative research 

On a personal level, the broad approach to the topic, as well as working in 
cross-cultural contexts, was a transformative experience for the researcher. 
The process of researching the subject material and writing up this doctoral 

; study has been intellectually and emotionally challenging and rewarding. l t The undertaking has informed and influenced the conduct of the �uthor's 

\ ,  daily life i n  innumerable ways. Apart from learning new skills and refining 

1; old ones, the qualitative research process has sharply focussed the mind and 

�����\'" 
.��� 
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enabled ideas to be followed to a depth that would not normally be possible. 

Inevitably one becomes part of the research process in a way similar to that 

described by Collin (1981: 385) : 

The phenomenolOgical, holistic approach I adopted had engaged me 
in the work as  a whole person and has drawn upon a wide range of  
my previous experience. The interweaving of my experiences as  an 
individual with those as a researcher makes my final report a 
personal document. As well as discovering 'facts' and achieving 
'results' I have through my research developed intellectually, grown 
in self-awareness and ultimately become, as well as researcher, the 
subject and consumer of my own 'finding' 

Intensively observing the products of the human excretory cycle, and 

monitoring the impact for an extended period has highlighted the effect that 

one human being has on the earth's life support systems on a daily basis. It 

has also illustrated the opportunities presented by the excretory process. 

The opportunities explored include nutrient re-cycling, energy conservation, 

environmental protection, healthy food production, carbon sequestration, 

reversing soil degradation and improving long term soil fertility. Observing 

at close hand these biological processes has enabled the testing of 

sustainability theories at a fundamental level in a practical way using basic 

equipment9. 

6.4 Towards a sustainable future 

While more research has been suggested to fully explore the contribution of 

Agricultural Sanitation in efficiently and sustainably managing human 

excreta, this doctoral study has demonstrated that, with proper 

management, it is possible to safely utilize human excreta in agriculture. 

Testing and analyses of compost samples from the field trials has indicated 

the efficacy of composted human excreta as a plant food, in support of the 

overall argument that Agricultural Sanitation through on-site composting of 

human excreta in the alternating batch composting toilet designs detailed in 

section 1.2, is useful as a fertilizer, a safe method of treating excreta, and an 
elegant example of a sustainable practice. The study also contributes to the 

understanding of effective technology transfer by reviewing practices and 

experiences in a variety of cultures. � 
1\, 9 Much of the work and discipline developed durin� this research study has been additionally tested in 

t the creation of an urban food production system on infertile grey coastal sand and will be the subject of ;j. a future paper entitled 'one man. a bicycle and a wheelbarrow', Collecting, observin� and drawin� I t conclusions from the research data has instilled a renewed albeit begrudgmg respect for the scientific 
''t . . .  . . . process. �1YA"'> , .. 

�ill;. "
., . .. :��
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In highlighting the potential of Agricultural Sanitation as a sustainable 
system, the author selected a total systems approach to excreta management 

for this research study by integrating historical, health, fertilizer, socio
cultural, institutional, and implementation perspectives into the 

investigation. In the process, a reliable and appropriate method for testing . 

the safety of compost, partly comprised of faeces containing pathogenic 

parasites, was developed. This was achieved by conducting viability tests on 
the little researched helminth, Trichuris trichiura. The study also explored the 

potential of Agricultural Sanitation as an innovative,. sustainable system on a 
remote Pacific Island as a means of protecting the groundwater supply, 
reducing the potential risk of infection from intestinal pathogens, and 
providing fertilizer for fresh food production. Agricultural Sanitation 
practices and excreta management projects examined in various cultural 
settings were seen as important in adding an extra practical dimension to the 
research process. In the author's opinion, supporting the evolution of more 
sustainable living systems requires investment in innovative multi
disciplinary research and development strategies aimed at reducing human 
environmental impact. Such innovative alternatives to many of the current 
practices may be sought more enthusiastically as water, food, and energy 
become increasingly expensive. It was argued in Chapter One that 
wherever possible traditional methods utilizing human excrement in 
developing countries should be supported and encouraged, since it takes 
time to develop sustainable systems for managing nutrient flows in a 
community. Rather than replacing traditional practices that use human 
excrement in agriculture with expensive, unsustainable, energy intensive 
centralized waterborne systems, improving the efficacy and safety of the 
established procedure is more practical and preferable from both an 
environmental and economic perspective. There are also important lessons 
to be learnt from the knowledge accumulated by practitioners of traditional 
Agricultural Sanitation. 

A successfully implemented Agricultural Sanitation system is sustainable in 
the sense that it does not require non-renewable energy or water to operate. 

It also recovers and returns embodied energy in excrement to the soil in the 
form of carbon and nutrient which can be harnessed by plants and 

reconstituted as food and fibre. If operated correctly, the system helps to 
maintain human health by destroying infective organisms and prevents 
them from being released into the open environment. In addition, it 
contributes to the protection of water bodies from eutrophication and 
enrichment hence preserving biota integrity. As noted in section 4.2, 
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composting carbon and placing it in the soil helps to reduce atmospheric 

carbon dioxide which contributes to global warming. 

Furthermore, Agricultural Sanitation employing the alternating batch toilets 
referred to in this thesis is compatible with a sustainable agricultural system 

because it produces a plant food passively - without reliance on non

renewable energy or resource inputs. As detailed in sections 4.2 and 4.3, 

organic matter fertilizers such as toilet compost have a beneficial influence 

on the physical, biological, and chemical characteristics of the soil. Since 
nutrients have been mineralized during the composting process, soluble 

nutrient is readily available in mature compost helping to maintain optimum 
plant yield without destabilizing soil nutrient balance. At the same time 
nutrient is held in organic form to sustain soil microbes and provide a slow 
release plant food. Humidification of the compost fractions contributes to 
improved soil structure and water dynamics, aiding soil resilience and 
preventing erosion. Creating a healthy soil environment through the 

addition of a balanced carbonaceous fertilizer product such as toilet compost 
may optimize disease resistance and minimize pest infestation and the need 

for pesticides. Reducing or eliminating substances from the agricultural 

system that may be harmful to some life forms aids the maintenance of 

biological diversity. 

In conclusion, the research results recognize the metamorphic quality of 

nature as exemplified by the composting process. Walt Whitman (1897: 286) 

articulates this process aptly in his poem, This Compost: 

2 

Behold this compost! behold it well! 
Perhaps every mite has once form'd part of a sick person - yet 

behold! 
The grass of spring covers the prairies, 
The bean bursts noiselessly through the mould in the garden, 
The delicate spear of the onion pierces upward, 
The apple-buds cluster together on the apple-branches, 
The resurrection of the wheat appears with pale visage out of its 

graves, 
The tinge awakes over the willow-tree and the mulberry-tree, 
The he-birds carol mornings and evenings while the she-birds sit 

on their nests, 
The young of poultry break through the hatch'd eggs, 
The new-born of animals appear, the calf is dropt from the cow, 

the colt from the mare, • 

Out of its little hill faithfully rise the potato's dark green leaves, 
Out of its hill rises the yellow maize-stalk, the lilacs bloom in the 

dooryards, 
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The summer growth is innocent and disdainful above all those 
strata of sour dead. 

Now I am terrified at the Earth, it is that calm and patient, 
It grows such sweet things out of such corruptions, 
It turns harmless and stainless on its axis with such endless 

successions of diseas'd corpses, 
It distills such exquisite winds out of such infused fetor, 
It renews with such unwitting looks its prodigal, annual sumptuous 
crops, . 
It gives such divine materials to men, and accepts such leavings 

from them at last. 
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APPENDIX 2 

Earth closet design for multi-storeyed building. (Don kin 1906: plate 7). 
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APPENDIX 3a 

Approximate survival of pathogens in night soil, faeces, sludge and composts. 

Purho�en 
Sunimi rime 

(days) 

Viruses 
Enteroviruses'" < 100 but usually <20 

Bacteria 
Fecal coliforms 
Salmul!ella spp. 
Shigella spp. 
Vibrio cholerae 

Protozoa 
Entamoeba hi.'\lol."'lica cysts 

Helminths 
Ascari.� lumbricoides eggs 

<90 but usually < so 
< 60 but usually < 30 
< 30 but usually < 10  
< 30 but usually < 5 

< 30 but usually < I S  
Many months 

a. Includes polio-. echo-. and coxsackieviruses. 

Survival in night soil faeces and sludge (Feachem et al. 1 983: 60) 

Rerenlian rime 
Pariibgen " -:,  (months) 

2 3 4 6 8 10 

Viruses 
Enterovirusc:� + + 0 0 0 0 0 

Bacteria 
Fecal colifonns + + 0 0 0 0 0 
uplospira spp. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Salmunella spp. + + 0 0 0 0 0 
Shigella spp. + 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Vibrio cholerae + 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Protozoa 
Balantidium coli + 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Entumoeba 

hislolylica + 0 0 0 0 .0 0 
Giardia lamblia + 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Helminth eggs 
Ascaris 

lumbricoides + +  + +  + +  + +  + + + 
Hookwormsb + + 0 0 0 0 0 
Schislosoma spp. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Taenia spp. + +  + +  + +  + +  + + + 
Trichuris Irichiura + +  + +  + + + + 0 

o Complete elimination; + low concentration; + + high 

conccnlratiOJ1. a. Includes polio-. echo-. and coxsackieviruses. 
b. Ancylo.'Uoma duodenale and Necator atnericunus. 

Survival of pathogens in anaerobically composted human excreta at arnbit:nt 
tempemture (Feachem et al. 1983: 74) 
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APPENDIX 3b 

Pathogens of environmental category giving details of expected load, persistence 
and form oftransmissil:!.n �eachem et al. 1983: 34) 

.\It'Jiun M ultipliculion ;�tc"'; .. r E.'Ct'rt'lt'J rJUIJiJt' Jurman JCI!ie Si,,,,tiruIU 
Pall,o",," I,JcJd· LUlent'",· P,'rsLurnnl lIost 110,0' imnulllil.l'? 

(',\noon . 
�er 10' J months No L y" 
Htpatitis A \'iru� 1O·C'H No LI?I Yes 
R&ltavitvs IO"I"!I 0 No t!'!) y" B�I�wj"," ,vii No L!"!) Nol'H En,4ImcJrbu hislol,rtU'd 10' .25 d:sys No L NorH 
(iill1'lljG '�hII� 10' .25 days No L NOI?) ElIlnvhiw r&'nnu'lIltiri1 No. 7 days No L N\l usually (ouod in feces 
H,mntult'l'lS 'Wild I month No L Yesl '? 
CATEGOlY II 
C:;:;;;::;:;;;;rr.lt-,w ssp. jrjlllli 10' 7 dOl)'S Yes' H('?, 
Palho�ni .. &"Itn-kizw , ... I/i' 10' 3 months Yes H Y(SI�) 
S,zlmorwllil 

S. IYl'hi 10' 0 .:! months Yes' H y" 
Other s:slmonellac 10' 0 3 months Ves' H N. 

S"i«�Jlo spp. 10' ,, "  I month Yes· M N. , jbrio ,oIU"«1U 10' 0 l.monthC·!1 Yes H Y�sl�1 1mln'" C"'�tVt.'CJljt;I'fI 10' 0 1 !f'onlhs Yes Hln No 

CAT'EGO .... III 
�t'Vid�s 10' 10 days I ytar No L N. 
Hoot.·orms· 101 7 days ,. 1 monthS Nu L No Sfrrm .. r'utd�s "".,.,wd.li1 10 J days l wt'Cks Yes L y" 

,Cfte.lrvinl 
sUIC much 
longr:r, Triclu".iI "kltiWfl 10' :0 da)'s 9 months No N. 

� Ttlm*a .'d.,IIIU'" and W Z monlhs 9 months N. L No T. su1ium� 

CATEGORY \' 
Clonorchis SIMruis' 10' 6 wcc:ts Life or fish vesi N. 

Dlple,·t10b0,ltrlum 10' 2 monlhs Lift offish No No ,,,,iliff 
Fasc1ot" IIf'PlJfktJ� 2 months .. months Yes' N. 

Fcuciat"p,;"s busij� 10' 2 month, Yesi L N. 

GaJtrtxI£uoiJ�s lIomini.s� 2 monlhsl?' Yes' L N. 

Hdrrop",·" Irnnoplr}'� 6 wteks Life or fish Yes' L N. 

MtlG,onimw 6 weeksf'!) Lire of fish Yes' L N. ,·oklJrtJ..-tJ1' PtJ,,,,onimld 4 months Lire ofc:n.b y,,' L N. ..-�"ltmu:anj' 
ScltutoSOtM 

S. It"nPId,obj� 4 pcr 5 weeks 2 days Yes' L Yes 

milliliter or 
urine S. Japonictllll� 40 7 wt'Cks 2 days Yes' L Y •• 

S. ",cuuoni· 40 4 weeks 2 days Yes' L 

upro,p;,,, spp. � urine!?) , days No Yesm 

L Low « 101); M medium I ::::: I�); H high I > IO�" 
� �;=:cra[C number or orpnimu per ,ram of rc:a:s In�pl ror S(lti�ln,"JIftU h"t'fI'tatobium and LqlO�pi'''- which o«ur in urineL 
b. T)'picll minimum lime from excretion to inrmivilY. 
c. Eslimated malimum life or infective stage at 2O"'-Jo-C. IS. [adudc:s polio.. edlo.. and colsaa.ieviruscs. Co Multiplication lakes place: predominantly on food. 

,\lII.i"r mlll/ruman 'III"rmt'Jiulr 
" ','(I*rl"uir."l Iwsl 

No Nunc 
No None NUI:t, None 
Yes None 
No "'one 
Yes Nom: 
No None 

Nof!, None 

Yes None 

Nor!) None 

No None 
Y •• None 
No None 
No None: 
Y •• None 

No None 
No None 
N. None 

No None 

No Cow IT. UI,in"'''1 
or pi, 
IT. solium) 

Yes Snail and 
fish 

Yes Copepod and 
fi.h 

Y •• Snail and 
aqualic 
plant 

Yes Snail and aquatic 
pI,,," y" Snail Inti aqualtc 
plan. 

Yo> Snail and 
fi.h 

Y •• Snail and 
fi.h 

Y •• Snail and crab or 
crayllsh 

No Snail 

Y •• Snail 
No Snail 

Yes None 

f;: t (ndudes CfttmJtoxigenic. enteroinvasivc. and enteropathogenic: E. coli. �..,;l�. . . a. Anqlo.JfCl'lfta dwtltnale and NeaJlo' amtricalnlJ. . . .  . . . . 
't*i;'0�i . " tI.-. ,t.it. ' _mcJ, is ,minimum firm from excretion by man to poltntial reinfection or man. Penisrc:nee here rcren to maximum lutvl\,al Irme oC final Iftrc:ct:l\'e slage. Lire cycle Ift\'olvc:s One 

" "'!>t<ur�1<rftf� .. t-f.qn. "�l alC'�fy:i'r?(f.�t:fl� as (or Ta�4. UCe cyde involves twa inltnncdiate hosts. j. M ultiP\ia.(i:'��"ita.;P�O:i� in.t�iatemail hen . . k. For .he reasons given 11l'�e-r..J. �".rptrtJ fPp. do nOI fil any or the cale.sV'lo .defined In table 2·2. 
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APPENDIX 3c 

Feachem's time and temperature graph showing influence of time and 
temperature on selected pathogens in night soil and sludge. (Feachem et al. 
1983: 79) 
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APPENDIX 3d 

FPC strainer tubes (FPC Information Sheet). 

H .  SuSpend sedirncrrt in a couple of drops o f  saline. o r  1 0% for
malin. If needed Prepare a cover s l i p  pr�pa ration and exam i ne 
mIcrosco pIcal ly. 

S ll!ps l . 2 . & 3  
Plbc::e spec:.unen In 1 5  ml .flat1' 
bottomed" tube accordmg to 
,nstruc:tfonS. Add 9 ml 1 0% 
fOfrnalm. 3 drops 20% "triton 
X- laO. Gap and shake 
YlgorouSly for at le(lst 1 5  
seconds 

- / 

S tep ( i  

UhSc.few the \F�:C 
STRAINE R  Wrth the flat· 

ti,ntomed tube 6ttach�d 
Ot!,c,ard (n dlsmfectaNt 
Add 3 011 ethyl ac:t:16te to 

\\,�, . . . .• conical 1ubc. Gap and 
�(!;J�&M' " � . ,sjli1ke as dlr�c lcd 

. �1�p�hnl�/1;:!51e 500 X G lor 

2 m InUfI!�( · ;},�� . . �4��,:; .•.•. 

) 
364 

S teps 4 & 5 

Screw the (fJS.� .. -STRAINER 
con ica l tube assembly onto the 
1 5  m l fla t - bo l l omcd tube. Make 
sure 'the vent- straw is in place. 
Shal{e as directed. 

, 



APllENDIX 3e 

'Appropriate and Affordable Sanitation for Small Islands' workshop 
agenda, Tarawa, 1996. 

Day 1 

9 . 00 am I ntroduction - Current Problems with Human Waste Disposal on Coral 
Atolls. Acting Dire ctor of Preventive S e rvices, MHFP 

9 . 1 5  am Official Opening Ceremony and Wel coming Speech . 
Health and Family Planning 

Minister for 

2 9 . 30 am I ntroduction - Outline of the Proposed Workshop. Ed Burke, D e rrick 
Depledg e., S O P,A. C  W a ter and Sanitation Programme 

Morning Tea 

4 Overview of S a nitati o n ,  Health and Hygiene - The Healthy I slands I nitiative 
Dr .A Ba sara n ,  Regional  Adviser on Environmental Health.  WHO 

5 Composting Waterless Toilets -Leonie Crennan, Centre for Environmental S tudi e s ,  
University of Tasmania 

Lunch 

6 The Use and Disposal of Compost from Composting Toilets · Greg Berry, PhD 
student. Univ of Tasmania 

7 The " Center for Clean Development" Toilet and other New Developments I n  
Appropriate S anitation.  - Dave Rapa port, Center for Clean Development, 
Oregon, USA 

a fternoon tea 

8 The Advantag e s  and Disadvantages of Septic Tanks - Bil l  Beneke. Principal 
Engineer Water Supply, ACT Electricity and Water 

9 Construction Techniques for Water S ealed and V I P  Toilets in the Federated States 
of Micronesia - Stephen Winters, Appropriate Technology Enterprises, Chuuk, FS M 
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Appendix 3e cont. 

Day 2 

1 0  Examples of Sanitation from Africa. India and the Solomon Islands - John La Roche 

Water For Survival. Auckland 

1 1  Problem Latrines in Islands and Coastal Areas of PNG - Steven Iddings, Sanitary 

Engineer, W H O ,  Port Moresby 
. 

morning tea 

1 2  The role of the South Pacific Commission in S anitation and a Progress Report on 
the N Tarawa Sanitation and Personal Hygiene Project - Isimeli Masi, 

Environmental Health Adviser, SPC, Noumea 

1 3  Sanitation and the Environment 
Craig Wilson, SPREP, Apia, W Samoa 

1 1  The role of UNICEF in Environmental Health and Hygiene in the South Pacific -
Piyadasa de Silva Chandrasekera, UNICEF,  Tarawa 

Lunch 

1 2  Discussion on the role of NGOs in Sanitation in the South Pacific 

including 

Knowledge. Attitudes and Practical Research on Diarhoeal Diseases, Kiribati Child 
S urvival Project - Rita Feinberg, FSP, Tarawa 

1 3  Discussion on External Support Agencies Involvement in Sanitation in the S outh 
Pacific 

1 4  Findings of a recent UNESCO study on the migration of effluent in the ground, 

Lifuka. Tonga 

afternoon tea 

Working Groups to discuss and report on :-

• The siting of sanitation facilities, the relationship between water supply and 

sanitation 

• The economics of providing sanitation in small islands 

• Project proposals for trial installations in the Pacific 

• The promotion of community health education and hygiene 

�it . .  ,.; . .. .  Participatory involvement of the community at all stages - the essential element 

'�''hl,���� ,., . ·�4�.h..�. . . 
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Appendix 3e cont. 

Day 3 

Reports from the working groups. 

\ 
General Discussion of the findings of the w orking groups 

Morning Tea 

Formulation of Guidelines for Selection of A ppropriate and Affordable Sanitation 

Formulation of Proposals for Trial Installations 

Lunch 

2 .00 pm S ummary of Workshop 

a fternoon tea 

4.00 pm Closing Remarks by SO PAC representatives 

4 . 1 5  pm Closing Ceremony. Minister of Works and Energy 

N . B .  The programme is flexible and can accommodate additional input a nd subject 

matter a s  required by the participants. 
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APPENDIX 4a 

Pepsin test to determine compost maturity (Soil Science Department, University 
of Minnesota, USA) 

Pepsin Protocol 

The p epsin assay used was adapted from the animal feed 
industry. The actual method "Pepsin Digestibility of Animal Protein 
Feeds Filtration Method" can be found in the AOAC Official Methods 
of Analysis ( 1 984). 

Since the method was adapted to be used on organic wastes 
(animal wastes, sludges, and composts) several  parameters were 
tested (i.e. e nzyme concentration, temperature, time, etc.) .  Optimal 
conditions a re listed in this protocol. 

Keep in m ind, there is NO SOIL involved in this method, only the 
organic waste products. 

Apparatus: 

I ;  . 

Reagents: 

a) Shaking incuba,tor to operate at 45±2°C and 90 rpm 
b)BGchner funnels 
c)Glass fiber filter paper we used 5.5 cm G4 

purchased from Fisher #09-804-55C 
d)1 25 mL Erlenmeyer Flasks 
e) Rubber stoppers 
f) tl20 Bath to operate at 45±2°C 

a) 0.2% pepsin (activity 1 :1 0,000) made up in 0.075N 
HCI. We purchased the pepsin from Sigma #P7000. 

ITo prepare pepsin, dilute 1 2.5 mL HCI to 2L and heat 
to 42-45°C. Add pepsin and stir gently until . 

dissolved. Do not use a hot plate. We used a H20 
bath. 

Organic wastes: Not-defatted sample, ground to 20-mesh 

Pepsin digestion: . . 

1 )Weigh approximately' O. 1 67 g) of waste into 
Erlenmeyer flask 

2)Add 25 mL pre-warmed pepsin solution 
3)stopper 
4)lncubate with constant agitation for 1 6  hou rs at 45°C 

After digestion: 
1 ) R emove samples 
2)Filter using BOchners and glass fiber filter paper into 

vented flasks. SAVE FILTRATE for TKN analysis 

For each run, a pepsin blank (w/ no treatment added) was included. 
We actua lly weighed out 2 individual samples/treatment to represent 

i' "Time 0" and "Time 1 6". The "Time 0" or initial samples were NOT \ . , incubated. They were simply mixed with the pepsin solution, filtered, 

���J�:w: ... . , , �� . . ""I�t�;A1l;�;j"';;;_ 
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Appendix 4a cont 

and a liquots were tal<en for TKN. (We used a TKN procedure 
adapted from McKenzie and Wallace, 1 954. "The Kjeldahl 
determination of N: A critical study of digestion conditions-
temperature, catalysts, and oxidizing agents". Aust. J. Chern. 7:55-
70.) 

To determine the %N released by pepsin for the organic waste 
treatments: 

. 

%N released by pepsin = % N TIME 16 - % N TIME 0 

Remember to tal<e in account your pepsin control samples. 

We also believe the 1 6  hour incubation time may be reduced to 8 
hours. 

UTA 5 
i, 'I' i .  : � 1��£3'"1'��\-':""-�'�-- ' I 

.. . - -_._- --- _. - . --- -- --
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APPENDIX 4b 

Soil chemistry profile of soil sample from Kiritimati. 

Soil Chemistry Profile 
Test Type: FS,OM 
Order No: Job No: 
Reference 
Sample Name: Sample 4 

Sample No: 37627 

TEST R ESULT COMMENTS 
pH in water 1 :2 
pH in CaCI2 1 :2 
EC mS/cm 1 :2 
Chlorides mg/kg 

CATION ANALYSIS 
TEST 
Unit 

Sodium 
Potassium 
Calcium 
Magnesium 
Aluminium 

Phosphate - P 
Ammonium - N  
Nitrate - N 
Sulphate - S 
Iron 
Zinc 
Copper 
Manganese 
Boron 
Recommendations 

8.0 
7.7 

1 .47 
81 2 

alkaline 

high salinity 

SOLUBLE 
meq% .QmmgJi� 
1 .68 

.03 
1 .04 
.42 

ECEC 
Ca/Mg 

mg/kg 
22.8 good 

7.8 low 
23.9 good 
21 . 1  good 

3.4 low 
1 3.3 good 

1 . 1  low 
1 . 1 low 

I Certified laboratory Practice 

meq% 

.57 

.06 
1 2.87 
2.25 

1 5.75 

5.20 

EXCHANGEABLE 
% of ECEC 

3.60 
0.40 

81 .70 
14.30 

Sydney Environmental 

and Soi/ laboratory Ply Ud 

(Inc in NSW) 
ACN 002 825 569 

1 6  Chilvers Road 

lhomleigh NSW 2120 

1;$1 pptriinetit' 

good 
low 
high 
low 

high 

i:r�';�'��;�"�'�;��';'�';�;��;;;�;:��i;';;'��;":':':':.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.,.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.;.:.:.:.:.:.;.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:';" " " ';';';';�;';';';';;i!I!1 
1m The pH of this soil is very alkaline and salinity levels are high. Cation exchange capacity is poorly balanced III 
i:i: where calcium levels are high and magnesium and potassium are low. The salinity appears to be due primarily !:) 

I j�j� to high sodium, chloride and calcium levels which is not beneficial to the soil in the same way that salinity due :�:�l t i:i: to high nutrients is. The alkaline pH may cause problems such as trace element deficiency and ideally would i:i:l �. l:l: be acidified with additions of iron sulphate or agricultural sulphur. Nitrogen and phosphorus levels are it!:! \. �� acceptable but would respond to fertiliser applications. Trace element levels with the exception of zinc are aU H:l �, !�: low. Organic matter is moderate. fn 
� fl" :" ,,,:,��:,!,;, ':'i�':'!+:';';';�;';';';'!+;';';';';';';';';';':±iliili:i"l:i:;';'H·;·;·;·;·;·;·;·;·;·;·;·;·;·;·j·;·;·j:;·;·;·;:j·;·j·;:;:.ti±i:t\±::l.;:;.;.;.;.;.;.;.;.j:;.;.[:�f:fl:m:r0f:fl:rAH 
'q: . .. ' "  

'��JC(�, .,,�; . r!l�-c.,;�� . . , . ' �\\\.iil\,';' , . ""\1.,'111 ' ��\ " . .  ��-,. , 
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APPENDIX 4c 

Total elemental analyses from Kiritimati and Australia, 1995. 

Australian sample - White. 

Tottrf I!letnentat AftWly�IS 
Test Type E TEA. LOI 
Order No 
Reference 
Sample Name White - Australia 
Sample No. 17453 

Date Received 20/1 1 /95 Total No Pages: 
Client: University of Tasmania 

! Greg Berry SYdney 
Environmental and Soli 

Sydney Environmental 
and Soil laboratory Pty Ud 
(Inc in NSW) 
ACN 002 825 569 

16 Chilvers Road 
Thornleigh NSW 2 1 20 
Australia 
Address Mail to 
PO Box 357 
Pennant Hills NSW 2 1 20 ! Dept. of Geography & Environmental Studies (' 

GPO Box 252C Sp<c""'" .. SoU Cheminoy and A9"""""Y Telephone (02) 980 6554 I HOBART TAS 7001 F�'ifimileJ.\l2d 384 24�7 

Laboratory 

!lr-c-

a

-

t

-

e

-
g
-

o

-
r
-

y
------

E
-

.
-

e

-

m

-

e

-

n

-

t

---'R.:::e::.:.U::::'ts:.;:&:.;c:;:o::;nc:::lu:::;.I;:oon

R

:=",::::::;::::::=:""::::;at:.::
:
8::::am::<p::::lln",g.=I."",.,,,p 

c
.:::re::':':::':::::.U:':;:::"'

e

-

n

..:;�::::::.;:d:':;OC:;:U::.::m=.n:.:.;t .::.:h=.II""n:::;Oc::::..O re:.:;P!::.r=u:;:o.::..::ex:::;ce",pt:.:;n:':';f=;dl 

! Major Elements % Nitrogen ( N )  2.21 
Phosphorus ( P )  2.92 
Potassium ( K ) 1 .74 

, Minor Elements % Calcium ( Ca )  5.66 

. I 

Trace Elements mg/kg 

Heavy Metals mg/kg 

Magnesium 
Sulphur 
Sodium 
Chlorine 
Iron 
Manganese 
Zinc 
Copper 
Boron 
Molybdenum 
Arsenic 
Cadmium 
Cobalt 
Chromium 
Lead 
Mercury 
Selenium 
Nickel 
Silver 

( Mg )  4.13 

( S )  0.4870 

( Na )  0.42 

( CI )  0.69 

( Fe )  1980 

( Mn )  397 

( Zn ) 282 

( Cu )  64 

( B )  
( Mo )  
( As  ) 
( Cd )  
( Co )  
( Cr )  
( Pb )  
( Hg )  
( Se )  
( Ni )  
( Ag )  

'$�mmary and Recommendations 
. ss on Ignition: 60% 

" rganlc carbon: 34.2 therlore CIN ratio approx 15.5 
• 

liJIodera!e to high nutrient levels characterise this material. Zinc and copper are generally within acceptable limits for �P1ilica!iorUo.agricunural soils. Phosphorus and magnesium are higher in this sample than in some of the others. 

T��itri��:!�ve very useful as a fertiliser source and the NPK balance should prove acceptable to a wide range of 

"'<i11�I�.' "  371 
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f { f Appendix 4c cont. 
Australian sample - Bodhi. I � Total, Elemental AnalysIs 

i' Test Type E TEA. LOI 
Sydney Environmental 

Order No 
Reference 
Sample Name Bodhi - Australia 
Sample No. 1 7452 

Date Received 20/1 1 /95 Total No Pages: 
Client: University of Tasmania 

Greg Berry 
Dept, of Geography & Environmental Studies 
GPO Box 252C 

Sydney 
Environmental and Soil 
Laboratory 

and Soil laboratory Ply Ltd 

(Inc in NSW) 

ACN 002 825 569 

16 Chilvers Road 

Thornleigh NSW 2 1 20 
Australia 

Address Mail to 

PO Box 357 
Pennant Hills NSW 2 1 20 

Specl.,I,., ln So;l Chemlsny andAgronomy Jelephone (02) 9806554 
HOBART TAS 7001 Facsimile (02) 484 2427 , Category E lem ent 

Major Elements % Nitrogen ( N )  2.56 
Phosphorus ( P )  0.715 
Potassium ( K )  1 .56 

Minor Elements % Calcium ( Ca )  1 .48 
Magnesium ( Mg )  0.437 

Sulphur ( S ) 0.3270 

Sodium ( Na )  0.43 

Chlorine ( CI )  1 .04 

Trace Elements mg/kg Iron ( Fe )  740 

Manganese ( Mn )  1 02 

Zinc ( Zn )  131 

Copper ( Cu )  1 8.7 

Boron ( B )  
Molybdenum ( Mo )  

Heavy Metals mg/kg Arsenic ( As )  
Cadmium ( Cd )  
Cobalt ( Co )  
Chromium ( Cr )  
Lead ( Pb )  
Mercury ( Hg )  
Selenium ( Se )  
Nickel ( Ni )  
Silver ( Ag )  

and Recommendations 
ass on ignition: 90% 
rganic carbon: 51.3 therefore CIN ratio approx 20.0 • 

Moderate nutrient levels and low sodium chloride and calcium content characterise this material. Zinc and copper are 
'gene,rally within acceptable limits for application to agricultural soils. The low zinc and copper in a presumably industrial 
�ociety are interesting and point to a real geographical phenomenon in the island samples. t I; 
Th�"product'Shou!d prove very useful as a fertiliser source and the NPK balance should prove acceptable to a wide range of 
crop�:,; ,  ��.-:-. �lf&,1 .!' , ' . 

• N�';');L ' -� . "'';"�'' ' �' ! -""'''''�i .. � 
.�.t...::":'" 
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Appendix 4c conI. 
Total elemental analysis of compost sample from Kiritimati Household No. 1 .  

: Total Elemental Analysis 
. Test Type E TEA, LOI 

Order No 
Reference 
Sample Name 

, Sample No. 
80sco No 1 - Kiritimati 
1 7446 

Category E lement 

Major Elements % Nitrogen 
Phosphorus 
Potassium 

Minor Elements % Calcium 
Magnesium 
Sulphur 
Sodium 
Chlorine 

Trace Elements mglkg Iron 
Manganese 
Zinc 
Copper 
80ron 
Molybdenum 

Heavy Metals mglkg Arsenic 
cadmium 
Cobalt 
Chromium 
Lead 
Mercury 
Selenium 
Nickel 
Silver 

1 Summary and Recommendations 
oss on ignition: 49% 

( N )  
( P )  
( K )  
( ca )  
( Mg )  
( S )  
( Na )  
( CI )  
( Fe )  
( Mn )  
( Zn )  

( Cu )  
( 8 )  
( Mo )  
( As )  
( Cd )  
( Co )  
( Cr)  
( Pb )  
( Hg )  
( Se )  
( Ni )  
( Ag )  

rganic carbon: 27.9 therefore CIN ratio approx 13.0 

Results: 

2.1 4  
0.773 

1 . 1 8  
1 4.1  
1 .74 

0.7940 
4.9 

9.13 

220 
1 8  

21 1 
1 8.1  

Comments 

Sydney Environmental 

and Soil Laboratory Ply lid 

(Inc in NSW) 

ACN 002 825 569 

16 Chilvers Road 

Thornleigh NSW 2 1 20 

oderate nutrient levels and a high sodium chloride and calcium content characterise this material. Zinc and copper are 
enerally within acceptable limits for application to agricultural soils. Is it possible that the sodium chloride and calcium are � result of geographical factors such as proximity to the sea and the presence of coral sand? 

'. e product should prove very useful as a fertiliser source and the NPK balance should prove acceptable to a wide range of 
drops . .  � '. . 
��. 



Appendix 4c cont. 

Total elemental analysis of compost sample from Kiritimati Household No. 2. 

Total Elemental Analysis 
Test Type E TEA, LOI 
Order No 
Reference 
Sample Name Bokatu No 2 - Kiritimati 
Sample No. 1 7447 

Category E lement 

Major Elements % Nitrogen 
Phosphorus 
Potassium 

Minor Elements % Calcium 
Magnesium 
Sulphur 

Sodium 
Chlorine 

Trace Elements mg/kg Iron 
Manganese 
Zinc 
Copper 
Boron 
Molybdenum 

, Heavy Metals mg/kg Arsenic 
Cadmium 
Cobalt 
Chromium 
Lead 
Mercury 
Selenium 
Nickel 
Silver 

Summary and Recommendations 
L.OSS on ignition: 70% 

( N )  
( P )  
( K )  

( Ca )  
( Mg )  
( S )  

( Na )  
( CI )  

( Fe )  
( Mn )  

( Zn )  

( Cu )  

( B )  
( Mo )  
( As )  
( Cd )  
( Co ) 
( Cr )  

( Pb )  

( Hg ) 
( Se )  
( Ni )  
( Ag )  

Organic carbon: 39.9 therefore CIN ratio approx 1 0.8 

Res u lts:  

3.68 
2. 1 5  
1 .43 
5.87 
1 .81 

0.8240 
0.621 

1 .22 

950 
86 

487 
63.7 

Comments 

Sydney Environmental 

and Soil Ulboratory Ply Ud 

[Inc in NSWj 

ACN 002 825 569 

I 6 Chilvers Road 

Thornleigh NSW 2 1 20 

High nutrient levels and moderate sodium chloride and calcium content characterise this material. Zinc and copper are i �enerailY elevated for application to agricultural soils. With moderate additions the zinc and copper should not be a problem ' .1 fut It would be interesting to know why they are higher in this product. 

The product is quite rich in nutrients amd should prove very useful as a fertiliser source and the NPK balance should prove j t���!�e to a wide range of crops. 
• 
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Appendix 4c conI. 
Total elemental analysis of compost sample from Kiritimati Household No. 3. 

Total Elemental Analysis 
Test Type E TEA, LOI 
Order No 
Reference 

Sample Name Ereataake No 3 • Kiritimati 
Sample No. 1744B 

Category E lem ent 

Major Bements % Nitrogen 

Phosphorus 
Potassium 

Minor Bements % Calcium 

Magnesium 

Sulphur 

Sodium 

Chlorine 

Trace Bements mg/kg Iron 

Manganese 

Zinc 

Copper 

Boron 

Molybdenum 

Heavy Metals mglkg Arsenic 

Cadmium 

Cobalt 

Chromium 

Lead 

Mercury 

Selenium 

Nickel 
Silver 

( N )  

( P )  
( K )  

( Ca )  

( Mg )  
( 5 )  

( Na ) 
( CI )  

( Fe )  

( Mn )  

( Zn ) 

( Cu )  
( B )  

( Mo )  

( As )  
( Cd )  
( Co )  
( Cr) 

( Pb )  

( Hg ) 

( Se )  

( Ni )  
(Ag ) 

Results :  

3.B8 
1 .B1 

1 .61 

5.30 

1 .32 

1 .0300 

1 .1 6  

2.5B 

460 

81 

405 

54.5 

Comments 

Sydney Environmental 
and Soil Laboratory Pty Ud 
fine in NSW) 
ACN 002 825 569 

I 6 Chilvers Road 
NSW 2 1  

Summary and Recommendations 

, ,. f 

, Loss on Ignition: 2B% 
OrganIc carbon: 1 6.0 therefore CIN ratio approx 4.1 .  
Moderate to high nutrient levels but lower sodium and calcium content characterise this material. Zinc and copper are 
elevated and it would be interesting to know why. This product seems very rich in nitrogen and has a very low CIN ratio. 

I, ( , The product should prove very useful as a fertiliser source and the NPK balance should prove acceptable to a wide range of I I ' crops. 

� . 
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Appendix 4c cont. 

Total elemental analysis of compost sample from Kiritimati Household No. 8. 

Total Elemental AnalysIs 
Test Type E TEA. lOI 
Order No 
Reference 

Sample Name Konone No e- Kiritimati 
Sample No. 17449 

Category Element 

Major Elements % Nitrogen 

Phosphorus 
Potassium 

Minor Elements % Calcium 

Magnesium 

Sulphur 

Sodium 

Chlorine 

Tmce Elements mg/kg Iron 

Manganese 

Zinc 

Copper 

Boron 

Molybdenum 

Heavy Metals mg/kg Arsenic 

Cadmium 

Cobalt 

Chromium 

lead 

Mercury 

Selenium 

Nickel 
Silver 

( N )  

( P )  
( K ) 

( Ca )  

( Mg )  
( S )  

. ( Na )  

( CI )  

( Fe )  

( Mn )  

( Zn )  

( CU ) 

( B )  

( Mo )  

( As )  
( Cd )  
( Co )  
( Cr )  

( Pb )  

( Hg )  

( Se )  

( Ni )  
( Ag )  

11Summary and Recommendations 
loss on Ignition: 50% 

, Organic carbon: 28.5 therfore CIN ratio approx 9.7 

Results: 

2.94 
1 . 18  

1 .40 

15  

1 .57 

0.6570 

2.03 

5.21 

3180 

68 

339 

25.8 

Comments 

Sydney Environmental 
and Soil Laboratory Ply lid 
line in NSWj 
ACN 002 825 569 

1 6  Chilvers Road 
NSW 2 

Modemte nutrient levels and a high sodium chloride and calcium content characterise this material. Zinc is elevated. Is it \ possible that the sodium chloride and calcium are a result of geographical factors such as proximity to the sea and the 
; presence of coral sand? 

i The product should prove very useful as a fertiliser source and the NPK balance should prove acceptable to a wide range of 
� ctops. • 

' �� '''"''- -'.':I ' " [ ���, " : - - ., 



Appendix 4c cont. 
Total elemental analysis of compost sample from Kiritimati Household No. 10. 

Total Elemental Analysis 
Test Type E TEA, LOI 
Order No 
Reference 
Sample Name 
Sample No. 

Taukaban NolO - Kiritimati 
17450 

Category E leme nt 

Major Elements % Nitrogen 
Phosphorus 
Potassium 

Minor Elements % Calcium 
Magnesium 
Sulphur 

Sodium 
Chlorine 

Trace Elements mg/kg Iron 
Manganese 
Zinc 
Copper 
Boron 
Molybdenum 

Heavy Metals mg/kg Arsenic 
Cadmium 
Cobalt 
Chromium 
Lead 
Mercury 
Selenium 
Nickel 
Silver 

lSummary and Recommendations 
Loss on ignition: 67% 

( N )  
( P )  
( K )  

( Ca )  
( Mg )  
( S )  

( Na )  
( CI )  

( Fe )  
( Mn )  

( Zn ) 

( Cu )  

( B )  
( Mo )  

( As )  
( Cd )  
( Co )  , 
( Cr)  

( Pb )  
( Hg ) 
( Se )  
( Ni )  
( Ag )  

Organic carbon: 38.2 therfore CIN ratio approx 6.3 

Results :  

6.1 0  
1 .41 

2.20 

5.26 

1 .37 

1 . 1000 

0.90 

2.72 

840 

196 

747 

70 

Comments 

Sydney Environmental 

and Soil Laboratory Pty Ud 

(Inc in NSW) 

ACN 002 825 569 

I 6 Chilvers Road 

Very high nutrient levels but low sodium chloride and calcium content characterise this material. Zinc and copper are very 
much elevated. I wonder if the zinc and copper are geographical factors also related to geology or to diet. 

The product should prove very useful as a fertiliser source and the NPK balance should prove acceptable to a wide range of 
crops. It is very doubtfull if the high zinc and copper would be a problem unless soils are very acidic but this deserves 
further study. Generally, for unrestricted use of sewage products in NSW 200 is the upper limit for zinc and 100 for copper. 
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Appendix 4c cont. 
Total elemental analysis of compost sample from Kiritimati Household No. 12. 

Total Elemental AnalySIS 
Test Type E TEA, LOI 
Order No 
Reference 
Sample Name Temakau No 12 - Kiritimati 

" Sample No. 1 7451 

Category E le ment 

Major E'lements % Nitrogen ( N )  
Phosphorus '( P )  
Potassium ( K )  

Minor Elements % Calcium ( Ca )  
Magnesium ( Mg )  
Sulphur ( S )  

Sodium ( Na )  
Chlorine ( CI )  

Trace Elements mglkg Iron ( Fe )  
Manganese ( Mn )  
Zinc ( Zn )  

Copper ( Cu )  
Boron ( B )  
Molybdenum ( Mo )  

Heavy Metals mg/kg Arsenic ( As )  
Cadmium ( Cd )  
Cobalt ( Co ) 
Chromium ( Cr )  
Lead ( Pb )  
Mercury ( Hg )  
Selenium ( Se )  
Nickel ( Ni )  
Silver ( Ag )  

Summary and Recommendations 
Loss on ignition: 52% 
Organic carbon: 29.6 thelfore CIN ratio approx 8.8 

Results :  

3.38 
1 .6ti 

2.05 

1 3.5 

1 .39 

0.6670 

0.74 

2.05 

930 

1 1 4  

819 

83.8 

� Comments 

Sydney Environmental 

and Soil l.aboratory Pry Ltd 

(Inc in NSWj 

ACN 002 825 569 

16 Chilvers Road 

Moderate to high nutrient levels and a high calcium content characterise this material. Zinc is particularly elevated. The 
zinc phenomenon deserves further study to see why it is elevated in a non industrial situation. Seafood diets, especially 
those rich in shellfish are often.associated with elevated zinc and cadmium levels. The cadmium is worth further 
investigation if you have not already done so. Even if cadmium is high this is not neseccarily a problem since the food chain 
is protected by the zinc. In other words, the cadmium does not get into the bloodstream because zinc antagonises its 
'absorption. 

e,product should prove very useful as a fertiliser source and the NPK balance should prove acceptable to a wide range of 

3'19 



Appendix 4c cont. 
Total elemental analysis of compost sample from Kiritimati Household No. 12. 

, 

! Total Elemental AnalySIS 
! Test Type E TEA, LOI 

Sydney Environmental 

and Soil Laboratory Pty ltd 

(Inc in NSW) 

: Order No 
Reference 

. Sample Name Temakau No 1 2 ·  Kiritimati ACN 002 825 569 

. Sample No. 17451 I 6 Chilvers Road 

Category E lem ent Results :  - Comments 

Nitrogen ( N )  3.3B 
Phosphorus '( P )  1 .6t; 

rMajor Elements % 

Potassium ( K )  2.05 

Minor Elements % Calcium ( Ca )  1 3.5 
Magnesium ( Mg )  1 .39 
Sulphur ( S )  0.6670 

Sodium ( Na )  0.74 

Chlorine ( CI )  2.05 

Trace Elements mg/kg Iron ( Fe )  930 

Manganese ( Mn )  1 14 

Zinc ( Zn ) B19 

Copper ( Cu )  83.B 

Boron ( B )  
Molybdenum ( Mo )  

Heavy Metals mg/kg Arsenic ( As )  
Cadmium ( Cd )  
Cobalt ( Co )  
Chromium ( Cr )  
Lead ( Pb )  
Mercury ( Hg )  
Selenium ( Se )  
Nickel ( Ni )  
Silver ( Ag )  

Summary and Recommendations 
Loss on ignition: 52% 
Organic carbon: 29.6 therfore CIN ratio approx B.B 
Moderate to high nutrient levels and a high calcium content characterise this material. Zinc is particularly elevated. The 
zinc phenomenon deserves further study to see why it is elevated in a non industrial situation. Seafood diets, especially 
those rich in shellfish are often.associated with elevated zinc and cadmium levels. The cadmium is worth further 
investigation if you have not already done so. Even if cadmium is high this is not neseccarily a problem since the food chain 
Is protected by the zinc. In other words, the cadmium does not get into the bloodstream because zinc antagonises its 
absorption. • 

,The product should prove very useful as a fertiliser source and the NPK balance should prove acceptable to a wide range of 
raps. 

3'19 



APPENDIX 4d 

Total elemental analyses from 1998 compost samples. 

Total elemental analysis of Pot trial compost sample No. 1 .  

. .  Total Elemental Analysis 
Test Type E TEA (no TN,HMS) 
Order No Job No: 

: Reference 
t Sample Name 
� Sample No. 

previous LSN 37628 
38866 

Category E lem ent 

Major Elements % Nitrogen 
Phosphorus 
Potassium 

Minor Elements % Calcium 
Magnesium 
Sulphur 

Sodium 
Chloride 

Trace Elements mg/kg Iron 
Manganese 
Zinc 
Copper 
Boron 
Molybdenum 

Heavy Metals mglkg Arsenic 
Cadmium 
Cobalt 
Chromium 
Lead 
Mercury 
Selenium 
Nickel 
Silver 

1Summary and Recommendations 

ICertlfled Laboratory 
Pl8ctice 

Results: Comments 
( N )  not tested 
( P )  2.05 rich in P 
( K )  2 very good 
( Ca )  1 0.3 very high in calcium 
( Mg )  1 .8 
( S )  1 .0500 
( Na )  1 .86 elevated 
( CI )  2.2 high 
( Fe ) 600 OK 
( Mn )  130 OK 
( Zn )  
( Cu )  

( B )  
( Mo )  

( As )  
( Cd )  
( Co )  
( Cr)  

( Pb )  
( Hg )  
( Se )  
( Ni )  
( Ag )  

Sydney EnvIronmental 

and SOli Laboratol}' Ply Ltd 
pnc In NSWJ 
I\CN 002 825 569 

lThiS compost has very high levels of all major nutrients, and in particular potassium and phosphorus. 'c�lc;i�m i�vels · �re ; ilexlremely high which would be very beneficial to sodic, poorly structured or calcium deficient soils. The calcium is also good Iff.as it compensates for the elevated sodium content 01 this material which would otherwise be a potential problem. Overall. I'�se of this product as a soil conditioner would improve soil nutrient.levels with a resultant benefit in plant growth. Total 
U nitrogen and heavy metal analysis was not undertaken on this sample. Analysis undertaken by AGAl. 
} \' J t 1 !'-, -> l '  t \,:" 

.. 't\",� .. " ,<t\\�� �' . O'I�""';';it " " -��ij��3�' 
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Total elemental analysis of Pot trial compost sample No. 2 

Total Elemental Analysis 
Test Type E TEA (no HMS) 
Order No Job No: 
Reference 
Sample Name 
Sample No. 

previous LSN 37625 
38865 

Category E lem ent 

Major Elements % Nitrogen 
Phosphorus 
Potassium 

Minor Elements % Calcium 
Magnesium 
Sulphur 

Sodium 
Chloride 

Trace Elements mglkg Iron 
Manganese 
Zinc 
Copper 
Boron 
Molybdenum 

Heavy Metals mg/kg Arsenic 
Cadmium 
Cobalt 
Chromium 
Lead 
Mercury 
Selenium 
Nickel 
Silver 

ummary and Recommendations 

I Certified Laboratory Practice 

Results :  Comments 
( N )  3 rich in N 
( P )  2.25 rich in P 
( K )  2.1 9  good 
( Ca )  3.03 high calcium 
( Mg )  1 .41 good 
( 5 ) 0.5850 OK 
( Na )  0.836 OK 
( CI )  0.94 

( Fe )  1780 high 
( Mn )  340 OK 
( Zn )  
( C,u )  

( B )  
( Mo )  
( As )  
( Cd )  
( Co )  
( Cr )  

( Pb )  
( Hg )  
( Se )  
( Ni )  
( Ag )  

Appendix 4d cont. 

Sydney Envfronmental 

and 5011 Laboratory Ply Ltd 

line In NSW) 

ACN 002 825 569 

16 Chllvers Road 

ThomJelgh NSW 2 1 20 

This compost has very high levels of all major nutrients, and in particular nitrogen, potassium and phosphorus. It also has 
very high calcium levels which would be beneficial for sodic soils or those deficient in calcium. Overall, use of this product 
as a soil conditioner would improve soil nutrient levels with a resultant benefit in plant growth. Heavy metal analysis was not 
undertaken on this sample. Analysis undertaken by AGAL 
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Total elemental analysis of Pot trial compost sample NO. 5.  

Total Elemental Analysis 
; Test Type E FM,LOI,TEA (no HMS) 
. Order No Job No: 
· Reference 
; Sample Name N0 5 I Certified 
Sample No. 38B67 laboratory 

Practice rc
ategory E lem ent R esults:  Comments 

Major Elements % Nitrogen ( N )  2.8 very good 
Phosphorus ( P )  2.25 very good 
Potassium ( K )  2.92 very good 

Minor Elements % Calcium ( Ca )  2.46 good 
Magnesium ( Mg )  0.B72 OK 
Sulphur ( S )  0.5940 

Sodium ( Na )  0.B42 no problem 
Chloride ( CI )  1 .5 elevated 

Trace Elements mglkg Iron ( Fe )  440 good 
Manganese ( Mn )  410 

Zinc ( Zn )  
Copper ( Cu )  
Boron ( B )  
Molybdenum ( Mo )  

Heavy Metals mglkg Arsenic ( As )  
Cadmium ( Cd )  
Cobalt ( Co )  
Chromium ( Cr )  
Lead ( Pb )  
Mercury ( Hg )  
Selenium ( Se )  
Nickel ( Ni )  
Silver ( Ag )  

ISummary and Recommendations 

Appendix 4d cont. 

Sydney EnvIronmental 

and 5011 Laboratory Ply Ud 

{Inc In NSW) 

ACN 002 825 569 

16 Chllverl Road 

Thomlelgh NSW 2 1 20 

This compost has very high levels of all major nutrients, and in particular nitrogen, potassium and phosphorus. li';';i;;o 'j,�s 
''' ', 

very high calcium levels which would be beneficial for sodic soils or those deficient in calcium. Chloride levels are elevated : 
and sodium remains within an acceptable range. The high chloride would be apparent as salinity. Overall, use of this product . 
as a soil conditioner would improve soil nutrient levels with a resultant benefit in plant growth. Heavy metal analysis was not 
undertaken on this sample. Analysis undertaken by AGAL 

_u � f .4;tte <, � __ _ 
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APPENDIX 4e 

Available nutrient profile from 1998 compost samples. 

Available nutrient profile of Pot trial compost sample 1 .  

Available Nutrient Profile 
Test Type 
Order No 

FM,OM,TN - CIN ratio 

Reference 
Sample Name Sample 1 
Sample No. 3762S 

Characteristic 

Air Filled Porosity 
Wettab!!it-J 
Total WHC 
pH 
EC 
Toxicity Index 
N-NH4 
NH4+ N03 
N Drawdown index 
Phosphorus -P04 

Potassium 
Sulfur-S04 
Calcium 
Magnesium 
CalMg ratio 
K/Mg ratio 
Sodium 
Chloride 
Iron 
Copper 
Zinc 
Manganese 
Boron 

Job No: 

U n it 

% 
min 

% 
pH units 

mS/cm 

mgll 
mgn 

mgIL 

mg/l 
mglL 
mgIL 
mgIL 

mgIL 
mgIL 
mg/l 
mgIL 
mg/l 
mg/L 
mg/L 

.Summary and Recommendations 

Results:  

7. 1 
1 5.4 

6.2 
544.1 

1 02.3 

2271.7 
50S.S 

410 
39S.5 

1 .0 
5.7 

2288.5 
31 15  

1 . 1  
<0.4 

7.4 
1 .6 

Total ( Kjeldahl)Nitrogen - 30000 mglkg or 3% dry weight 

I 
Certl11ed 

Laboratory 
Practice 

Comments 

OK 
high salinity 

good 
very high nitrate 

rich in P 

very rich in K 
good 
good 
good 

very high -
very high 
low 
low 
OK 
OK 

Sydney Environmental 

and Soil t.lboratOlY Pty Ud 

(Inc In NSW) 

ACN 002 825 569 

Organic Matter ( Walkely Black): 64.42% Organic Carbon: 36.81% Carbon/Nitrogen ratio: 12.27 
This is a very rich compost product that would provide a good source of all major nutrients. The pH is elevated by this should 
not be an issue when used as a soil conditioner and might actually improve the pH of very acidic soils. The high phosphorus 

\ hlVels make this product unsuited for application onto phosphorus sensitive species. Sodium and chloride levels are very 
; high and potentially problematic. Ensure that this product is watered in well if applied to existing plantings. AS 4454 - 1997 9Composts Soil Conditioners and Mulches states that a product with this salinity levels should be applied at a maximum rate �Of 2Usqm for salt sensitive species and SUsqm for salt tolerant species. Overall, use of this compost as a soil conditioner 
ij,or fertiliser would provide an excellent source of nutrients to plants. Bearing in mind that this analysis is for available 
:nutrients.only(,with lhe exception ofthe TN), long term levels are sure to be even higher. Total N undertaken at AGAL. 1\. , ;;." u . :�;,:· .; . . . . n . . . \ . ..... . . . ... .  '" ....... . . . ... . . . .. .. . . . '" .. , " .. !_,..",,, •• . ., �  ' , .  ' • .  " .' 
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Appendix 4e cont. 

Available nutrient profile of Pot trial compost sample 2. 

Available Nutrient Profile 
Test Type FM,OM I:' Sydney Environmental 

Order No Job No: and Soil Laboratory Ply Ud 

Reference (Inc In NSW) 

ACN 002 825 569 Sample Name Sample 2 
Certified 16 Chilvers Road 

sa_m_p._le_N_o_. ___ 3_7_62_5 ______________ � ______________ uoo�p���w�.���������BL ______ ._Th�o�m�I��. _N_� __ ��� 
Characteristic U n it Results :  Comments 

Air Riled Porosity % 
Weltabilily min 
TotalWHC % 
pH pH units 6.3 good 
EC mS/cm 5.9 moderate salinity 
Toxicity Index 
N-NH4 mgll 7.4 low 
NH4 + N03 mgll 475.2 high in nitrate 
N Drawdown index 
Phosphorus -P04 mgIL 285.2 very rich in P 

Potassium mg/L 1286.4 rich in K 
Sullur-S04 mg/L 143.4 good 
Calcium mgIL 1 71 .5 good 
Magnesium mgIL 286.7 good · 
CalMg ratio 0.6 
K/Mg ratio 4.5 
Sodium mg/L 51 9.8 high 
Chloride mgIL 591.5 high 
Iron mgIL 3.9 low 
Copper mgIL .4 low 
ZInc mgIL 8.9 good 
Manganese mgIL 1 .6 good 
Boron mg/L 

l?ummary and Recommendations 
rganic Matter ( Walkely Black): 74.02%, Organic Carbon:42.3% 

e pH of this compost is good and salinity levels are moderate. Based on AS 4454 - 1997 Composts Soil Conditioners and 
u che guidelines, no restrictions apply to the rate of application of a compost of this salinity level. The high phosphorus 

, evels make this product unsuited for application onto phosphorus sensitive species. Sodium and chloride levels are very . 
high and potentially problematic. Ensure that this product is watered in well if applied to existing plantings. The lower salinity 
level compared to sample 1 ( 37628) is a reflection of the lower nutrient status of this compost. Overall. use of this compost 
'as a soil conditioner or fertiliser would provide an excellent source of nutrients to plants. 

J I  t� 1 . 1! \�.- _ "'?: �'. :, ";';'�",, : . � . •  
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Available nutrient profile of Pot trial compost sample 5. 

Available Nutrient Profile 
Test Type FM,LOI,TEA (no HMS) 
Order No Job No: 
Reference 
Sample Name No 5 
Sample No. 38867 

Characteristic 

Air Filled Porosity 
Wettability 
Total WHC 
pH 
EC 
Toxicity Index 
N-NH4 
NH4 + N03 
N Drawdown index 
Phosphorus -P04 

Potassium 
Sulfur-S04 
Calcium 
Magnesium 
Ca/Mg ratio 
K/Mg ratio 
Sodium 
Chloride 
Iron 
Copper 
Zinc 
Mangane.se 
Boron 

U n it 

% 
min 

% 
pH units 

mS/cm 

mgn 
mgn 

mg/L 

mg/L 
mg/L 
mg/L 
mg/L 

mg/L 
mgIL 
mg/L 
mg/L 
mg/L 
mgIL 
mgIL 

Summary and Recommendations 

Results: 

7.5 
8.2 

35.3 
306.5 

n5 

2291 .3 
241.6 

86.2 
135.6 

0.6 
1 6.9 

756.7 
1225 

3.9 
2.2 

1 7.7 
7. 1 

I
Certified 

Laboratory 
Practice 

Comments 

OK 
high salinity 

good 
rich in nilrate 

very rich in P 

very high in K 
high 
good 
good 

elevated 
elevated 
low 
good 
good 
good 

Organic Carbon ( LOI) - 35.76% Organic Matter ( LOI) - 62.58% CIN ratio- 12.8 
Available Analysis 

Appendix 4e coni. 

Sydney EnvIronmental 

and Soli Laboratol)' Ply Ud 

lIne In NSW) 

ACN 002 825 569 

1 6  ChIlvers Road 

Thomle)gh NSW 2'.�_ . 

',' 

This compost is showing very good levels of available nutrients, and in particular nitrogen , potassium and phosphorus. 
There are high levels of soluble sodium and chloride, but the total levels are OK. Provided that this product is watered in 
problems are unlikely to result. AS 4454 - Soil Conditioners Composts and Mulches states that a product with this salinity 
level should be applied at a maximum rate of 4Usqm for salt sensitive species, and 16Usqm for salt tolerant species. 
Overall, this is a good quality compost that would provide a good source of plant nutrition. 
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APPENDIX 4f 

Temperature graphs and maximum and minimum temperature table during 
1998 glasshouse pot trial bio-assay (Department of Plant Sciences, University of 
Tasmania) 
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Appendix 4f continued 

MAIN GLASSHOUSE- SEPTEMBER 1 99 8  1 - 1 5 

30�--------------------------------� 
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APPENDIX 4g 

Results from 1998 pot trial hio-assays 

WEIGHrWET 
A B C AV A 

SAMPLE 
1 108. 00g 66.76 g 64.12g 79.62g 8.45g 
2 92.70g 88.68 g 94.57g 91.98g 7.48g 
5 108.10g 91.39 g 93.36g 97.61g 7.60g 
C 5.29g 20.20 g 3.65g 9.71g 0.56g 

FERT. 74.36g 91.87 g 83.10g 83.11g 6.91g 

WEIGHrDRY 
B C AV 

6.50g 5.66g 6.87g 
8.15g 7.79g 7.80g 
7.10g 7.40g 7.37g 
1.88g 0.30g 0.91g 
Z.56g 7.23g 7.23g 

TABLE 1 FINAL WET AND DRY WEIGHTS OF POT TRIAL CORN WITH TRIPLICATE 
APPLICATIONS OF 100 mL OF COMPOST, FERTILIZER AND CONTROL. GROWING 
TIME: 59 DAYS. 

HEIGHr GmTH 
A B C AV A B C AV 

SAMPLE 
1 (a) 36.00cm 28.50cm 29.00cm 31.16 cm 14.07mm 11.4 mm 11.35mm 12.27mm 
(b) 36.00cm 30.30cm 28.00cm 31.43 cm 13.00mm 10.85mm 10.09mm 11.31mm 

2 (a) 35.00cm 29.50cm 33.00cm 32.50cm 13.68mm 12.92mm 12.80mm 13.13mm 
(b) 32.00cm 29.00cm 30.00cm 30.30cm l1.05mm 11.40mm 11.19mm 11.21mm 

5 (a) 26.00cm 33.00cm 33.50cm 30.83 cm 13.98mm 11.34mm 11.64mm 12.32mm 
(b) 35.00cm 28.50cm 35.50cm 33.00cm 11.95mm 12.90mm l1.46mm 12.10mm 

C (a) 14.00 cm 22.00cm 12.00cm 16.00cm 4.38mm 6.65mm 3.14mm 4.72 mm 
(b) l1.00 cm 19.00cm 7.50cm 12.50cm 2.8Omm 5.18mm 2.78mm 3.58mm 

FERT.(a) 27.00 cm 32.50cm 27.00cm 28.80cm 1O.17mm 12.39mm 10.6mm l1.05mm 
(b) 25.50 cm 33.00cm 34.50cm 30.83 cm 11.63mm 1O.48mm 12.48mm 11.53mm 

TABLE 2 FINAL HEIGHT AND GIRTH MEASUREMENTS OF BOTH CORN PLANTS 
GROWN IN EACH POT WITH TRIPLICATE APPLICATIONS OF 100 mL OF COMPOST, 
FERTILIZER AND CONTROL. GROWING TIME, 59 DAYS. 

WEIGHT WET WEIGHT DRY 
A B C AV A B C AV 

SAMPLE 
1 59.16g 18.36g 53.65g 43.72g 5.10g 1.54g 4.58g 3.74g 
2 126.22g 112.37g 127.97g 122.18g 10.58g 8.63g 9.93g 9.71g 
5 30.34g 68.34g 72.80g 57.16g 2.70g 5.04g 5.45g 4.39g 
C 5.29g 20.20g 3.65g 9.71g 0.56g 1.88g 0.30g 0.91g 

FERT. 74.36g 91.87g 83.10g 83.11g 6.91g 7.56g 7.23g 7.23g 

TABLE 5.3 FINAL WET AND DRY WEIGHTS OF POT TRIAL CORN WITH 
TRIPLICATE APPLICATIONS OF 200 mL OF COMPOST, FERTILIZER AND CONTROL. 
GROWING TIME: 59 DAYS. 
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Appendix 4g continued 

HEIGHT GIRlH 
A B C AV A B C AV 

SAMPLE 
1 (a) 27.00em 16.5em 22.00em 21.83em 10.90mm 6.5Omm 13.50mm 10.30mm 
(b) 2B.OOem IB.5em 29.00em 25.16em 12.00mm 5.3Omm 9.7Omm 9.0Omm 

2 (a) 34.00em 32.0em 4.00em 23.30em 14.92mm 12.97mm 4.5Omm 10.79mm 
(b) 32.50em 34.5em 3.70em 23.56em 13.BBmm 13.0Bmm 4.1Omm 10.35mm 

5 (a) 25.50em 34.0em 35.40em 31.63em 1O.09mm 7.65mm B.2Omm B.64mm 
(b) 14.00em 19.0em 21.20em IB.06em 6.02mm 13.69mm 14.3Omm 11.33mm 

C (a) 14.00em 22.0em 12.00em 16.00cm 4.3Bmm 6.65mm 3.14mm 4.72mm 
(b) 11.00em 19.0em 7.50cm 12.50cm 2.BOmm 5.1Bmm 2.7Bmm 3.5Bmm 

FERT.(a) 27.00em 32.5em 27.00em 2B.BOcm 1O.17mm 12.39mm 10.60mm 11.05mm 
(b) 25.50em 33.0em 34.50cm 30.83cm 1l.63mm 10.48mm 12.48mm 11.53mm 

TABLE 5.4 FINAL HEIGHT AND GIRTH MEASUREMENTS OF BOTH CORN PLANTS 
GROWN IN EACH POT WITH TRIPLICATE APPLICATIONS OF 200 mL OF COMPOST, 
FERTILIZER AND CONTROL. GROWING TIME, 59 DAYS. 

WEIGHT WET WEIGHT DRY 
A B C AV A B C AV 

SAMPLE 
1 51.11g 2B.32g 26.20g 3521g 4.27g 2.5Bg 2.44g 3.09g 
2 131.97g 109.65g 95.53 g 112.3Bg 1O.00g B.53g 6.B6g 8.46g 
5 63.75g 100.3Bg 120.60g 94.91g 5.15g 7.57g B.OOg 6.90g 
C 5.29g 20.20g 3'65g 9.71g 0.56g 1.BBg 0.30g 0.91g 

FERT. 74.36g 91.B7g 83.10g 83.11g 6.91g 7.56g 7.23g 7.23g 

TABLE 5.5 FINAL WET AND DRY WEIGHTS OF POT TRIAL CORN WITH 
TRIPLICATE APPLICATIONS OF 300 mL OF COMPOST, FERTILIZER AND CONTROL. 
GROWING TIME: 59 DAYS. 

HEIGHT GIRlH 
A B C AV A B C AV 

SAMPLE 
1 (a) 30.00em 19.50em 23.00cm 24.16 cm 1l.76mm 9.72mm 6.3Bmm 9.2Bmm 
(b) 25.00em 24.00em 14.00cm 21.00 cm 1O.15mm 7.79mm 9.BOmm 9.24mm 

2 (a) 43.00em 2B.00em 34.50cm 35.16 em 14.12mm 13.6Bmm 13.12mm 13.64mm 
(b) 34.50em 34.00em 35.00cm 34.50 em 14.70mm 13.70mm 12.19mm 13.53mm 

5 (a) 30.00em 34.00em 35.4 0cm 31.63 cm 1l.90mm 12.95mm 13.BOmm 12.BBmm 
(b) 27.50em 32.00em 33.50cm 31.00 em 12.00mm 12.3Omm 12.59mm 12.29mm 

C (a) 14.00em 22.00em 12.00em 16.00cm 4.3Bmm 6.65mm 3.14mm 4.72mm 
(b) 11.00em 19.00em 7.50cm 12.50 cm 2.BOmm 5.1Bmm 2.7Bmm 3.5Bmm 

FERT.(a) 27.00em 32.50em 27.00cm 2B.BO em 10.17mm 12.39mm 1O.6mm 1l.05mm 
(b) 25.50em 33.00em 34.50cm 30.B3 em l1.63mm 10.48mm 12.48mm 1l.53mm 

TABLE 5.6 FINAL HEIGHT AND GIRTH MEASUREMENTS OF BOTH CORN PLANTS 
GROWN IN EACH POT WITH TRIPLICATE APPLICATIONS OF 300 mL OF COMPOST, 
FERTILIZER AND CONTROL. GROWING TIME, 59 DAYS. 
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Appendix 4g continued 

WEIGHfWEf WEIGHf DRY 
A B C AV A B C AV 

SAMPLE 
1 358g 1l.10g 5.53g 6.73g 0.36g 1.12g 0.49g 0.65g 
2 65.88g 99.12g 38.64g 67.88g 5.34g 7.72g 3.72g 559g 
5 27.30g 3.07g dead 15.18g 2.14g 0.28g dead 1.21g 
C 5.29g 20.20g 3.65g 9.71g 0.56g 1 .88g 0.30g 0.91g 

FERT. 74.36g 91.87g 83.10g 83.11g 6.91g 7.56g 7.23g 7.23g 

TABLE 5.7 FINAL WET AND DRY WEIGHTS OF POT TRIAL CORN WITH 
TRIPLICATE APPLICATIONS OF 500 mL OF COMPOST, FERTILIZER AND CONTROL. 
GROWING TIME: 59 DAYS. 

HFIGFIT GIRIH 
A B C AV A B C AV 

SAMPLE 
1 (a) 13.00em 1O.00em 750em 10.16em 5.92mm 5.59mm 4.4Omm 5.30mm 
(b) 11.50em 5.00em 6.00em 7.50em 5.28mm 3.1Omm 3.90mm 4.09mm 

2 (a) 33.00em 33.00cm 20.00em 28.66em 12.33mm 11.95mm 8.13mm 10.80mm 
(b) 30.00em 37.00em 1750cm 28.16em 9.44mm 13.66mm 7.50mm 10.20mm 

5 (a) 14.00em 8.50em dead ll.25em 3.15mm 3.34mm dead 3.24mm 
(b) 20.00em 5.00em dead 12.50em 2.21mm 3.98mm dead 3.09mm 

C (a) 14.00em 22.00em 12.00em 16.00em 438mm 6.65mm 3.14mm 4.72 mm 
(b) 1l.00em 19.00em 7.50em 12.50em 2.8Omm 5.18mm 2.78mm 3.58mm 

FERT.(a) 27.00em 32.50em 27.00em 28.80em 10.17mm 12.39mm 10.60mm 11.05mm 
(b) 25.50em 33.00em 34.50em 30.83 em 11.63mm 10.48mm 12.48mm 11.53mm 

TABLE 5.8 FINAL HEIGHT AND GIRTH MEASUREMENTS OF BOTH CORN PLANTS 
GROWN IN EACH POT WITH TRIPLICATE APPLICATIONS OF 500 mL OF COMPOST, 
FERTILIZER AND CONTROL. GROWING TIME, 59 DAYS. 

WEIGHfWET WEIGHf DRY 
A B C AV A B C AV 

SAMPLE 
1 17.60g 5.44g dead 1l.56g 1.90g 0.50g dead 0.65g 
2 49.97g 16.78g 18.88g 28.54g 3.73g 1.71g 1.80g 2.41g 
5 4.90g dead dead - 0.42g dead dead -

C 5.29g 20.20g 3.65g 9.71g 0.56g 1.88g 0.30g 0.91g 
FERT. 74.36g 91.87g 83.1g. 83.11 g 6.91g 7.56g 7.23g 7.23g 

TABLE 5.9 FINAL WET AND DRY WEIGHTS OF POT TRIAL CORN WITH 
TRIPLICATE APPLICATIONS OF 700mL (50%) OF COMPOST, FERTILIZER AND 
CONTROL. GROWING TIME: 59 DAYS. 
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HElGHr 
A B C 

SAMPLE 
1 (a) 10.SOem 7.S0em dead 
(b) dead S.50em dead 

2 (a) 20.00em 12.00em IS.00em 
(b) 27.00em IS.S0em 12.50em 

S (a) 13.50em dead dead 
(b) 12.00em dead dead 

C (a) 14.00em 22.00em 12.00em 
(b) 11.00em 19.00em 7.5Ocm 

FERT.(a) 27.00em 32.S0em 27.00em 
(b) 25.SOem 33.00em 34.50em 

AV A 

9.00cm 630mm 
- dead 

IS.66 em 10.17mm 
18.33 em 7.74mm 
- 3.1Smm 
- 2.21mm 
16.00em 4.38mm 
12.50em 2.8Omm 
28.80em 10.17mm 
30.83 em 11.63mm 

Appendix 4g con tin lied 
GIRIH 

B C AV 

3.9Bmm dead S.l4mm 
3.94mm dead -

7.98mm 9.91mm 9.35mm 
7.61mm S.46mm 6.93mm 

dead dead - -

dead dead --

6.65mm 3.14mm 4.72mm 
S.18mm 2.78mm 3.58mm 

l2..39mm 10.60mm 11.05mm 
10.4Bmm 12.48mm l1.53mm 

TABLE 5.10 FINAL HEIGHT AND GffiTH MEASUREMENTS OF BOTH CORN PLANTS 
GROWN IN EACH POT WITH TRIPLICATE APPLICATIONS OF 700mL (SO%) 
COMPOST, FERTILIZER AND CONTROL. GROWING TIME, S9 DAYS. 

WEIGHrWEr WElGHrDRY 
A B C AV A B C AV 

SAMPLE 
1 30.SSg 51.S9g 19.38g 33.94g 2.23g 3.36g 1.61g 2.40g 
2 65.66g 78.72g 72.S8g 72.32g 4.10g 4.36g S.36g 4.60g 
S 68.11g 49.49g 64.87g 60.82g 3.SSg 2.88g 3.50g 3.41g 
C O.28g 0.S6g O.46g O.43g .087g .091g .097g .091g 

FERT. 17.53 g 3.28g 10.54g 1O.45g l.25g 0.32g 0.96g O.84g 

TABLE 5.11 FINAL WET AND DRY WEIGHTS OF THE 4 CHINESE CABBAGE PLANTS 
PER POT WITH TRIPLICATE APPLICATIONS OF 300mL OF COMPOST, FERTILIZER 
AND CONTROL. GROWING TIME: 43 DAYS. 

LFAFLENGlH LEAF WIDTH 
A B C AV A B C AV 

SAMPLE 
1 19.00em 2220em 13.20em 18.13em 7.30em 920em 6.70em 7.73em 
2 21.20em 22.80em 21.00em 21.66em 8.50em B.90em 8.50em 8.63em 
S 21.SOem 23.00em 23.50em 22.66cm 8.2Ocm 9.00em 9.00em 8.73em 
C 3.80em 2.4Ocm 3.7Ocm 3.30em 1.30em 1.10em l.30em 123em 

FERT. 14.20em 8.8Ocm 14.S0em 12.SOcm S.50em 3.3Ocm S.70em 4.83em 

TABLE S.12 FINAL LEAF LENGTH AND LEAF WIDTH OF THE LARGEST LEAF FROM 
THE 4 CHINESE CABBAGE PLANTS GROWN IN EACH POT WITH TRIPLICATE 
APPLICATIONS OF 300mL OF COMPOST, FERTILIZER AND CONTROL. GROWING 
TIME, 43 DAYS. 

WEIGHT WET WEIGHT DRY 
A B C AV A B C AV 

SAMPLE 
1 11.21g 14.31g 39.7g 21.74g O.93g l.34g 2.86g 1.71g 
2 44.09g 74.61g 67.60g 62.10g 3.43g 4.31g 4.24g 3.99g 
S 12.10g 20.65g 2.64g 1l.79g 0.93g I.SSg O.22g 0.90g 
C O.28g O.56g O.46g O.43g .OB7g .091g .097g .091 g 

FERT. 17.53 g 3.28g 10.54g 10.45g 1.25g O.32 g 0.96 g O.84g 

TABLE S.13 FINAL WET AND DRY WEIGHTS OF THE 4 CHINESE CABBAGE PLANTS 
PER POT WITH TRIPLICATE APPLICATIONS OF SOOmL OF COMPOST, FERTILIZER 
AND CONTROL. GROWING TIME: 43 DAYS. 
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Appendix 4g continued 

LEAF LENGTH LEAF WIDTH 
A B C AV A B C AV 

SAMPLE 
1 10.80em 13.00em 18.20em 14.00em 4.60cm 5.70em 7.70em 6.00em 
2 20.00em 23.30em 22.40em 22.16em 7.70em 8.90em 8.40em 8.33em 
5 12.80em 14.80cm 7.80cm 1l.80em 5.40em 6.40em 3.60cm 5.13em 
C 3.80cm 2.40cm 3.70em 3.30cm 1.30em 1.10cm 1.30cm 1.23cm 

FERT. 14.20cm 8.80em 14.50cm 12.50cm 5.50em 3.30cm 5.70cm 4.83cm 

TABLE 5.14 FINAL LEAF LENGTH AND LEAF WIDTH OF THE LARGEST LEAF FROM 
THE 4 CHINESE CABBAGE PLANTS GROWN IN EACH POT WITH TRIPLICATE 
APPLICATIONS OF 500mL OF COMPOST, FERTILIZER AND CONTROL. GROWING 
TIME, 43 DAYS. 

WEIGHT WEf WEIGHT DRY 
A B C AV A B C AV 

SAMPLE 
1 nil nil nil nil nil nil 

growth growth Irrowth growth IrrOwth growth 
2 63.79g 64.89g' 2.72g 43.80g 3.65g 3.70g 0.29g 2.54g 
5 1.94g nil nil - - - 0.93g nil nil - - -

growth growth growth growth 
C 0.28g 0.56g 0.46g O.43g .087g .091g .097g .091g 

FERT. 17.53 g 3.28g 10.54 g 10.45 g 1.25g 0.32 g 0.96g O.84g 

TABLE 5.15 FINAL WET AND DRY WEIGHTS OF THE 4 CHINESE CABBAGE PLANTS 
PER POT WITH TRIPLICATE APPLICATIONS OF 700mL (50%) COMPOST, FERTILIZER 
AND CONTROL. GROWING TIME: 43 DAYS. 

LEAF LENGTH LEAF WIDTH 
A B C AV A B C AV 

SAMPLE 
1 nil nil nil - nil nil nil - - -

I!fOwth Irrowth I!fOwth growth growth growth 
2 29.00cm 22.70cm 8.20cm 19.96cm 7.5Ocm 9.00cm 4.40cm 6.96em 
5 4.4Ocm nil nil - - - 2.00em nil nil - - -

Irrowth growth growth growth 
C 3.80cm 2.40cm 3.70em 330cm l.3Ocm 1.10em 1.30cm 1.23em 

FERT. 14.20cm 8.80cm 14.50cm 12.50 5.5Ocm 3.30cm 5.70em 4.83em 

TABLE 5.16 FINAL LEAF LENGTH AND LEAF WIDTH OF THE LARGEST LEAF FROM 
THE 4 CHINESE CABBAGE PLANTS GROWN IN EACH POT WITH TRIPLICATE 
APPLICATIONS OF 700mL (50%) COMPOST, FERTILIZER AND CONTROL. GROWING 
TIME, 43 DAYS. 
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APPENDIX 5a 

Summary of toilet trial participant survey on Kiritimati, February 1995 

Household Household Cultivation Age Gender of Occupation Attitude to 
No. size history of . range of gardener compost 

household gardener 
15 no garden, N/A N/A head has dosn't know, 

No. 1 only a few government havn't 
'
seen 

trees job i t  

15 no garden, a NA N/A works for doubtful 
No. 2 few trees 

.. 
government about it, 
fisheries ' hasn't seen 

it. Not very 
enthusiastic 

8 no garden, a N/A N/A head works yes, they 
No. 3 few trees at CC Hotel would use 

the compost 
6 no garden, a N/A N/A works for not 

No. 4 few trees government prepared to 
say because 
they are 

. '  
moving 

5 no garden, a N/A N/A husband Yes, they 
No. 5 few trees works in would use 

government the compost 
stores 

9 Paw paw, 30-50 male works as yes, he 
No. 6 

, breadfruit, mechanic really . 

pandanus for wants the 
growing government compost for 

his trees 
approx. l0 garden to be 20-30 female nurses yes, they 

No. 7 deposits planted would use 
per week compost 

7 they have a N K  NK government dosn't know, 
garden job hasn't seen 

No. 10 it yet -
don't use pig 
manure in 
garden 

2 no garden, N/A N/A social dos'nt know 
No. 11 except for a worker until she 

few fruit sees it 
trees 

7 no garden N/A N/A husband yes, they 
No. 12 except for works as would use 

some fruit government compost 
trees night 

watchman 
AppendIX 5a contmued 
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11 large garden N/A male & 
No. 13 with trees female 

and 
pumpkin 

13 no garden, a N/A N/A 
No. 14 few trees 

13 no garden, N/A N/A 
No. 15 some trees : 
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head of dosn't know, 
house came hasn't seen 
as copra it but if 
worker 30 team says 
years ago, its ok then 
now will lise it 
incapacitat 
ed 
NK dosn't know, 

hasn't seen · 
it vet 

N K  dosn't know, 
hasn't seen 
it yet but if 
we say its 
ok they 
will 
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APPENDIX 5b 

Cultivation program conducted at the toilet trial sites in May 1995. 

Household Drainage trench Preparation for compost Comments 
Papaya planted in Fenced area directly Residents prepared to use 

No. 1 prepared soil next to adjacent to toilet and compost when instructed. 
trench. Area fenced very suitable for First batch is now fallow. 
with roofing iron. compost use. Scope for 

further planting. 
Large rusty metal Trees on liquid trench Surprising keenness to 

No. 2 containers were also suitable for establish & learn 
installed beside trench compost use. Vegetabfe gardening from all the 
in which papaya & garden established by Banana trialparticipants. 
banana were planted & request to encourage a Likelihood of correct 
mulched in prepared gardening utilisation of compost is 
soil. consciousness. very good, with 

instruction. Testing of ' .  

partly compos ted 
material from this toilet 
showed no pathogen 
indicators. 

Garden area fenced Vegetable garden also An enthusiastic 
No. 3 with thatch adjacent to established within participant prepared to 

toilet (see Figure .4.1); fenced area; compost to use compost in fenced area; 
banana & papaya be incorporated around crabs could be a problem. 

. planted next to trench. fruit trees. 
Garden area fenced Separate garden Householder is still unsure 

No. 4 with roofing iron prepared within about compost because she 
. adjacent to toilet, fenced area for hasn't seen it. but was 
banana & papaya vegetables to provide reassured when told she 
planted near trench, incentive to care for would be shown how to use 
nasturtium on trench. garden area. Compost it when it is ready. 

will be used for fruit 
trees and flowers. 
within fence. 

Toilet is very close to a There are established Householder became very 
No. 5 large breadfruit so papaya & breadfruit enthusiastic when his 

nasturtium seedlings are trees adequately neighbours Kabunare & 
planted directly on fenced ready for Ereataake arrived to 
trench in prepared bed; compost use. watch proceedings & 
small fence constructed discuss their gardens; he 
around bed. is very willing to use 

compost & resolved to 
establish a joint garden 
with his neighbour. 

Banana was planted Fenced area around Willing to use the compost 
No. 6 beside, and nasturtium toilet containing a in the fenced area when it 

on top of trench in breadfruit tree and the is ready; very positive 
prepared soil. banana & flowers; response to the project and 

ideal place to use interested in the planting. 
. compost 

Appendix 5b continued 
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Appendix 5b continued 

Household Drainage trench Preparation for Conunents 
No. compost 

No. 7 Banana and papaya Flower gardens The nurses at the clinic 
planted in prepared established and fruit seemed inspired by the 
soil in old tyres beside trees planted between garden & tree planting & 
trench clinic and Birthing conscientiously watered 

Centre as part of garden. Most seedlings 
beautification project. appeared in 3 or 4 days. 
Suitable for compost 
use. 

No. 8 Banana was planted Fenced area around Willing to use the compost 
beside, and nasturtium toilet containing a in the fenced area when it 
on top of trench in breadfruit tree and the is ready; very positive 
prepared soil. banana & flowers; response to the project and 

ideal place to use interested in the planting. 
compost 

No. 9 Banana & papaya Flower garden Principal is very keen. 
planted in prepared prepared and covered More work required during 
soil beside trench. Very with shadecloth and school term. Potential 
exposed site, coconut chicken wire to exclude exists to develop beds 
husks used as mulch. chickens. begun by Ag. Officer & one 

teacher. 
No. 10 Ground prepared & Two additional fenced Enthusiastic and prepared 

banana planted beside areas are suitable for to involve themselves in 
trench. Fence erected. compost use, one the project. Willing to use 
No liquid in trench. growing food trees compost. Will be 

including breadfruit instructed in compost use 
and papaya next visit 

No. n Banana planted in Fenced garden area Householder is more 
prepared soil next to suitable for compost supportive than previous 
trench. Trench dry. use. Additional well visit and will use compost 
Roots of nearby papaya fenced banana tree when team says its OK. 

. in trench (see Figure ready for cOI?post Neighbours now want 
4.2) toilet. 

No. 12 Banana, papaya & Inside the same fenced Mother & young son keen to 
tapioca planted in area around fruit trees. help and learn gardening 
fenced area near toilet Willing to use toilet 
Nasturtium planted on compost and will be 
trench inside tyre & instructed next visit. 
drum for protection: Trench inspected had 6cm 

liquid in bottom of trench. 
Need to inspect next visit . 

. ' 
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APPENDIX 5c 

Participants and papers presented at the 'Dry Sanitation-An Eco
sustainable Alternative' workshop in San Salvador, EI Salvador, 14-19 
January, 1996. 

. 

• Technological options for Dry Sanitation - Eric Dudley (UK) 

• Health Aspects of Dry Sanitation - Steven Esrey (UNICEF USA) 

• Vietnam: Double Vault Composti�g Latrine- Ngu Huy Nga (Vietnam) 

• Promotion of Dry Sanitation- Ron Sawyer (Mexico) 

• Financial Aspects of Introducing Dry Sanitation"" Jorge Vargas (USA) 

• LASF latrines in Guatemala- Kay-sa de Asturias (CEMAT Guatemala) 
and Edith Marull (UNICEF Guatemala) 

• Dry-Box Trial in South Africa-Fuad Izadinia (South Africa) 

• Environmental Sanitation in China- Vathinee Jitjaturunt (UNICEF 
China) 

• Rethinking Sanitation -Uno Winblad (Sweden) 

• Composting Toilets: Dry Sanitation in Australia and the Pacific Leonie 
Crennan and Greg Berry 

• Detection and Enumeration of Ascaris lumbricoides and Escherichia 
coli in Dry Composting Latrines- Fredrik Viklund & Gunnel 
Dalhammar (Sweden) 

• Promotion of Sanitation-Mayling-Simpsoil-Hebert (WHO, Switzerland) 

• Dry Latrines in Guatemala- Armando Caceres (CEMAT Guatemala) 

• Water and Sanitation Program in Guatemala- Fredy Gongora (UNICEF 
Guatemala) . '  
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D RY SANITATION - AN ECO-SUSTAINABLE ALTERNATIVE 
Workshop, San Salvador, 1 5-17 January, 1 996 

LIST OF PARTICIPANTS 

Uno Winblad, Project'Coordinator, Sida (Consultant) 
Pataholm 5503, 384 92 ALEM, Sweden 
Phone: +46-499-24255 Fax: + 46-499-24253 E-mail : nfa 

Appendix 5c continued 

Gunnel Dalhammar, Lecture Researcher, KTH - Royal Institute of Technology 
Dept. Biochemistry, S-1 0044, Stockholm, Sweden 
Phone: +46-8-7908775 Fax: +46-8-7908775 E-mail: gunnel@biochem.kth.se 

46-8-245452 

Fredrik Viklund, KTH - Royal Institute of Technology 
Dept. Of Biochemistry, S-1 0044, Stockholm, Sweden 
Phone: +46-8-7907699 Fax: +46-8-245452 E-mail: fredrikv@biochem.kth.se 

Eric Dudley 
64 Tenison Road, Cambridge, CB1 2DW, United Kingdom 
Phone: 44-1 223-367854 Fax: 44-1 223-350349 E-mail: eric@dudley.win-uk.net 

Ron Sawyer, SARAR Transformation 
Aparlado Postal #8, Tepoztlim, Morelos, c.p. 62520, Mexico 
Phone: (52-739) 503-64 Fax: same E-mail: nfa 

Mayling Simpson-Hebert , Technical Officer, World Health Organization 
Geneva, Switzerland 
Phone: 41 -22-791 3531 Fax: 41 -22-791 41 59 E-mail: Simpson@WHO.CH 

Steven A. Esrey, Senior Project Offi�er, U NICEF 
3 UN Plaza, New York, New York 1 0017 ,  USA 
Phone: (21 2)702-7276 Fax: (21 2)702-71 50 E-mail: sesrey@IGC.APC.ORG 

Jorge Vargas . 
Redbud Hills Apt 604, Bloomington, IN 47406, USA 
Phone: (21 9) 857-7802 Fax: (21 9) 857-7802 E-mail: jvargas1 @breathed.helios.nd.edu 
After augusU96: 
Apdo 445-2050, Costa Rica 
Phone: (506) 234-2063 Fax: same E-mail : nfa 

Fuad Izadinia, Research & Development Manger, Transkei Appropriate Technology 
Unit 
P.O. Box 225,' Umtata, 5 1 00, Republic of South Africa 
Phone: +27-471 24601 (2 & 3) Fax: +27-471 24385 E-mail: nfa 
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Appendix 5c contimled 

Cesar Augusto Figueroa, Jefe Depto. Promocion Infraestructura, Fondo Hondurefio 
de Inversion Social 
Cot. Lara, Edificio Aprocafe. Honduras 
Phone: (504) 36-81 54 

Luis Alberto Guerrero, Ingeniero Supervisor, Depto. Saneamiento Ambiental, 
Ministerio de Salud �ublica y Asistencia Social 
Avenida Roosevelt, San Salvador. EI Salvador 
Phone: (503) 223-2661 Fax: (503) 223-2661 E-mail :  nla 

Herbert Aparicio, Ingeniero Supervisor, Depto. Saneamiento Ambiental, Ministerio 
de Salud Publica y Asistencia Social 
Avenida Roosevelt. San Salvador. EI Salvador 
Phone: (503) 223-2661 Fax: (503) 223-2661 E-mail: nla 

Carlos Alvarez, Sub-Coordinador de Proyecto Agua y Saneamiento, Ministerio d e  
Salud Publica y Asistencia Social 
Oficina Departamental de Salud de La Libertad, San Salvador. EI Salvador 
Phone: (503) 228-1554 Fax: nla E-mail :  n/a 

Rafael Artemio Velasquez, Supervisor d e  Saneamiento, Ministerio de Salud Publica 
y Asistencia Social 
Avenida Roosevelt. San Salvador. EI Salvador 
Phone: (503) 223-2661 Fax: (503) 223-2661 E-mail: nla 

Veronica Villalta, Coordinadora Area de Salud, Asociacion de Ayuda Humanitaria 
Pro-Vida 
Calle Las Violetas No. 93, Urb. Universitaria, San Salvador. EI Salvador 
Phone: (503) 225-1 906 Fax: (503) 225-1 906 E-mail: nla 

Marta Castro, Jefe de Area de Salud, Project Concern International - PCI 
Colonia San Benito, Calle La Reforma No. 207, San Salvador. EI Salvador 
Phone: (503) 224-0560 Fax: (503) 224-4788 E-mail: nla 

Rigoberto Cruz Monge, Consultor, UNICEF 
Apdo. Postal 1 1 1 4, San Salvador. EI Salvador 
Phone: (503) 298-1 91 1 · Fax: (503) 279-0608 

Patric Landin, Assistant Project Officer, UNICEF 
Apdo. Postal 1 1 1 4. San Salvador, EI Salvador 
Phone: (503) 298-1 91 1 Fax: (503) 279-0608 

E-mai:unicefes@racsa.cr.co 

E-mail:unicefes@racsa.cr.co 

Jean Gough, Oficial de Proyecto, Programa Agua y Saneamiento, U NICEF 
Apdo. Postal 1 1 1 4, San Salvador. EI Salvador 
Phone: (503) 298-1 91 1 Fax: (503) 279-0608 E-mail:unicefes@racsa.cr.co 
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Nga Huy Nguyen Huy, Senior Expert, Ministry of Health 
1 38 A Giangvo, Hanoi, Vietnam 
Phone: 84-44-56255 Fax: 84-44-60507 E-mai l :  nfa 

Vathinee Jitjaturunt, Assistant Project Officer, UNICEF 
cfo UNICEF No. 1 2  Sanlitun Lu, Beijing 1 00600, China 
Phone: (861 0) 532-481 6  Fax: (8610) 532-31 07 E-mai l :  nfa 

532-3 1 3 1  

Gregory Berry, Research, University of Tasmania 
GPO Box 252C, Hobart 7001 , Tasmania, Austral ia 

Appendix 5c continued 

Phone: 002-202834 Fax: 002-20289 E-mail: Greg.Berry@geog.utas.edu.au 

Leonie Crennan . Ecological Sanitation Consultant, Centre for Enviro nmental 
Studies, University of Tasmania 
P.O. Box GPO 252C, Hobart 7001 , Tasmania, Australia 
Phone: 002-202834 Fax:· 002-202989 E-mai l :  L.S.Crennan utas.edu.au 

Int' l :  61 -02-202989 

Kaysa Ekenberg de Asturias, Directora Ejecutiva, C EMAT 
28 Avenida 1 8-80 Zona 1 0, 0 1 01 0 Guatemala, Guatemala 
Phone: (502-2) 63-1 280 Fax: (502-2) 39-4808 E-mail : nfa 
After after Aprill96: 
Phone: (502 2) 66-31 280 Fax: (502-2) 33-94804 

·Armando Caceres, Asesor, CEMAT 
Apartado 1 1 60, Guatemala, Guatemala 

Fax: (502-2) 30-5006 E-mail :  farmaya@uvalle.edu .gt 

Jose Alfredo G6ngora Roman, Consultor en Saneamiento, Programa Agua Fuente 
de PAZ-U NICEF 
Fca. La Verbena, Guatemala ' , 
Phone: (502-2) 71 4256 Fax: same 

Hans Spruijt, Oficial Subre.gional Programa Agua y Saneamiento, UNICEF 
13 Cal le 8-44, Zona 1 0, Edificio Edyma 20. N ivel, Guatemala 
Phone: (502-2) 33-6373 Fax: (502-2) 33-621 7  E-mail :  nfa 

Jorge Mario Molina, Oficial de Proyecto, Programa Agua y Saneamiento, U N ICEF 
1 3  Cal le 8-44, Zona 1 0, Edificio Edyma 20. N ivel, Guatemala 
Phone: (502-2) 33-6373 Fax: (502-2) 33-621 7  E-mail : nfa 

Edith Marull,  Consultora, UNICEF 
1 3  Calle 8-44, Zona 1 0, Edificio Edyma 20. N ivel, Guatemala 
Phone: (502-2) 33-6373 Fax: (502-2) 33-621 7  E-mail: nfa 
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Cesar Augusto Figueroa, Jefe Depto. Promocion Infraestructura, Fondo Hondurefio 
de Inversion Social 
Col. Lara, Edificio Aprocafe, Honduras 
Phone: (504) 36-81 54 

Luis Alberto Guerrero, Ingeniero Supervisor, Depto. Saneamiento Ambiental, 
Ministerio de Salud Publica y Asistencia Social 
Avenida Roosevelt, Sah Salvador, EI  Salvador 
Phone: (503) 223-2661 Fax: (503) 223-2661 E-mai l :  nfa 

Herbert Aparicio, Ingeniero Supervisor, Depto. Saneamiento Ambiental, Ministerio 
de Salud Publica y Asistencia Social 
Avenida Roosevelt, San Salvador, EI Salvador 
Phone: (503) 223-2661 Fax: (503) 223-2661 E-mai l :  nfa 

Carlos Alvarez, Sub-Coordinador de Proyecto Agua y Saneamiento, Mi nisterio de 
Salud Publica y Asistencia Social 
Oficina Departamental de Salud de La Ubertad, San Salvador, EI Salvador 
Phone: (503) 228-1 554 Fax: nfa E-mail: nfa 

Rafael Artemio Velasquez, Supervisor de Saneamiento, Ministerio de Salud Publica 
y Asistencia Social 
Avenida Roosevelt, San Salvador, EI  Salvador 
Phone: (503) 223-2661 Fax: (503) 223-2661 E-mail :  nfa 

Veronica Villalta, Coordinadora Area de Salud, Asociacion de Ayuda H umanitaria 
Pro-Vida 
Calle Las Violetas No. 93, Urb. Universitaria, San Salvador, EI Salvador 
Phone: (503) 225-1 906 Fax: (503) 225-1 906 E-mail :  nfa 

Marta Castro, Jefe de Area de Salud, Project Concern International - PCI 
Colonia San Benito, Calle La Reforma No. 207, San Salvador, EI Salvador 
Phone: (503) 224-0560 Fax: (503) 224-4788 E-mail: nfa 

Rigoberto Cruz Monge, Consultor, UNICEF 
Apdo. Postal 1 1 1 4, San Salvador, EI Salvador 
Phone: (503) 298-1 91 1 Fax: (503) 279-0608 

Patrie Landin, Assistant Project Officer, U NICEF 
Apdo. Postal 1 1 1 4, San Salvador, EI Salvador 
Phone: (503) 298-1 91 1 Fax: (503) 279-0608 

E-mai:unicefes@racsa.cr.co 

E-mail:unicefes@racsa.cr.co 

Jean Gough, Oficial de Proyecto, Programa Agua y Saneamiento, U NICEF 
Apdo. Postal 1 1 1 4, San Salvador, EI Salvador 

• 

Phone: (503) 298-1 91 1 Fax: (503) 279-0608 E-mail:unicefes@racsa.cr.co 
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APPENDIX 5d 

Generalized model of the reduction in health risk associated with different 
control measures for the use of human waste (Strauss and Blumenthal 1990: 3). 

3 
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